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INTRODUCTION.

Ths only object 1 have in view in offering this

desultory book of Travels to the public is to

contribute as much as lies in my power towards

the general stock ofgeographical knowledge, and

I presume to hope than an account of my re¬

searches may not prove altogether uninteresting.

I embarked at Harwich for Gottenbuig, at

the commencement of the year 1813, in com¬

pany with Sir Neil (then Colonel) Campbell,

intending to proceed through Sweden and Russia

to Constantinople. But the disastrous retreat of

Nf^leon from Moscow having in the mean

time opened a more direct road, I joined the

head quarters of his Majesty the Emperor Alex¬

ander, then in pursuit of the French, and from

Dresden resumed my journey to Turkey by

Vienna.

a 2 It
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It was my determination, on quitting England,

to visit all the countries through which a Eu¬

ropean army might attempt the invasion of India,

and, in prb^dcutiOn-bf this {dan, to explore ^

north-eastern parts of Peraia, and the vast plains

which stretch beyOnd-the-Oatus towards the con¬

fines of the Russian empire. But successive

attadis of severe indisposition, and Uay'ilnex-

recalto Madras, compelled toe to desist

from this imdeitaking. The fete ptiblieationHOf

Mr. Mountstevrart Elphinstohe is i-eplete with

valuable information regarding Cabul and oiir

"ftiontier; biit it were doubtless to

be wished that we possessed some personal

-knowledge- of the -state and resources of solso^e

and 'populous a kingdom as Boc^hara, which

from its situation inust -ever -be eonsider<ed asl<a

most important barrier to the encrdachmeAfts* Of

Russia tofWards our oriental possessions.

This Work was 'cdmpM^^^alter my I'^um to

Madras,- during the few leisure moments "which

could be spared fi'om tBe'laboribiis duties- of my

official situations, afatdtrould have beenmu^hmoro

perfect had I not lost many valuable notes tak^n

by
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%y the piitttes witb ray baggage th^the Persian

gulf. I have preserTed itBonginJEil dhape of a

joiivnsll, as being more simple, and at tte same

time4i^tercricttkted te«ffiird ajostidea of-tbe

cnstiKms of 'the peo{^ and the mode of trav«l-

iing in this poft of the vrorld.

'I- indebtad :to Kir. ATrowsmith for the ;pBo-^

ejection and general oatlinesof tiie.Map, aswc^

ma 'for all tiiose parts not visited ii>y myself or

^eaids; istBdl'feeLgratified in availing myself ctf

ibis opportunity to express my obiigatioDs to

that excellent geographer for the assistance .1

have invariably received from bim. -The.tiOHn-

tries embraced and described in my journal are

Jaid down from -manuscript .documents in my

'po8Bessi(Hi, and from :astronomicaI observations

taken bymyself and Mr. Chavasse, corrected and

compared by the n>ad disttmces. The jouYnies

of each day were regulariy entered in a book,

(first by myself, and afterwards by my lamented

companion Mr. Cbairasse,) which exhibited- the

directions of the roads; the situations of villages,

the courses of rivers and mountains, and. the

bearings and distances of great natural features^

The
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The eastern ^art of the Map is taken from that

which I published with my Persian Metnoir in

1813, but it contains many alterations and correc-

tibns from additional information obtained in my

late expedition. - The routes of my friends are

marked in l^lue, and those performed by myselfon

this occasion, as we]l as formerly, when I accom¬

panied Sir John Malcolm's mission to Persia,

are noted in red. These routes will be found to

occupy a considerable space on the surface -of

the Map, and many of them, I had almost said

the majority^ lead through countries never before

traversed by any European since the days of

Alexander the Great.

The latitudes of Angora, Ofium Kara Hissar,^

Ooscat, CsBsarea, Iconium,- Adana^ and Antioch

have been .fixed' from my own meridional obser¬

vations,' which almost constantly correspond with

the road distance.. Their longitudes I had no

means of ascertaining with -nicety, and I have

therefore ad($pted those assigned by Mr. Arrow-

smith, corrected by my own bearings and crosis.

routes.

The
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The position. of Costamboul was established,

in point of latitude, by the mean of a series of

meridional altitudes, and we endeavoured to

settle the longitude by observations for time, but

the watch varied so much, that I foar little or no

reliance can be placed on the results. The coast

of the Black Sea, from Samsoon to Trebisond,

was surveyed with great exactness by Mr. Cha¬

vasse, and determined by astronomical obseira-

tions at Tereboli, Unieh, and Trebisond. The

latitudes of Byaboot, Erzeroom, Lees, Betlis,

and Merdin were ascertained with tolerable

accuracy, and enabled us to lay down our route

from Trebisond to Merdin. In this latter journey

we had not only ascertained, in a great measure,

the. courses of the principal rivers which contri¬

bute towards the formation of the Euphrates and

Tigris, but discovered the lakes of Nazook and

Shello, not mentioned by any modem author,

and described that of -Van,.of which some had

begun to doubt the existence. The bearings of

the Tigris from Mosul to Bagdad have been laid

doMrn, and the ruins on its banks marked with

care and attention.

Ihave
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I haxe giveni the 9auMut rofoaa, becawe amny

of them; axe allndedi tO:in ray kitterai<y» aod hftv«

endeavoured to iUustiate, kam the respective:

bisforimis, the expeditktas of Xi^tophpg^. Alex¬

ander, (as! far as the Hmita of the. Map wiHi

adaait^) Julian, and. Heradius. The. fQr.giec Tm^,.

I tlnnk, be traoed with toleiabie exactness, bttt

the toE^ and varied marches of Heradius cn»

only be fidlowed with extreme^ di^culty..

I gladly embrace the present occasion to ac-

knowl^ge my debt of gratitude to my friend

Mr. Rich, the resident of Bagdad, to Dr. Hine

the first assistant, and to Mr. Co^uhoun, the

acting resident of Bussora, for their remarks and

communiciations, as well as to Lieutenant SwaUt

$ton of th6 Madras establishment, for his advice

in the construction of the Map, and to Robert

Anderson, Esq. of the Madras civil service, and

J. Crawford, Esq. for their assistutce in the revi¬

sion of the work.



JOURNEY,

VIENNA, THROUGH HUNGARY, TO

CONSTANTINOPLE.

On the 10th of April,.Av.D. 1813, I quitted the

head-quarters of His Majesty the Emperor Alex¬

ander, and on the. 1st of May reached.the Austrian

metropolis, where the dismantled.walls seen from

the windows of the imperial palaceonly tended^t^

nurse that lively feeling of resentment against the

French which -then pervaded the best. classes .^f

society at Vienna. I enjoyed but fifteen days the

pleasures of this capital, and, -quitting it witii' ex¬

treme reluctance on the morning of the I6th, pur¬

sued my journey along the right bank > of the

Danube, which flows majestically tfaropgh a

beautiful countiy, and amidst many, a wooded

island. The river is bounded on' the south by the

mountains of Hungary; castles, convents, and

flourishing villages studded the' plain, and the n>-

numtic town of Hainburgh, - with, its anciJent

cMteau, has since become remarkable as the retiie-

V ment
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ment of Madame Murat, the sister of Napoleon and

ex-Queen of Naples* I was stopped about half

way between Hainburgh and Kitsee to shew my

passport at the barrier on tKe Austrian frontier, and

perceived, on the brow of an eminence on the. left

hand, the palaces of Presburgh looking down upon

the wide and sandy plains of Hungary. We were

driven with great speed fifty-four' miles, througli a

flat and sandy country affording good pasture and

interspersed with wood, to the straggling town of

Raab; this town stands on^ river of the same name,

and was the scene of a bloody action between the

French and Aiistrians in the war of I8O5. From

Raab to Goeng the road ran on the borders of the

Danube^ here about four hundred yards wide, and

which is navigated by vessels .similar to those un

tile Bocca Tigris in China. It was two stages from

Goeng to Comom, a fortified town^ and thence to

Nessmul .eleven miles, still along the banks of the

Danube. The houses and villages are clean and

neatly built, and for the most part distinguished

over the plain by the spiresof their churches. The

territory .bet\Veen Nessmul and Buda, a disttooe

of forty-seven miles, was covered with flocks, and

became hilly as we approached the ancient capital

of Hungary. This city occupies a narrow belt

ibont two miles and a half in length, and extends

partly oti the summit and partly on the declivity of

abridge of hills which line.thfe right bank of th«

Danube. The tfiHisosjire okl aiid almost deserted^

	 but
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bnt the palace whene Prince Joseph o£ Austria,

the Palatine of Hungary, resides, is a handsome

structure, un an eminence, commanding.a prospect

of the windings of the river and the commercial

town of Peste immediately opposite. The latter

is one of the best built, most opulent, and most

active cities in the emperor's dominions ; it cou-

tains many handsome private edifices and extensive

warehouses, and is remarkable fisr the magnificence

of its theatre, which opens behind upon the Ds^

nube, and exhibits the boats on that river to tht

view ofthe audience. Buda and Peste together are

said t« contain sixty thousand inhabitants, ofwhich

numbeY twenty thousand are Greeks and tea

thousand Jews engaged in an extensive trade witii

Turkey and the ports of the Adriatic. I measured

tile Danube at the bridge of boats Which divides

the tw6 towns and reckoned its breadth at about

four hundred yards : it was deep mad rapid, and

covered with small vessels which can sail fhitn

Ratisbon to tiie Euxine.

My first stage from Buda was Saraksoor, a town

consisting of a single street, about three quartets

of a mile in length and two hundred yards in

breadth; the houses, with a few- exceptions^ are

of die same -size and built longitudinally, present^

ing tiiegable.end to the street, and-separated from

each other by small gardens planted with shrubs

and trees. It was seventeen miles hence to

Inones, a solitaiy mansion in a low swampy tract

,. B S covered
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covened with a coarse kind of grass. We changfed

horses twice v between Inones and Ketchemet, a

small town containing two churches and a con->

vent: and hence to Chophosa^ a distance of nine¬

teen miles, we passed over a sandy .country in. an '

improved state of culture, where abundance and

(deanliness were every where conspicuous. |

'- S^edin, thirty-nine miles still more in advance, I

owes, as well as Ketchemet, its name to the Turks, !

And is a small town famous for the cultivation of ,

tobacco. I was surprized to hear the people in the >

yard of the auberge talking Latin, but found on in- '

quiry that it is a language in. common use

Amongst the peasants, who claim their descent

from -the Romans,, and who have a bolder and

qnore nuutial air than their brethren in the northern

parts < of the kingdom. The. lower orders df the

peasantry have a sbeep skin thrown over their left

Moulder instead^of la pelisse;, their locks, long and

disheveled, hang over their ears and forehead, and

they wear a lambskin cap similar to that of the

Tatars and Persians.* We left Segedin at the

dose of the evening, and having travelled twenty-

nine miles in the course of the night, were ferried

across the great river Aranga, and reached at eight

in the morning the village of Mokrin in the pro¬

vince of Banat We rapidly passed the three re-

* Boots are invariably worn even by -the wonwii in Hungaiy, »

cwtosi common to die pastoral tribes oixht xtat

maining
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imkiing stages to Temiswar, tSudugh the ridi and

fertile plain of Banat, crowded with viUagesi

churches, and cidtivated lands. On the evening

of my arrival I was honoured by a visit from a

Hungarian nobleman who had been on terms of

intinracy with Mr. B. Bathurst, and was anxious

to discover whether any thing had yet come to

light regarding his melancholy diteppearance. I

replied, that the fate of his friend was still veliied

in mystery, but that it was generally im^ned h«,

had perished by the hand of an assissin.

Temiswar, the capital of the province of Bana^

is supposed by D'Anville to occupy the site of

Tibisus in Dacia^ where Ovid W9S banished, and

"which the arms. of Trajan subdued. The natives

boast of being descended from the Roman soldiersi;

but the use of seven or eight difl^nt langui^es

indicates that their blood has'not remained unpolr

luted by thie many bfurbacpus nations who overnn

this countiy at different times after the decline of

the empire. The fortress was built by the Turks,

from whom it i^as taken by Prince Eugene ; and

although the works liave been sufiered to fall.int#

decay they n^ight easily be . repaired and put iste

a ]e$pect»ble ^tate of .defence. The inhabitant^

who are sud to amount to six or seven thottauid

soulsj have a theatre, and are otherwise very gay ;

some of the houses are handsome, and the arsen^

coataina^uadMice of ammunition and many &ie

pieces of ordnance.

»? May
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' JUk^ Q\it. J hod' previously detent[iUed to take

the. ibiite of Orschova in preference to the .fnoie

direct one of Heitnanstadt, because I wished to

trisit some R(Hnan baths and the rbins of Trajan's

bridge ^id to be in the vicinity of the formes.

i&tt tinree in the afternoon I set out for Recus, a

village twelve miles distant, where J w^ surprized

ivith the siogolar appearance of the women, who,

both in complexion and dress, have a striking re-

temblance to the Hindoos. The evening wsik

delightful, and during our journey tothe post of

Kesito, the decUuiug sun shed a fine tint over the

rich and flourishing district throqgh which we

passed; the! nulnerous Villages were embosomed

in otchards of firuit trees, and the view was bounded

hj & range of mountains which encircle the plains

towards the S.E, ^ The cottages were, howevei*,

lieither so clean- nor so well built &s those on the

other side of Temiswar,^but the road wa§ extjel-

lent, and the horses, although miserable looking

littie animalS) carried us at the rate of eight miles

janfaour,

' Fnoni Kesito to Logos, a small town standing on

the b&nks of a river, the road led through a cen-

tinued succession of villageii and gardens; it. was

late before I arrived, and Che postmaster,.who kept

gn inn,.refu8ed to give me horses before the mom-

ijftg, wishing' me no doubt to remain all night;

Biit not feeling inclined to do so^ I ithraediAtely

virent in search of the commaader; of the plac^

' ' ~ ' -i from
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iwhom I necdved an oid^ i^hic^ couldnot be

Aaobeyed. The man, however^ wasdeteiininedto

Jiave his revenge, and pnieved the postilion to.take

the route ofHennatistadt, instead ofOrschova; sor

was it until I reachied the postthat Idiscaveced

the mistake. Provoked at this treatment,. I re¬

turned to Logos and lodged a formal complaint

against hian, having fortunately with me a courier

passport signed by the chancellor of state- at

Vienna. I once niore quitted this place, and after

a drive of thirteen miles through a grove of willow

planted for the purpose ofprotecting traveller

frem -the rays of the sun, reached the small village

of Rakool, where I changeid horses, and continned

route to- Caranshebech, an ancient Roman

station in Dacia, situated at the foot of a ridge of

mountains. We were stopped at the entrance of

'di4 village by the guard, who had orders to con¬

duct us tothe commanding (rfficer to have our pass¬

ports examined It is impossible to be more striet

than the Austrians are in this risspecty e^cialljr

towards the frontier. x

Our seventh post was Statina, a village built in

a fine valley washed by a small river near the

entrance of a defile, and covered with flocks and

herds. We soon after entered the pass of Terogova,

a narrow defile between six and ^ven miles in

ie&gth; the mountains rise perpendicular to a pro-

'cUgious height on either side; tiie road was so nac-

Mw ashavdly to admit of a single carriage, and as

fi 4 there
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therei^as no^parapetjithe slightest' incorrect.niove-

rofent might have precipitated-^us into the gulfand

river below. It. was Jialf^ast ten at night before

we reached the station of Terogova; a village in

the mountains, .where the postmaster, who. had

sent all the hors^ to Orschova on a private affair,

replaced them -with four oxen which carried us:to

Carais, a -distance oftwelve miles, in two hours 9nd

a half.

May ^3d. ' The nextstage was eleven miles to

Mehadia, once a Roman station but now a ruinod

village situated near a torrent, and in a deep glen,

surrounded on. all sides by high mountains. Hence

to -Orschova it was eleven miles along, the brink of

the stream, and through a defile of the mount^ns.

About half way and nearly a mile pfF the road on

the left hand, are the baths, which are the resort

of the inhabitants of the neighbouring towtis, who

conie for the purpose of drinking the qiineri^l

waters in .their vicinity. On the right hand are the

remains of an aqueduct hewn out of the rock, and

intended to convey water to Orschova, where we

arrived at the close, of the day. There being no

hotel oritavem in the town, I drove to the house of

: Messrs. Tucker and Co. merchants, to whom I had

been recommended from Vienna ; and in the morn¬

ing I accompanied Mr. Tucker to the Turkish

Orschova, (a fortress on an island in the Danube,

about two miles from the small town in possession

of the Auistrians,) to consult the Mutesellim re¬

specting
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specting.the best .mode of proceeding to .Constan¬

tinople. We embarked in a small boat, and having

landed on the island a&er a quarter of an hour's

sail, entered into, the fortress through an opening

in a curtaid Of the wall, and were conducted into

the .governor's mansion, a filthy wooden house

erected on one of the bastions. We had an officer

from the quarantine office with us to take care that

we did not touch any Turk, and therefore chains

were placed for us at some distance from the spot

where the Aga was seated. He recommended ne

to.^ by water as far as Rutchuck, but as there was

no boat to be had at the time, and he demanded

no less a sum than three tiiousand piastres, I deter¬

mined to take the direct road throu^ Wallachia to

Buekharest. .

We afterwards crossed the river into Servia, in

order to see an. extraordinary Roman way hevm

out of the rock. The Danube at this place piercdft^

a lofty range of mountains rising perpendicular

fsom tl^e water op the Servian side, which rendered

it necessary to cut a road in order to enable tile

natives to track the vessels agunst the force of the

stream. This work was undertaken and finished by

Trajan, as appears from an inscription on the faceof

the hill; smd the path, which is about four feet

wide, may, I am informed, be traced twelve leagues

farther up the river. The inscription is in Latin,

and occupies a polished surface about seven feet in

IsBgth and 'four in breadth; and considering its

great
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ag<^ is tn an adqiirable state of prcservatiofi.

This part of Servia is exceedingly mountainous,

but it also contains much arable land, and a popui-

lation of one million of souls. It was governed 1^

George Petronitch, commonly called Zerni Geoi^,

4»r Black George, a name derived, say his enemies,

Ihrna the atrocity of his deeds. He was once a aav-

jeant in tiie Austrian s^ricie, but by birth a Ser--

vian ; he retired to live in his native village near

Belgrade, where, indignant at the manner in which

the Turks oppressed his countrymen, he conceived

the idea of throwing off their yoke. He at first

jusembled a small body of desperate men with

whom lie retreated into the recesses of the forests,

ctvhence issuing in the night, he plundered the

Turkish caravans; and his adherents continuing

gradually to increase, he found himself, after the

.expiration of a few years, in a condition openly to

take the field. He beat the Sultan's troops in every

iCtngagement, succeeded in finally expelling them

ftom his country ; and- at the time to which I al-

ludpi was the acknowledged chief of the Servians,

andin the possession of unlimited power and autho-

fity over his subjects. He did not, however, as-

jume the title of prince, nor could he be distin-

.guished by his dress from the meanest of his sol-

odiers; be resided in a small house in his native

.village, and never visited Belgrade except upon

.He took great, pride in his guards, and

.sll the meo:capable of bearing arms in his territo-

. -. ries
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ries were regularly disciplined in the Austrian

manner. I saw four or five hundred of them at

drill; they marched about in line and in colunm^

and upon the whole performed their exercise with

tolerable exactness. He is said to have ordered

his own brother, who had maltreated a female, to

be hanged, and to have caused a priest to be buried

alive for refusing to inter a corpse without a remu-*

neration of fifty piastres from the son of the de*

ceased.

S5th. I took my leave of Orschova this day;

and after a drive of about four- miles reached the

barrier, a small railing of lattice work, which di¬

vides the Austrian states from the dominions of the

Turks. We passed through a gate into an open

meadow containing a hut and from twenty to

thirty horses at grass ; four were selected and in¬

stantly bound to the carriage by a few slender-

cords instead of harness. I received for the trifling

*um of fifty piastres* an order for horses as far as

Craiova, and the postilion having mounted, we

resumed our journey at full gallop, a rate which

he kept to the end of the stage. The road the-

gteat^r part of the way to Ceijiitz, a distance of

fifteen miles, ran along the bank of the Danube i

it was so narrow that our carriage was within a

i^w feet of the precipice, and the side next the

£2 : 10*.The |>iastre being about the lame value M -*

ibiliiBg. ... ...

mountain
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mountain being much more elevated: than that

towards the river, I was in noomentary dread of

being thrown into the water. We had just quit¬

ted the bank, and were descending at full speed a

declivity which leads into the town of Cemitz,

when a stone in the middle of the road caught the

wheel of the carriage, and hurled us in an instant

over the side of the hill. The shock was so great

tiiat the forewheels of the carriage separated' frmn

the body, and the horses continued their career,

whilst we were turned tc^sy turvy several times,

until the vehicle was arrested by a clump of bushes;

Rivoir(my valet de chambre) was hurt severely iii

the leg, and I received a contusion on my- arm, but

we fortunately escaped without further injury, and

the carriage, although considerably damaged, was

Soon put in a state to carry us to Buekharest. We

walked to the village, where I was entertained by

the governor of the town, a Greek, who ordered

me an apartment in his house for the night, and

was in other respects very civil. He said that the

road to Craiova was. infested by thieves, and

earnestly pressed m^ to take a guard, but as I knew

that this would expose me to considerable expense,

and at the same time occasion delay, I was 46ter-

mined to run all hazards.

' The town of Cemitz was a Roman station called

Termes, and there are still to be seen in its vicinity

the. i:emnants of two bridges thrown aeross the

Danube ; the first by Trajan, and the last by Sep^

timus
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timus Sevcrus, a mile farther down the tiver.

Many of the piers of these bridges are discernible

whrai the water, is low, and a great part of the cas¬

tles which defended that of Trajan, and which

were rebuilt by Justinian, is still- in existence on

each bank of the river, M'hich is here eight hundred

yards wide.

On the morning (^ the S6th I bade adieu to Cef-

nitz, and, travelling with the same velocity as the

preceding day, passed through a hilly, country,

covered with stunted oak. and wild pear trees,

many of which .were loaded with fruit, to . a

wooden hovel erected in an open part of the forest^

where forty or -fifty horses, or rather ponies, were

at grass. Hence to; Craiova it. was sixty-six miles

through the same woody and desolate territory;

when within five miles of the town we crossed

the river Sehuil upon a boat, having travelled the

whole of this journey, at the rate of ten or eleven

miles an hour, ^an extraordinary circumstance con¬

sidering the miserable appearance of the horses,

which are seldom or never allowed to taste a grain

of corn.

27^4. I drove without ceremony to the house of

the Governor of Craiova, where a room was imme-i

diately assigned to me, and . coffee and biscuit

served up as a refreshment by. orders of his son, to

whom.I had brought a letter of introduction. This

young gentleman, a Wallachian noble, had a handr

some wife, of whom he was exceedingly jealous.

From
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From such a host I could not expect much hospi*

tality, and he accordingly treated me with such

coldness and neglect that I quitted his habitation

and went to reside with the governor of the town,

a well informed Greek, who spoke both Frendi

and English. Before I quitted the house, however,

I was introduced to the lady, a very beautiful and

fiucinating woman. She was dressed in an ermine

peUsse richly embroidered; her beautiful hair

flowed in ringlets down her neck and shoulders,

and a fine scarlet shawl was throwU carelessly over

a risitag bosom, which it scarcely concealed.

SOih. Craiova, which ranks amongst this chief

towns in Wallachia, was partly burnt some years

ago by Paswan Oglu, the rebellious Pasha of

Widiri, and is a large straggling village, built of

wood, in the midst of a wilderness, a description

applicable to the far greater portion of this unhap¬

py province. It is governed by a Greek ofa Con-

stantinopolitan family, who, on the morning of my

departure, presented we with several medals which

had been dug up from the tuihs of some ancient

buildings at a place called Karaval towards the

Danube. The order for my bor'ses from this place

to Buekharest cost me seventy piastres, or 3/. lOj.,

and the postmasters insisted upon putting six of

them to my carriage, although it was so light that

it could have been drawn by one. They were, as

usual, bound with ropes instead of harness, and my

three ppstilions had neither shoes nor stockings,

- ' their
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their only garments beii^ a white li^en shirty a

pair of breeches, and a lambskin cap. We quitted

Cntiova at seven in the morning, and at a quarter

before ten reached the Altun su, or golden stream,

(the ancient Aluta,.) so named from the golden par*^

tides sometimes found in its bed, and which are

sud to be washed from the mountains of Transyl-.

vania. The distance was thirty-three mile?, and

we galloped for the greater part of the way over

a. fine sod, (there being no r^ular road,) psrtiy:

tiuough a forest, and partly through a rich open

oountry overgrown with hawthorn, rose, and pear

bttshes, intermingled with wild vines and a variety

of flowers. The post-houses were small wooden

hovels in the forest, where a certain number- of

horses were maintained at noi expense, as they fed-

on the luxuriant pasture with which the country-

abounded. From the banks of the Altun su we

travelled with the same rapidity twenty-seven

miles, to a wooden village called Statina, situated

in a pl(Un extending from Craiova to Buekharest

and the Danube, and which, although every where

well adapted for the growth of com, is for th^

most part waste and uninhabited : the wars of tlse

Tiirks and Russians have contributed to this deao*

laticm. It was about ninety miles froai Statina to

Buekharest, through the same solitary wilds^ tintil

Vithin six or seven miles of the city, when the

spires, cupolas, and minarets^ rising above ths.gar-

dons, gave .it the appearance of a. Peraan town.^

We
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We entered this capital.at eight ia. the morning,

and. as neither my servant nor. myself. understood

the -Wallachian language I proceeded- to deliver, a

letter of recommendation,.which I had fortunately

brought to a French, merchant. We procured, a

lodging in the house of an Austrian officer, where,

shortly after my arrival, the Russian consul paid me

a visit, accompanied by Mr. Gordon, an old friend

whom I had encountered two years before in a simi¬

lar manner at . a village near Magnesia in Asia

Minor. We dined with the consul, and inthe even¬

ing accompanied him. and. his lady to. the praddof

Buekharest, a large and open field, where I beheld

a.vast concourse of grotesque figures alight from

their carriages, enveloped, in volumes of .dust, to

drink coffee or.to walk on the banks of a stagnant

pool of water. Some of the vehicles looked more

wretehed than the worst of our hackney coaches,

whilst others were gilded all over and resemble the'

state equipages in the time of Louis XIV. The

greater. part of the Wallachian nobility, who are, I

am informed, a degenerate and profli^te race, sel¬

dom follow any pi:ofession, but live upon the reve-'

.nues of their estates,- 8(»ne ofwhich amount to Up¬

wards of a hundred thousand piastres ayear. They

detest the Russians, who deprived: them of many

privileges which the Turks permit them to< enjoy,

and consequently dress . in . the Greek- cosfum^

leaving, their women to follow the fashions of the

French.- By. the constitutions of Wallachia thi^

cannot
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cannot be governed eithef by one of their own

body or a Turk, and therefore the Prince or Hospiv

dar is selected by the Grand Seignior fVom the

Greek families at Constantinople; this governor,

afbera reign of a few yeara, is not unfrequentl3P

either beheaded oi sent into bunishment. The soil

ofWallachia, part of the Roman Dacia, is prolific;

but tbe province is thinly peopled, and altogether

m a most dqilorable condition: this state df things

the natives attribute in a greatimeaaure to tiiecon-

tribUti6ns leSaed. by the Russians, and their coat*

plaints ar^ perhaps, not wholly destitute, of foun¬

dation. Buekharest, .the capitaly is a large ci^

situated in :an immense plain, ' and said to containr

one hundred tiibusand inhabitants; the honses :ne

built of wood and plaster, with a court or garden,

according to the oriental custom; the streets are

liud -with planks like those in the towns of Russia;

Theinhabitantsaie coinposed ofva mixture of dl

nations and religions, who have distinct places of

worship, and, under the government of. the sultan^

enjoy a degree.of tolerattMi .unknown .in many, of

the more civilized states of Europe.: \I remained for *

soime daysat Buekharest, andas my carriage was of

nofurthernse I gave it to Mr. Goidon in exchange

fine his saddles, bridles,^&c;; and, accompanied by

the Tatar .whom he had brought ftom Constanti"

dople, I/b^2n my journey on the ei^ning of the

i6tfaJune. r ' .:

- '. The Wallachian castB, oa which.I .was convened

.' .. : c as
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as far as Georjova, on the banks of the Danube^)

were made entirely of wood, neither iron nor fea¬

ther being used in their construction; they were

about three feet in length, and two in breadth; the

diameter of the wheels, which were four in num--

ber, not exceeding two feet and a half. With

thiee Of these carts, each drawn by four horses, I'

took iny departtiie at three in the afternoon, and at

a few minutes after eight reached Georjova, a dis*

tancB of between fifty ^and sixty miles ovra* a fine

green turf the whole of the way. We halted all

Big^t in a dirty coffee-house at Georjova, a small

village situated on an inflection of the Danube,

which is herie about three quarters of a mile in

breadtii, and in the morning crossed to Rutchuck, a

fortified town in Bulgaria, burnt by Kutusof in the

last war. From this place to the foot of the Balkan

we traversed a fine country, but almost uninhabited^

and laid waste by the Russians, who seem to Imve

carried havock and desolation over the greatest

part of Bulgaria.

llth. We this morning prepared to pass th6

Balkan, a lofty range of mountains formerly called

Haemus, which separates Bulgaria ftom Romilia;

We took horse in the morning, and aftera journey

of six hours, acrossa mountainous tract, passed the

river and romantic village of Cosan, and bej^m td

ascend the defiles, which became so steep, that,

after we had travelled four hours, our horses were

unable to proceed farther, and we therefore deter¬

mined
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mined to sleep at a Greek village in the recesses of

tiie mountains. A hospitable shepherd gave us his

house, which was small but clean, and erected in

the hollow df a deep and sequestered valley,

washed by a torrent of the clearest water. The

mountains rose to an aiwful height on either side,

and the rich foliage of the stately beeches with

which their summits were crowned waved gentljr

oyer our heads; the beams of a setting sun pierced

through the more open parts of the forest, while

the song^ of the nightingale, le-echoed from the

locks and precipices, formed ^together an enchant>

ing contrast to the smoke and filt^ of a Turkish

post-house. If liberty and independence were

offered to the Greeks, and an effort made to re¬

lease them ftom the ignominious bondi4B;e which

has broken down their spirit, how easily might the

Turkish aspire be subverted! But I inay probably

be induced to enlarge upon this subject hereafter.

IfUh. We descended from the Balkan to the

little town of Stenar, situated in ihe plaiii of Ro¬

milia at the foot of the mountains, and inhabited

partly by Turks and partly by Greeks. The next

post was Yamboul, four hours from Stenar, a\nsr a

flat countiy better cultivated than any we had

hithertp seen. We crossed two rivers during the

journey ; the first almost half way, and the other

close to the townof Yamboul, which contains sOibe

ancient buildings. Hence to Adrianople it ^^ras ten

hours, hsdf of which we*travelled at night, and the

c S remainder
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remainder on the forenoonofthe 1 3th. I putiip at

ihehouse ofthe French consul, a wealthy nmchant,

who seemed, to care little about -the politics ofthe

ciojitinent, and was only anxious to know Avhethet

the'portsof Germany were open to English ships^

the commerce of this part of the.world, in a great

iheasurey depending upon- that circumstance. The

stfbitrary.decrees.of Berlin and Milan, having prohir

bited the introduction of British manufactures and

solonial produce into the ports of the continent, en*

riidied the merchants ofSalonika and^Enos, whence

those articles were transported jtip the. river Marissa,

to! Adrianople,^and then into Germany, at a heavy

expense.' "

Adriahople, called Edema by; the Turks, was

founded.by.Hadriant^ Roman emperor,. and was

-long the.principal city.inllirace, now denominated

Romilia or Romania. : It is situated on a rising

ground, at this confluence of the Morissaand Adra,

cand remarkable in histoiy as the scene d£ a mdmora-

battie between Constantine and.Iicinius, and as

the capital of Amurah before the conquest of

-Constantinople. Part ofthe palace ofthatmonarch

.still.remains;. but the great oraament.of AdrianoN-

.ple' is tiie mosque ofSelim . I., a. magnificent edifice

^adorned with a lofty dome supported by noble

.tx>lunms of porphyiry, the spoils, perhaps, of some

Roman temple.

i.y-i. pursued my journey on the 15th of June at

leigbtto'dock in.the morning, and at the samehom'

-.. I '.' --^ , next
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next day entered Pena, having rid about a Hun¬

dred and sixty miles in twenty-four hours. From

Adrianople to Papasoli, where we first came in

sight of;' the Propontis, the 'great plain of Romifia

is for the most part a dreary flat, without wood or

cultivation ; we passed through several small towns,

and in some places I saw the remains of the Roman

road, which has been repaired by the Turks. From

Papasoli, which is a town on the Propontis, I pro¬

ceeded to Silivria, the ancient. Sylymbria, whero-

there are the remains of a fortress built by John.

Cantacuzene, who for some tinie resided at this

place. Hence to Auat was four houra, and from the^

latter to, Constantinople se'vei^ hours. . Before en-,

tering An9.t I. crossed a long .and , extraordinary,

bridge, built by Justini^ri) §cross the sea.

c3 ' COJT-
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CONSTANTINOPLE TO ANGORA, BY

ESKI SHEHR AND YERMA.

I WAS SO much gratified during my former journey

ftom Bagdad to Constantinople, through Asia

Minor, that I then formed a resolution to revisit

this interesting country, and to explore some of

the less known and unfrequented parts of it. I

remained about three months at the Turkish capi¬

tal in order to avoid the heats of summer, and re¬

cover from a recent and severe attack of a fever

which I caught in passing through the city of

Seringapatam in 1807, and to which I have been

subject at intervals ever since. On the 2d of Sep¬

tember I bade adieu to the hospitable mansion of

Mr. Liston, our venerable and respected ambassador

at the Porte, and, accompanied by a Greek servant,

and my old Tatar Ibrahim, crossed the Bosphorus

and' took horse at Scutari. Our first stage was

Gebsa, the ancient Lybissa, a small and dirty town,

but remarkable for a tumulus supposed to be the

tomb of Hannibal, who swallowed poison at this

place to free himself from the unmanly perse¬

cutions of the Romans.

Early
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Early on the morning of the 3d we crossed the

Gulf of Nicomedia, a few miles from Gebsa, and

travelling eight Turkish hours up a wooded valley,

reached, the village of Gustorjeck, where I passed

a wretched night in a ruinous cottage.

4th. We departed at sun rise, and at the end of

the fourth houi* gained the summit of the chain

which borders the Lake Ascanius on the north';

We had a noble view of this romantic sheet of

water, shaded on all sides by dark forests and lofty

mountains, excepting towards the east, where a

plain about eight or ten miles in breadth extends

along the foot of the hills to the city of Nice,

which is situated on the south east extremity of

the lake. We descended from the mountains and

continue, to travel along the margin of the lake,

which rippled against a pebbly shore until we en¬

tered the city by a gate said to have been built by

Theodore Lascaris; Instead ofbustling and crowd¬

ed streets we were conducted through vineyards

and fields of tobacco to the residence of the

Mutesellim,t a large Turkish house erected amidst

masses

* The Turks reckon distances by the number of hours which a

caravan takes to perform the journey, and this varies of course ac¬

cording to the nature of the country.

+ The provinces of Turkey are governed by Pashas of three,

and sometimes of two tails, according to the siie and importance

of the 'govemments. These are sometimes styled "Viziers, and

others Regler Beg, or Lord of Lords; but the latter is a little

more common amongst the Persians thait the Turks. Next in

c 4 nnk
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mas$es of decayed buildings. . IbraMm hayis^ re¬

ported our a^rii^l^ and shewn the Governor ouT .

fermfiun, he sent one of his people to the. Despot

of the Greeks, who is h^ld, in a great degree, re?

sponsible for their condnpt and the payment of the

taxes. We.found him standing at the door of his

bouse with a pitoher in his hand, and. when the

Chokidar intjmated to him the orders Ofhis master

°}ie eyed us with great dissatisfaction, and -could

scarcely congeal his vexation. He protested that

he.had.no place to give us, all his people being

then in the fields, and th^ir houses consequently

locked up; but wben my Greek servant spoke

to him in his own language, . and assured him

that we should pay handsomely for any. thing

we required, all the difficulties he had just stated

seemed to vanish, and; we were shewn into a house

where clean linen, beds, cushions, &c. were brought

for our accommodation, as y^eW as abundance of

ftuit, win^ an4 provisions. . My attendant soon

became iptini.ate with the people of the hpuse, and

ttiey caroused together at n|y expanse during the

two.days I remained at Nice.. My bill at my de-

rank to the Pashas ere the ftlutesellims and Weiwodes, or heads

of Sanjacs (districts); then come the Agas or Governors of towns;

and afterwards .the Agans or Ekhtiars (old men) of the villages.

"Pie title of Bey is generally applied throughout Asia Minor to

the chiefs of thp pastoral tribes ; and the word Kia is applied to

the Deputy or Lieutenant of the Pasha.

parture^
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parturej including presents to servants, amounted

to.forty piastres, or about 3/.

Nice * was founded by Antigonus, and had at

fiist.the name of Antigonia, but Lysimachus, who

afterwards enlarged and beautified the city, changed

itto-Nicea, in honour of his wife. It must have

been a town, of some consequence in the time of

Trajan, since. Pliny the younger, when prastor of

Bithynia, mentions its theatre and gymnasium, the

walls of which, although twenty-two feet in thick¬

ness, were deficient in pdnt of solidity. Nice

subsequentiy became an apostolic see, and is £i-

mous for two councils held here to define the

(uthodox faith, the first, under Constantine in

385, and the last in the reign of Irene, 787- It

was. for a short time the metropolis of Bithynia;

and on the decline of the bwer empire fell into

the possession of Solyman, sultan of Roum, from

whom it was taken by the Cmsaders in 1097, after

a; siege of seven weeks. When the French had

made themselves mastersofConstantinople in 1204,

*Tum Nicaea, primaria Bithynis urbs, ad Ascaniam paludem:

qoae urbs ambitur campo magno, et admodum fcecundo, sed per

aeitatem non admodum salubri. Hanc Antigonus primum condi-

dit, Philippi filius, et Antigoniam norainavit: deinde Lysima¬

chus, qui earn ab uxore Nicseam appellavit : ea Antipatri fuit

filia. - Urbs ipsa quadrata est, ambitu stadiorura sedecim. Habet

efiam gymnasium in campo quatuor portis .ipertum, etad angulos

recto^ jta vici sunt constituti, ut qui in medio lapide gymnasii con.

sistit, is portas quatuor omn^ videat. Str(U>o, Vol. ii. p. 807.

Theodore
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Theodore Lascaris seized upon Nice, which he

made the capital of an empire that extended :from

the Masander to the Bosphorus. He rebuilt the

walls, and other^rise improved the city, which bcK

came his usual place of residence; but after. his

death and the expulsion of the Franks fvoia Con¬

stantinople, it ^ain fell under the dominion of the

Greek emperotSj and now acknowledges the sove¬

reignty of the Turk.

About three in the afternoon the Despot called ^

upon us, and we accompanied him to look at the

remains of the ancient city. He conducted us

firist to the church, which is a small and very old

building, ornamented with a pavement in mosaio

of different coloured marbles, a beautiful sarco¬

phagus of transparent white marble, and with

three figures upon the wall, done also in mosaic,

with small pieces of gilded glass, common in many

of the Greek and Armenian churches. There were

some Greek inscriptions . under these figures, as

well as on a tombstone near the door, but they

related to nothing worthy the trouble of transcrip¬

tion. Our guide then led us across some tobacco

fields to a riiin which he called the palace of Theo¬

dore, situated on an eminence, and commanding a

fine view of the Lake, from which it is distant

about three hundred yards. A small part of the

wall and nearly the whole of the foundation, of

this stupendous mass of masoniy have acquired the

firmness and consistency of rock, and remain a

lasting
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lasting monumient of the solidity of the Roman

buildings. I counted twelve subterraneous apart¬

ments built in a circle, each vault having a gradual

dedination to the middle of the edifice, which

from its form appeared to me to have been rather

an amphitheatre than a palace. These subterra"

neoiis chambers were probably intended for the

accommodation of the wild beasts, and are con¬

nected with each other by narrow apertures of

about two feet and a half in diameter. As far as

I could observe, no cement had been used in the

construction ofthe arches, the weight ofthe stones^

which are from ten to fourteen feet in length,*

rendering this unnecessaty. The greater part of

the vaults was choaked up with rubbish, but by

the aid ' of a torch I entered three of them, each

leading successively into the other ; and in the

most remote we discovered the bones of a human

being who had probably perished in these loath¬

some dungeons.t

From the top of what appeared to have been the

gate of this edifice, the western extremity of the

Lake bore W. by N. distant about ten miles, a

prompntoty on the right hand N.W. by N. distant

one mile and a half, and a lofty mountain on the

left W. by S. five miles off. From the palace of

* These stones are in general marked with the Greek letters

LAK : AlK.

+ These caverns are filled with nitre, with which the Turks

make gunpowder.

Theodore
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Theodore wie^proceeded to that, part of the wall

which mns parallel with the Lake, and-^here I

ascended a lofty tower that commanded a complete

view of the city. The ancient walls, about fouh

miles- in circumference; are surrounded on the S.

and £. by the. mountains, (ftoin which they are

distant about a inile at the nearest part,) and on

the N. by the plain; on the W. they ron nearly

a -mile along the margin of the Lake, and. close to.

the water's edge. They are constructed ofstone and

lime, with layers of bricks at regular intervals, and

are-about twenty-five feet in height> and nine in

breadth at the top.* The towers are either round

or elliptical, have two floors below the battlements,

and .many of them embrasures in the. second story.-

Almost the whole area within the walls was co^

vered with gardens of pomegranate trees, and

fields of tobacco, the present town consisting of

about one hundred wretched hovelis built of mud

and wood.. We walked along the foot of the wall

to the north gate,, by which we had entered the

city in the morning; and not far from hence I saw

the name of Theodore Lascaris in Greek characters

on the top of a tower, the letters being formed

of difiRerient coloured bricks inserted in. the wall*

Thence I was conducted to several niosques, em¬

bellished with columns of marble and granite that

* Near the foundation I should guess it to be fourteen feet

thick. ... . .. '

appeaf
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appeaf)to have arisen from thedestruction ofother

buildings, the sites of which ace marked by vast

and shapeless. heaps of rubbish scattered over the

surfiice of thegroiud.: We returned .to our quar-^

ter in the dusk of the evening ; and. I obsnved .in

the walls, which divided the vineyards : through

which we passed, numerous fragments of .archi¬

traves, broken' marble, columns, and capitals. of

pillara. - ' .

7th.- - I rose early in- the morning, and accDm->

panted the bishop to the gate of Syria, which was

.built -of. massy hewn stone,, smd consisted of three

arches, a large one in the centre, and oneof smaller

dimensions on each-jude. There are two Greek

inscriptions on.thra gate, one on the.outside and

the. other within; but they were so muchefi&oed

that I .coidd only copy part of them. These

inScriptioiis- seem to have been intentionally der

stroyedi smd the outer ntch has :been broken down.

:0n .each, side is a lai^e pedestal of a pillar, and

.(Ma .the right are two basso relievos so much obi'

literated as to make it difficult to distuaguish the

-subjects. One of them appears to represent a: pro

cession of eight Roman waniora,:and the other,

which is less .perfect has> three figiires ,in fiowing^

robes on one side, and immediately opposite a batt

and threie. goats with a diadem above. Close te

this gate is an old aqueduct which still supplies

the to](V4i\^itii water :&om the mountains.. I after¬

wards, walked aloqg the top of t^i^amparts, which «

' - are
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are here formed of immense blocks of carved stone

of a slate colour; and in one spot I counted no less

than eighteen marble pedestals placed in their pre¬

sent situation by the Turks. I celled a short in¬

scription from a fragment of white marble fixed in

the wall; and after walking about a mile teached

the gate of Boursa, which is on the south face of

the town. To all appearance this must have been

originally composed of the same massy materials as

that which we had just quitted, but the arch of

the iimer part had fallen down; I took an in¬

scription, from a lai^ stone about eight feet above

the ground.* . .

The outer port is apparently the work of a htei

ilge than the other, and consists of three blocks of

-white marble finely carved, which in all probability

belonged to some temple or church, since the

ground is strewed with similar materials. The

heat of the sun compelled me to retire, the ther¬

mometer being up to 84° of Fahrenheit ; and I did

not again venture abroad until four in the evening,

when I went to examine the gate of Constanti-

n^le which is on the northern face of the works.

It is divided into three .ports built of stone. The

jnner port, which is nearly fallen to decay, is deco¬

rated with two colossal heads of Medusa; the

centre portoullis is.entire, conusting ofa handsome

- * For a copy of thia and other Inscriptiont, the reader ia

.teferiadto the Appendix. See, in the pteieot initance, Ho.!.

arch
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vch and two ornamented doors ; and the lentil at

the outer port, which is of a square form, rests on

two beautiful columns of verd antique.*

Hiere are two basso relievos, one on either side

of this port, nearly as much effaced as those on tiie

gates of Syria : that on the right hand as you enter

is about five, feet long' and three wide, presenting

a group of nine small figures tolerably well execu¬

ted ; and that on the opposite side, two mutilated

figures of a man and a woman. Nice contained

many other ancient monuments besides those I hfive

mentioned; and were it under a liberal govern¬

ment, tiie beauties and advantages of its situation

could not but render it a flourishing town and an

agreeable residence. .

Sth. As I had purchased at the Porte an order

to be furnished with eight of the government post

horses whenever I should require them, I was

suf^lied with that number; and after making a

present to the postmaster and th^ attendants of the

Despot, I departed for Lowka, a distance of twenty-

two miles. Immediately on quitting Nice, we

entered fi narrow and uncultivated valley, through

which we contmued to travel £. by S. for about

ten miless, gradually ascending. At the third mile is

the village pf Khoristan, half a mile ftom the ro^d

* Hiis port appears also to have been constructed by the

I'nrks, firom the materials of one more ancient.

For aifiiHCriptioa M^ed at Ab place lee No.-8, Append!*.

on
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on the right hand ; at the eighth, that of Kara^ti

bore directly N. half a mile ; and atthe tenth, the

Casaban of Yila bore N.'distant two miles. The

road then ran ovef a -range of mountains until

within three miles of Lowka, > when we descended'

into a valley, and having crossed ' a stream whicfa-

soon after: loses itself in a larger river flowing on

our left hand to the N.W. travelled the remainder-

. of the way on ^an old Roman road about twenty

feet wide, constmcted of large fls^, brought at

some remote period from the-hills ait no little tro^'

ble and expense. Our horsei^ which were misemt-'

ble, half-stwved creatures, were exhausted bdbte

we had performed half of the joum^, and IlMft-

him had therefore seized upon-Others belongii^ to

a Greek merchant whom we met on the road^ a

sort of privilege granted by the government to the

Tataris as messengers of the public. Lowka is a

small town situate on the river Gallus, which fljowd

through a narrow valley between two ranges icrf

mountains. Here We remained until three in the

afternoon, in order to avoid the heat of the day^

and then fouiiid it difficult to get away from the

inhabitants, who individually considered theinK-

selves as entitled to buckshish, .(a present,) Whidi

they diemanded with that blustering; air iso peouKiii

to the Turks.

^ . Our co.uree for the first two liours wzfi S, by JE..

and the road led. pver a,l^uTen tiact pf .mou^

taittous CQuntry. as far as? the aeveutb nule, when

- we
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ift passed the village Byukakol at our descent into

a romantic and highly cultivated valley, fertilized

by the river Gallus; it Was in many plaoe» oaf

more than five hundred yards wide, and filled with

gardens df peadv apricot, walnut, plum and peu

tiees loaded with frait. The direction of the road

£» the last seven miles, S.S.E At the fifteenth

mile we passed through the village of Vizir Khan,

sitaated at the head of the valley, where wecrossed

die river on a bridge, tmd saw on the right hand

the ruins Of an aqueduct intended to convey wafeer

to that place, winch occupies the. situation.of this

ancient Agrilium. Quitting Vizir Kfaaa, weagiain

ascended the hills and continued our journey in a

S.E. by S. direction, over a barren and bleak traqt

of territory intersected by deep winding. vaUic^

until .at. tiie thirty-fiftii ox vthirtyrsixth mile we

entered Sugat, a small town, on the banks of the

Sangar, and firaious as the residence of, Othraah

the founder of the Tuikisfa empire. - Ibiredadirty

and unfuraished apartmrat, but could procure do

refteshrodHt ; and hungry as I tfiight be, was faan

to. go to rest without my suppsr< I had proyidsd

myself at Constantinople -with a small onp^t^- «

jmUow, aiicl. a counterpane, so that I was alvsyf

indqtende&t, and never us^ the beds or.oashaons

flf the natives, which invariably abound with .all

sorts of vermin. In my travels in Turkey I ha,ve

^aeitfosti always .cariefuUy avoided the postrhousee^

where yoi|r«re shewn into a filthy :eo§«e-roo«n;

, D divided
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dindtid kiftb small buoes separated by railiBg»,;aiMi

(nqumbed fay all the tabUc in the plaue. The

jfiBBts tiirbi^ghoat the Turkish emjute are supported

by; lA^ j^oK^nsment; that is to say^ a jbsttain ft)r-

tioni ^.laiid, lor -in many places a sum of money^ 4«

licMtnl for ihit purpose in the spring of every

ftmt; and th6te of thie difiewtit towtis al(Aig ttM

gi«atlroads^(for x^;by-rofifds there are M) fdtitfe) at«

ktto tbe.'pendB who will take i^^niob the mbst

hsod^ititei term^, the ^drsits being transmitted dt «

valnartiipn. In a Toad which is muoh frequented

Ibe postKiasters often vpwatdts of «

hondred Iwrses, and tbey ^Ae not only obliged to

the Tatars with cattle, but also witih fbtfd}

for which the latter piay buta few paras to idle ser-

jnnits ongoing awicy' ThbiS) however, ^ pAn*

iegej^auited solely to those Who vie t^ bearers of

ftsttem vrrndBsa^ii foras itiis abo coslpnaiywiilh

Ibe.l^tftiusto ttvkBptNt qUaotitics of merchsBdisfe

toihoiiefidiace t» a|fotber^ the pastiwutefs ate iwt

flwqninl «o pnrride tbemwith cSDriage^gtetisitfji

aadhvocasibxtsi Thelioflsfes:a»esinallaiid«»e{BUcA

UMwed, the i^ges iong, and the -reads m g^i^Ml

IkuI, iiolWitiKtaBding which the Watab'put ^eie

{Kor-iittie animals >to ttbetr speed; M4

wheh they are tio ^dmp^ely^tigtted^ to^>iittv

i&le ito'piraoesd, tfa^ «iilfi, bad «onetiaKs- tbiir

«»ss, lare -oat cff, aud tthirs (disfigured they, ^sk

toraedltMB^ iiitotiie<w«ods. 3»9e Tatahi avethofe-

$mi )iB^gitatrai iftttnahed with -w^tat -^ome«, miiidti

'..'.'... -i are
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«i« Ifli by iSie soosfoe^s^ -tM^iht Ji«M »f eiidh
o^ri :)nit if not, they seize- the hone of

tomrUer thqr hofpm to meet.

.9th. IteVledfthisdAyatSi^pal; ItisAwppoMd

t» oocupy the position vi the lOicknt To^HW.

nod the httises, Ukejnoflt of ^ose in t^e TniJfiMi^

t»wns^ aTclJNiHt of wood dni mud, 'm^gie»9f^lMwi9

stories Jhigb,Mwatfti preheating y«»m^ md p^ofoi

witfa «:eomnKA red tile which ditiost iiW,*y$-9iSk'

awts fhn rain. It as inoWded ia the P«shaUckof

finoaa^ aiud remarkable for the tomblof Ail QmwiiI>

a mooum«it deacribed by fomier tmvellerA.

At e^gfat o'doek in tlie momtng of tbe 19^ ;W«

quilted Sugat for Eskt Sbdir, a distant J9f ^M
hovrs, or, acacHdiag to my evtimiition, ab««t

thitty-feur miles. .^sForthe fint five mfes i^tmA

lay «flrer A diain of.soeky Vih intovpenttd W9tb

dw»rf oak '«nd '£r trees; at the sitth mile #e ein

tend ;a defile -arid ciosaed » .Wu rirar; 9t'^
aihtiianle we halted for a feiOr AnitMitiK iitft>Qo:ilo-

bsoK in the wood; at tiie tw^cdfth assuad temt tbs

pass into a bleak and open eottntry ; amd <f«t'4K>

eighticwrtih descended by gsntie slopes iai» tiW

gmat plain of Eski Shehr, where KSodfifey ^

Bouitton defoafeed't^e Seljudcian<SultMi Sfditntn-

]t;faad,'iike aUthe ot^rgreat plahis<af iAnaltpliftill

tins season of die year, a drjjpaBd.pantbiBdai^MiUi^

*The postilion or penon who always accompanies the Tatar in

the ckarge of tiie ^tihbact. \

... D 3 ance.
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>ance, wludi was rendered more striking by th^e

absence of wood } for although the oak atid pine

grow spontaneously on the sid?s and summits of

-the nio^untaiAs, they do not flourish in the o^en

country. But these plains, however sterile in ap^

are far fiom being unproductive, and

bnty lie waste from deficiency in population. At

the nineteenth mile we discefijod the mtnerets of

^^i Shehr, which bore S. E, distant aboot ele*-

Ven or twelve miles horizontally; and during our

descent into the pkin one of the baggage faocses

fell, being so much exhausted that he was unable

to proteeed. We were fortunately, however, over¬

taken at this critical moment by an old maa driv¬

ing several horses^ before him, which Ibrahim im-^

inediately resohred to appropriate to our use ; but

the owner, refusing to consent, seemed determine

to resist until I put an end to the dilute by pre-^

sedtiiig him with a couple of rubas, a sm^l gold

coin worth about half, a crown. We reached tbe

town at 'five in the . evening, worn out ' -with'

AUigoe,^ and went directly to the residence ofthe

Mutesdtim, in order to shew my fermaunandde-

mtind a private quarter. After waiting for about

half ain hour in the yard, we. were conducted

4irou|^ tbe ruins of a number of mud hovels to A

place, which on entering I discovered to be little

better than a stable, an4 therefore sentmj servant

* .At noon the thermometer was 94," under thf shade of^a tree. ;

' - a second
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« aeoMid time to the Mutesi^m, wiho leplifd th^t

the town of Eski Shehr could aSotd no bettet

lodging than that wludi had been givm me.

On passing the! mountsms which bound t^e

phrin of Esld Shehr. to tbe north, we had .<4Hit|ted

Bithynia and. entered Phrygia, the most Consider¬

able of the provinces ofAsia Minor. Itderived it^

name, accoiding to Strabo, ftom the Biyges, or

Bbiyges,* a p^le of Thrace who settled towards

tbe sources of the Sangar, and subseqiiently ex¬

tended t^mselves over tiie adjacent country. It

contained many free and opulent cities npw fallen

to decay, and its inhabitwits were said to be efffe-

nrinate and voluptuous. When -Antiochus the

Giicat had been overthrown at the b»tti^ <^ Mag¬

nesia by. the Bomans, they compelled him to cede

Phry^.to t^eiraUy Eummes, kingof Petigantusk

making an exception in favour of v/ich cities as haid

not taken arms against thetn. At ibfi defith of

Attidus, the last king of Pergamus,- it i^iit fell

under their dominion; and we find that wh^

Cicero wttfr govi^mor. of Cilicia, the eastefd pfkit o^

Phrygia was then included in that gove^meiat,

It was afterwarids divided into tWQ provipces,

named Pacationa and Salutaris ; the first contained

Mrty-nine towns, of which Laodicea on the Lycus

was the capital, and the usual residence of the

' * Joiwpbus asserts that the'P&rygians were tbe descendants! of

Phngramma the brother of Bapbatfa, the aoeeator ofthe Jiiaphla-

{omaos. . .

d3 * Roman
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tUihiiiitigtmAftiats. tfaelai(!br*hadSyitdaiatfe'

tes' Metropolis!, and could boiist of twen^^-thtM

cities, attaMgst which Was Doryhdum,- now Eski

Sbfeltf, celebrated for its worm baths;

UVk. I rose ciirly in the mommg to look ot^

ti{>Wti, which is' divided into twopart8,.the upper

Aiid the k)>Wer, both composed of miaetable mud

If6u8(gs, hdlf of whii^h are in rains. It is situated

d^ two rivets,' the most consideitible of whidh,

called thfePours^c, the aticieflt Thymbritts^ rises in

mountains S. Of Kutiah, and liters the Sahgat

* short distance to, the N. £. of Eski Shehr,

The second, which is mneh smalKr, «>mes ftom

tite hills abbve the town, aqd fibrttis a junetion

With the Pouftae, a little to the ea« of it, I first

proceed^ to the b«hs, whteh are four in number

aUd t^fiilated iti the lower town not &r ftotff tlte

tlfjrjttl^^i^ ifhfiT^ the mineral springs are very

iibubdant, and, for theif ^lutary effects^ iti high

iksjkittiimdagti the Turks. The priselpal bath,

SS Mcfetit strnbturc crowned with a dome s^p-

j^rted, \if colutnns of jasper, -was SO hot *at 1

fou)M it impofiiiible tb retfiain in it kmger tiian a

^*» iffl|trt(tes; but havifi]^ unluckily ftt^tton'mly

* At EfUttti Vkty^ sbn( Astei, >iacoleiAj Cotjmuin, Hfir

d^infm, X)oiy]j^uni urbe^, et Cadi : ^am Mysis alii adscrihunt.;

Strabo, vol. ii. p. 833.

1 1 dnde itrn^ inquiries botk here ai<d «t Terna resptc^ng

the itititojdE Gymada and AitoelnBlj WtcduU gdin no infomW

tion regarding either.

* thermometer
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Ihcmaisagttr ^ oosM not tiy tii^ tcfipeiatoiw,

wka^ I should conjcctuic to have been nqar lOff of

fiahrenheit. Henoc I was conducted to a.stooA

bfidge over theriver Pouraac, where I w^s shewn n

l^ock icKf \t4iite marble, about four feet iii lengtJi

aad two an4 a half in btieadfh, with the inscript3<H|

No. S.*

Whilst oopying tftie inscription an immensb

crowd of men and boys assembled arpi|i|d me, but

thtfjr wein? afl extremely eivU, and xxne-c^ them per-

oeiving tiiat I wanted a piece of paper, seat'rfof

sOme and gave it to me. This man also informed

me that he knew a p)ace whexe there was a stoaa

eoBtaining a talisaum, and accordingly took me th

a house where, I found a woman washingiinen ons

handsome block of ash cokmied marble, with aM

ea^e i» alto relievo admirably exeputed at the iap,

and under it 4^e inscription No. 4.

i ifext visited the c^ief mosque, thinking I

n^ht there discover sometjui^ curious; but I

tnly saw a few capitals of pillars not wortjbi :do»

sitriptiont apd on an elevated spot some heaps oi

sieaes and rubbish, indicating the fomter exist^auic

of 4 building^ Eski Sh^r is upon the whole A

mM wretohed place, situated atthe foot of a rai^

«f hills winch bonnd to the abnth a. phun about

iMrfeen miles in breadth, hat of indefinite kngtiL

mie roads fipm Constantiaople to t^ place wei«

AppokfiK. .

D 4 tolerably
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tolerably gtibd, atid at a trifling expense 0ii|^bir

rendered passableforcannon,ammunition-wag^oas,

&£. Forage is every where extremely scarce,.as tbe

gnmnd is parched and the grass ditiricly burnt up.

In Turkey the cattle are fed on barley and cboftr

ped ^traw, and as the produce in this part of Anon

tplia is barely sufficient to satisfy the wants of the

inhabitaiits, no great quantity coiild be txillected

forthe supply of an army.

Tired with walkingI returned to my lQd^iigs,and

had just sat down to break&st, when I was alarmed

by a loud -knocking at the court gate. It was im?

inediately afterwards burst open, and one of tbosff

Dervishes cdled. Delhi, or madmen, entered the

^artment, and in the most outrageous manner

struck me with the shaft of a.long lance which he

held in his hand, at the same time abusiog^my p«fh

pie for having allowed an infidel to enter t^ hahir

iatioh of a holy man, since (as it afterwands turned

eut) the house belonged to him. I was so incensed

atthe conduct of this intmder, that I instantly

seizcfd one of my pistols, which were lying l^ my

side, and should have shot him on the spot, regard*

less of the consequences, had I not been Withheld

by the Tatar and those ardand mie. The Dervish

was in a moment hurled neck, and heels out oif-tbe

dbor, dnd IWent in person to the Aga to complain

of the outrage. I found him sitting in a loft or

garret, a place somewhat dangerous to approach

on account of the rotten condition of the ladder

which
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aUdi ' led to the only entrance. I ordered the

Tatar'to read the fermaun, and, representing the

circumstance, desired that the Delhi might be

punished. He said that he would chastise him the

moment I was gone; but as he was a holy man,'

and I an infidel, tl^e inhalntants ofthe town would

net at present allow him to be touched, finding

that there was no hope of redress, I returned to^

my lodgings, determined to depart as soon ais the

heatof the day would permit me^ But scarcely had

I arrived when the Delhi, accompanied by three

ra^ur of-his friends, again entered the room and

satdown at some distance firom me on the floor.'

Vx former remained quiet, but his companions

woe continually ui^ging himto take possession

of my seat, which was more elevated than the

otfans: On his declimihg to do this, two of them,

unable to controul their rage, rose up, aiid, spitting

on the grouiid as a mark of contempt, mounted

upland pulling my carpet from under me satdown

upon it without the smallest ceremony. My poof

Tatw, afiaid of interfering, advised me to quit the

apartaient, which fortunately I did; had I acted

otherwise, : the Dervish might have irritated, the

whole town against us, and in that case my teme¬

rity might have been fatal to us both. ' My object

in coming to Eski Shehr was to acquire some in¬

formation conceming, and, if possible, to visit the

remains of^ Amorium, Synnada, and the sources of

the Sangar; but my inquiries were indfectualj

and
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aand I Wds advised to go to Sever Uiaaar, s^hcfeit

Wi^s likely I might receive some inielhgence le^

specting tiie objects of aiy search.

From Eski Shehr to Syed Ouz it is aine Turkiat^

hours, or, according to my reckoning, thirty-one

taiksi a distance whidi We perfonhed in five

houtst* For the first seven miles the diteotkoi of

the road was S. by £<; foir four nules S. £. by £.;

and the remaining part of tiie way neariy S. S. £.

We passed over a great plain, or rather table land,

of a wild and desolate appearance, benng destitute

6f trees, and without any traces of inhabitants.

The soilwas poor and rocky, although in some of

the hollow places it afforded tolerabia pasturage tb

drovesof - mares. At the fourth hour we halted -at

a fountain, near which I observed several blocks

of marble,' and from one of them I copied the ia-

scription No. $:

It was tiig^tt before we reached Syed Gua,

wh^e I was accommodated with a small hole (fqr

it did not deserve die name of chamber) in the

post-house, and I slept soundly until day h^t in

the morning. This is an incons'ideiuble town half

in ruin^ with an old castie on a hill, near the toihb

of Syed Guzj fVoin which it t^es it# name, and

may probably represent Prymnesia. I saw frag-

* The Tatars, yfho have no baggage, travel at the rate df eight

or nine miles an hour. '

tllie temperature at nooi this diy -was $5°; at threep.w. Sfi";

and «t fite id the eveMing BO^;'

ments
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lOffitB of oolumiis, and otber pieces of wvbli^

which are seldom to be found i& towas that -Cwf

tiieir <Hi|^n to the Turks. >

We quitted Syed Guz early in the mor^ii^ and

fert»relled five miles, £. by N., across a <^ain of

rocky hills with a valley on the left hand. At th<

fifidi miie! are the ruins of a town, where I ohtierved

two handsome columns, and other .nurble fragf

mctats, itt a barying- groundj-'the place where sadi

monuBients are usually found in thi* p&rt of the

worldi At the ninth mile we entered .a vast and

desolate plain running nearly ea^tapd Wett, bouiidt

ed on the north and touth by ranges of hiUs^ and i4i

the centre varied by gentle swells orer whi<^ we

beilt our course to the east by certain marki knowta

to oar guidesk At the seventeenth mile V saw tht

town, or rather- village, of Kysiak, b^aritig dve £>

and distantabout ten miles : at the nineteenth mile

arivulet flowing N. andon its banks the ruins of4

town, attested by fragments ofcolumns and heaps

of rubbish. Here I copied the inscription No; 6.<

At the twenty-fourth mile another stream, and

the rains of a town similar td that just described,

whore I found' the inscriptiod No. 7.

We got to Kymak about noon, miich oppressed

kf the heat, which was at 94° of Fahrenheit in tJB»

<hade. This, is « solitary villt^ in the plain situ*

atedneara stream of excdlent water which after*

wkrds joins the Sangar. The houses consjat of

one story, half under and half above ground, built

of
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df loose stones without cement,.flat roofed, covered

with a mixture of mud and straw, or reeds, if they

can be procured, and divided in the interior by a

low partition intended to separate tiie cattle iiom

the &mily, We had a welcome redeption from the

Kia, or Aga, of the village, who invited us intohi^

own hut, and entertained us with bread, milk, and

boiled mutton. We had still seven hours, or about

twenty-three miles, to go to Sever Hissar, so that

when we had dined and fed our horses, we pursued

bur route along the foot of a ridge of rocky moun¬

tains, which bordered the great plainon the north.-

I observed no change either in the nature or ap-'

pearance ofthe country; all was wild and solitary:

tiiie road was excellent in consequence of the dry-

aess ofthe season, and our course continued nearly

due £. It was eleven o'clock before we reached

Sever Hissar; but the lateness of the hour was of

little importance, as it was the month of Ramzon, Or

the Mahomedan Lent, during which the Tiirks sit

up all night, though, indeed, tliey seldom, at any

time, go to rest before midnight. We halted at the

Aga's, who sebt his Kia, or deputy, with ns toonC

of the inhabitants, whoin he ordered to give us the

best room in his house, which was done, although

unwillingly ; and he afterwards directed his servant^

to bring us what refreshment we might require. I

cxdered my carpet and pillows to be spread, and,

being much fatigued, slept soundly until eight

o'clock
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o'cbck the following day, when I got up to look

it;the town. . . i

14M. The thermometer at. eight in the taxm^'

iog72; at.noon.89; andattlireep. 01. 89.

Sever Hissar is a casaban, containing fifbeetT

hundred Turks and four hundred Christians, built

OB the side of a range of craggy ro(^, and opening

towards, tiie south on tiie great plain before ,mai*

tioned, the houses, for the most part resemUing

thoae at Lowka^ There is ian Armenian church, a

small but ancient edifice, and.a castle^ upon .the

point ofoneoftbe diSs, lately repaired by the.pre*

sent Aga, who is the hereditary Lord* of Sever

Hissan

Such petty lords are scattered all over the Turkish eWpir*>

and, although they hold their estates directly ftom the Saltan, kM

compelled to submit to the capricious and exori>itant extortiopi

ofthe more powerful chi^ They are frequently driven into re¬

bellion, and some few of them have succeeded in eslabluhioj

their independence. , ' ' '

The greater proportion of the landed proprietors^ under the de^

nomination of Znm4, (igj, which literally signifies the earth,}

fngipally held their estates on the feudal tenure of.-fumisbiiig a

centipgent .of troops for tbe service of tbe loveie^; but tfaia

custom has of late fallen much into disuse in consequence of the

inability ofthe government to enforce obedience to the laws. The

truth is, that tbe proprietors and cultivators of the soil lie entirely

at the mercy of their immediate rulers; their rights are neglected

or forgotten, and often voluntarily abandoned. Tbe land* an^

therefore daily reverting to tbe state, and are let by the Pasha tt>

any person who will, undertake their cultivation. This offiber can¬

not, bowever, give a grant in perpetuity ; he is merely the agent

of the government intrusted with tbe temporary management of

the
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Hissac. Fragments of marble columns,-and ^diat*

tered pieces of cornice, scattered in the.streets and

burying grounds, seemed to mark ^ver Hwsar as

the site of a more andeot town, perhaps tiiat of

AbuMtola. But as the whole of this part of Phry¬

gia was oaee Covieicd with cities< and villages, it is

sow iipspesrilde >to 'determine any particular poai*

tfefowithoat aoinf clue to direct oaraeareh. isane

Itmomgst other thingB three stataes of lions, ia

white marble, somewhat larger than life; tiw^

arereinrt indiflerentiy executed, md from 4ie nde

of one of then I copied what remained of aGreek

insoriptiDnj iia. 9.

From the side of an old sarcophagus I took No.

9; bnt they were both so miich efikced thsut I had

aa hopes <(^.traiiscribing^itiiem with any degnae of

VKaotiiess.

As I thought it incumfbent on me to thanlc the

Aga in person for his civility, I went at eight in

tbe evening to pay my respects to him, and being

admitt^ mio ti»e house by asmall wiiciket^ ascended

a ^wooden staircase so much decayed that I had

ailmost fatllen through it. He was sitting in a smsitt

TQova on a red velvet cushion embroidered with

jjold, aadliis dependants* were placed on carpets

tbe pro.viiic«(, and the CQU#ctipB.of the revepup, whicb .con5is^ of

^e nv*i;<)r:capit«tiQ)i tw, tbe,l?n4 tw. which w:cwding lo lav

is only .atenji part of ;he prodacCj, god many other undefined

4utj^ and contributions left .eptirely to thp discretion of th©

l>»h»i..J»jr»»dj5fl,he^ewls fbeciatbjpary present* to tbfi Sultan. >

around
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an^iind hioa.'; be,gaii!$ me a smt wl^t himirifi

tMdered cojBbe and p^>es, and wa^ i» <evaf|i; Dcsjusot

lueoftiBMMdyptdite. Hewaaaw^f^dreaacidyNiiiatf

aiai^ like .tiie Twks very inqiiisitivie, iasd aBWPM

to knoar why I copied t^e 4>ld i««ftci|i^is, Mad

wlidJber.th^ were talisdous, or. i9»ly.intend;it

point, out tftie spcH: wheee tieaeafe. was joaooeatldt

Be thea aslnd wbal; he.ooght to leet md 4mk. m

or^ tobe tH:/a11 times fitee 9&oin sickness, to w-iwlk

I DepKed that provided .he.livedsporii^ly hip wiwl4

alvays be weU. Tlaie Tvilks are «x«ies9i}iely ifiwd

of 'QQtering into disqaisitioas of ithi^.fiali»i^ «ii<l>!fi

tbey have no igood fdotysicbnsamongst jthimiaeliw^

to.tUak that all EuM|Kai».h«(vein4tiiictw'elf

a knswJedge of'medicine; >to be, is short, # ^i$ak

n taleemed « sufiioieitt qualificittifw 4« IW«i^i4

{^sic in itheAsiatic provinces )of Tariiey,. Whwi

osfFee ifaad;been.8erved,tjbe Aga-oider<)d<Aii4 sf. )^

pec^le $» cqpien a sfaall cabiiiet, iSr<m ^ykif^ k^

piodnced eightor ten old silver jWa^^% «3^ ^W9

^toh fUtcks, conopjiving tbem to be iprj^oigiia

tMafittres,altiv>ilghil«4irwlth .they were ai|3t 4^1 tf^par

tiier,worth tfif^ piastres. Having sat ^^ut .an

hoar I withdrew to v^ lodging,

tM«nAy .'ruhaa amongst the atte<Kk^t% .the^^p9IMe

of 1^ visit <df this -kind bemg iufpn^pcctioiLito tiku

'tfdati¥e*tttnk^ the visitor fuid Misited.

i4M. 'As I'oouid gain no so^ lof 'iuforma^^QQ

hspeetingieitimr AihomvaorSyoaada, i W|is.de«

tJeB-iBined«to;go te Yenaa,. tiie^MLcieult .Clerm^, ADd

thence
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ihenoe to Angortu The Aga haViig pvavidcd.me

witb seven hofsc» from his own stalde, I cfaitted

Sever Hissar as soon as the day began to break,ommI

at noon arrived at Yerma, a dbtanee-of twenty^k

miles according to my reckoning. The road for

the first nine.miles led S. E. along the side of the

hiHs dn which Sever Hissar is situated ; then

Jaddenly fbrned to the N. N. E. and descended

tiirongh ail intricate defile into a valley with a

rivulet fioWing through it towards the N. At the

end-of the eleventh mile, the vilh^ of Coahass,

Ml the Vtft hand, distantone mile from the read;

ti>6 coursti how changed to due E in which point

We travelled fen- five miles, and subsequently in a

S; B. line.*- We continued our journey along tiie

Ikfce of.a range of hills with the valley on our left

hadd ;^^-4it the eighteenth, a large village called

Yazir bbre Sj by E. distant two miles ; and that of

Humam Aida W> one and three-quarters of a mile,.

This village i& beautifully situated in the valley,

storrounded by groves of trees, and celebrated for

its. mineral sprites, which induces me to suppose

that it represents a place called Therma, remark^

able in the time of the Romans for its baths, and

said to be not far from Germa. At the twentieth

mile we passed through a village called Gijack^

exhibiting the ruins of some ancient.buildings of

con^siderablesolidity ;*^thence thevillageof Oosage

bore E by S. one mile and a half distant that of

Abbass- S. S. W. and the town of Xcrma S. S. £.

four
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fimr.nufes t^. The country had latterly assumed

a milder, and at the same time a more flourishing

appearance than any I had Seen since I left Con-'

^tantinople. I passed numberless springs, and ten

small streams tliat fertiHae the valley, which gra^

diially emerges into a fine plain, bounded on the

S. and W. by a range of hills, and watered by a

deep and rapid river flowing to the E. through the

ruins and gardens of Yerma, the. ancient Germa, a

Eoman colony, and a place of particular sanctity,

whither, we are informed, the Emperor Justinian

cameona pilgrimage in consequence ofavowwhich

he had made to visit the shrine of St^MichaeL

The principal ruin is a square edifice built of stone,

(most . probably a chuYch,) about fifty paces in

length at each face, consisting .-of a number of

arched vaults, still about twenty feet deep, and

used as receptacles for com, stiaw, and fuel ; the

arches are of a semicncular form, and composed, as

well as the gate and belfiy which are entire, of

freestone brought from the adjoining hills. Traces

of many other buildings are discernible ; the gar¬

den walls are filled with broken shafts and capitals

of pillars, and tbe substructions of a bath surround

a mineral spring in one of the gardens where I

spent the day under the refreshing shade ofa large

and drooping willow. Such fountains have ever

been abundant in this part of the province, which

deservedly received the name of Salutaris from the

ancients. It was contiguous to Galatia, and the

£ cities
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cities of Pessiniis and Gtndium,* whidi stood on

the banks of the Sangar, and in the vicinity of

Germa Cobnia. As I could not therefore be far

from the site of these celebnited cities, I was nato-

nlly anxious to discover Adiether any traces of

tiiem remained; but notwithstanding the most

diligent inqniries^ I failed in my endeavoura.

The .people, indeed, smiled, when I talked to them

of. ruins; afiirmingthat the whole surface of the

country was overspread with tiie vestiges of dilapi¬

dated towns and villages ; and that consequeiitiy

it was beyond their power to point out any^parti-

ciUar spot. Tbey added, that the wandering tribes

of Turicmaus who giazed their flocks on the rich

pastures, of Sakaria, (Sangar,) not only depre¬

cated the idea of residing in villages themselves,

but would not sufier others to settle within tbe

range of their jurisdiction.

..-The pea^nts'of Genua were busily engaged in

tiie , harvest, which consisted almost entirely of

wheat kndlia]i;l^. In. this part of the world, where

the prbdyce of the soil is in most cases the pro-

'

^Gordium was the ancient capital of the kings of Pbrygia, aiid

the place where Alexander cut the knot be could not unravel;,

it was embellished by Augmtus, and snbsequently repaired 'by'

Justinian, under the denomination of JuUopolis.

Pessinus, which was also near tbe Sangar, and not &r fromr

Gordium aiid Germa, was celebrated for a temple ofCybele, tbe

fiiVourite deity of tbe Phrygians, whose image was carried ia

triumph to Rome during the second Punic war.

perfy.
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periy, not of individuals, but df the jMrindpal per*

son an the village or district, the com, after beipg^

reaped, is collected in a particular spot levelled fwr

the purpose in the vicinity of t^ town ot.village,

where it is immediately thiashed, and the straw

cut into chaff to be laid in store for the.wiirter.

The iknplements of husbandry are rude in the ex¬

treme;, the plough is frequentiy net even, shod'

with iron, aiid is in general drawn by.fiMir.oxen,

although in some parts of Romilia where the ;soib

is stiff and clayey, I have often seen ten and even*

twelve yoked to a single plough. Thelsirroww

merely a large bunch of thorns bound together^,

with a beam or stone hud across h to increase the

pressure. The grain is thrashed m- rather trodden-

by an indefinite numb^' of horses or cattle placed*

abreast of each other and driven in a pirele; and

advantage is taken of. the first windy day to' sepa¬

rate it from the chaff.' TIhs process condnjed, the

straw is diopped by a sortiof cylinder stuck ronnd

with sharp pointed flittts and drawn by two oxen;

tbe whole is then put. into sacks or baskets, and

carried into the village. Nocare whatever is taken

to improve the land; nor can this be a matter of

sarptize, when we reflect that the fiirmer isi liable

to be turned but at a moment's warning, and is

oertnn of besDig taxed or plundered in exact pjo-i

portion to tiie yearly pcoilucie.of his ^farm. It is

net indeed uncommon, Aould there be a pcospeCfr

of a; pientifiil harvest^ -for the crops upon the

E S ground
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grouiid to be seized by the Pasha, at alow valua¬

tion, and then put up to the highest bidder. Thia

system,, so destroctive, to industiy, may be. traced

to the ill-judged but fevourite policy of the Porte

m . continually changing the governors of theif

provineesy lest by .being settled for a considerable

period in their governments, they should shakeoff*

their allegiance, as many have already done. The

Pasha, :tiierefore, who, during. the short time he

remains in. favour, has not only to feed the avarice

of the imperial ministers, but also to accomnlate

ail independency, for himself before his retirement

fvm. office, is heedless of. the interests, of. the

&rmer, or. of. thoise who are to succeed him; and

(»lly'. anxious .to .collect wealth. We cohsequentiy

observe that those provinces (such as the territoriea

toderCfaapwan Oglii) where tbe chiefs maintain

their independence, are invariably the ridiest, best

peopled, and in every respect the most flourishing;:

since ttiey find it their interest to encourage the

CuJiivators of the land, who are continually desert>

ibg.those parts.ofthecountryimmediatelygoverned

by the Suite's officers, .to place themsdives imder

their protectijEm. The prosperity, of the.provinces>

of Asia. Minor is in this manner alwa^jrs fluctuatingy

according to the actions and dispositions of their

respective jTulers. Sometimes, they are well peo¬

pled and.ciiltivated, (Ispeak comparatively,) and

at others wiste and f<Hteken. Whole villages

.emigrate
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emigrate from: one district to. another- withoiKt

much trouble or expense, since their booses are

simple and ofeasy construction, and their articles of

furniture so trifling as to be transported with fao^

lity- on the backs of the cattle, which supplytfaesi

with milk during the journey, and- eveiy where

find abundance of pasture. Tbe Greeks, called

Uroomi by their Turkish lords, constitute a consi¬

derable portion of the peasantry in this part of the

empire, and are not, in my opinion, the fallen and

dastardly race they are usually represented to be;

The political or religious institutioas of a state

afiect, without doubt, the character of a people, and

tins is no where more conspicuous tban through¬

out those quarten of the globe where the blighting

doctrines c^ Mahomethave been difiiised. The un-'

just and cruel persecutions carried on by the Turk«

have damped the fiery spirit of the Greeks, and

rendered distrust and deception absolutely neces'^

sary to the safety of. their persons and prop^ty;'

whereas, under a more enlightened and less des¬

potic government, tiie national character of that

people would probably rise to the standard of.tha

iidiabitants in roost of the civilized conntries o¥:

]&trepe. To me they haveal^irays aj^ieandas dis-.

pizited and broken hearted ; but at the:same tiine

ready to<rise if supported, and qrush their vindic¬

tive rulers to the earth.

15tk. We mounted our horses at day-li^t- in

the molnii^, and continued our journey to Angonr

£ 3 through
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tivoi^ tbe valley of Yerma, and alop^ the rig^i

of tlie amall river which flows through that p3acej

At the end ofthe sixth mile we passed the.village

oif Mitigon, and shortly afterwards entwed a rich

pasture cmintry, :^varjcki witii hills and valliet^ and

bespott^d with the tents ofthe Turkmans,. At tho

fourtee:(rth mile we suddenly came upon the riv^

SaDgar,.iHiich^ althoiigh not more than thirty feCt

wid^ was botii. deep and rapid, and broken in ita

banka. We. crossed it by a wooden bridge/ aiad

baited at the twentieth mile at a Turkman, eni-

oampnteiit^ ; where. oiir Soorajoe assAired its .we

should be supplied with fresh horsiss, since he h|d

bomght ;a letter: of reocunm^uktion to the ;Beg,

We alighted at a small tent, the ipa^ter of whieb

appeared to be an ol4 acquanntance of our Spontjee^

who embraced him and agnified his intetition.of

fuming home; Init I here interfered and te^

quested Ibrahint, anno account, to perinit hiih, to

depart until aueh time, at leas^ as ^ve were pro?

yided with other horses. He replied tiuU. ^9

m^t safely allow hiin to go, as he had bieen

assured, by th&mastef of the iedt that.there were

abiindatice of horses in eiaripi and we sh<ndd IttVd

as many as we chose: I was in nq: respect sataefied

with this arraiq^tndit, ottd a^ a mark of niy.dia*

pleasure gave only haAftlieprcMntj.which I other-*

wise had intended for the Sodrajee; The SBtetef .of

the tent ^lortfy afterwards #cnta.way, iinddr |ire-

tence of ceUectiog the horses; but iu I >heard

nothing
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notiung of him after the lapse of four or five honn

I became uneasy and began to imagine that we had

been entrapped, since the Turkman hordes are un¬

der but nominal subjection to the Porte, and in so

sequestered a situation, might have murdered us

without the dread of being called to an account

Between four and five in the afternoon the Kia, or

chief of the camp, came into the tent where I was

sitting, attended by seven or eig^t of his compa¬

nions; he was extremely insolent, demanded my

object in visiting this part ofthe woHd, and said it

could be no other than that of making observations

to enable the Gours hereafter to take the country.

He added that he would neither ^ve me horses nor

asses, Imt would send me in a buf&lo cart to his

Chief, the Beg, who lay encamped about six hours

fartho: on. It was in vain to argue with a set of

boon of this description, so the carts wen immedi¬

ately prepared; one for the Tatar and myself, and

the other for my servant and the ha;f^age. I found

the motion, however, so disagreeable, and tiie pace

so slow, that I preferred walking, and in tins man*

vast we proceeded to another oBcampment, -wheK

we were left to thb mercy of a new set of friends,

who, having never seen a European before, asiem-

Ued around me in.crowds, sometaking my l^t off

my head, others laying hold of my dcriihes, and all

of them laughing most immoderately. From that

moment I resolved to lay avide the European habit,

«Bd tbe first thing I did, on my arrival at Angora,

£4 was
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was.to.piuchase a Turkish dress, which is absolutely

necessaiy to the safety and convenience of Euro¬

pean travellera. At this place I made another

effort to get horses, or even a single horse for my¬

self, offering whatever sum they chose to demand,

but in vain, since they persisted in declaring that it

Was contrary to the rules of the community to hire

cattle lof any description, and that they would

rather lend them to me gratis than receive the

handsomest remuneration. It was now nearly

dark, and the Kia having expressed a wish that I

should partake ofhis dinner, I accompanied him to

a^pot near his tent, where a number of the tribe,

seated in a circle- on the ground, .immediately arose

at the approach of. the Kia and made room for us.'

Abundance of bread and a few plates of grapes and

melons were then placed before us; soup, bcHled

mutton, and. milk dressed in various ways, con¬

cluded the repast

We .travelled about fifteen miles during the

night, and arrived in the morning at the residence

of Ahmed Beg, a temporaiy village where he had

lately liuilt.a house.. The road ran tiuough a

country full of gentie slopes and rich in p^eturage,

the. first five miles in: the direction of S. E. by E.,

and theiemuning part of the -way nearly due N.

The Beg was still asleep, vdien I. reached his habi¬

tation, but I was ushered into a comfortable room,

where .1 was told I must remain until he awoke.

His servants were .perfectiy dv^l; they- said tliat

every
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ereiy thing the place afibrded was at my com-

nnnd ; and they brought me fruit, excellent broWn-

bread, and milk, for breakfast, after which I went

to rest, and at noon was informed that the Beg"

wished to see me. I was accordingly conducted to

an adjoining apartment, where 1 found him ex¬

pecting me; at my entrance he arose, requested me

to sit near him, and, having ordered pipes and cof¬

fee, bade- me welcome -to his house. He was a

young man, plainly dressed, but seemed to preserve

as much state and ceremony, amidst his -wild and

ra^ed attendants, as a king in the centre of his

nobles. He said he had four brothen, all ofWhom

were -B^s as well as himself, and that each could

bring five thousand men into the field; that they

led a free and independent life, the right of the

Sultan to demand service from them having ceased.*

He then ordered his arms to be brought to me that

I might inspect them; took a fancy to my pistols,

which he kept turning and examining for upwakU^

of half an hour, and asked if I had any watehes or

gunpowder for sale. He was anxious to beia-*

formed how many tribes, and how many villages

* All these wandering tribes bold their lands on condition of

fonishiBg cettain specified bodies of hone aitd .loot for die ser*

vice of tbe, state in times of danger ; but the P<M^;has (tQ^ma

too feeble to enforce tbe performance of these conditions. Each

tribe or horde is divided into distinct classes, or families, governed

by Begs, all of which are subject and pay tribute to the Begler

Peg, or chief of the tribe.

there
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there were in Feriingistan (Europe); and when I

answered that tbey were.- so numerous it was im¬

possible .to count them, he smiled and shook his

bead, as if in disbelief. I expressed to him my

anxiety to gft to Angora, hoping that he would not

deiiy me horses; which he promised I should have,

on condition of waiting until night, and then,

diwgiiig.the conversation, talked for about three

hoiusy when he retired to the haram, and X to my

own apartment.

from what I have witnessed of the Turkmans

th^y se«n to differ but little in their manners from

t^MfC tribes called Illiats, who now inhalnt the

plains of Persia. Their tents, or rather huts, are in

the f(mn of a bell, ten feet in diameter,, and. about

the Sfune height -in the middle; the under part of

tife wall is formed of mat? made of reeds; the mid¬

dleofwicker work, which admits the air and light;

aiiid the roofof felt laid upon lattice work.* They

aros light and easily carried, and upon the whole

imich coolerand more comfortable than those made

of dothf in the middle ofthe camp one of Uxger .

dtmensions is g<merally/erected as a.sort ofpublic

hall for the reception of strangers, &c. The Turk-

fQ«BS, likeall other ramblipg hordes, trust to their

flocks for the means ofsubsistence, and by the sale

<rf their luMrses, sheep, oxen, kc., raise sufficient

. * The lUiats live in tents, made of blacH woollei) clotb manu-

&ctuTed by themselves.'

sums
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sums to en^le them to purch^ise com and other

necessaries, ^nd at the same time to pay a tribute

to their chief. They are boisterous and igno¬

rant, but possess many exalted qualities, for which

you may look in vain amongst the degenerate

Turks who reside .in cities. They are brave^ big^

spirited, and hospitable, and when once they have

eaten salt with a stranger will protect him to the

^t drop of their blood. Almost every individual

is op«i to' corruption in a Turkish town, where

money is the idol of the crowd; but this, so fkr-as

my observation goes, is not the case in the moving

camps of the pastoral tribes. I offered a present to

the men appointed to take care of me, but they Te-

fused to accept of it, and only begged a handful of

tobacco.

About ten o'clock I received a mess^e from the

B^, stating that he had failed in his endeavoura to

procure us horses, but that two arabas(carts) would

be in waiting as soon as I chose to order them; and

the messenger added that they would carry roe to a

neighbouring village in the territories of tbePash^

of Angora, Where there were abundance of honea.

We were accordingly conducted to this vilUge,

which was about ten miles off, inaN. N. E..direQ-

tiflo, uid arrived in the middle of the ni^ght

18rA. In the morning my Tatar,; who had be¬

come frantic at themanner in which we had lately

been compelled to travel, bribed the Kia, who took

hhn into a field where the horses belongpjdig to the

inhabitants
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inhabitaiits of the village were at grass. The pro¬

prietors attempted to resist, but the Tatar was de-

teiinined, and the Kia said he could not possibly

avoid complying with the fermaun of the Fadshaw.-

Seven mares^ with their colts and fillies running

after them, were accordingly driven in, ^nidst the

cries and lamentationsofmen, women, andchildren;

and, eveiy thing being arranged, at ten o'clock wo

commenced our journey to Angora, a dbtance of

thirteen hours, or forty-six miles, according to the

estimate which I afterwards made. At the fourth

mile we crossed a considerable river flowing to the

south; and from the top of a hill at the eleventh

mile the village which we had quitted bore N. W.

by W., and that ofAhmed Beg was also pointed out

to me W. by S. We travelled nine miles in an E.

N. E. direction, through a territory apparently des¬

titute of inhabitants; when, perceiving several

mares in a field with their foals, Ibrahim resolved

upon changmg horses, whilst I alighted and reposed

myself on the turf under the shade of a fountain

ttntil^the ba^age and saddles were changed. I

gave the owners ofthe horses which had brought

ns'from the village a handsome present, ami they

returned home seemingly well satisfied. We agua

set forward, each person attended by a little fiily,

and marched ten miles in an £. S. E. direction; at

the seventh mile from the spot where weehtmged'

horses, we crossed a small river flowii^ to the

south, and dn its bonks I observed a curious arti¬

ficial
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licial conical mound, or tumulus, resembliag thoae,

which are called Danish tombs in Ireland. The

country had latterly became more hilly, but waa

equally bare; and I could perceive neither viUagci

nor cultivation, when, from the top of a hill, tbe

city of Angora suddenly broke upon the view, dis^*

tant about twelve miles E. N. E. It seemed to

crown the summits of a succession of small hills^

and its gUttering miliar^ and battlements tinged

witii the rays of the setting sun, relieved tbe

hitherto bleak uniformity of the scenery; but the

night closed fast upon usj and it was past mae

o'clock before I reached the house of the English

consul, a Venetian physician who had received

his credentials from my Lord Elgin, and spent the

half of his life at Angora. Being much fatigued,

I did not rise until late, and, as the weatlier was

hot,* I remained the whole ofthe morning at home

with my host to receive a deputation from the

principal Armenian inhabitants of the ci^, who

came to congratulate me on my arrival.

sort. We had now entered that part of Phry¬

gia called Galatia, from a colony of the Gauls,

who crossed the Hellespont under Brennus two,

hundred and seventy-aght yean before Christ.

These Gauls first established themselves akmg the

coast ofthe Euxine sea; but in consequence of a

* The thermometer wa* »t 90P in the ahsde at noon.
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dispute with Attains I. king of Peigamus, they re¬

tired towards- the banks of the Halys, where they

occupied a large extent of country- henceforward

named Galatia, bounded by Cappadocia on the

east, Pa[^l;^pia on the north, and divided into

three districted of which Tavium, Pessinus, and

Ancyra were the capitals. Siding* with Antiochus

the Great against the Romans they were defeated

fay Manlius in the defiles of Mount Olympus; and

wefind that during t^e wars ofPompey and Csesar

the supreme authority was vested in a person

mnaed Dejotarus ;-\ but Galatia'jwas socm aftei^

wards reduced to a Roman proving by Augustus,

*,Thi^ veie .divided into three tribes, tbe Tolistoboge, ths

Trocmi, and the Tecio«^eS( and in their roving halNts and reat-

less tempers appear to have been not very unlike tbe Turkmani^

who now inhabit the same country. They were tlie scourge and

terror 'of the circumjacent territories, and at the instigation of

(beir patron Nicomedius, king of Bithynia, attacked Antiochusl.,

vko.overtfaiKw them in a great battle, and received in conse¬

quence the name of Soter, or Delivei<er. They defeided the

passes of tbe mountains which separated Galatia from Bithynia

with great courage against the Romans ; and in the time of St.

Jerome spoke the same language as the natives of Troyes in

Chftmpagne.

t-Plutarch tcUs the Miowing story of tbis Dejotarus and Mar-

QViCrassuf. Thelatter, aettf«g out on bit expeditioo agaiBBttbe

Parthians, passed through Galatia and pajd his respects to Ocje-

tarns, who, though an old man, was building a new city. Cras-

sus laughed, and said, " You begin to build at tbe twelfth hour of

the day 1* TbekiBglaiigbedin:bi> tum,andaMwered, '^Toudo

Mt set oyt very early in the moniing against tbe Partbians f

and
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and included under Constantine in the diocese of

Ponttts.

When Manlius liad defeated the Gauls, he ad->

vanced into their country and laid siege to Angora,

which afterwards assumed the name of Sebaste in

honour of Abgustus, who raised the city to the

rank of metropolis of the province, and adcHTied it

with many stately edifices. The inhabitahts -were

so grateful for the favours of this prince that they

paid him' divine"honours, and erected a marble

temple to his memory.* After 'the death of its

patron Ancyra still continued to flourish; itc&n-i

secrated temples to many of the emperors, and

-vrhen the apostate Julian- passed into the east the

priests of Ancyra came to meet him with their

idols.t It was hercthat St. Paul preached to the

Galatians, and when the Christian religion had

spread itself over the Roman world it was advanced

to the dignity of an apostolic see. In the reign of

Heraclius the city -was taken by the- generals of

Chosroes Purviz, and afterwards by the renowned

Haroun ul Raschid; it was finally lost to the em¬

pire during the invasion ofthe princes ofthe house

of Seljuck; besieged and taken by the Count* of

Tholouse in 1102, and seized by Amurah I. in

1859. The battle of Angora was fatal tb the glory

* See a memoir in the Acad^mie des Inscriptions, a work. I

have more than once bad occasion to coiuult.

t He was represented witb tbe attributes of the God Lunus, a

bvourite deity of the Galatians.

of
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pfvBajazet, to. whose successora the city was re*

stored by Timur, and it has ever since been.subject

to the Ottoman Sultan.

It is situated on several small hills encircled by

a range of mouhtains on the north and east; the

castie occupies the summit of a high rock, and, like

that of Edinburgh, perpendicular on three sides

and gradually sloping towards the south. As' 9

fortress it is now incapable of defence, being not

only in a most dilapidated and ruinous condition,

but also commanded by an adjoining mountain;

the. city walls, which were built, or, perbaps>

rather repaired, by Bi^azet previous to his defeat,

are in the same mouldering state, and if we may

judge from their appearance the Sultan must have

despoiled many an ancient edifice to procure mate¬

rials for their construction. The houses are prin¬

cipally built of brick and wood, and in general

two stories high, with projecting verandas and

pent roofs: the population does not exceed twenty

thousand souls, of which number one third are said

to be Armenians of the Catholic persuasion. The

trade, which has declined of late yeais, is almost

entirely in the hands of the latter, who import

cloth and colonial produce from Smyrna, and make

their returns in a fine camlet of different coleKira;

manufactured by the inhabitants from the hair of

a goat peculiar to this province, and which in fine¬

ness resembles silk.* Angora is also famous for its

fruits,

* Th« nstires attribute this quality to tbe soil, and there can

U
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fruits, and in particular for a delicious pear culti¬

vated in the gardens of a plain that opens to the

N. W. of the city, and-^robably the same on which

the battle was fought, although, considering the

nuTownesa of its limits, the flying squadrons of

the combatants must have also covered the adja¬

cent hiUs. This plain is watered by a small river

which comes from a lake to the N. E. of the

town, and after encircling the foot of the rock on

which the castie is situated, continues its course to

the S. E. A lofty range of mountains seen at a

distance to the N. W. wete formerly called Olym¬

pus, and constituted the boundary between Gala¬

tia and Bithynia.

I had requested the consul to shew my fermaun

to the Paaha, and to entreat his permission to see

tiie town without molestation; but being a bigot*

ted Turk, and a man of violent teinper, he got into

a passion and said that an Englishman could have

no other object in visiting Angora than to collect

information which might hereafter enable the

infidels to conquer the country. He added that

he would not allow me to look at the city, and that

the sooner I took my departure the better. The

consul returned home quite dejected with this

message, and at first endeavoured to persuade me

not to expose myself in the streets; but when he

be so donbt that tbe bair loMa itaAoeiMM whenever the animal

is renoved to a distance.

T perceived
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perceived that I was determined to go abroad in

defiance of the Pasha, he became more courtigeous,

and said he would accompany me early in the

morning. This old gentleman, as I have already

remarked, practised physic at Angora, and gained

by his profession between three and four hundred

piastres per annum, besides occjisional presents of

pelisses and horses from such great men as, fortu¬

nately for him, happened to be taken sick. His

sovereign remedies were bleeding, clysters, and cor¬

dials, which he adininistered indiffer^itly to all his

l^atients, and for every disorder. Had I attended

to his prescriptions and advice Whilst oorifined bjr

the fever I feel satisfied that I should nevCT have

quitted Angora. He was nevertheless a most ex¬

cellent creature, warm-hearted, respectful, add

attentive in the extreme. He inhabited one ofthe

best houses in Angora, built by an European mer¬

chant who resided at this place when the trade wa*

more extensive than ii is now. It consisted oftwo

stories, the lower being appropriated to the use of

the servants, and that above to the familyi In the

tipper floor Was a spacious hall, containing an

old fashioned table, and eight or ten chairs, with a

large couch at one end immediately under the

Windows, which were glazed. There were besides

four other apartments, two on either side of the

hall, and in front a balcony surrounded by small

.wooden stages to sit and smoke upon in tbe eveih-

ing. My host was afiaid of the Turks, but would

: . sometimes
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sometimes rouse firom his terrors and profess his

determination, to support the dignity ofthe repre¬

sentative of the king of England, and for the

future to insist upon more respectful treatment

He married an old Armenian woman, with whom

he never associated, wore the Greek habit, and

never failed to visit his patients regularly pnce a

day. *

21*^. I equipped myself in a new Turkish dress,

and mounting our horses at sun rise We issued

from tiie city by the Stnyma gate, which is evi¬

dently the Work of the Turks, and built to all ap¬

pearance fVom the shattered fragments of a de¬

stroyed portico or temple, Pieces of stculpture

and broken columns are wedged in the "wall, and

the arch rests upon two blocks of marble about

eight feet in length; which appear to have once

composed part of the architrave of a temple.

Not far from the gate is a small eminence on

which, as the consul informed me, a temple for¬

merly stood ; and indeed the ground all around is

strewed with shafts of marble columns, fragments

of . entablatures, and capitals of pillars of the dif:

ferent.orders of architectiire. On a marble pedest

tal I found the inscription No. 10.

We proceeded about half a mile along the footof

the walls, which were partly built of rough stones,

and partly of imperfect bloc^ of.sculptured marble

and small has reliefs. We then came to the shaper

less ruins of a large edifice, probajiily those of an

rS amphi-
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amphitheatre, scattered over the*brow of a rising

ground looking down upon the plain. Most of the

foundation, and some part of the walls, still re¬

main, but all traces of its former grandeur have

disappeared; its marble columns and decorations

have, in all likelihood, either been employed in the

construction of the defences of the city, or pound¬

ed into lime ; and its external coating continues to

be daily reirioVed by the natives to build their

houses. The shape appears to have been elliptical ;

the fragment of the wall is about thirty feet in

height, composed of stone and layers of brick, and

an arched passage, about forty or fifty feet in

length, at a certain elevation from the ground, was

no doubt one of the principal entrances into the

theatre, the area of which has been converted into

a Turkish burying ground, now filled with pieces

of entablature. We next reached the gates of

Constantinople and Changora, which are close to

each other, and buik in the same manner and of

the same sort ofmaterials as that of Smyrna, with

a few Greek characters on each; and thence foU

lowed the banks of the stream, which encircles the

high and perpendicular reck ofthe castle. Across

this river is an ancient Bund, or dyke, about thirty

paces in length and twelve in breadth, built of

large stones bound together by cramps of ironj and

having two sluices to beopened or shut at pleasure.

It is carried from the foot of the rock to the oppo¬

site bank, creating an artificial cascade, and

. - intended
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intended to distribute a part of the Water into

separate channels for the. convenience of tiie id-

habitants. We resumed our course under the foot

of tiie castle, proceeding first to the gate of Cssa-

rea, where two marble statues of lions, as large as

life, attracted my attention; and thence to the

gate of Smyrna, having minutely examined eveiy

part of the wall for inscriptions. I saw four otii^

white marble lions, making in all six of the same

size and figure, and it took us exactly two hours to

complete the circuit ofthe city.

In the evening I accompanied my host to visit a

relation of his Avife's, and one of the most wealthy

Armenian merchants in the city. We entered

through a small arched door into a square court

with a fountain in the centi^, and, like the houses

at Cadiz, surrounded op every side by apartments

and balconies,.having a flight of^ps in one comer

leading to the top of the house, where it is cusf

tomary to sit after sun set An old woman and

four young kidjes were reclining on velvetcushions,

each employed in spinning with a.distaff the silken

fleece of the goat peculiar to th^ir country. On

our entr^ce the old dame ordered one of h^

daughters to go and prepare the coffee and sweet¬

meats, which were immediately afterwards served

up. We conversed for about halfan hour, when I

bade them adieu, highly pleased with my visit, and

bent my steps towards the temple of Augustus :

*f3 we
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we gained admittance by bribing the Iman of a

Mosque, who gave us the key of a wicket that

introduced us into a small court, at the upper end

of which stood the object of our curiosity. This

ancient edifice is built entirely of white marble,

and consists of a vestibule, a large oUor^ hall, and

a small apartment, or rather alcove, behind. On

the right and left side of the wall bf the vestibule

as you ent«r, is a magiuficent inscription recording

'the principal actions in the life of Augustus Cessar;

butpartofit has been intentionallyeffaced, andeven

pieces of the marble forcibly removed. I was

upwards of seven days in copying this inscription;

but as I have since dbcovered that it is already

known to the world I do not conceive it necessary

to insert it here. The gate leading from the vesti¬

bule into the saloon is a nmsterly piece of work¬

manship, about twenty-five feet in height by nine

in breadth; the supporters of the lintel are beauti-

-fiilly decorated, as well as the whole ofthe mould¬

ing and entablature; like the rest of the building it

is formed of ponderous blocks of white marble,

and, considering its great antiquity, is in a wonder-

fiil state of preservation. The saloon is twenty-

nine paces in length and twelve in breadth; the

ibof has fallen in,* but the walls I should guess to

* Hiis, as well as the top of the vestibule, was in all probabi¬

lity supported by columns, but no vestiges of them now remain.

be
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he still about forty-five foct in hejght, and^hilnt

the remains of a beautiful cornice. This intffl^*-

ing monument of antiquity is so much concealed

on one side by a mosque, and on the others by old

houses which rest against the walls, that it is im-

possable to f<»m any ide^t of its e^tterior appi^^irance.

It is generally beUeved to have beeu a temple

^ected in honour of Augustus,* but to me it

teemed rather intended as a Basilica, or public hall

of audifince.t It stands on the top of pni^ of the

small hills on which the city is situated.

From the temple of Augustus the doctor led me'

up into tile castle, the walls of which apparentiy

owe their origin to the Turks; there are, however,

several ofthe towers much more ancient, and they

are easily distiuguished.Ax>m the others by the supe¬

riority of the style of building. On the top of the

rack were the. statues of two Uons in white marble»

one of them as large as life, and the other of colos¬

sal size tolerably well finished. I conjectnre that

some great buildii^ must h|ive once stood near this

place, as an adjoiuing mosque abounds with the

most beautifid columns: in one part of the wall

I observed ten pedestals of pillars ranged in order)

* The iaKripUon is sud to have been copied from tbe brazen

tablets placed before tbe tomb of Augustus at Rome.

t 'Ilie Roman basilica generally consisted of an oblong saloon ;

a portico, or vestibule, at one end, and a recess at the other for

the trifounet

F 4 four
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four has reliefs, and the following letters on a

block of marble about eight feet in length.

AXIVSPROPR

ECTIA.

On the approach of night I returned home de¬

termined to renew my researches another day; for

ray servant and Tatar, having been confined ever

since my arrival by in intermitting fever then

raging at Angora, it was probable that I should be

detained here for some time.

22rf. I amused myself in the morning with

copying a part of the inscription on the Temple of

Augustus, and in the evening paid a visit to the

castle, in order to examinewth more attention the

mosque and has reliefs upon the gate. The most

remarkable of these reliefs contains five figures,

three ofwhich are in a perfect state of preservation.

The principal figure of this piece is seated upon a

throne, in the centre of the group, with his arms

extended; the second holds a.swofd in his. hand,

with which he stabs the third figure, who is repre¬

sented inthe act of falling; but the stone was at

so great a distance from me that I- could not

examine it minutely. Close to this relief I copied

the Greek inscription. No. 1 1, in large letters, fiom

a block of marble about ten feet in length.

The fragment No. 12 from another block of

.marble in the same line. No. 13 still in tbe same

line,
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Jine,^ and adjoining. No. 14 from a marble frag¬

ment in tbe walk

Six marble columns support the veranda of the

mosque; but their capitals, which are of the Ionic

and Tuscan orders, do not seem to have originally

bdcMi^ed to them : under the railing are two brdken

fluted columns,, and four marble pedestals, on one

of which I found the inscription No. 15.

Within the railing in a small burying ground I

saw two handsome Corinthian capitals of white

marble; and thence returning once more to the

temple I. copied the remains of two inscriptions,

Nos. 16 and 17, from the walls ofthe saloon.

asd., I mounted my hone at day-break, and in

my way to an Armenian monastery in the plain,

visited a part ofthe city which I had not seen be¬

fore, and, amidst the ruins of someold houses, dis¬

covered an ancient monument, consisting of i^

marble column about fifty feet high, and crowned

by a Corinthian capital. It is about three feet and

a half in diameter, fluted horizontally; and raised

on a pedestal of about ten feet in height The

monastery just mentioned is the residence of the

bishop, and is said to be richly endowed. The

building itself does not merit any particular de¬

scription; but in the butying ground that is

attached to it I saw several prostrate columns, fragr

ments of entablature, and ten marble pedestals,

many of which had inscriptions, or rather epitaphs

upon them, I copied, as a specimen, No. 18.

In
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In the evening I walked to the Jewish cemetery,

a flat spot of ground adjoining the gate bf Smyrna,

completely strewed with huge masses bf the cor¬

nice and other decorations of a temple, where from

a block of ash-coloured marble I copied No. ip.

i4th. I this morning received a visit from tiie

Armenian bishop, a middle aged man, perfectly

well bred, but apparently very ignorant ofthe af-

fttirs of the world. He came to entreat that I

would petition the Pasha in favour of an Arme¬

nian who had that morning murdered a Turk; but

as it turned out, on inquiry, that the Christian had

wantonly drawn his poignard and stabbed the de-

eeased (who was employed in the convent) in the

for refusing to execute ana order the other

had no right to ^ve him, I declined all intMfe-

renoe. The murderer was immediately appre¬

hended by orders of the Pasha, who sent a message

to the bishop, intimating that the life of the crimi¬

nal might be saved on condition that the Arme¬

nians would pay a ransom of fifty thousand pias¬

tres, and it wias m -consequence of this message

that the bishop came to entreat my mediation. I

learnt soon after his departure that he and all the

principal Armenian merchants had been putnnder

. restraint in consequence of their refusal or inability

to pay the ransom required; that the assassin had

been hung up at the city gate fkmting the convent^

and that the bishop would be compelled to pay a

fine of fifteen thousand piastres. I returned his

visit
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tisit in the evening and found him in great tiibu*

lation, as he and all his priests were theA in closi

artest fay command of the Pasha, who, in order to

extort mimey, said that the muiderer had confessed

tiiat he was suborned by the bishop to commit tilC

act The latter was ho'wever given privately to

undentand that the affair might be accommt)dated

for a present of ten or fourteen purses, and aedng

no other way bf getting out of the scrape, he had

sent to collect the sum, whidi was to be made up

by subscription. Such is the mode of administer¬

ing justice in Turkey.

iSth. I this morning, in my walk through the

Jewish burying ground, amused myself in oopymg

tbe inscription No. SO.

I afterwards accompanied the doctor to his coun¬

ty seat, a small house in a delightful valley co¬

vered vnth vineyards and surrounded by rocks of

ash-coloured marble, from the quarries of which>

in all probability, the stone formerly used in the

buildings of Angora had been procured.. We sup^

ped in the country and afterwards returiied to the

town, where I had scarcely arrived when I was

seized with the epidemic distemper of the places

whidi kept me confined to my bed for a fortnight

The pashalic of Angora is about One hulidred

miles in length and sixty in breadth; it is rich in

fruits and pasturage, although, compared with the

nrighboiiring province 6f Changra, itproduces but

a vety small quantity of com. Bread is conse¬

quently
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quentiy both scarce and dear; but this evil might

be obviated by importation, did not the Pasha vest

in himseU* the exclusive monopoly of the flour,^ by

purchasing firom the cultivators of the land all the

com grown within the limits of his jurisdiction, for

the purpose of retailing it at an ad-vanced price to

the people. It was the same with eveiy other ne¬

cessary of life, so that any person desirous of pro¬

curing a imall quantity of salt or rice could only

purdiase it at an enormous price fiom the Pasha's

storehouses, or privately from the Armenians, who

were fearful of exposing their merchandize for sale

m the bazars. The prosperity both of the. pasha¬

lic and city was therefore, as I imderstood, fast

declining, and the peasants were throwii^ them¬

selves in crowds on the protection of Chapwan

Oglu. In regard to the Angora goat, my friend

the Consul informed me that this beantiful animal

is only to be found within the bounds of Wulli

Khan: on the west and the Halys on the east; if

carried- beyond these limits- the hair immediately

loses its fineness. I certainly am inclined to be¬

lieve this statement^ since I do not remember hav¬

ing, ever seen a beautiful goat to the east of the

Halys or to the west- of the place he mentionedi

The territory to the S. E. of Angora, nearly as far

as Iconium ^d .Kir Shehr, is overrun with hordes

ofTurkmans, who pay no tribute to the Porte, but

are said to be subject to a chief called Mahomed

Beg, who resides at a-village between Angora and

Ooscat,
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Ooscat, and who, it is supposed, can bring thirty

thousand men into the field. It would be difficult

to subdue these tribes, as they are expert horsemen,

and move from |)lace to place with great"celerity;

and bdng moreover devoted to a roving life of

freedom it would be found equally impracticable

to give them a taste for settled habits. To induce

them to become an industrious partof the commu*

nity, to settle in villages and till the ground, would

require a more efficient, more liberal, and a better

r^ulated government than that of the Grand

Seignior, whose authority in this part.of his domU

nions is already tottering to its flail.

ANGORA.
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ANGORA TO OOSCAT ANP CiESAREA.

I BADE adieu to Angora on Sunday the 10th of

October, and never did I .quit a place -with so little

p^^. My indisposition and long confinement,

notwithstanding tbe unremitting attention and

luadness of my host, had ^ven me a disgust to

every thing connected with it The good old man

accompanied me several miles on my journey, and

in parting I presented him with a purse containing

five hundred rubas, which I could with difficulty'

prevail on him to accept, as a trifling return for the

trouble and expense I had occasioned him. It

was mid-day when I left Angora, and the sun had

set before we reached the village of Ooscotta, (a

distance of thirty miles,) where we intended to pass

the night. For the first eight miles we followed

the windings of a valley in a S. E. by E. direction,

lufving the Angraa river flowing on our right hand;

and at the seventh, passed through that of Coy

Pasha. We now travelled thirteen miles E. by N.

through the same valley, the river gradually de¬

creasing in size, and the country becoming more

sterile, with no signs of cultivation or inhabitants.

At the end of tiie twenty-first mile the valley

opened
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<^>ened into a countiy of low hillsi, with a range of

mountains on the left hand mnning from E^.to.

W. ; at the twenty-second a large village called

CasaOglu, distant two miles on the left hand; and

tiie remaining deven were in a S. E. by E line,

through a barren ano rocky soil. The Kia, OF

headman ofthe village, assigned us a hut for the

accommodation of ourselves and horses, the latter

being at one end and we at the other, s^iarated by

a wooden railing about three feet in height. I

spread my carpet on the ground next the fire, bi)t

was so much disturbed by the fleas that I shtmld

have preferred.sleeping outside, had it not been fog

the dread of taking coid and occasicming.a return

of my fever. As the houaes are seldom either

plastered or white-washed, and as the li^t is only

admitted through tiie door, or perhaps, in some of

the best of them, by a. small window about ei§^t

or nine inches in diameter, they are insufferable, to

an European during the day, whilst at ni|^t they

aie rendered- more cheerful by a large Uaang fins

at one end, the climate amidst the mountains, being

at all seasons of the yeai suffidenHy cold to.adntt

of this comfort. Food, wine, or whatever the

stranger may require, is si^pUed gratis by the vil¬

li^ I always gaive a present to the master of

tiie house rnproportion to theattention with wlndbt

I had been treated and the expense I. had occai;

noncd hkn ; but the Turks pay nothing, and the

Mij^rt of travellen is therefore a.very heavy tax

on
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on the villages which are near the high roads,

although the Pashas make some allowance in fla¬

vour of those who are exposed to this inconveni¬

ence. -

llthi Owing to a mistake of the Soorajee, in

leaving my saddle outside of the door, it was dis¬

covered in the rooming that one of my plated stir-

mps had been stolen durii^ the night, the person

no doubt mistaking it for silver. This was the first

article I had lost since I quitted Constantinople,

and ihe Tatar in vain endeavoured to recover it by

threatening the Kia that he would complain against

him to the Pasha. But the man replied that it

was unjust to expect him to be accountable for a

thing which had been left all night in the street,

and without hesitation accused our own Soorajee

of being the thief. As this was by no means im-

]»obable, and I saw no chance of recoverii^ tbe

stirmp, I purchased another pair and departed from

Ooscotta a little after sunrise. We txavdled for

six miles over a chain of rugged hills ina S. E. by

£. direction, when we descended into a plain sur*

rounded on all sides by steep and barren roountains^

and without changing our courae continued our

journey through the plain, pasdng at the ninth

mile a large village called Tassu, distant one mile

and a half from the road on the left hand. Atthe

sixteenth mile we halted at a flourishing village

called Bebblar, watered by a small river flowing

to the north; and havii^ still seven miles to^ to

Ukshar,
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Ukiharj whcffe we ^ntdoded to. diavgehorsCs, be-,

gan to ascend the heighte immediatdy bdiindtil^'

viUage. The.moUntlan Was exceedingly steep,, but:

after travelling about a mile and a half we reacted

the summit, f^MD which wehad aview of theKitsil

£rmak, or golden river* (Halys), flowing throught

a valley to. the N. W., and tiie villi^e ai Ukshar;

bearingiS. £.. by E. distant about four miles hcMri-.

zontally.r- We descended tiie mountains «nd.giuned

file banks of the rivCr, .along which we rode for up-:

wards: of a mile, when we forded it at a ^:K>t where

it was. eighty yards wide, and in- general, about'

four deep, although, if we tnight rely on the.iqfor-.

matjqn of- pur glides,- the.river contained lesswater,

at this season than in the spring and. winter, aa

wad/iodted suflleiently evident from the exte<it of

its bed. Ukshar, where we passed the day, is a

small village on the east side of the Kizil Ermak>

and about half a mile from the bank ; there was no

rei^lar pgsthouse at this place, but the inhabitants

were compdled to supply all Tatars with hosses^

The country we had travei-sed from Angora, is bet-*

ter adapted.for.pasture than for tiie cultivation of

com; I saw numerous flocks of Sheep andigoats,-

but little.or no arable land> .and there was in gene¬

ral a 'great scarcity both of Wood and- wat^/

There <were vety few villages, and the. country.

*^So 'named from the ruddy eoloUr of iu waters, tinged with

the soil through wblch it floJra. ... -j

' ' c upon
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upon the mhiAe seeased to be^ frota ftouristi^^

Ihe roads weretc4erably^ood, ^atleiaMifor horses,]^

as kideed they always are in the dry season of itit

year, particularly in the plains, wbteve y«a may

gallop over a ^ne tarf withont the fear of beia^

(distructed by hedges or dttehes, for though it

sotnetimes happ«ss tiiat the gardrau and Tineyarda

are inclosed, this is seldom tbe'oase with the fidds*

ISM. The Kia was himselft^ great a man to

accept of tiie usual present, trt(t wheh we wtne

reedy to depart he seiit his son, a little bey, to tiie

l^tar who gave him iive rabas. ^^hese the hoy

ddivered to his father, who looked for a long time

contemptuously at the RKHiey:, and then atpproadi-

ttgme, said, rf I coirld not afford to g^ve him ^a

handsome present he would give me one! IiepHed

tiiat I was greatly k^ w<ant of -cash and would be

obliged to him, but he did not seem to telish the

jeke, and was satisfied with a fewaddiitio«d pias*

tves. We left Ukshar«t si=x in «he momit^, andat

nooa/arrived at Saugor, a village thirty miles dts-

^kai, inthe directionof £. hy S. The Ciduntry was

hHfy duri^ the Whde of the way, and allhou^

tiie s0ii appeared tbhe good, I Saw no «gss of^ui*

Ovation, accepting a few fields of^»)tton. At the

twenty-second mile passed the temporary vfflage

<jf Bey Pashci, the residence of Mahomed Beg, ehief

of the wandering Turkman tribes, and brother in

law to Cbapwan^ghi, whose taritodfls we had

catered on cros^g the Ki^ Em^du
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Wtrft. We were supplied with fresh horses at

fiatigor, and this day trevefied twenty-five rt^les

neariy due E. to a place called Charkhd (the

fonr villages), the road for the first thirteen mil<%

ksading thtough an uncultivated plain, in whkSk

were a few stn^litig tents of the Turkmans. At

tbe sixteenth mile forded the Debja, aconsidenftte

river abdut tinrty yards wide, flowing to tile north,

which is said to join the Ki^t Ennak near D^i^

tiie ancient Tagium. We nbW "eiitered a eoUMty

mtenectted with lew hitts, ofa red soil impregnated

witii nitre; and during the whole of this day^s

journey saw no traees of hdmbitants excepting tile

scattered tents of the virandering tribes, who iMafiu-

foctare woollen doths of different textore and lOO*

loMrs, Mid make beautiful earpete, which they dich

poseof in the neighbouring towns. On cwrarrival

at Charkhoi the Aga infimned me that he oouk)

not immediately furnish us with horses as it would

reqnire dome time to collect them.

iSfh. He came however in the momk^ to en-

notincetheir arrival, a^ requested to he paid three

piastres a head for their hire. Ibrahim upon this

b^«n tio abuie and thwst^n hkn, but as the de¬

mand appeared to me peiieetSy moderate, I tiild

hiwi to prepare tiie horses and that' i would gjive

what he requited. The Tator severthdess seemed

dtsisatisfied, and said he ought? to have nothing, as

theydid not bdon^tiahim butto theppor peas^t^

who woidd receive no rettiunenttioa; whteh I foar

G fi was
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was .too true. . We cpntted Charkhoi at eleven

o'clock,, and had not accomplished the halfof oof

jouraQr when the ioabilityof our horses,to proceed

compelled ti» to seize others iinom ji traveUn wheat

We opportunely encountered'on the rqad. Atsun^

set we reached a Ullage called Tc^teh, twenty-

«ig^ miles, E. S. £. of Charkhoi. The eodntry,

which was lully, afforded good pasturage to ihit

meimtf flocks of sheep ; but I had notseen a ^ngle

Anggta goat since the passage,of the KizilErmaik.

At the fifth mile the village of Haju Asjam <m the

right hand, two miles from the road; and atdse

sixteenth, that of Haju Osman, distant one wake.

On our arrival at the.Munzil Siian_a(tiwta»ydlCT's

room) at Topatch not a soul was anywhere to.he

found, and the sun had set before tiie landlord made

bis appearance. . We,ordered him to bring flre^.and

dinner, but. he said he liad ndther fud nor pr^vir

tkms^ which so. incensed the Tatar that he rosq and

prepared to flog him with his . whip. I protested

however- :against this Summary mode of .treatment

and.putting )a fow piastres into the man's hand der

sired hia^ to bring :us something to eat. .He went

away apparently well pleaaed, and in a. very short

tune we had both fire and provisions.

I6thi . On quitting Topatch we ascended a steep

moimtain, and then travelled ten. miles S. E. by E.

over an exedlent road^ to OosCat, the residence of

Chapwan :Og^u. Heie I . stepped at tiie. bouse of

that chiff's phyttcian, > for whom I'hada letter of

introduction.
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iatibduction. He- received me coidiaUy, and be'

fiore he had'opdied the lettcW, requested \that I

wwdd consider 'hishouse as my <own.He went td

r^Mirt my >arrival fofaos master, who< expressed his

satisfaiptibn, and sCntineregnlarly every day dinner

andsnpper, iwnsistiiig of a prodigioiis number of

dithes, ' terved' up' in plate in the most sdmptuous

iaamier. '> > . <

Chapwait O^Iii, at the period: I visited Insici^ii-

tal, wds the mo^tpbwerful chief in Asuu Mine*, and

inerety respeet independent of >tbe Onind'Seig-^

aior,'who, jealous of his authority, had in vaineii^

deavoiired to <;rush him. He was. descended' from

aTurlonan family, and his grandfather, fbtfaer, and

elder* iMvytdiers; had successively been govetnors of

^it»Tit6Ty around Ooscat. Bcinga persdnof

great talents and enlightened understanding, all his

schemes and ehterprizes. were attended with suc¬

cess^ ;ai;^ in the couise ofa few years he established

his: indepenideniee iand greatly increased his tenito^

ritei,' =wh«ch he impi'oved by encouraging' agrioulw

tare,' and carefully avoiding those oppressive mea«

sures which have scattered desolation a;nd'. ruin

throughout the Asiatic provinces of Turkey, . He

became respected by his enemies and adored by

his fbilowen, who, aware of -the comparative se-

ctfHty- ahd ha^fJiuess. which they enjoyed under

his Tuie, were always priepared to diefetid his iii^

terests ,.to the last, extremity'. The dprainions of

this prince, at the time I mention, extended, on the

0 3 wcsti
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west, aafar asAeMaky»,BmAevenbeyond.fhat imr*

as Ihey > induded the .town and ridi distiict. of

Changery (the andent Ckngra); on theN. E. tht^

emfacaced the districts of Toeddj-iSdi,* and thelaage

and Weahliy oity of Tocat. To the east tbey were

founded.by the padialics of Ma^tia,C«aare% aad

Ae river. Sehonn, and to the south by the .Medii«^>

ranean, including in this quarter the towm oi

Akaereit Erc^li^ Tarsus, and Sdefkd)i4 : fi^
ievcnaac, whidi wias almost entirely delved ^xm

a tax dn the ^»tn prodoced on hises^tes, amoimir

ed> on an average, to ninety thottsaiid f^rms a year,

tweitty thousand of which it is said were set aside

to bribe the miniatcrs of the^ltan. His wealth

it jewdsH was geneially believed: to bfeiwmmse;

and it is faid that he coidd miMtier> in the.mune

*The ancient Zel^ famous for a victory gained by Juliua

psesar over Pharnous the sbii of Mithridates.

£tiatn adjacens Zelitica r«gio Imroinnta est, ^irisa ia mdlta^ do-

sainiil, «nj<» eat -nrbs Ztdb suptA nfgfixun ; aittiqnittia enka MUi

ut nrbeoii sed ut Perwormn «eippliw^rain,.^lf^gu))Bj(W^fuit

l^fii «tomnia erant ip^potestate sacerdotis,-.^fr«^, vpL ii. p.

807.

f The white palace.

1 Arcbdais.

§Se]euds<

H lo cowttpes mkttf fflnte ipfomrtj:.^ ^tpeqisie, {Wirt* np.

astva^ly- inclined to invest 4>eir fortunes in diamonls And fittwr

precipHS stones, whicl\, yn any reverse of fortune, may be easily

.concealed or carried ajvay. This is the reason why jewels at

present fetch a higher price in Persia andTurJtey, than Itf ^-

Tope^ - : , 'j.; . .

I of.
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ofamoartii or six 'wedas, an army of foity thousand

men. He lived ingreat spiendaur y hi» haram was

SIMk witih tfas most beaotifubGeef^an slaves^ and

ftod foa tfajMe hundred people was daily prepaaed

ia his kitchen; i wa& Mceived by hiaa with) po^

fiieueaa and dignity, in a angnifioent apartaaent

witik sephas mgde of crimson velvety

fiMgtfd vntir g«U^ and openiti^ ia«o a gankw of

trees, omanmited) with a marble bannand

jetd'ceau. Ris oountemnoe wa» benevolcfit, and

hss beard aa white as snow;, he madiemc sit edose

tt^^luM, and' asked a namberof (josstiens rcapeett-

iag Bdonapavte, ofwhom he app^ucdto bea ginwfe

atotlpcr;- lie afterwaids dcMnttded where I was

goiag, amt what 1 waiited xn tiud: part of the

msmty, i told himi I waa trawellMig' to aottuae

nysd^ and tint i iwtmidedl to visit Casasea and

Ta(rs«^. He rc^itied that, aa the road was in tnairf

pla«^ infestetk 1^ bng^rnds, he would, give me a

goaitd> aadi leMci» ta»flhe gevenwrs of the different

dfsiridta through: which I dtould pass^ md on

tnkii^ kttve^ of him he enjoined the doctor to see

tiiataii my wanttf were siipptted dstriugmff stay at

Obseaf.

Different lords of the court came to dine and

sop-wtlhna «<*efyr<[ft^, and^invairiisd^ly conducted

themsdves wMi great propriety and politeness,

throwing aside that grave and haughty demeanour

which they geperally preserve in public. We

supped about eigkt o'dock* and they continued to

g4 smoke
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snR^. their pipes until midnight^ althoi^ they

seldom. fiiileditQ 'rise with theisun.	

. In ray rambles one monsii^ throu^ the streets

J met the prince's youngest .son : going a hKnting,

«ecompanied by about twenty horsemen. He was

a .nemaikably.handsome youth, about sixteen years

of -i^,- richly: dressed, «nd mounted on a>:'w)ttte

oourscr magnificently. caparisoned.with..himauigs

lofcriinsdnotrelvet embossed with gold. , His lance

jwas .home by apage, and in the right-hand he held

» hawk, being followed byset^eral couples of grey¬

hounds.; In tbei evening. Chapwan Oglu himself

jteok a drive, in his state, coaohj a.massy:. machkie

similar to. the most superb of those I saiv. at Buck-

harestj and drawn by six pyebald.horses, .taHea, as

he told<me, by hisddest son, the Pasha ofAilqipo,

iaom:the Russians.* Thisrpiiiuce, in addition to the

person.with whom I resided, had in his employ a

Erench. physician, who puejudiCedi him in .favonrof

his countrymen,. and .who, no doubt, hadJiis cor¬

respondents in.Franoe..L TheErench, indeed^.have

theiremissa];ies.all over Asia Minor as well as Srjrria,

either: in the capacity of consuls, physicians^ or

merchants, who correspond with their ambassador

: . . . . . . ... 1 '

. * I^uriug my at^y a< Oofsqat I. was fre<]««qt)y,visited ibyvperepal

BAissians, or Moscoves as the Turjus call tbeni, whobad.iwea

taken iu tbe wars and brought here by' this Pasha. They had

cbanged their religion, married Mabomedan women, and follow¬

ing' their respective' professions, enjoyed, as 'tbey'.said, a' mncli

1iappiei*.life:^aa tbey-dutd.civer-doii0beSbre; ' .

at
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at'the Ported while-the English remain in pet&ot

ignorance of every occurrence. .

Chapwan Oglu also maintained upwaids of a

fanndred Tatars, or public messengers, who are,

I believe, so called because they were originally

nativesof Tartary. This is not now, however,, the

case, as any person may follow the profession, and

the best of the Tatars attached to the Ei^ish

pdace was a Swedish renegade, who understood

the Turkish langui^. imperfoctly. These men

perform the most astonishing joumies on horse¬

back, since they have been .kitown to go from Con-

stantkiople to £agdad, adistance of fifteen hundred

mfles, in. nine or ten days.* They are fond of

strong. :liquois, which they drink to . excess, and

stopify themselves witii opium to such a d^ee as

tobecome insensible to fatigue. I have frequentiy

seen ihem-with their eyes shut at full ^lop.

Every Pasha has an establishment of Tatars; they

all reside, in a house set apart for them, under the

direction of a, person called Tatar Bashi, who has a

certain rank in the . court of hb master. When an

. gentleman . is desirous of travelling

throughthe Grand Seignior's dominions, he applies

for- as nsany Tatars as he may require to accom¬

pany. Mm, it being impossible to get horses with*

* It is said that a Tatar once performed this journey in seven

days, and that on bis arrival at Constantinople tbe Grand Seignior

otiend bis bead to be cut off, as it was imagined be must bava

killed, a -great number^post,honet.

* out
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etati them, unkaa yout follow the beaten traqka witb

a caravan.

The palace is a very eiatoaavve budkltngy dtvided

into suites of apartimnts, le^ig gaikmes, and da^

forcnt Goutts and gaidcwv all of wlwh are sur<-

xuanded bf high wadlsi. It is bt^t of bndt, anMl

wood^. oaiy two stories high, aad oeiiers an. k9r>

mcnae area in the centre of tbe town. The. apairt)^'

nunts of the prince and his sona were painted and

gilded, and richly foraished ; there were fow staitie

dBmberss one ad eadi eomat of a long, and haodr

some gd&iy, Ughtod hy }atgof^aaa wixdows;-^^

rod room, a yellow laain, a kaowA roeiff^ «nd a

room of variegated coionrs. On one aide qf tibift

afnrtBMnt, wheve his highness (Elfondum} s^K>

rally received coiapany, I psrcertmd- a. smail- tnffUk

and a number of clocks and watnhcs^^ whieh ni»de

sm great a adse that it waa diftcult teb hear a-

peison speak* in a distant part of the room* A

amalidoor at the otiier end led into th« cihixnt of

theChabook Bashi^or maafeer ef thepipes^aidoset

oempletely sHxwnnded with long ambci-headed

pipes) many, of widoh, I was tnfonued, wcaewilfwed

at fyte or six. tixoiuxad pisatiea. Tbea|wrtanniis

of the haruMi I was nnt of consse peraMttod to

enter; bwt, accerdtng te the doetoe's accenat, ti)UBf

far surpassed, in splendour and magnificence, those

which I had seen.

. The town of Ooscat,t which h^ been ahnost en¬

tirely built by Chapwan Qg^ is^itvMWted.inailwlt-

iow.
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low».8um>uiided on all sides by naked and barren

hills, and. is said to contain sixteen thousand jn*

habitants, of which number the greater proportion

are Turks, and the remainder Greeks, Armeniaaa,

and Jews. The houses, though small, are neatiy

coBBtructed of brick and wood, painted in the

manner of those at Constantinc^le. The palace

occupiea a large space in the.centre of the town;

and a handsome moeque has been lately erected of

hewnstone in imitationof St. Sophia. The defences

consist ofa sli^t wall, built of sun-dried brick and

mud, and in certain open ^wt» large wooden ^aiia->

ries have been enected to recdve the contributions

of the neighbDoriag pfovmces. At tiu? seagon of

the year, the roads for many miles around Ooscat

aie covered with carts aad oxen bringing grain and

dried bruits into thetowa, which is.tln^-six hoars,

fipom Angora* dgfaHieen ftom Changery, thirty ftom

Tocat, and, ifmy meridional observation was col¬

lect, is aituated in lat. 39" 4S' N.

About thirty miles hence^ on the road to Sivaa,

are .1^ reaiaina of a most magnificent Bomaft

bath, whence medals and gems are frequentiy dug

up l^ the peasants. The ruins of the ancient

town of Nyssa were alsp, I underataj^d, wortiiy of

the tsaiydier's attention, and may be seen at a vil¬

li^ cidled Nous, eighteen miles southof Ooscat*^

I7M.

* At .Gab^ttk, .tsrdve Jhwi^ fimm Angpra, <M Iba road tQ.

Chai^ty, are also some fine ruins. It is a town cont«iaviig tMj

thousand
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1 7th. I had a message from the prince request^'

ing to see the pictures of Napoleon and the Em¬

peror Alexander, which his physician hadiaforined

him were in my possession. I accordingly -sent

them to him, and -he returned them with a -mes¬

sage, stating that Napoleon had the countenance of

a great man; but that the emperor was, 'to :his

knowledge, the son of a Turkish Pasha taken pri¬

soner in the Russian wars, and with whom his:

mother became enamoured.* I remained four days

at Ooscat, and during that period had no reason to

complain of a want of ho^itality. I was treated

magnificently, and on the day of my departure his

highness gave me the letters he had promised for

the governors of the districts through which I was

to pass, and sent besides a confidential penon to

accompany,me as far as Caesarea. ' We commenced*

our joumeiy at nine o'clock in the morning of tiie

fiOth, bttthad not gone many miles whoi my ser¬

vant was taken so ill as to be uiKdile to sit upon his

horse. I ^left my Mdimandar and one ofthe Soo-

rajees to take care of him, and after he had ni^dsed>

thousand inhabitants, subject to Chapwan Oglu.' It iS' defended

by an ancient castle situated on a lofty 'rock. - . % . i .

*. However ntttoiiouft the £m|>rea8 Catherine oiij^ihaini'beBb

ftir .her gallaqtiies, tbe breath of calumny bath nevht toufched tb*

spotless fame of the virtuous mother of tbe present sovereign of

the Russian empire; and I merely mention this anecdote as

iUtutrative of the exceeding vaniQ^ and comparative ignoraftcevf

ths'Tarks. .- j : . '" .. : »

a short
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a abort time on the grass, they rejoined us atthe

village of Ligurly, eighteen miles from Ooscat

The direction of the road for the first three miles

S. W., and for the remaining part of the way S. E.

hy S. The country hilly without wood, but tok-

obly well cultivated in some places; and the sides

of the hills were covered with flocks and herds.

The peasants supplied us with excellent hones, so

that we were enabled to make another stage before

dark, and slept at Kislan, twenty-two miles from

Ingurly. . There 'Was no change in the nature or

appeasance of. the. country, and the gCneral direc¬

tion ofthe road was S. E. by E. At twelve miles

passed the river Konak, a considerable stream

floWii^ to the south; and at fourteen the ruins of

the ancient castle of Batal. Theivillage of Kis¬

lan was ii^bited by Greeks, who shewed us into

a room -with a blating fire at one end, where the

hieat was so great, and vermin so troublesome, that

I could iiot get a wiiik of sleep. '

81*/. ' We. this day travelled twenty-five miles,

to a vaUage called Booslyan, bearing S. E. by S. of

Kishr. The first sixteen miles over a plain, and

the remainmg. nine through a valley ; at the end of

the third mile passed through the villageof Saraky,

and at the seventeenth that of Yarzoon, situated

on the banks of a small stream flowing to the.

north. Booslyan, as well as the greater number

of the villages in this part of .the country, is in¬

habited by Greeks; it. is a l^o^ strag^lipg place

built
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huilt on both sides of a small river flowing als4 to

tbe north, and seems to occupy the pointion of a

place called Sacsenas in the time of the Greek em¬

perors. From an esirinence at the dg^ith mile^

after our departure from Kislan, we saw the peak

of Argish bearing neariy due S. This -moun¬

tain is so lofty, that it is said bodt the Medi«jenm>-

and Euxine can be seen from its summit.*

As the road hence to Caesarea was -said t» be in¬

festedby voviiKgbaodsofKoonls, whohadnetlo^

before plundered a caravan and bartdiered most of

ihe people belonging to it, our Mehmandar Was

jonployed during the whole of the day after in cd^

iccting a guard to accompany us to the dty.

*W. With an escort of tw<Jiity horseaBCto I

bade adieu to Booslyan at eight in the tDoming,

and tnivdling tweaty-fonr m^es tiirough a dreSuy

country, passed the Kisil Eimak, wMch "imaabont

forty yards wide and Aowed through an opemng in

a ridge of rocky hills. We halted tor refteih onr-

sdves and horses at a small village called Ea^lar,

seven miles beyond the bridge, the countiy im-

pnrvhig as we approached a range of mountatias

runnmg ftom E. to W. ; and theaoe, after'ascend'

* It is uodenbtadly a twotiotwn of f»»<igiau» ^*ati*B ; tat

I much question whether aay human bwn|} ever readied its-tua-

init; and, indeed, I was poutively informed that this was qnito

iippossible. It is covered for some miles below the peak witb

snow, which was said to be eight or ten feet in depth, in the

teontb ofOctober,>vIi«R I was ot-CMarr*.

ing
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lag a Steep hiH, trailed sewn miles, ovtrr a ibai^e

buad, with Ai!^ «n fmrt and a branch of IVtount

Tatims rtuMMUg fiom -S, to N. abeut twenty-five

fbiteB<^tant -en thermit hand. The roads wcm

esedient, as indeed they had been ever aince w«

qmttod Ooscat, and passalfle fisr «a»Man or whed'

carnages of anydescr^tion. At aquarter ptA five

o'<dock in the cMcning* we Madicd the town cf

ifikflar, woat aingaiuiy stBtuaitod, or mther, if I

may use the expreMsan, hanging on the det^rvity

ef a keep and loeky BMisntmn that bounds the fine

plain ofCsBsoreato the north, it is crowned by

an aatifidal niound, thaui^ to be the toaab of one

of the jmdent Jongs of Ca;^>adnda. Tbe hoiuec

of Hiklac, whioh sieems to represcat a place called

£ulqpa,-Bre hu^ Woe the ate^of a stair, one-above

tiae otiMSc, ibe etmets being so steep that you are

ecispelled todismoant from yonr horse indeeicend-

ing. We had still six miies to go to Coaares;

which we perceived at the foot of Mount Argish

immediately opposite. We entered the city at sun¬

set, and althongh I had a letter for tbe Greek

bishdl), Kbr^hiu)* instead of going di«9ctiy to hi*

faease, ooirtinaed wmderiag about the streets for

neariy an hour in search of the Tatar Bashi, who

was no where to be found. I was therefore obliged

to send my letters by a servant, and in a short time

tiro jof the lushf^'s people <:ame with lanterns to

coiodtuct roe to his oon«ent, where I was comfort-

4Uy lodged. This prelate eatertasued me the first

night,
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night, but told my servalnt.he.xt'nionauig'thatlwl

could not allow me to remain lofc^r in the ckw

vent unless I agreed to defray the whole of tbe

expenses of the table during my stay, which I

most readily consented to dp. Tbe only inhabi¬

tants of the monastery brides the-bishop wis a so¬

litary priest, who kept a school. I purChaaed/sone

medals >fr(Hn him at a pric^far exceeding their va¬

lue, merely that I might make him some, return

for the trouble I occasioned hjm. >

The kiiigdom of. Cappadocia M-as: inclosed be¬

tween .Mount Taurus on the south aad the range

of Lithrus, which separated itfromrPoBtba onthe

north; it was bounded on the east. by the. En

phrates, and tonched upon Graiatia'aiid Phrygia on

the west.* The first inhabitants, according to

Herodotus, were ofSyrian extraction, and; together

with those of Pontus, called Eeuco-Svrii, or Whate

Syrians.t Cappadocia was included in the domi-

* The Cappadocia of Strabo extended from the Halys to Col-

chos and Armenia, and from the Euxine to CHicia; including the

whole of the kingdom of Pontos. lliis was divided into Cap¬

padocia ad Taurum, and Cappadocia Pootka. '^e greater

Cappadocia comprehended tbe proviaces bf MettMOBrCatSiBWj

Cilicia Tyanitis and Isauritis. Cappadocia -Minor, rLaniseaa,

Sargusena, Sargarena, Cororoanena, and Morimena. In tbe lat¬

ter was a temple dedicated to Jupiter, the priest of which ranked

next in dignity to the pontiff of Comana.

t Josepbus informs 'us that the Cappadocians were descended

^ from Mowch: "There is 'still," says he, **aniark of tb'«iiran*

cieof denomination, «ince there is «ven now. abioi)|;st tbeiii a cilj

called Mazaca."

nions
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bions of Semiramis;* it was conquered first by the

Medes and afterwards by the Persians, who here

established the religion of Zoroaster. It subse-*

quentiy became subject to a long dynasty of kings,

until in tiie fTOth year of Rome, after the death

of Archelaus,t the last of its sovereigns, it was an¬

nexed to the empire by Tiberius, In the divisions

of the provinces under Constantine, it was included

in the diocese of Pontus, and finally lost to the

"Greek emperors in the reign of Alexius Comnenus;

The Cappadocians, who had returned to the wor¬

ship of the Grecian gods, were, according to Stra¬

bo, a base and degraded race, insensible to the

love of freedom.^ They sold, like the present

tribes of the Caucasus, their children as slaves;

and bred the finest horses within the extended

limits of the Roman empire.

* Strabo says that this queen Constructed several monuments

in Cappadocia, some of which still remained in bis time.

t This prince was greatly favoured by Augustus, who added

Armenia Minor and Cilicia Trachea to his dominions. In greti>.

tude for these &vours be built a magnificent city on an island

named Selusa, and called it Sebaste, in honour of bis patroi).

.The ruins of this city may still he seen on a small island off Selef-

keb. I was desirous of visiting them, but was prevented by tbe

Weiwode of Tarsus. ;

I When these people were offered a free and independent go¬

vernment by Tiberius, they replied, tfaat liberty might suit the

Komans, but was not calculated for tbe Cappadocians an answ^

in every respect applicable to most eastern nations, ~ - ,

..... n . " .Mazaca»
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Mazaca,* the capital of Cappadocia, took the

name of Csesarea in honour of Tiberius, and is now

denominated Kaiserieh by the Osmanlis. The an¬

tiquity of this city is attested both by Strabo and

Josephus, and its supposed founder was Meshech

* In prsfectura autera, quEe Cilicia dicitur, Mazaca sunt gentis

metropolis. Ipsa quoque Eusebia cognominatur ad Argaeura, sita

est enirh sub Argaeo omnium altissimo monte, cujusqae vertex

nunquam nivibus privatur : de quo aiunt qui conscenderunt (pau.'

cis vero contigit) sudo coelo utrumque cerni mare, Euxinum sci¬

licet atque Issicum. Is mons cxtera ad urbis aedificationem

ineptus est, cum et aquis careat, et munitionibus, ac muris oh

ducum negligehtiam, fortasse etiam studio id curantium ue muro,

tanquara castello, fidentes nimis prsdationi incumberent, campum

babitantes, qui colles habet altitudine sua opportnnos et grandes.

Sed et circumjacentia loca prorsus sterilia sunt, agriciilturaeque

expertia, quantumvis in plaiutie: sunt enim sabulusa, et subtus

saxosa. Ubi paulum processeris, carapum aliquod multorum

stadiorura invenies igni occupaturo, in profundo delitescente: ita

ut ad victum necessaria procul ipsis sint ^etenda. Adeoque id

'quod summum videtur commodum, habet adjunctum periculum.

Cum enim nniversa fere Cappadocia ligno careat, mons Argxus

'Circumpositum habet nemus, ut e vlcinia ligna petere liceat: sed

ioca silvae illi subjecta, ipsa quoque passim ignem continent : simul

«t aqua subtus frigida latet ; neque igni neque aqua in snperfi-

-ciem erumpente, quae majori ex parte berbosa est : alicubi etiam

patustre est solum, et noctu flammae ex eo exardescunt. Itaque

periti caute lignantor : vulgo, et maxime pecori periculum est,

quod saepe incidunt in latentes ignis foveas. Est et fluvius in

"planitie, qua urbi adjacet, nomine Melas, quadraginta circiter

'stadia ab urbe distans, fontesque in loco qui est quam urbs sit

fauroilior babens. Itaque eatenus inutilis est oppidanis, quod non

e sublimi profluit : sed in lacus et paludes diffusus, ibi aerem circa

..nrbem aestate vitiat. Stkabo, vol. ii. p. 780.

the
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the son of ' Japhet. It was the royal seat bf the

kings of Cappadocia, and continued to increase in

wealth and splendour after its annexation to the

empire; it struck a number of medals, consecrated

temples to the emperors, and celebrated public

games in honour of Septimius Severus and his

sons.* It was adorned with an amphitheatre and

many temples, and when pillaged by Sapor, king

of Persia, in the reign of Valerian, contained a po»

pulation of no less than four hundred thousandf

souls. Its dimensions were contracted by Justin

nian, who rebuilt the walls; it was raised to the

dignity of an Apostolic see, and gave birth to St.-

Basil, who was buried near the town. The army

of Alexius Comnenus is said to have encamped

amidst the ruins of the city, which had been de-

stroj'ed by an earthquake; but it was afterwards

rebuilt, and by turns became subject to the Sul--

tans of Iconium, the princes of Karaman, and the

Grand Sdgnior.

It is situated on the south side of a fertile plain of

great length, and at the foot of a stupendous

mountain, called Argaeus, from which it was some¬

times surnamed ad Argaeum. Two branches of

this mountain advance a short distance into the

* Academie des Inscriptions.

i The inhabitants were pillaged aVtd massaered by dre Per¬

sians, and it is said that deep vallies were filled witb the slain,'

and that crowds of prisoners were driven to water like beasts.

Ifote in GibboH. ...

« S plain,
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plain, forming a small recess, in the centre of which

stands Caesarea, surrounded on three sides by

mountains. The area of the.city is inconsiderable,

and the houses, although built of stone and mor¬

tar, are mean in their exterior appearance. It is

the emporium of an .extensive trade, and the resort

Of merchants from all parts of Asia Minor and Sy¬

ria, who come to purchase cotton, which is here

cultivated in great quantities, and either sold as a

raw material or manufactured into cloth. The

inhabitants are stated to amount to about twenty-

five thousand* souls, ofwhich nuniber fifteen hun¬

dred are Armenians, three hundred Greeks, and a

hundred, and fifty Jews.

> 23rf. I hired horses the day after my arrival

and, accompanied by the Byrakdar, or standard-

bearer, ofthe Pasha, Wentforth to view the ancient

city, which appears to have covered a much larger

area than the modern one. The sides of the hills

to the S. of the town are strewed with moulderingp

piles of rubbish, and the ruins of other edifices may

plainly be discovered towards the N. and £. Those

on the S. side are about a quarter of a mile from

the subiirb, and called Eski Shehr, or the old city,

where, on. the summit of a small hill, and close to

a perpendicular rock, a modern structure seems

*-In estimating the population of a. Turkish town it is impos¬

sible to pretend to accuracy, as the Turks keep no registers of the

inhabitants of their cities, which, in general, contain more people

in the winter than in the summer.

to
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tD have been erected upon the foundations of

a more noble edifice. Under this building, a num-'

ber of subterraneous passages have lieen hewn out

ofthe rock; and about fifty paces more in advance

you perceive the vestiges of a large and solid su-"

perstructure, which presents a parallelogram ofone

hundred and seventy paces in length and eighty-

in width. A part of the wall^ built of stone and

excellent cement, is still standing, and although

the exterior incrustation has been removed it is

fifteen. feet in thickness. There appear to have

been several courts; and a second wall, running at

right angles with that just alluded to, is nearly

thirty feet in height, and cased with a fine kind of

brick,, having in its centre a gateway consisting of

three arches, one in the middle about eighteen feet

in height, and another on each side of smaller di'-

mensions. At the end ofthe building runs a third

wall similar to those already described; they all

bear the marks of great antiquity, and the arches

are semicircular, in the Roman style, not pointed

according to the fashion of the Moors. From this

spot my guide led the way into an adjacent sub¬

urb to a ruin more extensive than any I had hi-

tiierto seen, but so surrounded and hid by modem

.edifices, erected in the courts and along its walls,

that we could form no idea of its original shape.

In one part the remains of the ancient walls are

about forty feet above the roof of an adjoining

.building. It presents one end of a vast arched

u 3 ' hall.
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hall, sixteen paces wide, arid at least tiiirty fee*

more elevated than the spot where I measured it*

The fragments, of decayed buildings, mantled with

shrubs and ivy, are seen on all ades above the Ic-^

vel of the suburb,^ but I looked in vain for any

monument of refinement or elegance; there were

no columns, no sculptured marble, nor even a sin¬

gle Greek or Latin inscription. A considerable

part of the city wall is still standing, but this, in

all probability, owes its origin to the Mahomedans,

since we are informed that Caesarea was fortified

by a prince of the house of Seljuck in tbe thir.»

teenth century. Several of the towers indeed are

evidently more ancient and far superior in construe-^

tion to the other parts of the works, the whole of

which are built, or, in all likelihood, only incrust-

ed, with hewn stone. The ditch can be filled with

Water from the hills, and the castle, which was

erected by one of the Turkman princes of Kara-

man, is rapidly sinking to decay.

Nothing could exceed the filth and stench of

the streets at this place. They were literally

blocked up by dunghills, and no pains seemed to-

be taken to remove dead horses, dogs and cats, the

offals of animals butchered in the market, and stag¬

nant pools of water, at the sight of which I was.

almost every instant sickened with disgust.* The

quantity

* Swarms of dogs baunt tbe streets of all tbe Turkish towns,

and are useful in devouring carrion, oSals, &c'. which may b&

tbrowik
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quantity of vegetables exposed for sale in. the ba¬

zar was quite extraordinary; and, on inquiry, I

Ibund that there was no part of Asia Minor which

surpassed the neighbourhood of Cassarea for the

quality and variety of its fruits. Its immediate vi¬

cinity is principally peopled by Greeks, who have

a convent which contains the tomb of St. Basil,

formerly bishop of Caesarea. The Armenians have

two churches in the town, and it is a curious cir¬

cumstance that the numbers of the latter in the

Asiatic cities of the Turkish empire greatly exceed

those of the former. They generally resort to the

larger towns, where they are employed in commer¬

cial pursuits, and, if collected together, would form

a populous community. Being a timid and indus¬

trious race, they do not, like the Greeks, excite

the jealousy of their haughty masters; but their

ideas are sordid, and they are devoid of honour or

principle in their dealings. The Greeks are, I be¬

lieve, more oppressed than the other Christians;

the natural restlessness of their disposition, which

at times breaks forth in their quarrels and piratical

expeditious, continually awakens the jealousy of

tbe Turks, who, never ceasing to remember that

they were the original lords of the soil, conceive it

their best policy to tread them under foot. I have

thrown into the street. But at Caesarea the dogs are killed for

the sake of their skins. The stench was sufficient to-occasion a

pestilence, which actually raged in tbe city at the time.

H 4 however
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however had occasion to remark that there is »

striking difference in the character of the Greeks

who inhabit the various and distant provinces of

the Ottoman empire, and particalarly between

those who have been educated in cities and those

who cultivate the lands. The former are meek

and humble, and in general resemble the Arrae-:

nians; but the latter active, subtle and revengeful,;

not wanting in courage, but inveterate against

their tyrants, and ripe for revolt when the oppor¬

tunity shall occur. But destitute of arms,, disci-,

pline or leaders, they cannot hofe for lelief with¬

out the succonr of a foreign power. Should the

rich and beautiful provinces of Asia Minor ever

tempt the cupidity of an ambitious ne^hbour, the

want of unanimity, the j.ealousy and separate in¬

terests of the different chiefs and Pasha& by whom

tiiey are at present governed, would render the un¬

dertaking less difficult than is imagined. Smaller

armies than those which we have been lately ac¬

customed to see broiight into the field, would, per¬

haps, be sufficient to drive Sultan Mahomed not

only beyond the Bosphorus but the Euphrates.

The climate is healthy; and the country, in some

parts abounding in cattie and forage, is open on

one side to tiie Black Sea and on the other to the

Mediterranean, by which supplies and ammunition

.xn^ht be easily transported from one place to

On the S4th, I took a meridional observation,

which
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which placed Caesarea in 38° 41'. it is thirty-six

hours from Sivas and seventy from Malatia. The

country extending towards the Euphrates is so in¬

fested by the wandering Koords as to be quite im¬

passable without a strong guard. These people^

who are continually roving about during the fine

season,- ndther respect nor fear any but their own

chiefs, and either pillage or murder every traveller

that they meet. They come originally from Koor*

distan, and are reported to be inore uncivilized and

ferocious than the other pastoral tribes. The wo¬

men are remarkably laborious, and from their mode

of life coarse in their complexions, and hideously

ugly.

' The plain of Caesarea is irrigated by a river

called the Karasa, or black water, (formerly the

Melas, which has the same signification,) .that

flows from west to east, entering the Euphrates at

Malatia. Although an inconsiderable stream in

the autumn, it, as well as the Kizil Ermak, fre¬

quently inundates the country during the melting

ofthe snows. Mount Argish rises in a peak from

the plain similar to Mount Elwund, near Hamadan,

in Persia, but is of far greater elevation ; and at this

season of the year, when the whole of the sur¬

rounding country was parched with drought, the

mountain, half way from its summit, was enve¬

loped in the snows of perpetual winter. The

natives say that the Romans had a castle on the

top, where Tiberius Caesar used to sit; but they

: confessed
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confessed that, although many had made the

attempt, no one, within their knowledge, had ever

passed its frozen steeps.

- I had brought a letter of credit^ upon an Arme¬

nian merchant of the city, for five thousand pias¬

tres, which I sent him the day after my arrival,

with an intimation that I should only require six

hundred, and requesting him to let me have that

sum as soon as convenient. He took the letter,

which was from his brother at Constantinople, and

three or four days afterwards visited me, accom¬

panied by two other merchants of his acquaint¬

ance^ When he had smoked a pipe I took him

aside, and asked him if he had brought the money,

to which he replied in the negative. I expostu¬

lated with him on the impropriety of his conduct;

but, as he thought that I was entirely in his

power, he coolly said that he might probably be

able to collect the sum I required, provided I would

him fifty per cent. He no doubt fancied

that I was distressed for money, but in this he was

mistaken, for I had more than enough to cany me

to Aleppo; and I therefore turned both him and

his friends out of the house. Had I been destitute

I should either have been compelled to comply

with the exorbitant demands of this man or wait

remittances from Constantinople.

DE-
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DEPARTURE FROM CiESAREA,

WITH REMARKS ON THE MARCHES OF ALEXANDER

AND THE BATTLE OF ISSUS.

I HALTED five days at Caesarea, and during that

time collected several valuable medals, which were

afterwards taken from me by the Arabs. On the

S8th I departed, and for the first four miles tra¬

velled in a westerly direction over the plain, when

I entered a ridge of hills branching fl'om Mount

Argish, and intersected with gardens and vine¬

yards. At the end of the sixth mile we again

descended into the plain, and continued our jour¬

ney nearly due W. along the foot of Mount Argish,

the peak of which I should guess to be about ten

miles S. of Caesarea. A few minutes past sun set,

and at the nineteenth mile we arrived at Enja su,

a Casaban, or town, subject to Chapwan Oglu,,

situated on a small river, from which it takes' its,

name. This village contains some vestiges of

antiquity, and appears to represent the town of

Castabala, not far from which, according to StrabOj.

.was a temple dedicated to the Persian Diana,

where the women, who sacrificed to the goddess,

tread
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tread with their naked feet upon the burning

coals. Castabala and Cybistra are said to have

been near each other, and both of them in the road

leading from Mazaca to the Gates of Cilicia.

Having requested the Aga to furnish us with a

lodging for the night, he sent one of his people

with us to a Greek house, which, on our arrival, we

found quite empty, and were informed that its pos¬

sessors had quitted it several days before. The

Aga's man then attempted to gain admittance, by

force, into one of the adjoining houses, and after a

great effort broke open the door with a large stone.

But the inhabitants, who had bolted all the inner

doors, and taken refuge on the top of the house;

could not be prevailed upon, either by threats, en¬

treaties, or bribes, to abandon their post At this

moroent a Greek happened to pass, and the Tatar,

seizing him by the collar, insisted on his conduct¬

ing us to his habitation. We followed him

through a number of winding lanes, and, at Icngfth,

up a stair into a decent apartment, which he no

sooner entered than he took his sword and carbine

from the wall, where they were suspended, and,

darting out of the door, threatened to return with

a party of Delhis to avenge the insult he had

received. We, in the roean time, took possession

ofthe room, and endeavoured to pacify the mother

and sister of the Greek, who were its only tenants.

In about half an hour he returned in better

humour, and said, that as strangers, we .were wd-

com
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come to what his house afforded. The first thing

to be done was to procure some straw and barley

for the horses, which our host, on my putting eight

or ten piastres into his hand, produced in a fcW

minutes.

29th. I made the family a present and departed

at day-light. For the first ten miles we continued

to round the western end of Argish, which, on

quitting Enja su, bore E. S. E. We traversed a

level and uncultivated plain^ ofa light soil, bounded

on the N. W. and S. by ranges of hills, and at the

twentieth mile reached the Casaban of Kara hissar,

or the black castle. This small and ruined town

covers the sides and slopes of a steep eminence,

crowned by the mouldering walls of an old castle,

from which it takes its name. It is famed for its

Orchards of fruit trees extending along the declivi¬

ties of the adjacent hills, which afford an abundant

supply of excellent water, conveyed through evety

part of the gardens by small aqueducts or canals.

Kara hissar occupies, in my opinion, the site of

Cybistra, which, according to Strabo, was about

three hundred stadia from Mazaca, or nearly the

same distance as the former from Caesarea. Cicero

encamped with his army in a plain in front of Cy¬

bistra, which he states as being in the vicinity of

Mount Taurus, and well calculated as a position to

defend Cappadocia and Cilicia against the Par-

diians, an account corresponding in every respect

with the situation of Kara hissar. We this day

were
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were in some.danger of being robbed, and, perhaps^

murdered; since fifty Koordish horse, on a maraud¬

ing expedition, had been seen on the plain; but'

they, luckily for us, took a different road from that

which we came over. From the top of the post-

house at Kara hissar I had an excellent view of

Mount Argish, which is certainly not connected

with any other range, but appeared to rise in six

peaks, like the steps of a ladder, the most lofty of

which bearing N. E. by E. We had also a view of

partof Mount Taurus, covered with snow, and run¬

ning S. W. and N. E. distant about twenty miles.

Ibrahim, my Tatar, having been taken ill at this

place, in. consequence of eating too many green

pielons, the Turkish physician of the place was

summoned and prescribed as follows : He called

ibr ia, piece of cotton and an egg, and when they

were brought, tied the former round the latter, and

in this manner ordered it to be boiled quite hard.

The Tatar was then directed to eat the cotton and

the yolk, which our doctor affirmed would prevent

any return of fever. I will not vouch for the effi¬

cacy of this specific; but certain it is that Ibrahim

had no immediate repetition of his disorder.

30th. On quitting Kara hissar at day-break, we

followed a narrow path conducting us through the

gorges of a chain of hills immediately to the west

of the town. At the end of the third mile we

passed under a high and perpendicular rock

crowned with an ancient fortress, called by tbp

.... natives
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natives Yengi Bar, or Nour,* and well known i^

histoty by the name of Nora, where Eumenes

stood a siege against Antigonus. At the seventh

mile, and at the foot of a hill, I was struck with

the singular appearance of several large oblong

fragments of a rock (I suppose in number about

thirty) placed vertically, two and two, on the top

of each other, in the manner of those at Stone-

henge. The upper stones must have been rai8e4

by art, as they could not possibly have been placed

so by nature, and had they been ranged in any sort

of regular order, I should have been apt to con¬

clude that it was an ancient place of worship,

since I observed in the face of the adjoining hill a

number of small excavations. At the eighth mile

we quitted the defile, and travelled the remaining

sixteen miles, through a cultivated plain, to the

village of Mislee, where I saw a caravan proceed¬

ing to Maden, a town remarkable for its copper

mines, about six hours more to the south. After a

couple of hours rest we continued our journey to

Nidegh, the road still leading S. W. through a noble

plain partially inhabited and cultivated, but bare of

trees, and containing many artificial tumuli, such as

that at Hiklar. Wheat, barley, sesame, and cot¬

ton, are the chief productions; oats, peas, or beans,

I never saw, and rye or Indian com very seldom.

* The caMle of Nora is stated to have been two stadia in cio-

comference, and that of Yengi Bar exactly corresponds. ,

At
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At the end of the eighteenth mile the plain became

Contracted into a narrow valley, watered by a

branch ofthe Kizil Ermak, (flowing to the west;)

tmd at the twenty-second mile we arrived at

Nidegh, the ancient Cadyna,* a town of conse¬

quence, and the residence of a Pasha.- The latter

sent a man to say he wished to see me; but I was

then so tired that I requested permission to delay

my visit until the rooming.

31*^ After I had paid roy respects to the

Pasha,t and distributed about a hundred piastres

amongst his servants, I took a walk round the

town, which has an appearance of much antiquity.

is built on a conical rock, having a valley on the

E., a fine plain on the W., and ranges of hills to

"the ' N. and S., with a distant view of Mount

Taurus, and even the peak of Argish. Those

parts of. the walls which are still standing are evi¬

dentlyvery ancient, and the large stones with which

they are built are from age decayed and rotten to

. * Strabo says that Cadyna was the royal residence of Sisinus,

who kept bis treasure at Nora.

t This Pasha, who was a pompous little man, with a long beard,

used a tobacco pipe of such enormous length, tbat it could not be

introdnced into tbe room by tbe door, and it was therefore thrust

;ttirougb a window. These pipes are made of jessamine, or cherry

tree, covered with silk, fastened by gold or silver thread, and

adorned witb a mouth-piece of opaque amber, of a value in pro¬

portion to the rank of the possessor. Sham or Damascus is saifl

to be moreTamous than any other place for the length and beauty

of its pipes. . .

the
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the centre. I saw the shafts of several marble

columns, with their capitals and pedestals over¬

turned in the streets, and the greater part of the

rock, which is formed of a soft sandy stone, has

been exca'vated. These excavations are divided

distinct apartments, with doors and windows,

and serve as habitations to many of the natives.

The population is said to amount to about five

thousand souls, Greeks and Turks, most of whom

are very poor, and derive a subsistence from the

produce of their gardens and vineyards.

We mounted our horses at one o'clock and dc

scended into a plain, which, at the eighth mile,

opened into another of still greater extent. At the

mnth mile we entered a garden, or rather forest, of

fruit trees, irrigated by a number of rivulets of the

clearest 'water; and through this little paradise we

continued to travel for nearly four miles S. W. by

W. to a casaban called Ketoh hissar. Here I was

entertained by the Aga, who told me that his town

had been founded by Nimrod. After smoking a

pipe he took me to look at the ruins, the most

remarkable of which was a beautiful aqueduct of

granite, supportedxm lofty but light and elegant

arches, and extending, as he informed me, to the

-foot of the mountains, a distance of about seven or

eight miles. I could only trace it about a mile

and a half, when it disappeared amidst the thick

foliage of the treesc The massy foundations of

several large edifices were to be seen in different

I parts
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parts of the town. Shiafts, capitals, and pedestals

of pillars, lay half buried under groxmd, and near

the vestiges of an old building a handsome granite

column still soared erect. The aqueduct, as . well

as the other birildings, are all attributed to Nimrod

by the natives; but they are, without doubt, the

work of the Romans, and are probably the ruins of

the ancient town of Tyana; once the metropolis

of the second Cappadocia, and called Dana , by

Xenophon, inthe march of the younger Gyms-

It was, according" to Strabo, one of the most

ancient cities in Cappadocia, and the capital ofthe

district of Tyanitis, a rich and fertile plain extend¬

ing along the foot of Mount Taurus, and said to

have taken its name from a certain king called

Thoante. The city of Tyana, which was visited

both by Cyrus and Alexander previous to their

descent into Cilida, was . situated in the road bcr

tween Mazaca and the Portas Ciliciae, and not far

from the latter, a description that will answer tbe

position of Keteh hissar, which stands in a fertile

plain at the foot of Mount Taurus, and is not a

day's march from the Portse Ciliciae. Tyana was

afterwards a colony of Caracalla, under the title of

Antonina; it was included in the empire of Zeno-

bia, the celebrated Queen of Palmyra, and stood a

siege against Aurelian.

Great quantities ofgunpowder are manufactured

at Ketch hissar, the whole surrounding country

being
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being impregnated with nitre. It bears S. W. by

W. of Nidegh.

November Isi. We took leave of the Aga at

five o'clock in the rooming, and at ten reached

Tchekisla, a distance of seven hours, or about

twenty-four miles, in the general direction of S. W.

by S. For the first eight miles the road led across

the plain, and afterwards over a ridge of hills, as far

as the narrow valley ofTdiekisla. Mount Argish

was still conspicuous, although nearly an hundred

miles distant, as well as two other great rangesj the

one running to the N. W., the other to the S. W.,

both capped with snow. Tchekisla is a miserable

mud village situated at a short distance from one

of the principal gorges of Mount Taums, and is

thought to occupy the position of Nazianzuro, the

birth place of the celebrated Gregory Nazianzen. '

After quitting Tchekisla we travelled for sixteen

miles E. S. E., through a narrow vale, with a chain

of hills on the left, and a raroification of Mount

Taums on the right ; at the eighth roile we p:^sed

the remains of a Roman camp, where troops were

probably stationed in former times to guard the

entrance of the Pylae Ciliciae, or Gates of Cilicia.

The Sehoun, here a little brook, flowed through

the valley paialld with the road. At the sixteenth

mile we ascended a mountain, and again descend¬

ing by a steep and nanow path; found ourselves

enclosed in. an intricate defile, at the bottom of

which flowed the Sehoun. At the twenty-first

I s roile
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mile we halted at a khan, situated at the conflu¬

ence of this and another small stream ; the moun¬

tains and precipices on either side clad with stunted

fir trees. My Tatar was so much indisposed that

he could not proceed, and I therefore resolved

upon remaining all night at the khan, which was

a small temporary hut erected for the accommoda¬

tion -of travellers, where we procured straw and

barley for our horses, and a pillaw made of boiled

wheat for ourselves. It was kept by three persons,

who, in the rooming,, produced a bill of thirty

piastres for that which could not possibly have cost

thero above two or three.

ad. At six in the morning we mounted our

horses, and, crossing a small stream, continuied

our journey through a dark and gloomy defile, and

along the left bank of the Sehoun, which was

gradually enlarged by many tributary torrents that

tumbled down the sides of the mountains. For

the first nine miles the breadth of the pass .varied

from fifty to two hundred yards; the steeps of

Mount Taurus covered with pine trees rising verti¬

cally on each side of us: at the ninth mile we

crossed the Sehoun on an old stone bridge of one

arch, after which the pass became more open, the

mountains retiring on each side; and when at the

fourteenth mile we halted to breakfast at a khan

the roore lofty ranges were distant about half a

mile. The remains of an ancient way, in some

parts hewn out of tiie rock, and in others built

upon
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upon the side'contiguous to the river, were visible

at different times during the journey,* and at the

ninth mile I observed a torrent bursting from an

abyss in a manner most extiaordinary, and contain¬

ing a mass of water equally great as the Sehoun,

into which it fell immediately above the bridge.

The khan where we halted to breakfast stood near

two roads, one on the left leading to the town of

Adana, and the other on the right to Tarsus. We

followed the fetter, and, entering a narrow glen,

directed our course along the left bank of a small

stream, which, flowing from the west, enters the

Sehoun a few yards below the khan. At the end

of the fifth roile we tumed to the.south, and, during

three miles, ascended the mountains by a path so

rough and stony, and at the same time so steep,

that we were in many places compelled to dismount

from our horses, and perceived, for the first time,

the solitary tents of a few wandering Turkmans

pitched on the declivities of the mountains, and in

the middle of the wood. At the tenth mile we

reached the posthouse, a mud building surrounded

by a nurober of stables, where the people kept

such enormous fires that I was obliged to quit the

house, and seek refuge from the heat under the

branches of a large spreading walnut tree in the

yard. Here I remained during the whole of the

* For the first four miles tbe geiieral direction of the road was

£. S. £., but it afterwards changed to S. £.

1 3 day';
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day; but, after sun-set, the cold was so intense

that I was once more compelled to go into the

house, so that between the extremes of heat and

cold I spent a roost wretched night, and fdt re¬

lieved when, in the rooming, they brought me

notice that the horses were ready.

3d. We departed at day-light, and travelled for

two roiles and a half over a tolerably good road,

when we descended to the left bank of a streamlet,

and for five roiles rooved slowly through a roroantic

pass, in several places not roore than ten or twelve

paces wide from rock to rock. The difis and sides

of the mountains, clothed with the roost beautiful

evei^reCns and noble pine trees, hung like a vast

canopy over the defile, whilst their bare and deso¬

late peaks towered above the clouds. The road ran

along the brow of the precipice, sometimes on one

side and sometimes on the other; it was in so bad a

condition that it could only be passed during the

day, many of the large stones, which had been used

in the construction of the Roman way, having been

either removed or fallen down, whilst the surfaces

of those that still remained in their places" were so

smooth and slippery, that the horses could not

tread upon them without the momentary danger of

being precipitated over the rocks. This is un¬

doubtedly the part of the pass most capable of de¬

fence, and where a handful of determined men ad¬

vantageously posted might bid defiance to the most

numerous armies. At the end of the eighth mil^

the
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the mountains again expanded to the right, shewing

the ruins of a fortress* built on the summit ofa stu¬

pendous cliff; and at the tenth mile we halted to

refresh our horses at a khan seated near the mouth

of the defile,t which is, in all likelihood, the Pylse

through which the armies of the younger Cyrus

and Alexander entered Cilicia. There are, how¬

ever, several circumstances mentioned in their

respective histories which might induce us to draw

a difierent conclusion. Both those princes invaded

Cappadocia previous to their descent into Cilicia ;

and we are informed by Xenophon, that Cyrus

marched from Dana (Tyana) to the strait, which

was just broad enough for a chariot to pass, very

steep, and inaccessible to an army if there had

been any opposition. " Having passed the moun¬

tains he marched twenty-five parasangs, in four

days, to Tarsus, through a large and beautiful

plain, well watered and full ofall sorts of trees and

vines, and surrounded from sea to sea by a range

of mountains." Here we find it expressly stated,

that from the foot of the mountains to the city it

was twenty-five parasangs, or seventy-fiye miles, at

a moderate estimate; whereas by the road which I

took, it did not exceed thirty miles from the mouth

of the strait to the city, and not more than twenty

from the foot of the hills. I know of no other

* Hie Turks attribute all the old boildings to. tbe Genoese,

tHe direction of the road S. S. £.

1 4 route
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route through Mount Taurus, by which he could

have advanced from Dana to Tarsus, excepting

that conducting to Adana; and even admitting

that he made this unnecessary circuit the distance

would not correspond. We may, perhaps, be jus¬

tified in conjecturing tbat Xenophon had forgot¬

ten, or, perhaps, exaggerated the distance, which he

has undoubtedly done on several other occasions.

Alexander, according to Arrian, after having sub¬

dued the greater part of Cappadocia, proceeded to

the Gates of Cilicia, and arrived at a place called

the Camp of Cyms, situated near the mouth of

the straits, which shews that he took the same

route as the Persian prince. The army appointed

to guard the pass quitted the post and fled on his

approach, so that he took possession of their in-

trenchments, and the next rooming, having passed

the defile, descended into Cilicia. It would ap¬

pear from this account, that Alexander and his

whole army marched through the gorges of Mount

Taums in one day, a thing utterly impossible con¬

sidering the length and intricacy of the way ; but

it is not unreasonable to suppose that the name

of PylsB, or Gates, was exclusively applied to the

last or most diflUcult part of the defile, and cer¬

tainly in this view of the case the army might

have easily penetrated in one day into the plains

of Cilicia.

Froro the khan we directed our course S. S. E.

through a country interspersed with gentle slopes,

and
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and at the twenty-first roile descended into the

level plain of Tarsus, bounded, as Xenophon states,

on three sides by the mountains, which were che¬

quered with plantations of fir trees and vineyards. '

The first view we had of Tarsus was on turning

the point of a small eminence about ten miles

distant; it bore S. W. and had more the appear¬

ance of a park or forest than a city, nothing being

visible but the extensive gardens by which it is

surrounded. On the mountains the plimate had

been roild and pleasant, and even so cold at night

as to render fires absolutely necessary, but the

weather sensibly became hotter as we advanced

into the plain, and when we halted on the banks of

the Cydnus about half a mile from the town, I was

determined to follow the example of the Mace¬

donian conqueror and bathe in the river. I must,

however, confess that I felt considerably disap¬

pointed in the expectetion I had formed of the

freshness of the waters, which certainly did not

seem colder than those of any other stream in the

country.* The Cydnus was here about forty yards

wide, and the water, which was clear and limpid,

flowed with a gentle current and winding course

to the south. We crossed it at a stone bridge of

* It is natural to suppose that tbe rivers in tbe more lofty regions

should be cooler than those in the plain. The snow torrents

from the mountains are alone sufficient to account for this dif¬

ference of temperature in the spring and beginning of summer.

three
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three arches, and travelling half a mile due'W.

amidst the gardens entered the burying-ground

by an old gate, and then passed into a mean and

dirty suburb. We, followed our guide through a

succession of filthy streets, so narrow that two

horsemen could hardly pass abreast, to the palace

of the Mutesellim, who gave roe a billet on a

hospitable Armenian merchant He desired me

to take possession of his public room; for in all

the houses of respectable people in this part of the

world, there is an outer chamber or hall uncon¬

nected with the interior part of the dwelling.

These apartments are in general of an oblong form,

with painted walls, covered with fine Turkey car¬

pets and surrounded with sophas and cushions

raised about eighteen inches from the floor. The

windows are small but vety numerous, those who

can affotd it send to Constantinople for glass, but

the poorer classes are contented with paper, or if

near the sea with transparent oyster shells. My

host was a most generous creature, and, although

his circumstances were but moderate, he kept an

excellent table for myselfand my followers during

the whole time I remained in his house. He

always dined and supped with me himself, pressed

me to drink wine and arrack with him, but the

females of his family alvi'^ays ate by themselves,

and remained in their own apartments on the op¬

posite side of the square of the house, where they

did not endeavour to conceal themselves but sat

spin-
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spinning on an open veranda or balcony of wood.

One of his daughters was reckoned the greatest

beauty in Tarsus, of a brilliant complexion almost

hid in the flowing ringlets of her black hair.

Cilicia, which we had entered on passing the

straits, was enclosed between Mount Taurus and

the Mediterranean on the N. and S., by the rocks

of Isauria on the W., and Mount Amanus on the

£. It was divided into two parts, Cilicia Trachea,

(or the roountainous and rugged,) and Cilicia Caro-

pestris, (or the plain,) of which Tarsus was the

capital.* Subject by turns to the kings of Assyria

and successors of Alexander, it was reduced into a

Roman province by Pompey,t and conquered by

the Saracens under Haroun ul Rescheed. It com¬

posed part of the Armenian kingdom of Leon, and

has been subject to the Turks ever since the reign

of Bajazet the Second.

So early as the age of the younger Cyrus, Tarsus

was a large and rich city, the capital, according to

Xenophon, of Syennesis, king of Cilicia. Both

Arrian and Strabo affirm that it was founded in

one day, together with Anchiala, by Sardanapalus,

king of Assyria, whilst others are of opinion that

it owed its origin to a Grecian colony under Trip-

* According to Josephus, Cilicia was once named Tharsia

from Tarsbish, the grandson of Japhet, and tbat therefore tbe

noblest city in the country was called Tarsus.

t The government of Cilicia in tbe time of Cicero comprised

Cilicia Proper, Pisidia, Lycaonia, Isauria, and part of Phrygia.

The readence of the Roman govenor was at Laodicea in Pbrygia.

tolemus
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tolemus, who is represented on the medals in a

chariot drawn by dragons. Tarsus was visited by

Alexander, who had nearly caught his death by

bathing in the river Cydnus : it was called Juliopo-

lis in honour of Julius Cassar, who spent some days

at Tarsus during his expedition against Pharnaces;

and it was here that Anthony had his first inter¬

view with the fascinating Cleopatra. Tarsus was

much favoured by Augustus, as well as Adrian,

and rose to such cdebrity as to rival Athens, An¬

tioch, and Alexandria, in wealth and grandeur, as,

well as in the cultivation of literature and science.*

Jupiter and Hercules were the prindpal deities

worshipped by the natives of this city, which, in

' addition to a number of magnificent temples and

porticos, was adorned with a gymnasium and

theatre. It has been taken and sacked and has

changed masters so many times since the fall of

the Roman empire, that hardly a vestige remains of

* Tarsus in campo sita est, condita ab Atgivis, qui jus quae-,

rendse causa sunt cum Triptolemo vagati. Mediam eam perfluit

Cydnus, ad ipsum adolescentum gymnasium utpote scatebris non

procul dissitis, et alve4 profundam convallem perraeante, indeque

statiro in urbem fluvio incidentc. Fluvius est frigidus, atque asper,

unde tarn pecori quam hominibus nervorum crassitie et podagra

laborantibus prodest. Tantum autem Tarsensibus studium rerum

philosophicarum, et disciplinarum, quas encyclias dicunt Tar-

senses, incessit, ut superaverint Athenas, Alexandriam, et si quis

alius nominari potest locus, ubi philosophorum et artium ad

bumanitatem pertinentium scbolic haberentur. Strabo, vol. ii.

p. 960.

its
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its former magnificence, nor does, perhaps, the

modern town occupy one fourth part of the area

of the ancient. It is Avatered by a number of

small canals drawn from the Cydnus; but the river

itself, which, in the time of Cyrus and Alexander,

flowed through the middle ofthe place,* now holds

its course half a mile to the east of it. The adja¬

cent country was much subject to inundations from

this river during the melting of the snows ; and the

vestiges of a canal, cut by comroand of Justinian,

to draw off the superfluous waters, can still be

traced.

I passed a week at Tarsus, and employed my

mornings and evenings (for the sun was too power¬

ful during the day to admit of my going abroad)

in wandering about the town and its environs in

the. hopes of finding something worthy of atten¬

tion ; but I could not discover a single inscription,

or" any monument of beauty or art. The city is

situated on the right bank of the Cydnus, and in a

fertile plain, the limit .of which on the S. E. cannot

* Post Anchialem Cydni sunt ostia ad locum qui Rhegma, hoc

est, ruptura, dicitur. Locus ille stagnat, babetque antiquitiU

navalia, inque eum incidit Cydnus per mediam lapsus Tarsum,

ortus e jacente supra urbem Tauro: eaque palus navale est Tarsi,

Hucusque tota ora, a Rhodiorum continente incipiens, ab occasu

aequinoctiali ad ortum aequinoctialem por'rigitur: deinde versos

hybemum ortum convertitur, usque ad Issum: bine jam flectitur

versus meridiem, usque ad Phoenicen: reliquuro litoris maris Me-

diterranei usque ad columnas versus occasum extenditur. Strabo,

vol. ii. p. 959.

be
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be described, whilst on the N. W. the hills advance

to the walls of the town. The houses are inter¬

sected by gardens and orchards; they seldom ex¬

ceed one story in height, are flat roofed for the ac*

commodation of the inhabitants in the hot weather,

and the greater part of thero are constructed of

hewn stone, to furnish which the more ancient

edifices have been levelled with the ground. There

is a castle built, it is said, by Bajazet, and a portion

of the city is surrounded by a Avail, probably the

remains of that erected by Haroun ul Rescheed. I

tiaced the foundations of another wall, still more

ancient, which appears to have extended far

beyond the limits ofthe modem town; and on an

eminence at the S. W. I observed the ruins of a

spacious edifice, the form of Avhich, being circular,

inclined me to believe that it was the ruins of the

gymnasium ; but the far greater part of the mate¬

rials having been carried away, renders it impossible

to ascertain with precision the purposes for which

it might have been intended. About two hundred

yards farther to the west an ancient gateway stood

almost entire. The city contains two public

baths, a number of mosques, several handsome

caravanserai, and a church, said to have been

founded by St. Paul, who was a native of Tarsus.

It is very small, but some parts of it bear marks of

great antiquity; and in the burying-ground, by

which it is surrounded, stands a tree planted, ac¬

cording to tradition, by the Apostle's own hand.

The
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The dty was governed by a Mutesellim appointed

by Chapwan Oglu; but since the death of that

prince, and the ruin of his family, he has hoisted

the standard of revolt, and when I left Constanti¬

nople the last time, was in open rebellion against

the Porte.

The day after my arrival I became acquainted

with a certain Seignior Castilian, a Venetian mer¬

chant, who had been resident twenty years at Tar¬

sus; he called himself French Consul, and Avas ap¬

parently very Avell acquainted with the trade and

resources of the country. This man, who pro¬

fessed himself a great admirer of Napoleon, and

who, according to his own account, Avas in cor¬

respondence with M. Andreossi, then French am¬

bassador at the Porte, was amassing a large fortune

in exporting corn for the supply of the British

armies in Spain. He informed me that the land

in the neighbourhood was exceedingly fertile;

that it yielded great abundance of wheat, barley,

sesame^ and cotton, which were also brought from

the upper- country and exported "to Malta, and

thence to Spain and Portugal. Copper from

Maden, and gallnuts from the mountains, Avere

staple commodities, while the imports consisted of

rice and sugar from Damietta, coffee froro Yemen,

and sometimes coffee and sugar, and hardware,

from Malta. The port Avhere all those articles are

shipped is two hours and a half, or betAveen seven

and eight miles, from the toAvn, the sea not being

visible
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visible from Tarsus. Castilian said that the popu¬

lation during the winter amounted to about thirty,

thousand souls, bf which number two hundred

families were Armenians, one hundred Greeks, and

the remainder Turks and Turkmans, who removed

with their families to the mountains in the sum¬

mer. The adjoining villages are chiefly inhabited

by Greeks, Avho prefer agricultural pursuits to ^

town life.*

My host, the Armenian, took me lo a garden, a

short distance beyond the walls, to shew me a very

extraordinary superstructure of an oblong shape,

one hundred and twenty paces" in length, and

about half that amount in breadth; the Avails are

seventeen feet in height, and fifteen in thickness,

composed of small round stones and mortar, which,

from age, had acquired the solidity of a rock. The

building has two divisions within ;.has neither doors

nor windows, but a large opening at either side,

and towards the extremities a solid mass of ma¬

sonry sixteen paces square each way. The struc¬

ture has neither beauty nor ornament; nor is it an

easy matter to determine the purposes for which it

could haA'e been intended. From its shape and

construction it could never have been applied to

any purpose of life, but is perhaps the Mausoleum

* M. Castilian informed me that be bad visited the' ruins of a

city twelve hours S. W. of Tarsus, and close to the sea. Here he

saw an amphitheatre almost entire, two hundred columns stand¬

ing, and a quay built of stone and clamped with iron.

of
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'oF'soJiie distinguished personage; and Ave are in-

ibrmed by Zosimus thit the ashes of Julian weit

conveyed from Persia to Tarsus, where they were

-interred in a magnificent sepulchre.

During my residence at Tarsus I was desirous df

visiting the ruins of Anchiale, Soli, and Seleiicia,

but the Mutesellim objected to my going, as the

roads, he said, Avere haunted by banditti, and in the

event of any accident occurring he would be held

responsible to Chapwan Oglu. I therefore resolved

to follow the march of Alexander into Syria, al-

tliough I was informed that even this road Avas im¬

passable, and attended with so much danger that

the Tatars preferred going by sea from Tarsus tb

Suadia or Latakia. I accordingly hired horses on

the morning ofthe 10th, and set out for Adana,

eight hours, of about twenty-eight miles, E. N. E.

of Tarsus.

The road ran through a plain of the most exu¬

berant fecundity, and in the form of a bold semi-^

circle, bounded on three sides by Mount Taurus,

and on the fourth by the sea, Avhich was not visi¬

ble; tbe mountains were about sixteen or seven¬

teen miles from the road on the left, but a low

range of hills approached within two miles of usl

The plain was covered with fields of cotton, and

contained several Greek village^ which were dis¬

tinguished from afar by the gardens and vineyards

which surrounded them. We arrived at Adana

about an hour before sun-set, and stopped at the

K house
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Jiouse of the Kia or lieutenant of the Pasha& who

ordered the chiefof the Tatars to provide roewith

-a,n apiutment. ,

llth. 1 had a message froro the Pasha early .in

the morning, intimating that it was his intention

to keep roy pistols, Avhich Ibrahitft had foolishly .

shewn him the preceding evening, and which he

.immediately seized. As these pistols had been

:presented to me by an intimate friepd on leaving

England, and Avere remarkable for the . beauty of

the workmanship, I represented that. I could not

possibly part with them, and requpsted th4t thCy

might be returned. But I AVas flatly told that hp

.was resolved to keep them, and that if I refused to

accept a' pelisse with which it -^vas his injtentjba to

invest me, he Avould put my person in jiestrairit,

and neither grant me horses uor a guard, . Avithoiit

which it Avas impossible to travel in safety. . I was

in this manner compdled to part with .'the pistbls,

although, in justice to the generosity of the Pasha,

I must acknowledge that the pelisse which be pre¬

sented to me far exceeded their intrinsic value.

This city was, after Tarsus, the most .floiitishing

in Cilicia, and so ancient, that, according to tradi¬

tion, it was named from, Adanus, the son' qf. Heaven

and Earth. It is situa,ted on the river. SiwuS, now

called the Sehoun, and isoneof the towns to-which

Poropey . banished the pirates. Adana' generally

shared the same fate as Tarsus, and alternatdy be¬

came subject to the different CQnqu,ci°<>i!Siof iCili*

cia.
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da.* The modem town is, according to a roe-

ridbnal observation which I took, situated in 97^

K. lat. on the right bank of the Sehoun; (a river

somewhslt larger than the Cydnus,) and on, a gen¬

tie declivity, surrounded on all sides by groves of

fruit treesf and vineyards. It is large, better built

than Tarsus, t^nd the population, which is chiefly

composed of Turks and Turkmans, is nearly equal

to that of the latter. There is a bridge over thc(

Sehouq said to have been built by Justinian; part

of the ancient walls.remain, and a noble gateway in

tbe middle of the bazar forms a lively<»ntrast Avith

the grovelling architecture of the Turks. The

cattle, whjch has been erected on the bank of the

river, and not far from the bridge, consists of a

high stone wall, flanked Avith towers, about a quar¬

ter of a mile in drcuit, and to all appearance the

work of the Mahomedans.

The people here seem to be under little subjec¬

tion to the Porte, dnd although the Pasha kissed

the fermaun as a matter of ceren^ony, he would

not GondiBscend to read it. I requested his per-

inissi(m to take tiie route of Mallos,.{; (now ^ de¬

cayed village near the moutii of the Gehoun,) as

b^iig th^t followed by Alexandei-; but he ob-

* It appears tp have been called Megomes in the time of Ale.>&-

ander, who here sacrificed lo Minerva.

t The peach, apricot, mulberry, fig, and olive.

t The inhabitants of Mallos were, as we are told by Arrian, a

colony from Jfltgnt

kH jected

r
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jected to this proposal because there Were neither

horses nor accommodation to be procured 'on the

foad, ahd said that I should go by Messis, Avhere t

might cross the Gdiouu on a briflge. It Avas in

Vain to argue Avith this boisterous character, who

thought that it Avas not of the smallest consequence

what route I took, and Who regarded me as a mad¬

man for preferring a long and dangerous jourtiey

over land to the easy passage of a few hours by

sea.' He added, that I ran every risk of being

plundered; that the road had not for many yeara

been frequented by either Tatars or caravans; and

that the Chief of Pias Avas a robber by profession.

If, hoAvever, I Avas determined not to follow his

advice in going by sea from Tarsus, he woiild giA^e

me a strong guard to Messis, and an order to the

Aga of that place to see me sate beyond the

bounds of his jurisdiction. I returned him thanks,

and in the morning prepared for my departure,

accompanied by ten Avell armed horsemen. Issuing

from the town we crossed the Sehoun', a river

which is denominated the Pharus in the inarch of

Cyrus, and which Xenophon says was three hun¬

dred feet Avide. It did not seem to me to be much

above half that breadth ; but the width ofa river is

seldom the same at two'different places, and varies

according to the nature of the country* and soil

through which it flows. From the bridge Ave di-

* The thermometer at noon was at Sifi ' '

-' rected
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rected our course S.. E. through the plain; atthe

seventii mile, crossed a range of hills running

N. £., and, at the end of the eighth roiie, dcr

scended into another plain equally fertile with

that ofAdana, but desolate and uncultivated. . At

the tAvelfth mile we passed a small stream, and

continued to travel through this plain for six miles

HKure, when, at the nineteenth mile, Ave arrived at

Messis, a laige village on the right bank of the

Gehoun, the ancient Pyramus, and called a stadium

in bteadth by Xenophon. Messis, the Mopsuestia*

of Strabo, Avas formerly a place of consideration^

but is now a village of mud houses erected on hil¬

locks of sand and rubbish, the mins of the aticient

town. . It. is in the hands of a band of Turkmans;

who. pay tribute to tlie Pasha of Adana; but who

are in .fact a gang of depredators, and who, had

tiie Aga not been made responsible for my safety

to. the Pasha, A^'ould, in ell probability, have plun-i

dered roe,.^ince this road for many years hascease4

to be frequented in consequence of the repeated

lobbo'ies and murders committed by these people.;

The.-A^ & humorous old man, placed me nex^

him, under a Pandal, on the top of the house

where he Avas- sitting, and pestered me almost tq

death by the number apd absurdity of his ques-

*-Mopsuestia stood a long siege against John 29misces and

Nicepboms Phocas,.wbo took, the dty and sent its gates as &

Iropbyof thdryklory.toGonstaatipople. ,

k 3 tious,
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tions, all of which displayed his simplidty ftod

ignoratice< In the evening a repast for between

twenty and thirty people was placed before us; it

consisted of pillaws of Avheat, boiled miitton, and

milk prepared in diflferent Avays, which they de*

voured like so many vultures in the short space of

five minutes, t slept on the top of the honsCi, as

is usual in these countries during the heats,' and at

day-li^ht in the morning began my jotumejr to

Kastanlas, accompanied by eight- cavaliers admira¬

bly mounted. They appeared to be quite dieerful

and happy, and amused themselves in singing aiid

playing the jerid the gre&ter part of the way. We

passed the Gehoun, which is Still larger than the

Sehoun, on a handsome stone brtd^; atid I learnt

from roy escort thit these two rivers, fo|-raing

a junction, enter the se^ near Mallos, a stateroent

I was, and still am, inclined to disbelieve. At tbe

end of the third roile. Ave quitted the plain and

entered a range of mbuntkins, through the goi^es

of which Ave travelled for about six miles over a

narrow and rocky path, and then descended into a

fiiiitful, but dejserted, valley, surrounded on ali

sides by brown and arid hills. The soil was afich

broAVD, and, although, it was at the season of the

year when the country is parched with drought,

the weeds and grass grew with great luxuriance.

At the eighteenth mile we again ascended tbe

hills, and at the. twentieth reached the tuiaed town

of Kastanlae, inhabited hy fonr or five families of

Turkmans,
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Toikmaiis, the only human beings Ave liad $een:

nince Ave left .Messis. - This place seems to occupy'

tiie position of the ancient Castabala, and- liears,'

vxonding .to my computation, neariy due £. of^

Messis. Thencc'we directed oufcouree, for the fii«t;

tiiree miles, over a sort of table land abounding in'

partridges, hares, and antelopes, when we entered a

aarrow Valley,.ar k-atlier defile, clothed with thiqk-

copse wood and evergreens. At tbe eighth mile'

die rocks da either side approached each'other, and'

we .passed under an arch of an old gateway^ built'

bf black granite, and called Kara Cape, or the^

Mack gate. This building was once, Avithont

doubt, much more extensive than it now is; it is

evidently intended to defend the entrance into the

defile, and ,1 should guess it to have been con¬

structed at a period antecedent to the conquests of

the Turks. The pass expanded immediately when

we- had quitted the gate, and after a gentle descent:

of about a mile we entered a narroAV belt, having

the Gulf of Scaiideroon close on our right hand,

and at the foot of the hills, near the shore, the

mined town of Ayass. This belt was bounded ou!

the West and north by a low range of hills, on the'

south by the b&y of Issus, and on the east by an'

extctnsivem(N^8s$ the length of it did not exceed

two miles at the utmost, it ran nearly east and-

west, and was not above three quarters of a mile in'

breadth firom the foot of the hills to the sea. I-

have beeft thus- minute, because D'Anville amt

- - -' K 4 many
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and compelled to pay a random of thirty tho^ttritud-

piastres before he could gaun his liberty* Heaftir-

wacds escorted us half way to Scanderoon, a dis-i

tance <^ about' sixteen miles. On leaving -Pias,

we passed the dry bed of a torrent Which comesi

ftom an opening in the mountains, andjdirected

our course over an uneven ground cfethed Vf'xth!

dopse wood and; evei"greensj hasring the sea on our.

right hand, and the lofty range of Aroaians o»

the left; the ground was in. some pajts Ifcvel, and.

in others intersected Avith ravines and- 1o.av hills.

The. base ofthe mountains Avaa in: general between

etie and a half and 'three miles from the sCa,-

^though in some places it approached within.three,

(quarters of a mile of -tiie shore, apd at.thiE fpur-

teenth.;roile .formed a deep curve, terminating in 9

j^romohtof)' the gulfof Scanderoon. At tiiC ninth

mile arethe:ruins of a castle,. romantically situated

at- .the fiiot of the mountains which here appi^oxi-?

maitethesea, and near it, on a projecting. point.o£

laml, the remains of a sort of obdisk, appairentiyi

ancient.: 'At the twelfth mile a.small.hut. rapid

river with steep and high banks, answering the

description' given by Arrian df .thePinatus, and,

about balf amilc farther, the fragjnents of massy^

WrUs jotiiing into the sea. At the.£fteecthjmle

we began to turn round the gulf, asxd atthe siac-

teeiith entered the to-wn. I had.. been, so mud^

iodispo^ all the morning, from the effects of the

poisonous ingredient administered to. nie at Pias^

... tiiat
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that by the time of my arrival I fdt exceedingly

ill; fortunately, however, I met an .AT^o^i^

priest in the streets, who, understanding ^h«t I

Was a Frank, introduced himself to me, ai^d iur

sisted upon my lodging in his house dnriag my

stay at Scanderoon. This request was ur^d Avith

so much earnestness and such seeming cordiality,

that I immediately accepted his offer, and followed

him to one of the best houses in the town, whei?e

we were supplied with every accommodation and

fefteshment we could, tequire. fiut I soon after¬

wards learnt that the good priest was mad, and

that, instead of hb own, he had brought us to the

boose of a rich merchant his acquaintance.

It is the opinion of D'Anville, that the city of

I^us, celebrated for a great victory gained in its

vidnity by Alexander the Great over Darius,* is

represented by Ayas^ a town nOw in ruins, and

whiph I have already nientioned as being oil our

right hand ami dose to the shore, when we 'first

descended from the hills upon the gulf. But if

those who are of this opinion had possessed aii

opportunity of personally examining and oom^

paring the nature and extent of the ground in the

« Post JEpeu Issus est oppidolum cum statioiie, et fliimen

Pindus. Ibi Alexander cum Dario pugnavit : hinc sinui Isdco

nomen, in quo est urbs Khosus, turn Myriandrus, alia urbs, et

Alexandria, aC NIcopolis, et Mopsu faestia, (quasi iares Mopsi.

diceres,) et quas Pylae, seu Portae, dicuntur, limes Ciliciss, atque*

SyrisB. Strabo, vol. ii. p. $6*.

neigh-'
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ncighbouThood of Ayass, with the descri^itioH

which Arrian and the other historians of Alexan¬

der* -have given «8 of the field of battle, . thejr

would probably have rather agreed with. me tbat

this cdebrated action was fought on the plain be¬

tween Pias and Scanderoon. Xenophon says tiiat

Issus was'the last toAvn in Cilicia^ and fifteen parui

sangs beyond- the river Pyramus,. (Gehoun,) which

will be found to correspond Avith the situation of

l^ias, and consequently not Avith that of.Ayass.

- Arrian informs us " thai Alexander, being told

Ihat Darius lay encamped atSbchos,.a plain on the

Oth^ side of Mount Amanus, qtiitted. his position

at Mallos, and, having passed the Syrian Gates,

pitched his camp at Myriandros, a seaport town.

Darius in the mean time broke up his carop»

crossed the defiles l^f Mount Amanus, and directed

his march towards Issus, not knoAiring that his rival

was behind him. The day after, howeA'er, he pro¬

ceeded to the river Pinarus, and ehcamped liis army

oh the right bank of that stream. On the news of

Darius's approach Alexander returned from Mj'ri-

aadros, and having seized upon the Straits, which

he Avas obliged to pass, . as soon as the dawn ap¬

peared he began to descend from the mountains,

having' contracted his front on account of the nir-

. ,* Xeaophon says that Issus was situated near ^he sea, and tbat

it was a large, rich, and well inhabited city. If so it must have

occupied the greater part of tbe space between the bills and the

sea.

rowness
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townCss ofthe defile, and as the cotintry opened a

little he gradually drew op his men in order of bat¬

tle, the right wing extending to the mountains, and

tiie left to the sea shore."

" The right wing of Darius's army was nextthe

sea, and the left next the mountains. Wlien ceiti*

tied of Alexander's approach he mdered thirty

thousand horse, and twenty thousand foot, to cross

the river Pinarus, that the rest might draw up the

more commodiously,' and first he ranged all the

Greek mercenary troops, and on each side of them

stood sixty thousand ofthe Carduchi in the form of

wings, for the mountains being so near would not

allow more troops to stand ranged in front. On

the left, towards the mountains and opposite Alex¬

ander's right Aving, he placed twenty tiiousand

men, and some of those extended even to the backs

of the Macedonians; for the hills under whicb

the army was draAvn up. Stretching a great way in¬

ward, formed a kind of bay, or hollow part, and

tiieu Avinding forwards, was the' cause that those

who were posted at the foot thereof beheld the

backs of Alexander's right wing. Darius after¬

wards recalled the horse which he had ordered to

cross the river, and sent these to support bis right

wing next the sea, tbe Pinarus separating the two

armies. Alexander attacked* the enemy by pass¬

ing the river, the banks bf which were so steep

and rugged that the phalanx cotild scarcely pre¬

serve their oider, of battle."

According
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According to PlutarCh* " Darius Set out fbr

Cilicia, and Alexander was making the best of his

way to Syria in quest of him. fiut liappening to

miss each other in the night, they both turned

back, Alexander rejoicing' in his good fortune to

meet> DariUs in the Straits, Avhilst Darius endea>

voured to ^sentadgle himself and recover his for¬

mer camp ; for by . this time he Avas sensible df

hifc error inithroAving himself ii\to ground hemmed

in' by the sea on one side, and the mountains on

the other; and at the same time intfarsected by the

river. Pinarus, so thiit it wis impracticable fbr

cavaky, and even the in&ntry could only act in

YifiRll and brokto bodies."

Cilisthenes reports " that the petition occupied

by Darius was not more thkn fourteen stadia, oc

aoonewhit teas than two roiles, broad, between the

mountains and th^ sea, and that the fidd of battle

was uneven, and intersected by the oblique course

of tiie river, by small hilb and beds, df torrents."

Nothing can agree better with the above dd-

scriptibn's of the field on which the battle of Issus

was.fbugpht than the fiat between Pias and S(»n^

deroon. . Oa the one. side it is bounded hy a loftj

sahge of mountains, -and on the other by the.sea;

it is uneven, full; of raviniss and rising gitmnds, m*

teraected by a small river with steep aUd rugged

hanks; and there is to .tiie east of Scanderoon, as I

have already observed, a curve, formed by. the

mountains, exactly similai to tiuit. described. by"

Arrian.
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.Arrian; " In the ground near Ayass there is not

sufficient room for the evolutions of two such

mighty iannies,* being only about two miles in

length, and three quarters of a mile in breadth ;t

its boundary is a range of low hills easily accessi¬

ble to an army, and not a chain of lofty mountains,

-which, as we are told, skirted the field of Issus on

one side. M. D'Anville places the Portse Syriae

close to Pias, and on the road to Scanderoon; but

this appears to me quite erroneous, in as much as

there is no defile or mountain to pass between

Ayass and Scanderoon that I could perceive or

hear of. But to the south and east of the latter Ave

have two defiles, which, in my opinion, are those

alluded to under the designation of the GatesJ of

Syria and Straits of Amanus. The first, on account

of the ruinous and deserted state of the towns

along the coast, is seldom or never in use, and

leads over a range of hills immediately behind

^Theliost of Darius is said to have amounted to six hundred

thousand men.

1 1 state its utmost magnitude.

I The Gates of Syria, according to Xenophon, were five para?

sangs from issus. " These," be says, " were two fortresses, of

which tbe inner was next to Cilicia, and the outer next to Syria.

Between these two fortresses ran a river, called Kersns, one hun¬

dred feet in breadth. Tbe interval between them was three stadia

in the whole, through which it was not possible tb force a way ;

the pass being narrow, the fortresses-reaching down to tbe sea,

and above, were iaaccessiUe rocks. In both these fortesse*

stood tbe Gates."

Scan-
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Scanderoon. The other is called the pass of

.B<ailan, and conducts to Antioch, Aleppo, and the

plains on the east side of Mount Amanus, where

Darius had his camp. Alexander returning from

the south,* descended fiom the mountain <m the

morning of the battle, which could not baAC been

the case had the action been fought in the ne^h-

.bourhood ofAyass. There is, besides, no river to

the north of Pias, but that. which I hfive luenr

tioned as flowing tiuough a. flat morass, and in no

pne particular coinciding with theaocouqt g^yen

us of the Pinarus. I am confirmed in my opinion

hy the observations of Plutarch, who says that

J)aritis and Alexander, ha\ang accidentally passed

each other during the night, they both.tuKned

back; for the Persian king, having passed by the

Strait of Amanus, (orBailan,) marched upon Issus,

where he heard that his rival was behind him. He

theiefore retraced his steps, and in one day

marched to the banks of the Pinarus, (twelve

miles,) where he encamped his «NPy.t Scande¬

roon, called Alexandria coUa Isson, was founded

by the conqueror in honour of his victory, ahd we

aire therefote justified in supposing, both from its

haroe and the occasion of its origin, tliat it was

situated near the scene of action, since it is not at

* He c^Qie from Myriandros on tbe sea shore.

f The gulfof Scanderoon is divided into two sandy bays by tbe

small and elevated propiontory on which the town <tf Pias li situ¬

ated. !

all
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all probable that Alexander would found a city to

comftieroorate a battle fought (according to M.

D'Anville^s position of the Portse Syria?) on the

opposite side of a range of mountains, which divi¬

ded the two kingdoms. Ptolemy placed Alexan¬

dria sixteen miles south of Issus, Avhich exactly

answers the distance of Scanderoon from Pias, and,

in my opinion, confirros the positions of both.

This place, which a few years ago Avas the ero-

porium of a considerable trade, and the resort of

the merchants of the LevjHit, has noAV dwindled

into a fishing to-wn, containing about ninety fami¬

lies, of which sixty are Greeks, and thirty Turks.

The expedition to Egypt, at which time all the

Franks were expelled, and the depreciation of the

Turkish currency, have ruinCd the commerce of

Scanderoon, the trade being noAV confined to a few

boat loads of tice and salt from Damietta. The

town is situated on a projecting point of land,

forming on the north side d, bay, which is pro¬

tected from the south and easterly winds by the

mountains, I took a meridional ob.'^ervation, by

which I made the latitude 36° 36' N. I could

perceive no roonuroent of antiquity at this place,

where the exhalations arising from a morass on the

S. E. side render the climate unhealthy in the

sumroer.

I bade adieu to roy good old fiiend the priest on

the rooming of the SOth, and at four in the even¬

ing reached Antioch, a distance, according to roy

t estimation.
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estimation, ofthirty-four roiles, although the Turks

made it thirteen hours. I travelled it in seven

hours, and certainly ne\'er exceeded the rate of

five roiles an hour. The truth is, that the natives

do not reckon the houra agreeably to distance, but

to the tiroe which a caravan usually takes in per-

forroirig the journey, and consequently, if the

country be roountainous, and the roads bad, a

longer period will be required than if it were flat

and the roads good. Between two and three roiles

froro Scanderoon we began to ascend the rooun-

.tains, and following a narrow path, aroidst rocks

and Avoods, reached, at the tenth roile, the toAvn of

Bailan, romantically situated near the suroroit of

the roountains. It bore about S. E. by S. of

Scanderoon, and is a flourishing little toAvn, go¬

verned by a chief in rebellion against the Porte.

The houses are built along the cliflTs and precipices,

which overhang, on each side, a deep abyss, down

the centre of which dashes a furious torrent (pro¬

bably the Kersus of Xenophon) in a succession of

cataracts. Streamlets of Avater tumble through

the streets, and each particular house appears

to be supplied with a separate fountain, on the

borders of which, and under bowers' formed by

vines and fruit trees, the natives smoke their

pipes, drink their coffee, and seldom feel the in¬

convenience of a Syrian sumroer. The chief, who

was particularly attentive, entertained me at break¬

fast in his garden, supplied me with excellent

horses
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horses to convey me to Antioch, and said that he

was in daily expectation of a visit from the Pasha

of Aleppo, who designed to attack him. On quit¬

ting Bailan we ascended, Avith difficulty, a narrow

pass, and soon gained the top of the mountains,

through the windings of which we bent our course

in a southerly direction, and at the end of the

seventh descended into the plain of Antioch, the

lake Ufrenus opening by degrees upon the view.

Here, at the entrance into the gorges of the moun¬

tains, I observed an ancient castle, called Pagros,

excellent preservation; it was a large and mag¬

nificent chateau, but I was at too great a distance

from it to examine it accurately. We took a

S. S. W. course, and travelled fourteen miles

through a fertile, but uncultivated plain, Avith the

lake, and Subsequently the river Orontes, on our

left hand, and the mountains on our right. "When

-within six or seven roiles of Antioch Ave descried

the gardens that surround the city, together Avitli

a part of the walls, which are carried OA'er the

summit of a mountain* to the east; and as I con¬

tinued to approach I was struck Avith the advan¬

tages of its situation, in a territory unrivalled for

* Procopius says tbat when Germanus, tbe nephew of Justinian,

was sent by bis uncle to prevent Antioch from being taken by

Chosroes Nushirvan, tbe city was inclosed between tbe Orontes

and a steep, rugged, and unapproachable mountain. The cow¬

ardly Germanus retired to Tarsus, abandoning the wealthy capital

oi tbe east, which was plundered by the Persians.

I. S richness,
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richness, beauty, and variety of feature. On eii-

tering the town we crossed the Orontes, the valley

of which, on the right, was clothed with verdure,

plantations of mulberry and flowering shrubs, a

scene that could not but recal to one's fancy the

. animated desciiption of a spot once famous as the

. abode of love and pleasure, but now of fear and

misery. I waited on the Aga, who was also in

rebellion, and who gave me a Konak on the house

of a Christian merchant, one of the richest men in

Antioch, but a mean and niggardly fellow, un¬

willing to exercise the rites of hospitalitj'. This

man was incapable.of the smallest exertion, and

during the five days I remained in his house, he

passed the Avhole of his time either in sleeping on

his sopha, or iu smoking under the shade of a tree.

He was called Abul Huck, and lived in a hand¬

some house elegantly furnished; buthcAVas either

so indolent or avaricious, that he denied himself

the common necessaries of life. At night, after

ray return from riding or walking, my carpets and

cushions were placed on the top of the house, or on

a sortof raised platforro in the court, where I slept.

I seldom enjoyed the society of my gloomy host,

but used to receive visitors led either by idleness or

.curiosity to see me. Amongst others, a venerable

old Greek, with a white beard, came often to wait

upon me. Being a relation df Abul Huck's their

houses were close to each other, arid connected by

a small door, about three feet in height, through

which
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which the females of the respective families were

passing all day, and, I believe, all night. He Avas

a communicative old man, and possessed consider¬

able infbrroation tegarding the present condition of

Syria, over the greater part of which he had tra¬

velled at different tiroes.

Antioch,* founded by Sdeucus Nicator, and

named after his father Antiochus, was the resi¬

dence of the kings of Syria, and, froro its size and'

magnificence, termed the Queen of the East.

" Antioch and Alexandria," says Gibbon, " looked

down with disdain on a crowd of dependant cities,

and yielded with reluctance to the majesty of

Rome itself."f . The population, at one time, is

said

* Tlie ancient Antioch was composed of four quarten, built by

four difiierent kings of Syria, to afford accommodation and defence

to an increasing population.

t Urbs b^c caput Syrias est, et qui regioni imperant, hic

regiam habente potenli& quidem et magnitudine non multo a

Scleucia superatur quae ad Tigrim est, et ab Alexandrii JEgypti.

Hue Nicator eos traduxit, qui de genere erant Triptolemi de

quo pauld ante fecimus mentionem : idcirco Antiochenses eum

ut heroem colunt, et in Casio monte apud Seleuciam festum ei

diem agunt. Tradunt euin ad inquirendum lo ab Argivis missuro,

cum ilia apud lyrum primo conspectui esset subtractu, per Cili-

dam errasse : et Argivos quosdam qui cum eo erant, facta disces-

sione ibi Tarsum condidisse. Cseteros vero secutos in reliquam

Oram, pervestigatione despcratft, apud Orontem flumen cum eo

remansisse. Gordym Triptolemi filium cum quosdam de patris

Gomitibus secum haberet, eos in Gordyaeam colonos deduxisset

Reliquorum posteros cum Antiochensibus habitasse. Ulterius est

Daphne ad stadia quadraginta mediocris vicus, et lucus ingens et

1 9 opacus.
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said to have amounted to nearly half a million or

souls; in the reign of Theodosius it contained one

hundred thousand Christians alone, and was sur¬

named Theopolis, or the Divine City, when

Christianity became the favourite religion of the

Romans. The natives abandoned themselves to

voluptuousness and luxury; they were at once re¬

markable for their wit and effeminacy, and whilst

the softness of the climate disposed the mind to

sensuality and indolence, it rendered it unfit for

the manly pursuits of war and politics. Antioch

was the customary residence of the Roman

governors of S3Tia, and the place where the em¬

perors generally assembled their armies in. their

Avars against the Partbians; it was surprized by

Sapor, King of Persia, after the defeat of Valerian,

almost entirely destroyed by an earthquake in the

reign of Justin,* and rebuilt and beautified by his

nephew Justinian. But it Avas shortly afterAvards

taken by Chosroes Nushirvan, who set fire to the

city and massacred many of the inhabitants. It

was tAvice pillaged in the reign of Heraclius, first

by Chosroes Purviz, the grandson of Nushirvan,

and then by the Saracens. Recovered by Nice-

phorus Phocas, it was subsequently betrayed into

opacus, fontanis aquis irriguus, in cujus medio est fanum ApoU

linis, ac Dianas et asylum. £o Antiochensps aliique finitimi ad

feata celebranda de more conveniunt. StrtAo, vol. ii. p. 1065.

* Two hundred and fifty thousand souls are said to bavo

^rished by this earthquake.

the
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the hands of Soliman Sultan of Roum, of the

faroily of Seljuck; and fourteen years afterwards,

in the year 1097, Boheroond, Prince of Tarento,

established his authority at Antioch, which, ill

1268,.Avas finally destroyed by Bandocdur, Sultan

of Egypt.* Exposed, therefore, in rapid suc¬

cession, to the savage inroads of the Persians, and

the desolating arro of the Arabs, the glory of the

Syrian capital has long since sunk into the dust,

and all traces of its theatre, its circus, and its

baths, have irretrievably perished.

It occupies a long and narrow slip between the.

base of a steep roountain and the river Orontes,

which defends it on the N. W. The space within

the walls is about three roiles in length, and, the.

breadth,t froro the foot of the roountain to the

river, about a roile, and probably in some places a

mile and a half. The fortifications, however, from

the nature of the ground on which they have been

contracted, embrace a circumference of nearly ten

or twelve roiles. The roodem town does not, I

think, occupy roore than a sixth part of the space

Avithin the walls, the reroainder being covered

with plantations of roulberry, apricot, olive, and

pomegranate trees; the houses are in the Turkish

fashion, small but neatly built of-hewn stone, in

* It surrendered to Selim I. after the battle of Aleppo, whicb

proved fatal to the Mamelukes.

t This agrees with the accounts whicb we have of the size of

the city even during its greatest splendour.

L 4 general
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goieral consisting of two stories, with a square ifl

the centre, and lighted by small arched windows.

Along the heights, on the S. E. side of the city,

the walls and towers are alroost entire; they ap¬

pear to be about forty feet in height, and six or

seven in thickness. They are forroed of stone and

hroe, with layers of brick, and crusted with fine

cut granite flags, which gradually diroinish in size

as they approach the top. The towers are more

lofty than the walls; they are of a quadrangular

form, divided into three floors, one upon the ground

and two above, the latter beii^ filled with loop

holes, and sometiroes sroall erobrasures. Near the.

bridge of the Orontes, which is supported by three

rooderate sized arches, I observed the reroains of

an extensive structure, probably roeant to defend

the passage ofthe river, while the substructions of

other buildings are seen to extend a considerable

way up the face ofthe roountain behind the toAvn.

The rocks. in this quarter are full ofcatacorobs,.and

in one part there is an aqueduct of three arches

hewn out of the solid rock. The walls leading up

the steep sides of the roountains have steps upon

them in order to faciUtate the ascent; and in one

of the three peaks which croAvn the summit, I per¬

ceived the shattered towera ofthe citadel* looking,

down upon a hollow basin, or tank, intended, I

* This castle was defended for some time by the Saracens after

the city had fallen into the bands of tbe Crusaders.

should
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should suppose, to collect the rain water falling

from the slopes of the hills. There are in A'arious

parts of the toAvn and neighbourhood, the remains

of many churches and aqueducts, but none of

them appeared to me deserving of any attention.

Antioch, although delightfully situated, could

never, in my opinion, have been a place of strength,

since it is commanded on two sides by the heights.

Rising in a gentle slope from the shelving bank of

the Orontes to the foot of the mountains, the city

overlooks a territory at once picturesque and pro¬

lific,* enriched with groves of bays and olives,

verdant meadoAvs and arable land. The soil, natu¬

rally fertile, is rooistened and refreshed by a

thousand rivulets issuing from the hills and run¬

ning into the Orontes, which fiows majestically, in

a S. "W. course, along the foot of the decayed

walls, when it disappears aroidst the cliffs and

woods of a roroantic valley. To the. north, the

plain, about six roiles in breadth, is bounded by

the range of Bailan, fringed with green shrubs,

and terroinating at the sea near the ruins of Seleu-

cia. To the N. E. the lake Ufrenus,t and an im-

* There are few situations, within my knowledge, more to be

admired than tbat of the capital of Syria.

t The lake is about thirty-six miles in circumference, and the

water b most excellent; there are several islands in it, whicb are

said to contun the ruins of many temples and castles ; but I

could not approach thero for the want of a boat.

mense
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roense plain,* capable, if cultivated, of supplying

all Syria Avith com, opened to the view ; and on

the S. E. and S. the city and valley of the Orontes

are bordered by a chain of wooded hills, eroerging

into the broAvn and stormy peak of Mount Casius,

from Avhich, according to Pliny, the rooming

daAVTi, and evening twilight, may be observed at

the same time.

The imports of Antioch are but trifling, and

chiefly confined to coffee, salt, and sugar from

Damietta and Alexandria, and cotton from Tarsus

and Smyrna. But the productions ofthe countiy are

considerable, in consequence of the mild and equi¬

table govemment of the Aga, Avho, since he threw

off the yoke of the Pasha of Aleppo, has discovered

that the true roethod of enriching himself is that

of improving the condition of his subjects. The

inhabitants of Antioch, who speak the Arabic,

Turkish, Greek, and Armenian languages, do not

exceed nine or ten thousand souls, and are chiefly

employed in the cultivation of silk, which yields a

great profit, and is exported both as a raw material

and manufacture. The climate I thought mild

and agreeable, neither too hot nor too cold, and at

least fifteen degrees cooler than Tarsus or Adana,

a difference for which it is not easy tp account,

plain is of great extent and exuberant fecundity ; but it

is possessed by a horde of Turkmans, who regard it as their pro¬

perty, and will not allow of its being cultivated.

unless
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unless it be occasioned by the perpetu'il verdure of

the earth, preserA'ed ' by the numberless springs in

the neighbourhood of this city.

The third day after my arrival I Avent to visit a

most delightful spot, on the declivity of the moun¬

tains, and about scA'en roiles from the city. It is

called Babylx, and exhibits the vestiges of roany

buildings, bathed by a nurober of fountains which

boil up froro amongst the rocks, and flowing in

different channels through a meadow shaded with

luxuriant bays,* Avalnut trees, and groves of myr¬

tle, soon afterwards unite and form a small river

called the Kersa su, which enters the Orontes about

half way between Antioch and Suedia. The sin¬

gular beauty of this place, combined with the

name of Babylae, would have led me to suppose it

the spot on which the famous Temple of Daphne,

and afterwards the Church of St. Babylas, formerly

stood, had not D'AnA'ille, and others, fixed upon

Beit ul Mei, (the House of Water,) another agree¬

able situation, five or six miles south of the .city, as

that seat of debauchery and voluptuousness. . An

accomplished historian has given us the following

elegant description of this celebrated retirement ; a

place, which the Roman soldiers were forbidden to

approach.

This is tbe only species of laurel I saw in tbe vicinity of

Antioch. These trees grow to a' prodigious size, and under a

luxuriant foliage afford a delightful retreat.

"At
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" At the distance of five ^ miles from Antioch

the Macedonian kings of Syria had consecrated to

Apollo one of the most elegant places of devotion

in the pagan world. A magnificent temple rose in

honour of the God of Light; and his colossal figure

almost filled the capacious sanctuary, which was

enriched with gold and gems, and adorned by the

skill of the Grecian artists. The deity was repre¬

sented in a bending attitude, with a golden cup in

his hand, pouring out a libation on the earth, as if

he supplicated the venerable mother to give to his

arms the cold and beauteous Daphne ; for the spot

was ennobled by fiction, and the fancy of the

Syrian poets had transplanted the amorous tale

from the banks of the Peneus to those of the

Orontes: The ancient rites of Greece were imi¬

tated by the colony of Antioch. A stream

of prophecy, which riA'alled the truth and reputa¬

tion of the Delphic oracle, flowed from the Casta-

lian fountain of Daphne. In the adjacent fields a

stadium Avas built by a special privilege which had

been purchased from Elis; the Olympic games

were celebrated at the expense of the city; and a

revenue of thirty thousand pounds sterling was an¬

nually applied to the public pleasures. The per¬

petual Yesort of pilgrims and spectators insensibly;

formed, in the neighbourhood of the temple, the

stately and populous village of Daphne, which

emulated the splendour, without acquiring the.

title of a provincial city. The temple and the

village
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village were deeply bosOmed in a thick grove of

laurels and cypresses, which reached as far as a cir¬

cumference of ten roiles, and forroed in the roost

sultry suroroers a cool ahd impenetrable shade. A

thousand streams of the purest water issuing from

every hill, preserved the verdure of the earth and

the temperature of the air; the senses were grati¬

fied with harmonious sounds and aromatic odours ;

and the peaceful grove was consecrated to health

and-joy, to luxury and love.

" The vigorous youth pursued, like Apollo, the

object of his desires, and the blushing maid was

warned by the fate of Daphne, to shun the folly of

unseasonable coyness. The soldiers and the philo¬

sophers wisely avoided the temptation of this sen¬

sual paradise, where pleasure, assuming the charac¬

ter of religion, iroperceptibly dissolved the firmness

of inanly virtue. But the groves of Daphne con¬

tinued for many dges to enjoy the veneration of

natives and strangers; the privileges of the holy

ground were enlarged by the rounificence of suc¬

ceeding emperors ; and every generation added new

ornaments to the splendour of the temple."

. Beit ul Mei, the supposed site of the Temple of

Apollo and fountain of Daphne, is five roiles

from Antioch on the road to Latakia.* In my

visit to this place I travelled along the foot of the

* The Jerusalem Itinerary says that Daphne was five milei

from Antioch, on the road to Laodicea.

mountains
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mountains through groves of myrtle and iriulberry

trees, and at the sixth mile reached this spot, so

famous in the history of Syria. It is a small natu¬

ral amphitheatre on the declivity of the moun¬

tains, where the springs burst with a loud noise

from the earth, and, running in a variety of direc¬

tions for the distance of about two hundred yards,

terminate in tAVO beautiful cascades, about thirty

feet in height, falling into the valley of the Orontes.

Instead of a magnificent temple, surrounded with

stately groves of laurels and cypresses,* I saw three

or four wretched water-mills built of mud, and a

few dwarf myrtle bushes intermingled with bram¬

bles. The largest of the fountains rises from un¬

der a vertical rock, forming a small abyss, .or con¬

cavity, on the top and sides of which the massy

remnants of an ancient edifice, perhaps those ofthe

Temple of Apollo, attracted my attention. A

considerable portion of the water of this spring is

conveyed for nearly two miles through an artificial

subterraneous aqueduct, which I was told had

been traced to the Adcinity of Antioch. I per¬

ceived the ruins of another building at the foot of

an adjoining mountain, but it did not strike me as

meriting an attentive examination; and being

upon the whole as rouch disappointed with Beit ul

Mei as I had been gratified with Babylas, I de-

* Procopius says that it was unlawful to cut down the cypress

j^roves of Daphne.

scended
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scended through some ploughed fields and roul¬

berry plantations into the sequestered vale of the

Orontes.

I had directed Ibrahim, my Tatar, who for some

days past had been indisposed, to take the direct

route and meet me at Suedia, a sroall- port near the

mouth of the river, "which I forded, about four

miles below Beit ul Mei, at a place where its

breadth diroinished* its depth. I then directed roy

course over a hilly country clothed Avith myrtle

bushes, and in the vicinity of cottages with gar¬

dens of mulberry, pomegranate, fig, and olive

trees. I passed the Kersa.su, and another stream

of the same magnitude, which, although neariy

dry at this season of the year, become formidable

torrents in the wintry seasons. At tlie eighth

mile from the ford ofthe Orontes, I came in sight

of the Mediterranean, and descended from the

heights into a plain bounded on the north by

Mount Pierius, and on the south by Mount

Casius, having the Orontes meandering through

it to the sea. Journeying between six and seven

miles Over this plain we reached Suedia, a misera¬

ble hamlet on the right bank of the river, and

about one mile and a half from the sea; it takes its

name from the ancient city of Seleucia, and con¬

sists of a small house belonging to the Aga, and

four or five poor hovels used as store-houses for

* The Orontes is about tbe same size as the Gehoun.

mer
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roerchandize. There were three boats of about

thirty tons each in the river, nor can a vessel of a

greater burthen pass the bar, even at flood tides. I

found Ibrahim sitting at the door of one of the

huts quarrelling with a custom-lioiise officer, who

-refused to give him up the Aga's house for my ac¬

commodation, all the remaining huts being already

filled with cotton, dried fruits, and other goods.

The Turk was obstinate, we were therefore obliged

to spread our carpets on the ground, under the lee

of a wall, to protect me from the dust and Avinds.

My servanthad luckilybroughtsome bread with him

from the city;* for we must otherwise have been

destitute: the place was so poor that we could not

even procure an egg or a little roilk. I had hired

a boat to convey roe to Latakia, but the wind blew

so fresh that the people were frightened and re¬

fused to put to sea.

I passed the reroainder of the day and the whole

of the ensuing night in this disagreeable situation,

and, as soon as the sun had arisen, went to Adsit

the ruins of Seleucia, a city founded by Sdeucus

Nicator, and which long gave the name of Seleucis

to the adjacent territory. The ruins are situated

close to the sea, at the foot of Mount Pierius, and

consist of an artificial port, now almost choaked

up Avith sand, around which the houses would ap-

* Antioch is twenty-four hours from Latakia, and tbe same

distance from Aleppo. '

pear
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pear to have been built. A part of the walls re¬

mains, by which the shape and size of the city may

be traced; but the area within the; works did not

dppear capable of containing more than seventy or

eighty thousand inhabitants. Polybius says " that

the city stood very near the sea, at the foot of a

mountain of uncommon height, called Coryphasus,

and that it was surrounded by broken rocks and

precipices. It was inclosed by walls of great

sta-ength and beauty, and adorned Avith temples

and other sumptuous edifices. The suburbs lay

on the plain towards the mouth of the Orontes,

and between the sea and the dty., which could

only be approached by a flight of steps cut close

and deep into the rocks." Traces of those steps

are still discemible, but the palaces and sumptu¬

ous edifices have for ever disappeared.

AR-
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ARRIVAL AT LATAKIA, AND DESCRIP¬

TION OF THAT CITY.

I RETURNED to the'vcssel,- and' as the Avind had

subsided toAvards evening, persuaded the boatmen

to drop doAvn the stream to the mouth of the

river, that we might be' in readiness to pass the

bar with the morning's tide ; but, notAvithstati^g

the felucca was perfectly light, we grounded seve¬

ral times before we reached the mouth, aiid as-' it

still blew fresh in.the morning, I Could, With d^-

culty, prevail upon the mariners to venture out.

We passed under Mount Casius with a fair wind,

and in five hours from the time of our departure

anchored in the harbour of Latakia, where I was

received by Mr. Barker, the British resident of

Aleppo, who had come to this place for the benefit

of his health. Lady Hester Stanhope, and her

physician, Mr. Merion, whose attention to me dur¬

ing my illuess Avill never be forgotten, were then

also residing at Latakia : my friend, Mr. Brace,

had only a few days before set out on his return to

Europe. In the amiable family of Mr. Barker I

was treated with the utmost kindness and hospita¬

lity;
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lity; and I shall ever look back Avith pleasure and

satisfaction to the time of my residing at Latakia

as having afforded roe an opportunity ofcultivating

the acquaintance of a gentieman whom I shall

always be proud to nurober aroongst my friends.

A few days after roy arrival, my Tatar, my ser¬

vant, and royself were' seized Avith a roalignant

fever, which had recently proved fatal to Mr.

Barker's eldest children, two beautiful and accom¬

plished young ladies. By the skill of Mr; Merion

and the attention of Mr. B. and his family I re¬

covered roy strength, although subject to attacks

at intervals; but poor Ibrahim, who prefen-ed

Turkish remedies to bark,-was wasted to a skeleton,

and soon afterAvards fell a victim to the distemper.

.This fit of indisposition overtunied the project I

had formed of visiting Palmyra, Racca, Kirkesia

and the other towns on the Syrian side of the

Euphrates. I resolved to return to Constantinople

through Caramania, and was advised to go to

Cyprus for the benefit of my health;

Latakia, under the name of Ramitha,* was

famous for a temple of Minerva, at whose altar

the natives are said to have annually sacrificed a

tirgin. It was afterwards embellished by Seleu-

eus Nicator, who named it Laodicea,t in honour of

his

* See a memoir in tbe Academie des Inscriptions,

t Sequitur Laodicea, ad mare sita, urbs optime exstructa, et

portu picdita, agrum habeas, pneter csteram frugum ubertatem,

K2 vini
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his mother, and Avas a town of consideration before

the conquest of Syria by the Romans. Laodicea

was visited by Julius Caesar Avhen on his way

from Egypt to Pontus ; he granted the inhabitants

their liberty, and we find that the city was styled

Juliopolis on some of its medals. During the civil

Wars, Dolabella, with his fleet and army, were here

shut up by Cassius ; the fleet Avas laid up in the

port and the army encamped on the promontory ;

but both were compelled to surrender, and the

general fell upon his oAvn sword. It became a

bishop's see and was still possessed by the Chris¬

tians when the crusaders invaded Syria; it was in¬

cluded in the empire of Saladin, conquered by

Sultan Selim, and nearly destroyed by an earth¬

quake. The population, which, according to Mri

Barker, amounted to ten thousand souls not longer

than twelve years ago,' is now, in consequence of

the badness of the govemment and decline of the

trade, reduced to four thousand.

The town is situated on the north side of a pro*,

roontory forming two bays, the one to the S. the

other to the N. ; and along a chain of heights, on

one of Avhich the citadel appears to have stood

aroidst extensive groves of fig and olive trees.

The harbour, defended by a dilapidated castle, is

vini feracissimum, unde maximam vini partem Alexandrinis

praebet, cum totum supra se montem habeat viueis plenum usque

ad vertices fere. StnAo, vol. ii. p. IO68.

a small
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a sroall cave, with a narrow entrance, where vessels

of a hundred tons burthen roay ride with safety.

The houses are constructed of cut stone, flat roofed,

in general two stories high, with an inner court ;

and, as each particular habitation is supplied with

a cistern or reservoir of water, collected during the

rains, a town like Latakia might bid defiance to

an army destitute of cannon. Such habitations,

although ill adapted for the heat of the cliinate,

are rendered necessary where the weak, uncertain

and distracted state of the govemroent renders it

either unfit or unable to protect the property, of

the subject The greatest omaroent of Latakia is

a triumphal arched structure, of a square plan, be¬

tween thirty and forty feet in height, and encircled

near the top with a handsome entablature; the

arches, four in number, are in the Roman style of

architecture, and, as the general appearance of the

building denotes great antiquity, it was probably

erected in honour of Cassar, the patron of the city.*

The comers are adorned with handsome pilastera

of the Corinthian order, and one of its fronts ex¬

hibits a basso relievo with arms and martial instm-

ments. There is, at no great distance from it, a

mosque built from the ruins of another ancient

* Or, perhaps, Germanicus, who died at Daphne, and who

was much beloved by the Syrians. He passed through Laodicea

on hb return froro Egypt.

M 3 edifice.
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edifice, of which several Corinthian columns of a

portico still stand : and amidst tbe rocks and crags

along the sea shore, to the north of the town, I

observed a prodigious number of small catacombs,

in no way to be compared with those-of Danu

The trade of Latakia is very trifling, notwithstand¬

ing it has become the port of Aleppo ; sugar, salt

and rice are brought from Egypt, wine from

Cyprus, oranges from Tripoli and a fcAV bales of

woollen cloth froro Sroyma. The coinmerce of

Aleppo has, Avithin these few years past, been

entirely ruined in consequence of the depreciatiou

of the currency, and enhanced price of European

commodities ; the people have no longer the means

of purchasing them ; and for a hundred bales of

cloth formerly imported into Aleppo and distri-^

buted amongst the nei^bouring cities, not a tenth

part of that quantity is now consumed. The

population and agriculture of the country are fast

declining; the cities, falling to decay, lie half

buried in their OAvn ruins, and the oppressed and

distracted peasantry either fly for safety into the

jnountams or look forward with a languid hope to

a change of their condition. The revolution Avhich

took place at Aleppo, during my residence at

Latakia, is a deplorable, though faithful, picture

of the present state of Syria. ,

Thejanissaries of Aleppo had, for fourteen years,

usurped the whole ofthe iauthority ; they had con¬

verted
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vertc4: to their own use the revenues of the city,

and had rendered abortive every effort of the Porte

and its ministei^ to reduce them tq obedience.

The pasl^is of Aleppo therefore lived in obscurity

apd indigence^ possessing neither infiuence nor^

d^;nity amongst the people whoro. they Avere.

appointed to govern. Many of the chiefs of the.

janissaries had acquired great wealth, principally

by monopolizing the supply of com and^all other

provisions required for the consumption of the in-^

hi^bitants. They either farmed the gardens and

orchards iu the vicinity of the city, or purchased,

by compulsion, the produce from the cultivator,

and sold it in the bazar for a considerable profit.

Several of these chiefs had, in this manner, accu¬

mulated fortunes to the amount of roany roillions

of piastres, all of which was vested in money, rich

merchandize or precious stones, deposited in many

^rong boxes or ca8es,,,^d either placed in secure

situations or buped under ground. Suqh was the.

situation of affairs when Mahomed, the eldest son,,

of Chs^pwan Oglu, was appointed, a few weeks

before my arrival at Latakia, to the Pashalic of

Aleppo. He had purchased, upon speculation, the

govemment of the city and its dependant districts,

wid, with the assistaiice of his father, who had sent

him a body of horse, Avas resolved to subdue and

enrich himself with the spoils of the rebellious

janissaries. He commenced his operations by

attacking the towns of Recha and Jesr Shoal (the

M 4 chiefs
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chiefs of which fled for protection to the Pasha of

Egypt*), -slaughtered many of the inhabitants, re¬

duced the towns to ashes, and laid waste with fire

and sword the whole of the adjoining districts.

From suQh a mode of proceedings one might have

imagined that the territory he was ravaging be¬

longed to an enemy instead of composing a part of

his oAvn province ; had he acted with policy and

moderation, it was capable of yielding him a

considerable revenue; but the truth is, that on

such occasions the commander, however humane

and well inclined, is unable to restrain the Ariolence

or satisfy the rapacity of his troops.

Flushed with success he returned to his en¬

trenched camp before Aleppo, where, by threaten¬

ing some of his janissaries and bribing others, he

prevailed upon them to deliver up their principal

leader, persuading them that he was the only per¬

son the Porte intended to punish, and that all. the

others would be permitted to enjoy tiie property

they had acquired. This unfortunate man was,

for nearly a week, daily put to the most crrtd tor¬

tures in order to coropel him to disclose where he

had secreted his wealth, and when the greater part

of it had been delivered up, his head was ordered

to be struck off. A few days afterwards the Pasha

invited the reroaining janissaries to a banquet in

* This continually occurs. The enemies of one Pasha are pro¬

tected by another.

his
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his camp, and they, relying upon the roost soleron.

oaths and proroises, were so unwise as to accept

his inAdtation. The result was such as might easily

have been foreseen. They were seized, tortured

and put to death,* and their heads, preserved in

wax, were dispatehed to Constantinople. Maho¬

med, by this act, became possessed of iroroense

wealth, and restored the authority of the Porte or

rather fixed his oAvn over the city of Aleppo, to the

joy, I believe, of roost of the inhabitants, who

naturally preferred one td a roultitude of tyrants.

At the tiroe I left Syria he was preparing to attack

the chiefs of Antioch and Bailan, and, in aU proba-

bihty; those two flourishing districts were soon

afterwards the scene of tumult and bloodshed.

The land in the immediate vicinity of Latakia

is not unfertile, although suffered to lie waste; it

abounds in wild boars, antelopes, wild cats, foxes,

hares,|black partridges or francolins, quails, wood¬

cocks and a delicious little kind of bird called

beccafica, resembling the ortolan. Excellent fish

are caught in a sroall but deep river, about two

miles to the S. of the town, so that the sportsman,

for many months in the year, may find abundance

of amusement. About twelve or fourteen miles

* It appears perfectly astonishing tbat they should have ac¬

cepted the invitation, which e.xperience ought to have informed

them was only a snare laid for their destruction ; but the belief

in predestination renders tbe Turks blind td those precautions

whicb tbey might otherwise adopt.

from
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.from the sea, a low range of mountains branching

from Mount Casius and running parallel with the

coast, is chiefly peopled by an extraordinary race

of maa. called Ancyras. Their religion, like that

of the Druses, is unknown, nor can their doctrines

be easily discovered, as they iulmit pf no proselytes

and<answer. mysteriously when questioned on the

subject. They-are industrious husbandmen, have

priests whoni theystyle Shecks, speak the Ara^bic

language and pay tribute to the Pasha of Acre.

They have many' prejudices, aiid, amongst others,

look upon hanging as the most disgraceful of all

deaths ; they prefer being impaled, and state, as a

reason, that if.hailed- the soul issues from behind,

but if. iropaled, ' it ascends . out of- the mouth. The

fortitnde they display under, the ^ony of this

dreadful, punishment is perfectly astonishing, since

they have been known to live twenty-fonr;houijs

without uttering a groan, and even to smoke a

nargil whilst writhing on the stake.

I had several conversations With Mr; Barket

regarding the Druses, with whom he. was :well

acquainted, having resided two years amongst

them. It is impossible to imagine the extreme

barrenness of the rugged territory which they in¬

habit. It is a lofty chain of desolate hills hanging

over the Mediterranean without a plain, a valley,

or even a blade of grass or vegetation, excepting

what has been industriously reared by the hand

of man ; and as there, is hardly a particle of soil

upon
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Upon these dried and sun beaten rocks, the inha-

Utants almost entirdy subsist upon the produce

of the silk-worm, with which they purchase com.

Ihey cultivate the mulberry-tree on graduated

terraces, to prevent the rain from, washing'- away;

the small quantity of -earth which they may hJive>

collected ; they are continually obliged to dig

round these trees whidi are of the most diminutive

size,^ &tid are even reduced to the necessity of-

poutiding stones, in order -to afford them sufficient

nourishment. They reside in hamlets consisting,

of four or five houses, and a fountain or rivulet is

so seldom seen, that it is jiot uncommonfor. the

Druses to drive their goats six or seven miles toi

- They . are a quiet and orderly people,--

have little or no knowledge of the religion whicb

th^ profess, and' place implicit faith in thdr-

Okals or priests. They will neither eat nor drink

in the house of .a person employed in any puUio

sitoation, because they- imagine that his reA^nues

are unjustly derived from, the labours ofthe poor;

and are nominally governed by two -chiefs, the

Ameer Basher and Shock Basher. The first of>

these stands appointed by the Grand Seigniorj-fi

and, although nominally the head, possesses but

little, authority, the whole power being in reality

vested in the latter, who is a Druse. The Ameer

Basher can only be chosen .from a certain number

* A tree as. tall; as a roan is said to be looked upon at a prodigy,

t Or rather by the Pasha of Acre.

of
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of Turkish families resident aroongst the Druse*;

and if he quarrels with the Sheck Basher, the

latter has not only the power of displacing him,

but of electing another person, although-he cannot

appoint hirosdf. Mr. B. reckoned the population

of the Druses, including the Christians who had

settled aroongst thero, at about twenty thousand

souls; they are tall and. rouscular, although they

seldoro or never eat aniroal food, and when they

are eiiabled to procure this dainty they eat it raw

from motives of economy. The Druses inhabit

that mountainous tract between Tripoli and Acre,

where the injured and oppressed are sure of an

asylum, and are never betrayed: they generally

dress in white, and look like so many spectres

moving aroongst the rocks and precipices. We

read in sacred history of the fine cedars of Libanus,

but those trees are nOw only to be found in one

particular spot of this great range, and that in so

scanty a nurober as not to exceed four or five

hundred. According to Mr. Barker the whole

populEttign does not exceed a million and a half,

or two million of souls ; a istraiige and heteroge¬

neous mixture of Catholics, Greeks, Nestorians,

Armenians, Druses, Ancyjas, Jews, Turks and

Arabs, who are thinly scattered over a wide space,,

disunited, incapable of resistance, and who, with

the exception, perhaps, of the Turks and Arabs,

would hail, with gratitude and pleasure, the ap-

proach.of a European deliverer. Egypt and Syria,

under
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under the rule of an enlightened govemment,

would soon regain their ancient wealth and splen¬

dour, and largely contribute, not only to their

own defence and support, but to the prosperity of

their protectors. The rapid and surprizing de¬

crease of pcqiulation, and the present desolate

state of some of the most fruitful and charming

districts ofthe earth, is principally, if not entirdy,

to be attributed to the intemal policyj indolence

and extreme ignorance of the Turks. The go¬

vernors of the provinces are, as I have before had

occasion to remark, perpetually changed, and as

they have no fixed salary, but are expected to

pay great and undefined sums to the Porte, they

naturally make the best use of their time by

ruining those whom they are appointed to govern.

The Grand. Seignior is lord of the soil,* and the

Miri or Capitation tax is regularly paid into the

imperial treasury. The Pashas derive their re¬

venues from IcATying arbitrary contributions . in

money and in kind upon the roerchants, citizens,

* Although this Is the received opinion in the Asiatic pro¬

vinces of Turkey, I have frequently beard the villagers declare

that tbey considered themselves as the lawful and hereditary

proprietors of tbe soil. But in an empire where power is law,

the Pashas or Governors of the provinces do not hesitate to grant

the land to those who will promise them tbe largest share of its

produce. In many parts of Armenia and Koordistan, the chiefs

pf districts and villages, invariably regard their estates as their

own private property.

villagers.
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villagers, and cultivators of the land. This unjust

and uncertain .mode of taxation; is rendered still

more afflicting by the manner of collecting it;

the troops and followers of the Pasha, a licensed

handitti,* disperse themselves over the oountry

villages, where they live at free quar¬

ters, and for every piastre that is received by

their lUaster, at least three have been exacted

from the unfortunate proprietor. Under such a

.system> neither agriculture, comroerce, arms, arts

sciences, can ever flourish, and it is only. to

.be. lamented that some effort h^ not yet been

finivle to rescue so fine a country from the irpn

'grasp -of those who are so unworthy to possess it.

The state of agriculture is it the lowest ebb, cona-

merce is fettered, and, indeed, nearly annihilated

by a thousand restrictions and oppressive acts;

their arroies consist of an undisciplined and fero-

.ciou$ rabble, and theil" contempt of the arts is

.su^ciently apparent in. the destruction of the

.finest roonuments of antiquity.

"Walking, one morning, through the streets of

Latakia,. I saAV a number of Arabs employed in

.castrating a horse, and. was struck with the ex¬

treme simplicity of the operation. After the horse

had been thrown, a sroall piece of cotton cord was

tied rather tightly round the scrotum, betAveen

* The towns of Asia Minor swarm with such vagabonds, who,

iike the bands of Italy, are always ready to sell their services to

tbe highest bidder.

the
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the testicles and the sheath; a piece of felt was .

then applied to prevent the parts from being in¬

jured, and one of the Arabs striking gently upon

the felt with a sroall roallet, at the expiration of

ten minutes, the operation was complete, without

putting the aniroal apparently to any kind of

pain. It appears that the cord, Avjthout offering

any external injury to the skin, which is protected

by the felt, cuts the small arteries, connecting the

testicles with the other vessels of the body ; .so

tiiat in the course of a short time they dry. up and

.disa{^>ear. The operation is equally mild..and

effectual, .a;nd the horse may be rid the ds.y it has

-tstken place.

QUIT
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QUIT LATAKIA, AND SET SAIL FOR

CYPRUS.

About three weeks after my arrival at Latakia,

and before I was entirely recovered from my in¬

disposition, Mr. Barker and his family were com¬

pelled to return to Aleppo. I then went to the

house of M. de Guise, a young and amiable

French gentleman, and the grandson of the cele¬

brated person of that name, -who so long resided

amongst the Greeks." I remained some days with

him, after which, as my Tatar and servant, as

well as myself, were subject to continued relapses,*

I hired a boat to carry us to Famagusta, in the

island of Cyprus, were we landed on the 2d of

January, after a voyage of fifteen hours. The

entrance into the harbour is not, I should suppose,

roore than eighty, or a hundred yards Avide, de¬

fended on. one side by a bastion of the works, and

on the other by a ruined tower. This port could'

once admit vessels of a considerable draft of water ;

but since the conquest of the Turks, sand and

* Checked perspiration never failed to bring on a relapse.

rublash
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rubbish have been suffered to accumulate in such

a- degree, that none but small vessels can now

enter it with safety. I had scarcely put my foot

upon the shore, before I Avas beset by a tribe of

Custom-house officers and other vagabonds, im¬

periously demanding buckshish ; but, without at¬

tending to thdr clamours, I entered the sea-gate,

and walked about a quarter of a mile through de¬

serted streets and decayed churches, to a sinall

coffee-house in the inhabited part of the town.

Famagusta. Avhich is said to have derived its name

from Cape Amochostos, is situated above five roiles

to the S. of the ancient Salarois, now called Eski

Famagusta, and is said to have been founded by

a colony from Constantia, fortified by Guy of

Lusignan, and afterwards embellished by the Ve¬

netians. It stood a long and roeroorable siege

against Sultan Seliro, and appeara to have been a

fortress of considerable strength;* its works, which

are now dismantled, cover a circumference of

about two miles, and consist of a rampart and

bastions, defended on the land side by a broad

ditoh hewn out of the rock. In the centre of the

town, which is inhabited by a few Turkish fami¬

lies, and which, for the number of its decayed

* The name of its noble defender was Brigardine. He made

an honourable capitulation; notwithstanding which, bis dastardly

and ferocious enemies caused him to be flayed alive, and bis skin

stuffed witb straw to be bung up near the poet; aiMM)tin>enl of

their own infamy.

N lurches.
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churches, might be compared to old Goa, althongh

not on so superb a scale, stand the remains of the

Venetian palace near the Catheral of St. Sophia,

a respectable Gothic pile, now in part converted

into a mosque.

- As I could not procure a lodging within the

walls, I hired a stnall room in a Greek village,

about three quartera of a roile off, and in the

rooming went to look at the ruins of Salamis, or

rather of Constantia; for the former was entirely

overwhelmed by an inundation of the -sea. These

ruins Consist of the foundation of the ancient walls,

about three or four miles in circuit ; old cisterns

for collecting rain water, . broken columns, and

foundations of buildings, which lie scattered along

the sea sliore and near the mouth of the Pedaea,

the ancient Pedaeiis. The country around Fama¬

gusta, and the ruins of Constantia, is sandy, bleak

and rocky, for the most part uncultivated and over¬

spread with a small weed resembling the camel's

thorn on the deserts of Arabia.

. 4th._ I hired one horse, four mules, and a jackas^

to carry myself and attendants to Larnica ; but it

had rained with such violence the preceding day

and night, that I would not have quitted Fama¬

gusta had I not found myself most uncomfortably

situated in a miserable hut, scarcely Avater proof,

and filled with fleas, bugs, and vermin of every

kind. The morning Avas fine and we mounted

about eleven o'clock, but had not gone a couple
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of ^iles befiare the rain again fell in toirents. It

blew a furious.gale from the west; the roads were

so deep and slippery that the cattle were stumbling

at every step; and the. surrounding country was

so bare and desolate, that there Avas not a single

object on whioh the eye might repose with plea¬

sure. J saw neither villages nor trees, nor even

shrubs, excepting the small thom before mentioned,

which covered a vast and dreary flat,* over which

we .-travelled for thirteen miles to the village of

Ormidia. It being reported to me, when we had

gone about half way, that one of my servants, Avho

was mounted on the jackass,, had disappeared ; I

dispatched the muleteer in search of him, but- he

was no where to be found, and did not again join

us until the next rooming. He had lost his way

on the heath, and as his poor beast Avas too jaded

to proceed, he had been reduced to the necessity

of -passing the night in the fields, ' Thoroughly

drenched, to the skin, I took shelter ' in a Greek

house in the valley of Ormidia, and as it Avas now

nearly dark, and the storm continued to rage witii

increased violence, I resigned all thoughts of reach¬

ing Larnica that ni^t. In the house Avhere I

halted, several Greek mariners were making merry

jTound a large fire in the middle of the hail, and, on

-our entering, opened their ring to afford room for

* This ground was said to have been once covered by the

'famous forest of Idalium, where Adonis was killed by a boar, and

tairned by Venus into a flower.

N 3 US
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us near the fire; but as this apartment was the only

accomroodation the house afforded, I inquired whe¬

ther or not it were possible to hire a room in some

other part of the Village, which consisted of a

nurober of scattered huts built along a range of

heights OA'erlooking a bay of the sea. - I was in-

forroed. that there was at some distance, close to

the sea shore, an old house belonging to the Eng¬

lish dragoman, where the Greek believed I might

be accommodated, as it was only inhabited by a,

roan and his wife, who had the care of it.- I sent

for this roan, who said I was welcome to pass the

night in the house, and that he would shew me

the way. It was excessively dark, but after fol-

loAving him for about a quarter of a roile, through

pools of water, and-OA'er hedges and ditches, we

entered the hall of a large and ruinous building,

filled with broken chairs and tables, Avorm eaten

couches, and shattered looking glasses. In .this

uncomfortable place I settled myself for the night,

and notAvithstanding my carpet, as well as ray

clothes, was quite wet, lay down to rest, and slept

soundly until break of day.

5th. In the rooming we pursued our journey

along the shore, and through a flat and roarshy

country, rendering the approach to Larnica difficult

.on this side. I saw but one village, situated close

to a range of low hills, running from W. to E., and

distant about four miles from the sea. I remained

nine days at Larnica, at the house of M, Vande-
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siano, the British consul in Cyprus, and during

that period made several short excursions into the

neighbourhood, although there was but little to

attract admiration or call forth reroark.

The island is one hundred and forty miles in

length and sixty-three in breadth ; at the widest

part a range of mountains intersects it from E. to

W., terminating towards the E. in a long promon¬

tory called Cape St. Andrew (aiicient Denaretum,)

and rising in a lofty peak called St. Croix, (Mount

Olympus,) bearing nearly N. W. of Lamica. The

soil is. naturally fmitful, and although a very small

proportion of the land is under cultiA'ation, *the

merchants of Lamica annually export roany car¬

goes of excellent wheat to Spain and Portugal.

The population does not exceed seventy thousand

souls, and is said to be daily decreasing; half of

this nurober are Greeks under their archbishop, and

the remainder Turks, with the exception of the

Franks at Lamica. The evil consequences of the

Turkish system of government are no where more

apparent than in Cyprus, where the governor, Avho

is appointed yearly by the Capudan Pasha, the ex-

officio proprietor of the island, has recourse to

every method of extortion; so that the Turks

would labour under the same grievances as the

Christians, were not the latter, in addition to the

demands of the government, compelled to contri¬

bute towards the support of a number of lazy and

avaricious monks. All afiairs connected with the

N 3 Greek*
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Greeks are under the superintendance ofthe Arcb^

bishop ,and Dragoman of Cyprus, (an officer ap¬

pointed by the Porte,) who are accountable to the

Mutesellim for the contributions, miri,-&c; : The

most fertile, as well as tbe roost agreeable parts of

the ii^and, are in the vicinities of CerinaandBaffo,

the ancient Paphos,. where, according to Tacitus,

Venus rising froro the waves was wafted to the

shore. Here we find forests of oak, beech and

pines, groves of olives and plantations of mulber-'

ries. Cyprus is remarkable for the fineness- of its

fruits, wine, .oil and silk ; the oranges are as deli->

cious as those of Tripoli, and the wine, which is

of two kinds, red and white, is sent doAvn the

Levant, where it is njanufactured for the English

market. The silk is also of two kinds, yellow and

white, but the former is preferred. The wheat is

of a superior quality, and rice might be cultivated

in scA'eral parts of the island, were the agriculturist

permitted to accumulate a sufficient capital to

enable him to clear and prepare the land ; but the

Greek peasantry, who are the only industrious

class, have been so rouch oppressed by Turks,

roonks and bishops, that they are now reduced to

the extremity of indigence, and avail themselves

of every opportunity to emigrate from the island;

The governor and archbishop deal more largely

in com than all the other people of the island put

together; they frequently seize upon the whole

yearly produce, at their OAvn valuation, and dther

export
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export or retail it at an advanced price; nay, it

happened more than once during the war in Spain,

that tiie whole of the com was purchased in this

manner by the merchants of Malta, and exported

Avithout leaving the lower orders a morsel-of bread.

The island abounds in game, such as partridges,'

quails, woodcocks and snipes; there are no wild

animals excepting foxes and hares, but many kinds

of serpents, and, amongst others, that of the asp,

which is said to have caused the death of the re-

noAvned Cleopatra. All sorts of domestic fowls, as

well as sheep and cattle, are bred in Cypms, where

it is the boast of the natives, that the produce of

every land and climate will not only flourish but

even attain the highest point of perfection.

Lamica is situated on the site of the ancient

Citium,^the native city of Zeno,t the philosopher,

and at the head of a bay, constituting the best

roadsted in the island. It is the second toAvn in

Cyprus, the emporium of its commerce and the

residence of innumerable consuls from the dif-

* Ciraon was killed or died at the siege of Citium, which was

destroyed by Ptolemy Lagus. Josepbus says, that Cyprus was

called Cethitna, from Cethimus, the son of Javan. The Hebrew

word Cethim was written Citium by the Greeks.

-f- Inde navigatio sinuosa fere et aspera est Citium usque : urbs

ea portum habet, qui claudi potest. Hsc patria fuit Zenonis,

Stoicorum principis, et Apollonii medici. Inde Berytum sunt

-stadia niille et quingenta. Citium sequitur Amathus urbs-: et in

medio oppidum quod Palsea dicitur, id est, vetus, et mons

mamills siinilis Olyttpus. Strabo, vol. ii. p. 973.

N 4 ferent
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ferent European powers, who parade- the streets

with as much sdf-iroportance as if they were

ambassadors. Lamica consists of an upper and

a lower town,* both together containing a popula¬

tion of five thousand souls ; of which number forty

families are Franks, and the remainder Greeks and

Mahomedans. The houses being built ofmud^u-e

roean in the extreme, but those of the Franks are

comfisrtable within, and most of them are adorned

by a lofty flag-staff, where, on Sundays and holi¬

days, they hoist the colours of their respective

nations. The upper town contains the convent

and cathedral of St. Saviour, the residence of the

bishop, and. the Marino or Port; and the chapel of

St Lazarus, a very old structure, without beauty or

magnificence, but consecrated by the Greeks, as

the spot to which Lazarus fled for refuge from tiie

rage of the Jews.f A stone coffin or sarcophagus,

in a vault, is said to have once contained his. ashes

until they were carried off by the French to Mar¬

seilles. At a short distance from the chapel of

St Lazams stands the castle, an edifice originally

erected by the Princes of the House of Lusignan,

but now crumbling to ruins. The exports are

wheat, barley, cotton, silk, wine and drugs; the

imports rice and sugar, from Egypt, and cloth,

hardware and colonial produce from Malta and

The lower town is^ called Marino.

t He is said to have been wrecked on tbe coast of Cyprus.

Smyrna.
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Sm3aTia. This traffic is carried on by Levantine

ships under English colours ;- there is no harbour,

consequentiy the ships lie at a considerable distance

firom the shore, but the anchorage is tolerably good,

and accidents seldom happen. The prevailing

winds blow from the N. E. and S. W., the latter

being in general accompanied by heavy fallsofrain.

An adjacent cape is still denominated Chitti,

whilst the ruins of Citium are recognized in heaps

of tumuli and hillocks of rubbish ; from which

bricks of a superior quality and medals are fre¬

quently dug up by the natives. Between the

upper and the lower town is an elevated spot, on

Avhich a building appears to have been erected, and

immediately at the foot of this mount is the ancient

basin of the Port, the mouth of which is now

blocked up with sand and gravel; so that the

water becomes stagnant in the summer. Traces

of the fosse as well as of the aqueduct may be dis¬

covered ; for Lamica has no good water in itself, and

is still supplied from a distance by an aqueduct con¬

structed by aTurkish emir about halfa century ago.

The military force of Cyprus amounts to three

hundred men, immediately about the person of the

governor, and four thousand janissaries, without

courage, arms or discipline, dispersed over the dif¬

ferent parts of the island.*

I bade

The possession of Cyprus would give to England a prepon¬

derating influence in the Mediterranean, and place at ber disposal

the
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I bade adieu to Lamica, and its motley inhabit¬

ants, Avithout a sigh of regret, and on the morning

of the 14th of January set but for the capital. For

the first three miles I travelled through a dreary

and uncultivated plain, having the bay on my.

right hand, and the mountain of St. Croix, with

the ridge of Olympus, to the N. W.; crossing at

the fourth mile a streamlet, I entered a range of

low rocky hills, and at the ninth mile saw the

lofty chain which bounds the plain of Nicosia, on

the N. This range branches from Olympus, first

toAvards the N., and then, turning towards the E.

and W., terminates on the W. at Cape Epiphany,

and on the E. at Cape St. AndrcAV. At the twelfth

mile descended into. a noble plain, bounded on the

N. by a low branch.of Olympus; and at the four¬

teenth, baited to refresh our horses at the Greek

village of Atteno. If we except a few fields in

the immediate vicinity of Larnica, the country,

the future destinies of the Levant. Egypt and Syria would sook

become ber tributaries, and she would acquire an overawing po-.

sition in respect to Asia Minor, by which the Porte might at all

times be kept in check, and the encroachments of Russia, in this

quarter, retarded, if not prevented. It would increase her com¬

merce in a very considerable degree; give her tbe distribution o£

the rich wines, silks, and other produce of tbat fine island; tbe

rice and sugar of Egypt, and the cotton; opium, and tobacco of

Anatolia. It is of easy defence ; and under a liberal government

would, in a very short space of time, amply repay the charge of

its own establishment, and afford the most abundant supplies to

our fleets at a trifling expense.

during
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during the whole of the journey, was in a state of

nature; the soil was marly, and covered with the

Aveed so often mentioned before. After an hour's

repose we again mounted our horses, directing our

course across a plain, thickly overspread with large

pebbles ; which I Avas informed increased the fer-^

tility of the land by preserving a certain degree

of moisture, and at the same time protecting the

rising grain from a blighting wind common to this

island. At the fourth mile crossed, on a stone bridge,

the southern branch Of the Pedio, flowing gently

tlirough a valley interspersed with groves of olive

trees ; the first Ave have seen. From the bridge

Ave ascended an eminence, and entered upon an

extensive table land, intersected with Ioav hills, of

a; singular appearance and formation; they are

composed of a gravelly substance, some of theiA

square and others round, with flat summits and

vertical .sides : the nature and appearance of the

<»untry, :in other respects, the same as that be¬

tween Lamica and Atteno. At the tenth mile was

a small hamlet; and at the fourteenth, the city of

-Nicosia, the ancient Tamasis, broke upon the

vicAv, at no greater distance than five or six hun¬

dred yards : it made a fine appearance, and bore a

striking resemblance to Shiraz in Persia, when

that beautiful city is first seen on issuing from the

gorges of the mountains, behind the tomb of

Hafiz. Like the capital of Fars, it is situated in

a noble plain, bounded by lofty mountains, tipped

with
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Avith snow, whilst its numerous spires and mina¬

rets are seen to rise in the same manner above the

branches ofthe trees; but the fine cathedral of St.

Sophia, toAvering over the heads of all the other

buildings, combined with the extent and solidity

of the walls and bastions, gives an air of grandeur

to Nicosia which Shiraz cannot emulate.

I entered the city by the gate of Lamica, and

was conducted to the episcopal palace through a

number of narrow lanes, where my horse was

nearly buried in mud and filth. The arch¬

bishop, dressed in a magnificent purple robe, Avith

a long floAving beard, and a silk cap on his head,

receiA'ed me in the vestibule, - and ordered an

apartment to be prepared for me in the palace,

a large and straggling building, containing up

wards of a hundred charobers. These are all

required for the acCororoodation of the bishops,

priests, and their attendants; for the archbishop,

both in power and affluence, is the second per¬

sonage on the island. All affairs connected with

the Greeks are under his immediate cognizance

and management; and, consequently, when the

-governor is desirous of making a new arraa^ement

regarding that class, or of levying contributions,

he has recourse to the archbishop, Avho has lately

usurped the Avhole . authority, and seldom' even

deigns to consult the dragoman. From the hum¬

ble situation of an. obscure deacon, he raised him¬

self, by extraordinary means, to the episcopacy :

he
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be borxowed iroroense suros of money from the

rich, which he lavished on the poor; securing, in

this manner, the votes of his creditors, that they

might be repaid, and those of the others in expeo- '

tation of future reward. He pressed roe to remain

Avith him for a short time, promising, on this con¬

dition, that he would procure the routesdliro's

boat to transport me from Cerina to Kdendri ; and

as he was prepossessing in his manners, and far

superior to the generality of Greek priests, I

consented to postpone my departure fpr a couple

of days. At seven o'clock supper being announced,

he took me by the hand, and led me through a

gallery into the refectory, a long and dirty hall,

where about thirty priests and bishops sat doAvn to

table. The wine and provisions were excellent

and abundant, and the bread, which was white as

snow, and baked with milk instead of water, was

the best I remerober to have tasted.

During my stay at Nicosia, I visited every thing

worthy the attention of a traveller; amongst the

rest, the cathedrals of St. Sophia, St. Nicholas,

St. Catharine, and 'St Dominique: the former is

a handsome Gothic structure, but the others are

small, and do not merit any particular description.

Three of them are now mosques ; that of St Ni¬

cholas is converted into the Bezistein, and that of

St Dominique contains the tombs of roany princes

of the house of Lusignan, who held their court at

Nicosia. The hiuteselliro resides in the ancient

palace
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palace ofthe kings of Cyprus; but it is now so

much altered and disfigured, that it is not possible

to form any idea of its original appearance: tlie

gate is however entire, and over the arch, in basso

relievo, is the figure of a griffin, the crest, J be¬

lieve, of Lusignan. From the. palace I directed

my course to the ramparts, round which I walked

in about an hour and a quarter; they are built, or

probably only faced, with hewn stone, flanked

with large oblong bastions: the diteh is dry and

shallow, but so broad that it now yields a consider¬

able quantity of com; the rampart is also in some

parts cultivated, and of great breadth, as all the

earth jind rubbish froro the interior of the toAuoj

appears tb have been transported thither in. order

to add "to its solidity. .The batteries are en barbete,

and I counted but folir small pieces of artillery

without carriages and completely honeycombed, a

matter however of no consequencCj as this city

could never stand a siege, being entirelycommanded

by the heights to the S. of it Nicosia, or, as the

Turks call it, Licosia, contains, according to the ac^

count of the archbishop, two thousand families of

Mahommedans, half that number of Greeks, forty

of Armenians, and twelve of Maronite Catholics;

four public batiis, eight mosques, (all of -which

were once churches,) six Greek chapels, and one

Catholic convent, besides the episcopal palace, aiid

a. large caravanserai now filing to decay. Ihe

reroftinng part of the town consists of brick and

mud
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mud huts, roany of which have been erected on

the foundations of the old edifices. The bazar,

although tolerably well supplied, is not even arched,

but roofed with reeds and mats, which admit the

rain in all directions. The city is entered by three

gates, namely, those of Lamica, Cerina, and Pa^

phos, bf Avhich the latter is most deserving of

notice; the circumjacent plain is filled Avith Greek

convents, and the white peak of mount Olympus

bore about S. W. by W. .

l In the rooming the dragoman paid roe a

visit, and in the. evening I returned it: he was a

Greeks of a good family at Constantinople, and

formerly attached to the English army in Egypt

It Avas not difficult to perceive that a jealousy sub¬

sisted between him and the archbishop, whom he

accused of avarice and ambition, and a desire of

intermeddling in matters that did not concem him.

On the 19th 1 bade adieu tb Nicosia, ahd set out

for Cerina, where I intended to embark for the op¬

posite coast of Caramania. I directed my course

through the plain in a N. W. direction, and about

a mile and a half beyond the city wall, crossed the

northern branch of the Pedio, a small stream flow¬

ing to the E. At the fourth mile we entered a

range of low broAvn hills, through which we

travelled until the ninth roile, Avhen we descended

into a narrow flat, running along the foot of the

lofty chain of mountains before roentioned: this

^athad the appearatice of great fertility, but it Was

neither
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neither inhabited nor cultivated.. At the eleventh

mile we reached the foot of -the range; when

changing the direction of our course to the N. E.

we entered a cleft or opening in the mountains,

the sides of which were clothed with myrtie, a

variety of other evergreens, and sweet-scented

flowers. Our route, for about three roiles, led

through this defile; when, on turning the point of

a rock, we had a view of the distant coast of Ci¬

licia, and the finest part of Cyprus I have yet

seen : a narrow belt of land, covered with shmbs

and trees, confined on one side by the sea, and on

the other by the roountains, extended to the E.

and W. as far as the eye could reach. .The little

town of Cerina, or, as the Turks call it, Gerinia,

with its ancient chateau, Avas discerned iromedi-

ately under us, reflected in the water; and on the

right hand the stately towers of the convent of

Bella Paisa rose amidst the wooded cliffs of the

roountains : we were nearly an hour in descending,

and at three in the afternoon reached Cerina, the

whole distance being, according to my computa¬

tion, about eighteen miles.

I had so sooner arrived than I was informed by

the Zabit, that the boat had sailed only a few

hours before for the opposite coast, and was not

expected back for two or three days; a circum¬

stance Avhich occasioned me some uneasiness, as I

foresaw that I should be detained in a place where

it was impossible to procure even a habitable

apartment.
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apartment. I had brought a letter of introduc¬

tion to Signor Loretti, the captain of the boat;

but he' Avas gone in command of the vessel, -and I

A^ras therefore necessitated to cultivate the ac¬

quaintance of the Zabit, who invited me to dinner,

and regaled me with abundance of wine and a

Cyprian concert, consisting of two blind fiddlers,

accompanied by a boy who sang and played upon

the lute. In the rooming, the Signora Loretti,

an old daroe with a very long waist, entered the

court ofthe hovel where I resided; and dismount¬

ing from her roule obserA'cd, that she was coroe to

carry me to her country-house, where I could

remain until her husband returned froro Kelendri.

I accepted, with gratitude, her kind invitation;

and promising to be at her house in the evening,

she departed, saying that she would go and make

preparations for my reception.

Ibrahim, who had never perfectly recovered

from the effects of the Latakia fever, Avas once

more taken ill, and in the course of a few days,

reduced to extreme weakness. I left him under

the care ofthe Zabit, and set out with a guide to

look at the old and magnificent monastel-y of Bella

Paisa, situated on the declivity of the*mountains,

about four miles S. E. of Cerina : from the town

to the monastery, which was founded by a princess

of the house of Lusignan, I passed under the

shade of oUa'c, myrtle, and orange tree*. A

Greek priest stood at the gate to shew me the

o ruins.
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ruins. Several cows Avere grazing in the outer

court, from which we passed into a decayed

cloister, and thence into the chapel; which, for

the lightness and elegance of its architecture,

might be compared to the cathedral of Salisbury:

it has six windows facing the north, and com¬

manding a delightful prospect of the adjacent

country, sea, and coast of Caramania: it is forty-

three paces in length, and fourteen in breadth;

but of all its omaments a stone pulpit alone re¬

mains. On the E. side of the cloister, the ceilings

of two gothic chambers have fallen in; and im¬

mediately above there appears to have been a hall

ofthe same length as the chapel, decorated Avith six

handsome pilasters on either side, and two noble

Gothic Avindows opening towards the sea: there are

several other apartments in ruins; and on the south

side of the cloister, another Gothic hall has been

converted into a Greek chapel. Above are the

cells of the roonks, and beneath the monastery

is a prodigious subterraneous cavern, completely

arched, and now used as a coAvhouse and stable.

The ground, for some distance round the roonastery,

is covered with the remains of other buildings,

appendages no doubt to the former establishment,

which has more the appearance of a prince's palace

than a place of religious retirement. It is difficult

to imagine a situation more conA'enient or delight¬

ful; lofty mountains and hanging diffs, clothed

with wood and verdure, rise iromediately behind,

and
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and continue to extend in successive ridges both

to the E. and W. : a fertile plain spreads to the

channel, forroerly called Anion Cilidus, which is

bounded by the rocks of Mount Taurus, roantied

witii snow. I quitted this pleasing spot with re¬

gret; and bending my course along the foot ijf the

aiountains, reached, at four in the evening, the

habitation of Signora Loretti, a neat littie cot*

tage, standing on an eminence about thiee miles

to the S. W. of Cerina. The old lady was ready

to receive roe at the door, and ccMiducted roe to

my apartment, which was distinct from the other

part of the cottage, and stood iu the middle of the

garden. Captain Loretti had purchased this estate,

consisting of several hundred acres of excdlent

land, for twenty piastres, or about a pound ster¬

ling, and had amused himself in improving it, by

planting olive trees, which yield a large profit in a

^rt tame.

The town, or xather village, of Cerina, the an-

dent Cerinia, was formerly defended by a strong

wall; hut the greater part of it has fallen down,

and tiiie port has been nearly filled up by the ruins.

On the east side of the harbour stands the castle,

a fortress erected, i* is said, by the Venetians: it

is of a square forir flanked at each comer with

round towers, ivashed on the N. and E. by the sea,

and defended on the S. and W. by a deep ditch:

the walls are lofty, and built of an excellent kind

of stone; it has one gate in the west face, and

o 3 there
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there are, I believe, four small brass swivels-

mounted in the works. The harbour, which is

small, is exposed to the north wind, and cannot

admit a vessel of more than a hundred tons bur¬

then; but the trade is inconsiderable, there not

bdng above fifteen families in the place.

isd. Captain Loretti arrived from Kelendri

during the nigh^ and reached his habitation early

in the rooming, roounted on a roule without a

saddle: he was a native of Dalmatia, and appeared

to be bordering on sixty years of age; tall and

muscular, and dressed partly as a Turk and partly

. as a Frank: he pretended to rouch learning, but

was ignorant of the roost cominon occiirrences;

and although he boasted ofbeing able to speak ten

different languages, it was with exceeding difficulty

you could understand him in any. He was vain,

rude, and presiiming; but kind, hospitable, and

attentive; and altogether the strangest compound

of a mian I had ever roet with. He wished mcto

spend a week with biro, saying, that the boat

could not sail before the treasure intended for the

Capudan Pasha should arrive from Nicosia; and

when I urged the. necessity of roy iroroediate de¬

parture, he laughed so loud that he roight have

been heard at least a roile off, adding, that the boat

should not roove from her anchorage before the

tiroe specified. After a warro dispute I wrote a

letter to the Zabit, who sent an order that the boat

should sail whenever I thought proper. The cap-

i tain,
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tain, upon receiving this roessage, broke forth into

a furious torrent of invective against the poor

Zabit ; but I at last assuaged his wrath by stating,

that he might hiinself remain quietly at home,

and send his mate, a Greek, to see 'me fairly

across the channel. He liked the proposal, and

laid that the boat should depart with me in the

morning.

o3 ARRIVAL-
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ARRIVAL IN CARAMANIA, AND JOUR¬

NEY FROM KELENDRI TO ICONIUM.

We sailed on the evening of the 24th, and the

following morning found ourselves off the pro¬

montory of Selefkeh, where I was desirous of

"landing; but as it soon afterwards began to blow

fresh from the E. we were driven, in the course of

the day,' considerably to the W. of Kelendri, and

coropelled to take shelter in a small bay about

fifteen miles from Anamour.* The mountains come

down close to the edge of the sea; and the coun¬

try, which is covered with fine trees, has a Avild .

and forsaken appearance. The captain having

persuaded me that Ave' must either reach Selefkeh

or Kelendri in the course of eight or ten hours, I

had neglected to lay in any store of provisions;

and as it Avas quite uncertain how long we roight

be detained in this bay, I dispatched a Greek

sailor to discover whether or not there were any

* Supra diximus e regione Anemurii, quod est Asperae Ciliciae

promontoriura, situm esse Cypri promontorium, quod Crommyi

(id est, cepae) dicitur: intervallum est trecentoram quinquaginta

stadiorum. Strd>o, vol. ii. p. 971.

villages
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villages in the neighbourhood ; he returned after

an absence of soroe hours, stating that he had

discovered a solitary tent, from the roaster of

which he had purchased an old cock, but could

not procure a roorsel of bread or cheese.

SGth. The inhabitant of this tent, a Turkroan

shepherd, came to us in the rooming, and in

answer to roy deroand whether it were possible to

procure five or six horses or roules to carry us to

Anaroour or Kelendri, he said he thought he could

collect them in the course of a day or two, pro¬

vided I would give ten piastres for each : I agreed

to do so, and then asked if he could procure us

some provisions until the horses were collected;

but he shook his head, and said that the nearest

village was four hours distant, and that he could

not go so far. My Tatar, Ibrahim, was danger¬

ously ill, and so rouch reduced from want of pro¬

per nourishroent, that I was fearful lest he should

die before I could procure assistance. We were

unable to put to sea, as the wind blew from the

S. E. right upon the land; and therefore, placing

no confidence in the proroises of the shepherd, I

bribed a searoan to go direct to Kelendri to bring

us food and horses. I dispatehed the man late in

the evening, and about ten o'clock in the rooming

ofthe 27th, I saw him through the trees descending

the mountains: he had not had occasion to go all

the way to Kelendri, having suqceeded in hiring

four horses and three roules at a village on the road.

o 4 He
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He also brought us some bread, milk and eggs,

Avhicli, after so long a fast, were most acceptable j

but Ibrahim was so much exhausted, that he could

only SAvallow a few spoonfuls of milk, and ap¬

peared to be fast approaching the term of his

earthly career.

We commenced ourjourney by ascending a steep

hill, and then directed our course through the open¬

ings of. the hills and forest. At the third mile the

country began to expand into a fine bay, the moun¬

tains receding to the distance of three or four miles

from the sea; at the fourth we crossed a small

river,* and at the fifth arrived at the house, where

our servants had hired the horses. It was a soli¬

tary mansion in the middle of the bay, and the re¬

sidence of a Turkman chief, a rude and intemperate

fellow, who, in an imperative tone, commanded

the mules to be unladen, remarking that the disr

tance to Kelendri rendered it necessary that we

should remain Avith him until next morning. " To

this proposal I could not object, since Ibrahim

was too weak to support the fatigue of so long a

joumey. He led me into a large and dirty hall,

and placed me in a sort of gallery or elevated

veranda, where he said I should remain by myself

unmolested byhis attendants. About eight o'clock

at night, a long and filthy cloth was spread on the

floor of the hall, which was lighted by a blazing

* Probably the ancient Arymagdus.

fire
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fire at one end, and dinner, consisting of two large

dishes of boiled barley, (for there is no wheat in

this part of the country,) was then brought in.

The chief sat at the head of the room, and his

ragged followers were ranged below; they were

not altogether five minutes at their meal; but, re¬

tiring from the centre of the apartment they placed

themselves with their backs to the walls, and con¬

tinued smoking their pipes to a late hour, when

their" roaster retiring, they lay down to sleep on the

floor. I was awakened, in the middle of the night,

by the intelligence that our host was preparing to

abandon his habitation, in consequence of the

arrival of a messenger, announcing the approach

of the chief of Softa Kela, with a body of horse,

to enforce the payroent of the tribute, or rather

contribution. Our host inforroed roe, that he

never condescended to pay any tribute, and that,

whenever a party was sent against him, he retired

with his people to the fastnesses of the roountains,

where he could not be discovered. My Tatar

continued in so weak a state, that I was apprehen¬

sive of his iroroediate dissolution. I could not

leave hiro behind, because the house would be iro-

mediately vacated; and I was afraid that he had

not sufficient strength to enable hiro to ride to

Kelendri. I placed him at length upon a roule,

having hired two roen to support hiro, and, in this

manner, we commenced our journey, fearful of

being overtaken by the gang froro Softa Kela. We

pursued
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pursued our course, for three miles, along the shore

of the bay to the roountains, which bound it on

the E. Here we forded, with considerable diffi¬

culty, a rapid torrent near its roouth, and began to

ascend the acclivities of the roountains. The road,

if an intricate path about two feet in breadth

could be soterroed, led, for twelve roiles, along the

edge of the sea, and over a succession of rocks and

precipices. It was throughout so rough and stony,

and in some parts so extremely narrow, that the

sroallestdeviation to the right would have plunged

ns down many hundred feet into the waves below.

The mountains abounded with fir, and cedar of a

large size, dwarf oaks and beeches, fine myrtles,

and many beautiful creepers. We saw a few flocks

of goats, and some stray young camels, but neither

village nor habitation of any kind. At the end of

the fifteenth mile, the country be'cam.e somewhat

more open, and we descended into a bay,- forroing

a safe and cororoodious harbour, called Souksoui,

or the cold stream, from a small but rapid river,

which here enters tbe sea. It appears to represent

the ancient port of Arsinoe, and the ruins of a toAvn

and castle may be seen on a projecting point, com¬

manding the entrance of the harbour on the W.

We crossed the bay and river, and continued our

joumey along the foot ofthe mountain to Kelendri,

which we reached at three iu the afternoon, having

travelled, according to my computation, about

eighteen miles. Ibrahim sustained the fatigue of

the
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the journey better than I expected he would have

done, but he was so much debilitated, that I gave

up all idea of his accompanying me to Constanti¬

nople, and had resolved to leave him at Kelendri

nntil he should regain his strength. This misera¬

ble place consisted of four or five wretched huts,

and a large magazine or storehouse, filled Avith

Armenian roerchants, who were waiting an oppor¬

tunity to pass into Cyprus. The principal per¬

sonage was a Goomrookshee, or custom-house

officer, whom I found sitting with the merchants

at a large fire, in the middle of the m^^zine ; and

who, in reply to my question, whether it were

possible to hire a private lodging, advised me to

remain where I was, as the only comfortable place

in the village.

Kelendri, the ancient Cdendris, is twelve hours

from Anamour,* and eighteen from Selefkeh,t and

consists of a few wretched hovels, rising fiom the

ruins of the old town, which lie in scattered and

mouldering heaps at the foot of the roountains,

and along a small bay, about a mile in length.

'* This is a small town, formerly called Anemurium, and itow

the residence of a prince of the Turkmans.

t Selefkeh, called Seleucia in ancient times, contained, ac¬

cording to Zosimus, a temple and oracle of Apollo, who bestowed,

on those of his votaries, whose lands were infested by locusts, a

species of bird, which destroyed them. On a small island, imme¬

diately <^pf>osite ibis coast, one of tbe kings o( Cappadocia built a

city, which he called Sebaste, in honour of Augustus.

A pro-
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A promontory, protecting the harbour in the W.

exhibits the shattered walls of a castle,* and a.,

number of small arched buildings of great anti¬

quity and solidity, inclosing each a handsome

sarcophagus. Many of these sarcophagi' %re. co¬

vered and entire, whilst others have been broken

and their tops rerooved. . I counted upwards of

twenty^ and, of this nurober, only two had Greek

inscriptions upon thero. About the roiddle of the

town, stands a sroall pavilion, apparently very an¬

cient ; and entered by four arches, fadng the four

cardinal points ; it is built of hcAvn stone, and rises

in the forro of a cone, decorated with a handsoroe

cornice round the top.

Kelendri was so poor, that I was coropelled to

send to the distance of three roiles, in .order to

procure soroe nourishroent Jbr roy unfortunate

Tatar, who unable to contend against s.o roany

lurdships and privations, died the following day,

after requesting roe to take charge of his ihoney,

and deliver it to his wife, lest it should be,seized

by his countryroen. I sent to the neighbouring

village for the Imaum, who washed, perfwned,

and wrapped his body in clean linen, according to

the cereroonies of his religion. I then paid sixty

piastres to be distributed in charity, and caused

him to be interred under the bank, at the foot of

* Celendris was a strong castle in the time ofGermanicus,iand,

after the death of tbat prince, was seized by Piso, who- stood a

siege agunst Sentitis.

the
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the castle wall. I shall ever pity and regret the

untirody fate Of this excellent young roan, who

had served roe faithfully for eight months.

31st. Having no further cause of detention, I

prepared for my departure, and wished to hire

horses to carry roe to Selefkeh ; but the villagers

refused thero, fearful ofbeing robbed by the thieves

which infested the road. Disappointed in all roy

endeavours to see the ruins of that city, I dressed

my servant in the cap and jacketof the Tatar, and,

on the rooming of the 1st February, set out for

Caraman. My company consisted of myself, my

.servant, dressed as a Tatar, and two Turkman

guides on foot I wished them to be mounted,

but they preferred walking, because the country

(named Trachea by the ancients) through which

we had to pass was so rugged and mountainous,

that it was necessary they should be on foot to

-guide the horses over the rocks. The road, for.

the first roile and a half, ran along the shore, when

we turned to the N. up a valley, having.a rooun-

tain-torrent on the right hand, and the reroains of

an aqueduct on the left. At the third roile we

halted, about half an hour, at the village, (to which

I have before frequentiy alluded,) in order to make

arrangements riespecting my guides, and

then pursued our joumey in a northerly direction

-up a wooded glen, having a deep abyss on 'Our

:right, and rocks and precipices on our left. The

remains of the aqueduct, before roentioned, Avere

still
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visible in many places. At the fifth mile we

ascended a mountain, and travelled for seven roiles

across a rocky countiy, and through romantic val¬

lies covered with pine, juniper, oak, and beech.

The general direction, N. W. by W. I saw a few

straggling black tents, and some droves of camels

whh long shaggy hair, but no villages or houses.

At the fi^urteenth mile we crossed a small river,

which enters the sea at Bohadel, and rode along

the banks of it for a roile and a balf, as far as its

junction with another stream froro the N. E. We

followed the course of the latter to the village of

Shogoorooor, whidi we entered at the ei^teenth

mile, and where we roet with a hospitable shep¬

herd.

ad. We mounted at sun-rise, and traversing a

great table land, entered » gloomy dell, with a

rivulet floAving through it to the N. At the eighth

. mile, crossed this river at its confluence with an¬

other, coming from the W., when the combined

stream took a course to the N, E., and was soon

lost amongst the woods and mountains. Jt joins,

I believe, the river which disembogues sU; Selefkeh.

Here we changed the direction of the road, froro

N. to N. N. W. At the twelfth mile, again saw

the river to the right, forcing a passage through

an awful chasm in the mountains, many hundred

feet below us; at the fifteenth mile crossed a tor¬

rent, and at the twentieth, entered a defile about

a roile in lei]^tfa. In issuing from this defile we

quitted
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quitted the thick forest, through which we had

hitherto passed, and, at the twenty-third roil^

reached the banks of the Erroinak, a formidable

river, bounding furiously along to the S. E. For¬

tunately for us, there had not been any rain for

many days before, and the river, at tills spot, was

rendered more shallow from its breadth, which

was about two hundred and sixty yards. We

forded it, notwithstanding, with extreme difficulty^

and had nearly lost one of our horses, which being

carried away by the force of the current, did not

gain the opposite bank without great exertion.

This river takes it name froro the city ofErroinak,

about four hours N. W. of the ford, and after its

confluence with the Mout Soui, falls into the Me¬

diterranean at Selefkeh. Erroinak, the ancient

Homonada, is now a sroall town, the capital of a

district, and reroarkable ftH* its ruins.- Froro the

banks of. the river, we passed oi'er a sinall but

verdant plain, surrounded by, mountains capped

with snowj the first we have seen; since, notwith¬

standing the season of the year, the weather had

hitherto been intolerably hot during the day, and

by no roeans cold even at night. At the twenty-

fourth roile, came upon the banks of the Giraroa,

or Mout Soui (the ancient Calycadnus,*) and on

the opposite side saw the ruins of a town, and

aqueduct. We rode along the right bank of this

* it B aaid tbat Frederick Baibarossa was drowned in thb river.

livet
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river (almost as large as the Erroinak, which it

joins about four miles below the ford) for six miles,

when, turning suddenly to the S. E., we crossed

a stone bridge, and, at the thirtieth, arrived at

Mout, a village built amidst the ruins of Phila¬

delphia. The Girama is, I understand, in no place

fordable, nor is the Erroinak, except at particular

seasons; and, it is customary, when the waters are

full, for travellers to swim, supported on bladders,

or rather, inflated skins, whilst their ba^age is

transported on the backs of the Tuijcman shep¬

herds, who live in the neighbourhood. It was

nearly dark before we entered the village, and I

observed that the inhabitants seemed anxious to

avoid us ; but, as I kncAV that thitf want of hospi¬

tality might, in a great measure, be ascribed to

the bad conduct of the Turkish travellers, who

demand every thing, and pay for nothing, I did

not despair of being able to procure whatever the

place affiirded. I accordingly prevailed on one man

to approach, and, on asking him if he could find

us a lodging for the night, he pointed to some old

eropty houses, adding, that we might take posses¬

sion of one of them, which we immediately did.

I then' put two rubas into his hand, qnd desired

hiro to fetch us what we roight stand in need of,

upon which he went away, and soon afterwards

jetumed with fire, fuel, and abundance o£- provi¬

sions, both for roen and horses. The toAvn or vil¬

lage of Mout consists of about two hundred hutt,

erected
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c«cted arooiigst the reroains of more noble edi¬

fices ; it is situated aroidst a cluster of hills, on one.

of which stands the castle, a fine old building,

neariy entire. To the N. E. of Mout, and distant

about four hourS) the vestiges of another city roay,

I understand, be still surveyed, which, from the

situation, I should conjecture to be those of Olba,

cdebrated for a sacred college founded by Teucer;

I regretted my inability to stay a few days at

Mout, which contains much deserving of the

traveller's attention; but I could not prevail on

my guides (who vrere incapable of adm.iring any

thing but green meadows, where their horses

might haA'e abundance of grass) to remain even a

few hours.

- 3d. We retraced our steps, and having rCf

crossed the Girdma, on the same bridge we had

passed t^e preceding evening, directed our course

along :the right bank for five roiles, Avhen we once

more crossed it on a biidge where the stream

is contracted between two high rocks. At the

sixth mile we began to ascend a chain of hills;

branching, froro a range of mountains which ran

parallel with the ro&d on our right, in a north line.

Atthe eighth mile again saw the river, about three

miles distant from us on the left, fiowing through

a valley, and along the. base of a lofty range bf

roountains, running S. E. and N. W. We travelled

for six roiles in a N. W. direction through the val¬

ley, where I observed a. few fields of arable land,

p and
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and at the seventeenth mile halted at a fim&H

village, where we passed the day: and foilowiog

night. . " '. .

We commenced our journey by ascending^ the

range which bordered the valley on the N.: it-was

covered with, fine timber, increasing in siae as we

approached within ^ short .distance of the summit}

which was darkened by a threatened tempest, aad

the sombre branches of the stately .pineis shaken

by; the wind. At the fourteenth mile reached the

summit, where the cold was intense; -and at -the

sixteenth, descending a gloomy .dell, were comf

pelled to take shelter in a ruined caravanserai, frot&i

tiie violence of the storm and driving snow wluich

blew fiercely froro the north in our faCesi: perish¬

ing with. cold and hunger, we passed a niOst ^m-

fortless night in this .place; hut itiie.stoiim -fiaiv

tunately abating before, day-break, we roounted

oui-horses as the^un began to appear, and.after a

gradual descent bf fifteen miles, icnteted the cityof

Cataman,- where I obtained a comfortable apart¬

ment in- the house of Coja Aratoon, an Armenian

merchant. At the twelfth roile we crossed tiK

Lafendah su; a small river flowing to the. N.

through the ruins of Larenda, of which nothing

remains but . a church, now. converted. . into a

mosque. These ruins are about three miles S..E.

of'Caranian. . .

The country between Kelendri and.Caraman,

called Itcliir by the Turks, may, with propriety, be

denominated
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denoihinated an iroroense forest of oak, beech,;

juniper and ifir trees; and it is inhabited by a few

straggling tribes of Turkmans, who breed camels,'

horaes and black cattie : the latter were of a diroi-

nutive size, the caroels strong and Avith shaggy hair>

We saw no sheep, but numero*ustiocks ofgoats, pro-'

tected by large shaggy dogs, reroarkable fbr theiu

sagacity, stireiigth and ferocity. The whole of the

province yields but a slender revenue to the Sultan,

the only flourishing part of it being in the Aacinity

of Erroinak; where the natives wear a green tur¬

ban, a' distinction in other parts of the east peculiar

to the descendants of the Prophet, The roads are

bad', impassable for cannon, and tbe country is, in

every rei^ect, dMScult of access.

Cairaman Wbs the capital of a Ace of princes of

the house of Sdjuck; who, under the title of Begs,

or Sultans of Cararoania, reigned for upwards of a

century Over the greater part of Cilicia and Cappa¬

docia, until Hassim Beg, the last of his ^roily, was

destroyed by Bajazet in 1482. It is said to have

beeii founded by Cararoan Oglu, who built it with

the materials of the ancient town of Larenda, and

it is situated in a spacious vklley connected with

the vast plain of Iconium, in the centre of which

the' huge roountain of Karadja Dag suddenly

rises in a peak almost as lofty as Argish. Like

roost of the plains of Phrygia, not ^tree, nor even

a shrub, is any where perceptible over an iroroense

expanse of ground as level as the sea; in some

pS piarts
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parts Arery fertile, in others iropregnated with iiitreV

A very trifling proportion of it is cultivated or' in¬

habited; and even the roads are rendered impass¬

able, without a guard, from the d^redations.of

thieves and assassins, Avho are known to quit the

cities in the night in order to waylay caravans and

travellers.

' The city stands at the southern extremity Of the

plain; and at the foot of the. lofty range of Bed-

lerin Dag, a branch of Mount Taurus, and the saroe

which I crossed in my journey from Kdendri. It

covers, Avith its squares and gardenS> a.large area;

the houses are mean,- built of mud, and bricks

dried in the sunj but the climate is healthy^ and

the water abundant! It was forroerly defended by

a castle now mouldering to decay; and the popu¬

lation is said to aroount to three thousand faroilieSi

c6mp6sed of Tutksj Turkmans, Arroeni.ans, ifnA

Greeks. It trades with Csesarea, Smyrna, and

Tarsus, and has an extensive manufacture of blue

cotton cloth worn by the lower classes: there are

tAventy-tAvo khans for the use and accoromodatton

6f the roerchants, a nurober of roosqueS, and six

public baths. The city is eighteen hours from

Erekli, the same distance froro Iconium and Er^

minak, and thirty from Nidegh, through a flat and

.deserted Country. .

The great iqpuntain of Karacya Dag, which is

five hours from Caraman, throws out a low branch

to the N. E.; at the foot of which, and about

. . twenty*- ,
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twenty-six miles from the town, are still to be

seen the ruins of a city called Maden, or the

Mine.* I was desirous of visiting this spot, but

could not prevail upon any peraon to accoropan.y

-me, or even to hire roe horses; as they said that the

-country, in addition to being covered with snow,

was now tbe resort of a band of Delhi Bashees,

turned out of the eroployment of the last Pasha

of Koni, who gained a subsistence by plundering

travellers, and laying the adjacent territories under

contribution. The ruins were described to roe as

covering a great extent of ground : roy landlord,

indeed, who had been there, inforroed roe, that,

besides other buildings, he had counted the remains

of a thousand churches, and that there were many

Greek inscriptions. The Turks sometimes call it

Bin Eglisa, or the thousand churches; and it seems

to answer the position of a place called Psibela.

The climate of Cararoan, although rouch colder

than that of Kelendri, is still roild and temperate

when compared with the more northem parts of

Asia Minor. A fire was necessary in the roomings

and evenings, but during the day the sun had not

lost his power.

6ih. I took roy leave of Coja Aratoon on the

fourth day, anjd, attended by a sroall guard, tra¬

velled fi»urtecn roiles W. N. W. to a place called

* The name of Maden is said to be derived from copper

mine.

F 3 Casaba.
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Casaba; On quitting the. city, we passed th

castle on the left, and imniediately afiterwards the

: Larendah su, when we Altered the plain, having

'the inountaitis> .of Bedlerin on our left hand.: at

- one roile and a half was a sroall stream, and at the

sev^tii a third river, moie considerable than the

-others. These riveiis. have their sources in Bedlerin,

:and, flowing north, are absorbed, in the great plain

.of Iconium. At the ninth mile, is the village of

Eglisa, (answering the position of a place called

Farloris,) which has the appearance. of antiquity,

. and the remains of a castie seated on an artificial

, mound:, the plain was bare, and bleak; hut the

sides and slopes, of the hills were interspersed with

shrubs and vineyards. We continued to appre^h

the Hajee Baler, or peak of Bedlerin; and> for

the last four miles^ oui- route lay along its base,

.until wc entered Casaba, a. walled, town half -.in

-.ruins, and built of a peculiar kind of small stone

resembUng brick. The Zabit lodged us in a de¬

cayed roansion, the small windows of which hardly

adroitted a ray of light; and we were, nearly smo¬

thered by a part.of tiie roof which fell in during

the night,

74h. Froro Casaba to Ali.Bey; the next stage, it

was-twenty-eight roiles. over the pliiin; with Ka¬

radja Dag on our right hand, and the. roountains

of Bedlerin on the left, gradually retiring: the

roads were excellent, a.nd the general direction

N. N. W. We saw the ruins of several villages,

.U , and
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and littie or no cultivation: there appeared to be

a. scarcity, of water; but, fortunatdy, the I'ains ana

so abundant, as to render irrigation, in a great de-

greej unneccssaiy. At the twenty-fourth mile

passed, upon a stone bridge, the small river of

Charshumba, (flowing from W.-to E.) which is

reported to empty itaelf into a lake. This road

Was said to be infested by the brigands froro Ma¬

den; but we f<Mtunately escaped encountering

uiy of them, and arrived in safety at Ali, fiey,-

Where a nurober ofTurks caroe, as usual, to smoke

their pipes Avitii me. On such occasions th^.-inr

variably conduct therosdves with^great propriety,

but seldoro think of retiring before roidnight, un¬

less requested to do so.

Sth. I roade a handsoroe present to the Kia for

his attention; and, after a roarch of twenty-four

miles, in a N. by W. direction, reached the city of

Koni at noon. The roountains of Bedlerin had

retired to the distance of thirty roiles on the left;

but there Avas still a small range of hills running

parallel with the road, which continued to increase

in magnitude as Ave approached the city. At one

roile and a half passed a stream flowing to the E.,

and at the fourth mile another, flowing in the same

line. The plain Avas covered with Yoorooks, who

are breeders ofhorses, and whose tents were pitehed

on small conical hills resembling tumuli, which

seemed to preserve a perpetual verdure, whilst

the remaining part of the country was parched

'- - p 4 with
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with drought. At the twelfth roile Ave began to

see the gardens and roinarets of Konia gradually

rising to the view; and on enterii^ the town, were

conducted through a suburb of mud hovels, about

a mile in length. We then proceeded to the palace

of the routeselliro, a lai^e, straggling, and ruinous

building at the east end of the city. He.gave us a

konak on the despot of the Greeks, who, after

some opposition, accomroodated us with a .tolerably

decent apartment in an .uninhabited house, which

was situated near the ruins of .the palace of the

Sultans of Iconium, and on a sroall. eminence com-'

naanding an excellent view of the city,

DE-
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DESCRIPTION OF AND DEPARTURE

FROM ICONIUM. ^

Iconium, the capital of Lycaonia, is mentioned by

Xenophon, and afterwards by Cicero and Strabo;*

but does not appear to have been a place of any

consideration until after the taking of Nice by

the crusadeis in 1099,when .the Seljuckian Sultans

of Roum chose it as their residenccf These sul¬

tans rebuilt the walls, and embellished the city.;

they were, however, expelled in ) 189 by Frederick

Barbardssa, who took. it by assault; but after his.

death they re-entered their capital, where they

reigned in splendour till the irruption of Tchengis

Khan, and his grandson Holukow, who broke the

poAver of the Seljuckians. Iconium, under the

name of Cogni, or Konia, has been included in

the domains of the Grand Signior, ever since the

time of Bajazet, who finally extirpated the Ameers

of Cararoania.

* Circum istbsec loca Iconium est oppidum. probe conditum,

agro feliciore quam is quem diximus onagros pascere : possedit

Polemo. Strabo, vol. ii. page 832.

t Iconium is mentioned in the Act* of .the Apoetl^, and,was

raited by St. Paul.

The
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The roodem city has an iroposing appearance

from the number and size of its mosques, colleges

and other public huildii^gs; but these stately

edifices are crumbling into ruins, whilst the houses

of the inhabitants consist of a mixture of small

huts built of sun dried brick, and wretched hovels

thatched with reeds. To the E. and S. the city

extends over the plain far beyond the walls, which

are^sbout two roiles incircuinfereiJce; to the N,

Is the range of Fondhal Baba (ancient Lycadnuin

Colles) of no great elevation; and immediately

behind^e town, to tl^ W., the slopes of the hills

are covered with gardens and pleasant meadows,

A great portion of the water of a small river which

flbWs on the N, W, side of the toAvn, towards the

N, E., is absorbed in the ^rigation of the gardens

and fields, whilst that which remains empties, itself

or rather forms a small lake and morass, .five or six

miles N. of the city. Mountains covered with

snow rise- on every side, excepting towards,the E.,

where a ' plain, as flat as the desert of Arabia;,

extends far beyond the reach of the eye. The

chief ornaments of the city are its mos<jues,"of

which there are twelve large and upwards of a

hundred small. Those of Sultan Selim and Sheck

Ibrahim, the former built in imitation of St.

Sophia,, at Constantinople, are large and magni¬

ficent structures, much, admired for the beauty of

their interior; but I was not pennitted to enter

them. The madressas, or colleges, are also- nume-

"' rous, .
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rrous, but roost of thero are deserted and falling .to

-decay ; the only one.now inhabited being a large

modem edifice called the Capan Madressa. Seve¬

ral of the gates of these old colleges are of isin-

gular beauty ; they are formed entirdy ofmarble,

adorned with a profusion of fretwork and a fine

entablature in the rooresco fashion, far excelling

.any thing of the kind I had ever seen. My room¬

ings and evenings, during roy' stay at Iconliun,

-were devoted to the exaroination of all that

appeared worthy of observation. The city wall is

said to have been erected by the Seljuckian sul¬

tans ; it seems to have been built froro the ruins of

,more ancient buildings, as broken columns, capit-

tal^ pedestals, has reliefs and other pieCes of sculpr

ture contribute towards its construction. . It has

tdght gates of a square forro, each knoAvn by a

separate name, and, as well as roost of the towers,

.embellished with Arabic inscriptions. Several of

the latter are well executed, and the walls which,

upon the whole, are better built than those of most

Turkish towns, are in soroe places chequered with

looprholes, forroed of the pedestals of pillars placed

erect at the distance of two or three inches from

each other. I observed a few Greek characters

upon thero, but they were in so elevated a situa>-

tion that. I could not decipher them. A consider¬

able part of the front of the gate of Ladik, on the

.north side of the town, is covered with a Turkish

inscription ; immediately below which, and fixed in

	 the
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the wall, is a beautiful alto relievo, together with

a colossal statue of Hercules. The style and exe-

-cution of the former equalled, and perhaps sur-

-paSsed, any thing I had witnessed in my travels ; it

is about nine feet in length, and contains ten

-figures, each about eighteen inches high. A

"Roman prince is represented sitting in a chair

with his' toga falling in easy drapery over his body,

and in the act of receiving a ball, the symbol of the

world, from another person, who is dressed in floAv-

ing robes and- attended by three Roman soldiers.

The remaining figures are standing, and some of

thero are rouch mutilated; but the Turks have

-supplied the deficiency by adding a few legs and

«rros, the bad" taste and rude execation of which

forro a ludicrous contrast to the exquisite syro-

metry of the other parts of the piece. The statue

of Hercules having lost its head and right arro, the

Turks hdve also been industrious enough to re¬

place part of the deficiency by a new arm, still more

absurd than the legs on the relief. These sculp¬

tures are on the face of the toAver which forms the

gate, and are only observable on turning to. the

left, after you have issued from the town. There

were roany has reliefs wedged in different parts of

thistower, amongst which I remarked the dispro-

portioned figure of a hideous monster, and the re¬

presentation of an armed warrior. With a streamer

flowing from his hdmet, in like manner as those on

the figures at Persepolis and Take Boston.

While
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While examining these reliefs I beheld an Un-

Aviddy Turk, with a protuberant belly and erect

carriage slowly advancing towards me, attended

by a servant, who carried his pipe> He wore a

kouk, a long yellow robe, trowseis made, of scarlet^

Angora shawl, and was in every other respect

dressed like a man of rank. He asked roe who I

was, whence I had coroe, and whither I was goings

and why I looked so eameistly at the figures on the

Avail. When I had replied to his diflferent ques¬

tions he sat down upon a bank and invited. roe to

smoke a pipe .with him, oflfering at the saroe time

tobacco froro his bag, which was roade of green

silk richly Ctaibroidered with gold. He told roe

that his faroily were once powerful at Ico^iuro,

but that of late years the greatness of the Osman¬

lis had also dechned, and he feared that a prophecy,

which foretold the destruction of their powerj

would soon be realized; After he had smoked

his pipe he wished roe good rooming, and con¬

tinued his walk with the saroe dignified pace along

the foot of the walL

Above the gate of Aitish I saw a relief of a liOn

couchant; and, in an ac^oining street, a roarble

statue of the same animal. The statue stood .near

an (^ening which led into an extensive suit of sub>

terraneous apartments, arched Avith stone, and ap

parently belonging to some ancient edifice^

. In the roiddle of the toAvn is a sroall eroinencci

about three quarters of a roil^ in circuit which

appears
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af^ears to have been fortified, andJAvhere, probiably,

the.old castle of Iconium once stood. Tlie arched

fouadations of a superstructure crown its summit;

and' are said to indicate the site of a palace once

inhabited by the Seljuckian sultans. .

The population is reported to ambunt to nearijjf

thirty thousand souls, principally Turks, there

being but a small proportion of Christians ; there

are four public baths, two churdhe* and sevai

khans fiar the accommodation of merchants;- but

there is little or no trade; and. the far greater- por-^

laon of the adjacent territory is permitted to lie

Waste. This city was forroerly the capital of an

extensive government and the seat of a powerful

pasha, who maintained a'military force competent

to the preservation of peace and order, and the

defence of his territories. But it has now dwindled

into insi^ificance, and exhibits upon the whole a

mournful scene of desolation and decay.

The subjugation of -this part of Asia Minor

Ddight be achieved with a handful of menj and

be retained with equal facility, in defiance of the

efforts of the Grand Seignior-. The different pashas

live at'a^onsiderable distance from each other; but

even if united, they would be incapable of making

head against a regular arroy, since the country iS

impoverished and unpeopled, and tbey have no

good artillery, nor indeed any roeans of equipping

an army. The climate is mild and esteemed heal¬

thy, the soil sufficiently fertile to pUoduce abund¬

ance
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aUjJe of corn ;' the countiy is Open and wd\ calou-j

latcd. for- the movements of cavalry ;. and there is

plenty of forage during nine months in. the yeait

The Turks.afe-nbt° naturally d. cruel people, and

often treat their slaves and prisonets of war .with

mote humanity than many of the civilized nations

of Europe. . The miseraMe conditbn of the sul¬

tan's territories is not therefore to be attributed

to the disposition or habita of the people, . but to

the inefiSdency of the government, the insecurity

of private property^ and the total disregard .to every

principle of political economy. ,The qien arcy

perh^s, as brave as they ever were ; but in.tactic»

and aknowledgeof the art.of war, they have fallen

far behind -their .European ndghbours. Icoidum is

situated in lat.-87'':54' N., as I judge, by the mean;

of two roeridional observations which I took .at

that city.

I set out for Ladik, the andent Laodicea Coror

busta, on the rooming of the lath, and hdd a N.

E. course through the pkin along the base of the.

mountains which skirt iton the W. ; at theseventh

mHe we had the lake, or rather morass, (for itis.dry

in the summer,) about four roiles. distant from us

on the right hand, and at the tenth we turned more

to the left and oontintted to travel nearly due N.;

to the ruins of a khan and villf^ at the.fifteentii

aaile. We then directed our course N. W. .and

travelled. the semaining part of the. Avay through.

a bare,
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a bare, uninhabited and hilly country to Ladik,

which, as near as I could guess, was thirty roiles

from Konia,

Ladik is a roud toAvn, containing about fout 01*

five hundred 'inhabitahta, situated at the foot of

a range of hills iltid in a sroall valley opening

towards the N. into an immense plain. There are

no vestiges of the old Laodicea excepting soroe

fragments pf- roarble. colurons, and a few capitals

and pedestals of pillars, which the Turks have

turned into torob-stoiies. A lofty range of moun-^

tains, seen at soroe distance to the S. of the place,

once separated Phrygia from Isauria, and appear

to be a continuation of the chain of Bedlerin.,

ISth. We mounted at sun-rise and at noon

reached Eilgoun, a distance of about twenty-eighic

roiles according to roy coroputation, and hinC

hours agreeably to that of the Turks. On first

quitting Ladik we pursued a N. W* coufsCj and

saw two sroall lakes on our right hand in the plain;

at the tenth mile passed through the flourishing

Casaban of Kadin Khan, and from an eminence:at

the sixteenth, observed the town of Eilgoun beat-'*

ing N. W. by W*, distant nine or ten miles hori-'

zontally. Here we descended from tiie hills into'

the plain which we had kept upon our right, and

at -the twenty-third passed the Eilgoun su, an"

inconsiderable river, flowing. to the E. into the

lakes of Ladik. The town, which is a flourishing

place,
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place, well supplied with fruits -and- provisions,

coiresponds with the description* of Tyriasum,

where the younger Cyrus reviewed his army heScxe

the Queen of CiUcia. Xenophon says that the

latter was situated in a plain twenty parasangs

from Iconium, and that tiie army marched it in

three days, which Avill exactly agree witii the

distance between Eilgoun and Konia, computii^

the parasang at three roiles.

14th. About a roile from the-toAvn I ascended

the hills to the W. and saw a small lake on our

right, which, like all the other lakes in this part of

the world, it was impossible to approach from-the

,sedgyness of its banks. As far as Altee Khanj a

small toAvn thirteen roiles from Eilgoun, the coun¬

tiy was hilly, and afforded excellent pasturage to

numerous flocks of sheep and droves of cattle.

When we had quitted Altee Khan, which is prettily

situated on the borders of a small river, the coun¬

try became more open, and we ctessed three-small

rivers before our approach to Ak Shehr. -Most of

these are mountain-torrents (dry in the summer)

which flow into or rather form two lakes, .in, the

plain to the N. of the dty. I estimate the distance

between this place and Eilgoun at thirty miles in

the general direction of W. N. W. : the country

appeared to be in a more prosperous state than most

parts of Asia Minor which I have seen.

* D'Anville supposes it to represent Pbiloreelium.

Q . Ak
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Ak Shehr (the White city) joiswers to the poBh

tion of Thymbrium,* which ivas visited by the

younger Cyrus, and which, according to Xcnor

phon, was ten 'parasangs from Tyri*uro. It was

denoroinated Antiochiaad Pjsjdiam,t from being on

the confines of Pisidia, ofwhidi province it became,

indeed, the juietropoUs ; and is a city repCatedly

mentioned in the Turkish annals as the place

where Bajazet was confined by Timpur and whcii?

he expired. It is situated at the foot o^ th^t lofty

range before alluded to as constituting, the bouU'

dary between Phrygia, Isauria and Pisidia.

lonumerable torrents rush from tiie mountains

through the streets, and a cold wind blows here

almost continually during the winter. The town

is said to contain fifteen hundred lipuses ; there aw

roany beautiful gardens in its vicinity, but it? prin?

dpal omaroent is a handsome mpsque ;and college

consecrated to the memory of Bajazet. I was

anxious to take 4n observation at this place, hut

it rained incessantly during the whole time I uct

* In a fountain near Thymbrium, Midas Is said to bave caugbt

l^e satyr byjnixing vine witb the water.

t Cumenim Antiocbiam Pisidias coDtermipam baU^t, et usfue

ad ApoUoniadem Apameae Ciboto confinem, ac qusedamad mon.,

tium latus pei-tinentia, necnon Lycaoniam, conatus est eos

exscindere, qui e Tauro in istam regionem, quae Phrygiae erat ac

Ciliciae,, excurstones fectitabant. Itaque multa cepit casteHa

nunquam ante expugnata, de qnibus etiam Cremna fuit.

Strabo, ypl. ^i. p. 1^9.

mained
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Inained in it, and, in the course of my joliraey

from Ak Shehr to Boursa, I do not believe I saw

the sun three times. The cold had increased after

I left Iconium, and the snow and sleet now fell

thick upon the ground.

I6th. I quitted Ak Skehr on the morning of

tiie l6th, and breakfasted at Ketchluk, a town

iiurrounded with gardens, about the size ofEilgoun,

and probably 'the city visited by Cyras, in the

plain of Caystrus, where he first met the queen of

Cilicia, and which, according to Xenophon, was

ten parasangs from Thymbrium. I roade the dis¬

tance about seventeen roiles N. W. by W., and

our route lay along the foot of the great chain, with

i lake on the right, distant about four miles from

ihe roadk This lake extended near the whole of

the way, fVoro Ak Shehr to Ketchluk; bordered

on the N. by a chain of hills, and filled Avith reeds,

which the natives cut doAvn to cover their houses.

We passed a multitude of rivulets, running from

the roountains towards the lake, and irrigating in

their course the fields and gardens of the plain-

It rained during the whole of the morning, but

the weather clearing up, towards three in tiie after¬

noon, I ordered the horses- to be saddled, being

anxious to reach Baloudeen that night. We had>

however, hardly got out of Ketchluk, when 4t

again began to rain, and it continued to fall in,

torrents during the whole of the night. We tra¬

velled, for about nine miles, still along the foot

n.a of
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of the hills, and in a N. W. by W. line, when we

tumed to the N., in order to cross the plain, which

was one entire sheet of water, so deep that our

horses were almost up to their bellies at each step.

Wet and benighted, we were in danger cA'ery mo¬

ment of losing our way, but fortunately the lights

ofBaloudeen served us as aguide, and aftercrossing

the Akar su, over a bridge, reached the town about

10 o'clock, worn out with fatigue, and benumbed

with cold. We were conducted, on our arrival,

into an elegant Turkish apartment, furnished with

superb cushions, and lighted by a blazing fire at

one end of it, a comfort which we ow,ed to the Soo¬

rajee, who, instead of going to the post-house, iin-.

mediately carried us to the habitation of one of the

most wealthy inhabitants of the city.

Baloudeen, which answers to the Roman Dinia,

is a straggling toAvn, situated under a range of

mountains, and on the N. side of a great plain.

It contains five mosques, the tomb of a saint, and

several comfortable houses.

17th. I bade adieu to my kind host at 1 1 o'clock,

and, the rain having ceased, set out for Ofium

Kara Hissar, which is ten hours, or about thirty-

one miles, W. N. W. of Baloudeen. The road Avas

excellent, even after so much rain, and led through

the plain, which was bounded on the N. and S. by

ranges of hills. At the twentieth roile passed the

village of Surmina, which contains some vestjgea

of antiquity, such as broken columns of porphyry,,

with
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with their capitals and pedestals. A mile before .

We entered the town of Ofium Kara Hissar, were-

crbssed the Akar su, a sluggish river, deep, but not

abbvie ten yards in breadth, and Avhich, flowing to

the E., loses itself in the lake Eberdy, near Ak ,

Shehr. The lofty range of Kalder Dag, on our

left, was seen to take a sweep to the S., and again,

turning suddenly towards the N., to form the

Avestem boundary of this great plain, which ex¬

tends from Ofium Kara Hissar, beyond the tOAvn

of Ak Shehr. I lodged in the house of a Greek

merchant, a great opium planter, where I had a

return of my old acquaintance the fever, brought

on, no doubt, by the drenching I had experienced

the preceding night.

D'Anville is of opinion that Ofium Kara Hissar,

literally the Black Castle of Opium, represents the

Apamea* of the Greeks and Romans, a city

built on or near one more ancient, called Celaene ;

but this is, I think, erroneous, since Xenophon

expressly states, that both the Masander and

Marsyas, flowed through the latter, whereas nei¬

ther the one nor the other passes through Ofiuin

Kara Hissar. There is, however, about seven

miles to the S., a village embosomed in wood, said

to be erected on the site of an ancient tovra, and

not far, as I was informed, from one ofthe sources

* The name appears to bave been changed by Antiochus in ho¬

nour of his mother.

q3 of
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of the Masander. We are told, by Xenophon, that

the head of this river rose in the palace built by

Kerxes, when he fled froro GreecCi and afterwards

flowed through the city, and a large hunting park,

whereas the only river at Kara Hissar is the Akar

su, which mns in an opposite direction to ths

Maeander, There ean, however, be no doubt that

this place was a station of importance, before tha

fall of the Greek empire. It has a strong citadel,

as Apamea and Cdsene are said to have had;, and

several small streams, which have their source i»

the mountains immediately behind the teAvn,

tumble down its steep and narrow streets, while

it opens into a plain, well suited for a hunting

park, and through Avhich the river Akar flows in

a meandering course. It is mentioned in the

Turkish annals as having been founded by AladdiOj

one of the Sdjuckian sultans ; it was the p^tri?

mony of Otlmian, the founder of the Turkish enw

pire, and it has ever since composed part of the

ivide domains of the Grand Signior*

The great range of the Kalder Dag terminating

at this place, its course towatds the N, forms ^

small concavity, in the centre of which rises a

high and perpendicular rock, fortified at the

summit^ Around the soUthem base of this.roclq

^nd up the sides of the adjacent roountiuns stands

the toAvn, opening on the E- toAvards the plain,

pnd said to contain twelve thousand families, of

which ftUPibcf four hundret} are Armeflians, and
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one hundred and fifty Greeks; The houses are

tolerably well built for a Turkish town, but the

streets are exceedingly narrow, and in many parts

verysteep; there are twelve mosques with minarets,

(one of which is a handsome structure,) and a great

number of smaller ones ; five baths, six khans, and

two Armenian chapels. The latter were very

old and falling to ruin, but could not be repaired,

excepting by a fermaun from the Port, which the

pasha refused to procure for the proprietors, with¬

out a larger sum of rooney than they could afford

to give him. This governor, who had not been

there above six months, was daily guilty of some

cruel act of injustice; he levied exorbitant fines

upon all the richer citizens, and put them to the

tOrturC until they delivered up their property.

My landlord was in this manner compelled, after

an imprisonment of three months, to pay twenty

purses or ten thousand piastres ; and in return Avas

promoted to the rank of Chief of the Armenians,

an empty honour, imposing a great responsibility

npon hiro. Ofium Kara Hissar is celebrated for

its manufacture of black felts, as well as for the

vast quantity of opium here grown and prepared ;

Mid a person, who traded to a great extent in this

iHtrctttic, informed me that the average produce

AvaS teti thousand 6ke,* which is sold principally

to the merchants of Smyrna. Should the season

be remarkably favourable, it will amount to

* About so,ooo lbs.

qA twenty
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twenty thousand oke; but if, on the contrary, the

winter prove severe, not more than five thousand

can be expected.

A famine having for some time prevailed in

the place, five bakers only were permitted to sell

bread, and even these were compelled to purchase

the flour from the pasha, who imported it froro a

distance, and derived a large profit from his unjust

monopoly. This famine was occasioned by the

following circumstance:The cultivators of the

land, finding that the opium merchants had gained

large sums of money the preceding year, imagined

they would all make their fortunes, by -planting

poppies instead of wheat and barley, but the con¬

sequence was such as might have been expected ;

the quantity of opium being so great, that the

poor people could not find a market, and, instead

of making their fortunes, they ruined themselves,

and starved their neighbours.

My kind host, notwithstanding the scarcity,

seemed to waint for nothing, and although only he

and myself sat down to dinner, we had upwards of

ten different dishes every day at table ; fish were

daily brought from the lake Eberdy near Ak

Shehr, and he said that he possessed no less than

twenty thousand sheep and goats, in different .parts,

ofthe province. He was a wealthy man, but pro¬

fessed to be poor that he might not exdte the

cupidity of his masters.*

Appendix, No, 21.

There
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There was, in one of the churches, a block of

marble, about five feet in length, for which the

.Arroenians professed a certain degree of venera¬

tion. It was brought froro the village of Sur-

miiia, and contained soroe antique sculptures

ruddy executed. In the first of the three coro-

partments, into which it was divided, were two.

figures with their right hands resting upon .their

breasts, and in the roiddle three of larger propor¬

tions, resembling soroe of those at Persepolis. The

lower coropartment contained a relief of two bulls.

At the 'top was the inscription No. 22, and above

the principal figures, No. 23.

About seven roiles to the W. rtf Kara Hissar^

which, froro a roeridional observation I place in 38°

3' N. lat. is an extraordinary roonastery, formed of

several excavations in the rock, and consisting of

three subterraneous chambers, inhabited by several

monks. The country extending towards .the gulf

of Macri is said to be covered with the ruins of

ancient towns; and it was roy intention, had I not

been prevented by indisposition, to have roade a

tour through roany parts of those interesting pro¬

vinces not ATsited by Chandler or Pococke: but I

experienced so many severe attacks of the fever

during roy stay at this place, that I was anxious to

arrive at Constantinople, where I might procure

soroe medical aid. I therefore commenced roy

joumey for Kutaiah on the 2Sd, sleeping the first

night at a small village called Egar, eighteen miles

N. N. W.
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K. N. W. of Ofium Kari Hissar. I crossed the

Akar thrice in the plain; the first time, immedi¬

ately after leaving the city, and again, at the

third £lnd eighth miles; at the eleventh, still saw

it coming from the N. W., through a ran^ of hills

whidi I had entered on quitting the flat country^

at the ninth roilej The villagers who came to

smoke their pipes with me in the evening com¬

plained loudly of the tyranny of the pasha, and

said that they intended, in the spring, to quit theif

hdbitations in a body, and emigrate into another

province.

a4th. We directed our course N. N. W< over a

bare^ Uncultivatedj and hilly conntryj and at the

Cnd of the twenty-eighth mile, halted for the

tight sA a ruinous village called Tpwler ; wherewe

could^ With difficulty, ptocute even a smiill quantity

©f batley for oUr horscfi^ At the seventh liiile^ we

^roe to a tillage Call^ Oimdii'. at the fburteentb,

that of Tatat Malioromed, a miW from the road on

the right hand; and at the fifteenth, thatofAltouti

Tashj or, the Golden Stone, situated in a vale tw^

roiles from the toad, on the left hand. In thisf

southern parts of Asid Mihor^ bnd in Atabiil, the

houses are flat toofed, pladtered.With mud &ad Straw^

aUd surrounded AHth k IdW parapet; but in this

part of the Country they are thatched With tdCdS

and branches of the pirie, a slope being rdidCrCd

necessary, on accouftt ofthe great qUs»tity dfinbHf

Which falls her6 in tii^ Wifftd-^ ThC teeds Hi*

brought
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brought Smm a Unall lake about four roileS to the

W. of Towler.

S7tk. It is nineteen miles, from Towler to Ku¬

taiah: ourcourse Was still N,i N; W:, andwe reached

the city as the boys froro the roiUarets Were calling

the people to noon prayers. The tciad led through

a mountainous traCt, intetspersed witii forests of

stunted small fir and juniper trees. At the

firat mile we descended into the VallCy of the Poor^

saC) the anciCint Thymbtis^ a rapid stream about

twenty feet wide, which has its source in a lofty

mountain of the same nSroe^ iroroediately behind

the city of Kutaiahi From the bridge where I

(nossed the strisam^ it holds a N; E. course fbr nine

miles, through a narrow gorge, when, tumihg to the

N. Wi it flows across the plain of Kutaiah seven ot

dght mil0s E. of the city* The water of Poorsac

is reckoned exceedingly^ Wholesome; and although

the snow lay deep upon the ground, and the therinv^

meter was down at 30, It was aswarm as thewaterof

the Tigris in the hottest day ofan Arabian sumroCn

Having passed the river, which I have roentioned

befisre as floAving through the plain of Eski Shehr^

we began to ascend the ridge, of Poorsac Dag,

which bounds the plain of Kutaiah oii the Sij and

at the fifteenth mile descended into the plain. At a

vety great distance, on the right hand, was seeh a

lofty Chain of roountains rahning N. and S.; bnt

to distinguish particular ranges is next to impo,fr-~

»h]fi, sinee the ivhole cotintry Avas one immeifse

mass
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mass of roountains. The roads, since we left Ico¬

nium, were, notwithstanding, excellent; and, at

a trifling expense, might be made passable for

wheel carriages of every description.

My kind host of Ofium Kara Hissar had . given

me a letter of introduction to one of his corre¬

spondents, a rich merchant of Kutaiah; but this

person, who was not of so warm or hospitable a

disposition as his friend, recomroeuded roe to lodge

in a khan; where I hired two small apartments,

one for my servants and the other for myself.

Kutaiah, the ancient Cotyaeum, is the capital of

Anadoli; and although not so populous as formerly,

it is still said to contain between fifty and sixty

thousand souls, of whidi number ten thousand are

Armenians, and five thousand Greeks: the former

live in affluence and plenty, but the latter are |

miserably .poor; I have before had occasion to re-

mark that this is the case in most toAvns in Turkey,

and may easily be accounted for. The Arroenians, i

who are alroost always employed in ccrnim^cial I

speculation, are a quiet and inoffensive people;

seldom or never engaged in any plot against the

state, and therefore not regarded with much sus¬

picion: the Greeks, on the contrary, are in general

a turbulent race, the authore of frequent revolts

and conspiracies; and as they are more numerous

and less contented, it has always been the policy of

the Grand Signior to keep them as much under

subjection as possible: they are also roore warlike;

and.
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and, in the territories of the rebel chiefs, I have

been frequently escorted by a body of Greek

horse, but never by Arroenians, Avho are, pro¬

verbially, cowards.

The city of Kutaiah is situate partly at the foot,

and partly up the sides, of the Poorsac Dag, a

cluster of roountains which bound a fertile plain,

or rather, valley, on the south. On one of the

lesser hills stand the ruins of the castle which

occupies the position of Cotyasum, and which

must have once been a place of strength. The

town spreads over a considerable area; and the

houses, which are large and well furnished, are

constructed on the model and of the same ma¬

terials as those at Stamboul : the st»-eets are steep;

but contain many handsome fountains of water,

brought by subterraneous aqueducts from the

roountains. There are thirty humams, or public

baths, fifty mosques, twenty of which have stone

roinarets, four Armenian and one Greek church, and

twenty khans : these khans are large heavy build¬

ings, filled with small windows tOAvards the top,

to give light to the numerous little cells into which

they are divided : they are built in a square shape,

with a court in the centre, and a wooden balcony

leading to the difierent apartments; these are un¬

furnished, and the traveller must provide himself

with every: thing he requires, since the people of

the khan will afford him no assistance. I paid a

piastie a day for each room, and made a small pre¬

sent.
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sent to the coAvagee, or coffee-^fiaker, when I left

the khan; In my Avalk through the city, I saw

several Greek inscriptions; but the jealousy of the

Turks was such, that they would not perroit roe to

copy them.

On the 2d of March, in the morning, I set out

for Boursa, although the country was then covered

with snow. About five roiles from the town, and

at the western extremity of the valley, we crossed

a small river flowing to the E., (which I suspect to

be the ancient Bathys,) and began to ascend the

hills on the N. At the ninth mile was the Arillage

of Girvan, and at the eleventh, that of Sydekoe-;

where the cold and sleet compelled roe to pass the

night in a ruinous House: here the person firom

whom I had hired the horses, taking advantage of

my situation, demanded more than our agreement,

threatening to return with them if I did not com¬

ply with his desire. I told him he was perfiectly

welcome to retum if he chose; but he thought

better of it, and we continued our joumey to

Choocoorjee, a 'distance of twenty-four miles, in a

N. W.. by W. direction. At the end of three miles

and a half we reached the village of Sydemort: ahd

at the tenth mile the country became woody, and

the sides of the hills were covered with pine, beech,

and comroon fir trees: at the twenty-second mite

forded a rapid torrent, and descended into a deep

glen to the village of Choocoogee, built of logs

plastered with roud, like the cottages in Sweden.

-Wo
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We had been ascending almost ever since we

left the plain of Kutaiah, and the weather gradually

became colder as Ave approached Mount Olympus,

whose snowy summit rose in our front, immersed

in dark clouds of mist; for which reason the Turks

caU it the Domaun Dag, or smoky mountain.

Amongst our fellow travellers, I observed a Jewish

merchant of Kutaiah, who, notAvithstanding that

he paid his Tatar twice as. much as would have been

required from anyone dse, was always treated Avith

the utmost indignity. He was placed in the lowest

seat in the room, at a distance from the fire, and

received his coffee after every other person had

beeu served : he was mounted upon what was sup-

pcaed to be the worst horse; but when, by accci-

dent, it tumed out to be better than that of his

Tatar, the latter, without ceremony, would make

him dismount, and exchange horses in the roiddle

of the road; all which usage he quietly endured,

Avithout uttering a jingle coroplaint. This poor

Jew, who was frequently compelled to follow his

Tatar at full speed, seldom travelled a single stage

without a tumble in the mud.

. 4th. There was a great fsdl of snow during the

Aivbde of the rooming, and the people cautioned us

not to depart; but we persisted in our determination

of proceeding, and had not gone a quarter of a

miJe, befiire the snow fell so thick that we lost

our way several tiines, and, after a variety of acci-

deati, reached, with great dpiculty, a village called

Turba,
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Turba, only four roiles froro the place whence

we had started three houra before. This is one of

five wooden barolets, situated in a pleasant valley,

and on the banks of a small river, at the foot of

the defiles of Mount Olympus. The inhabitants

of these villages are exempted fiom every kiiid

of tribute, on condition that they protect and

act as guides to all travellers passing the moun¬

tain: they are held accountable that no person

shall ever perish in the snow; and, like the monks

of St. Bemard, they have a species of blood hound

which discovers by the scent any traveller who has

lost his way. They detained us two days on ac-.

count of the depth of the snow; but as several

other travellers had collected together, I resolved,

on the third day, to attempt the passage of the

roountains: I therefore hired about twenty of the

villagers, each armed with a long polCj to go for-

Avard and trace out the road; since, the snow lay so

deep upon the ground that no path was discemible,

and the roountains were full of hollows and deep

ravines. We continued to ascend, with extreme

diflSculty, for two hours, the snow becoroing deeper

as we approached the suroroit: the roen went be-

fore, as also on each side of us, groping Avitii their-

pole^ and the horses slowly followed in the path

which had been thus roade: fortunately, the wea¬

ther continued clear, otherwise I do not believe we

could possibly have found our way. Towards the

top, the horses were up to their bellies at each

step:
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step: the^ had to make the most violent plungcfe

and exertions to extricate therosdves;. and several

of theiU sunk so deep, that the roed Avere cant-

pelled to dig away the sno^, or. drag them fratt

iinder it Ah unfortunate Arroenian, dririr^ four

or five mules ladeh with merchandize, was. com¬

pelled to abandoii his bales, having advanced so

far that the animals, being exhausted, Avere unable

to return; nor could he himself remain to take

care of his property, as he roust inevitably have

^risked. At the end of the third hour we began

to descend With the saroe difficulfy ; and, worn out

witii cold and fatigue^ reached, at the seventii

hour, the village of Delash, at thC foot of thii

mountain: the direction, as near as I could guesS^

was about N. W. The roountadns were covered

with stately pii^s and beech treesy sroall oaks and

ashes, laurds, hazels, and roany other shrubs aikl

evergreens. A fat and avaridous Turk, returning

from Kut^h to Boursa, unwilling to hire a sufB^

cient number of guides of his own, had takea

advantage of the opportunity, and, with his seiy.

vanto, had followed our footsteps. The roetr

whoro I had hired, and to whoro he tenadously

refused to give even a few para^ did not interferi

Avith hiro until he had got near the suimnit, and io

the most dangerous part, Avhen they drew up oii

each side of the path, and peremptorily insisted

on his leading the way. He refused to advance;

but tiieyouth from whoro I had hired th^ horsespiit

R his
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his caT9,bine to his breast, and threatened to shoot

hiro ifhe did not instantiycomply. He accordingly-

spurred his horse, but had not.gone twen^ yards

before the animal sunk up to the ears in the snow^

and in endeavouring to extricate itself, .overturned

the Ainwieldy rider, who lay half smothered for

several minutes. They then went to his assistance,

aiid he at last consented, with .reluctance, to f^n

his heart, and make them a present of-five piastres.

Close tp Ddash we crossed two.small rivera com--

ing from different springs in the mountains, ami

flowing to -the N. into -the plain of .Yeni Goul..

We halted at Delash to refresh.our horses, and'

froni thence descended, for about three roiles, into

the valley of Yeni Goul., -At the third mile saAvt

tiie village of Huroamlee on the left hand.- Atr

tiie- fifth roile crossed, upon a bridge, the river

Horsuij which flowcd-to the W. through the p\am-

of Yeni Goul; the villj^e of Ali B«|r bdng close*

to the road on the right, and that of Dederin

about twomiles off on the left, at the foot of the'

mountains : at seven miles was another riA'er, about:

the same size as the -former, floAving to the N. E. :'

these two rivers form a-junction not far froro. the'

toAvn of Yeni G^l, (the new lake,) which Avei

entered at the ninth mile. This toAvn bore N.^ W:'

by N. of Ddash. I took up myquarters at a khan,;

and, notwithstanding the severity of the weather,)

Avas put into a room perforated with'hples, through -

which a coid damp wind blew upon roe from every-

I.-.' '. quarter.

y
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quhrtcr. I endeavoured to keep myself warm by

nndring a krge fire, and drinking hot coflFee, but

this .did not prevehtmy being seized with a severe

fit pf th^. ague in the night. :

7th. Yeni Goul is one of those places which the

Turks denominate a casaban, that is to say, foo

large for a villj^, and !too. sroall for a cityi It is

situated near the centre of a rich and well wooded

valleyy about sixteen miles long, .and five wide,

bordered on the S. by Mount Olympus, and on

the, north by a, range of hills; it is situated on the

Gallus, called the Yeni su, and in .the" A^cinity of a

sort of .lake, or rather morass, froro Avhich it takes

itsnaroe. : Its ancient denomination was Modra;

ahd the riArer Gallus,. in reality, forms the lake by

tiie.expansion of its Avaters, in.flowing through a

hollow part of the plain. : Yeni Goul is eight hours

from Nice, and the saroe froro Boursa. I mounted

at ;11 ; o'clock .in the forenoon in despite of. the

ague, and, at the N. W. end of the.toAvn, crossed

the Gallus, a river both deep and rapid, beii^

swdled.by the torrents froin the: mountains. In

the short space offive roiles, to the west end of the

plain, I. had occasion to Cross no less than four

rapid streams,. . all of wWch' fdl froro Mount

Olympus, and flowing to the N; E. were tributary

to the G^lus. . At three miles was the village of

Hamra Bey, half a roile from the road on the right

haOnd, and, at the, end of the fifth mile, we entered

a de^le, Mving the lofty psak of Mount Qlympul

« 2 obscured
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obscured in mist on the left hand, ^d another

lofty range on the right. We travelled for about

seven miles through this wooded dell, when av^

descended to the casaban iond valley of Aksii, or

the white water^so named from a small stream on

which it is situated. For seven roiles, after we

had quitted Aksu, the road led along the base of

the roountain, and aroon^t rOcks and hills, covered

with groves of .box and royrtle; Avhen, at the

eighth roile, the vferdant plain and dty of Bouraa,

contrasted with the clifft and snoAvy summits of

Olympus, glittering through the woods, presented

a prospect at once picturesque and impressive. In

poiiit of rural beauty, indeed, as well as of magni¬

ficence of scenery, diversified with fruitful fields

and delightful solitudes, the environs of this dty

are, perhaps, seldoro to be equalled, and certainly

not to be surpassed. We now descended into the

plain, crossed a rapid torrent, flowing nearly due

N., and, after a joumey of six roiles, throu^ green

meadows and groves of trees, entered the city at

sun-set. From Yeni Goul to Boursa, tbe directicm

for the first seven roiles was N. W., for fourteen

miles N. W. by W., and for the remaining part of

the way due W. The pasha gave me a konak

on tiie despot of the Greeks, with whoro I was

comfortably lodged in a large and handsome

house.

Boursa, the aiKient Prtisa, Was founded by

Pri^as, the protector of Hannibal, aiid was Icmg

the
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the capital of the kings of Bithynia.* We heu

but littleof this city a^ftifr it fell into the possession

of the BmqajiB, althoi^h it was always famous for

its batiuy and admired for the beauty of its situa¬

tion. Prusa Avas one of the most considerable

dtiea of the Greek emph'e, until storroed and

sacked by Sief ul Dowhdi in 947 ; it was, however,

retaken by the Greeks, who rebnilt the walls, and

kept possesaon of it till 1356, when itsurrendered,

after a long siege, to Orkan, the son of Otiiman,

who adorned it Avith a mosque, a collie Riid an

hoipital. It was sdzed fayTimour, affea; the battle

of Angora, rebuilt by Mahomed II. and became

Ihe psaal residence of the first princes of the ho»s«

of 'Qthman, until Amurah removed the s«it of

goreranent to Adrianople.

The dty is situated at the foot of Mount

Olympus, and at the S. W. end of a beautiful plain

vsdky, about twenty miles in length, and yary^

ing fsom thvee to five roiles in breadth. The

homes occupy the ^cej of the mountain, atid eom-

naand a fine view of the plain beneath. They are

built principally of wood on the model of those at

Constantinople; many ofthem have glass Avhidowsj

aad the' greets are in some places so narrow that

you mijght leap from one house into the -otheri

Boursa i»r upon the whole, one of the most populous

* Prusa alia ad Olympum Mysias posita est urbs, quss legibus

bonis gubematur,' Pbrygibus Mysisque fihitima, condita a Prusia,

qui bt^m' contra* Croesuu getsll.-^Stnbo, vol. ii. page 815.

R 3 and
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flourishing cities in the Turkish emjiire. The

castle, which stands on a perpendicular rock, near

the .centre:of the toAvn, occupies, in all probability,

the position of the. ancient Prusa; its walls 'are

of great solidity, and the Turks: preteud that

.Orkan.and his sons are bete interred in a mosque,

supposed to have been once a Christian monastery.

The chief oraaroente< of Boursa are its mosques^

said, to aroount to no less than, tiiree hundred' ^nd

sv^ty five great . and small, of which number the

roost : magnificent are those of Sultan Ahmed,

Siultan Osman and the Oolah, or .great mosque,- in

the centre of the city. The baths and mineral

§prings are celebrated- all over the Turkish empire;

the waters are used. inwardly as well as outwardly,

have a strong sulphurous taste, and are said' to be

found in many different parts of.Mount Olympus,

but pripcipally where . the humams have been

erected, at the west end of the toAvn. These are

handsome structures, containing 'a number of dif¬

ferent apartments, and suppUed with hot as well

as cold springs. The bezestein and bazars are

extensive, and filled with silk and cotton stuffsma¬

nufactured by the inhabitants for exportation. The

khans and collies are numerous and respectable ;

and the population, amounting to forty thousand

l»ouls, according to the estimate of the Greek

patriarch, is composed of Turks, Jews, Armenians,

and Greeks, who have each their respective places

of worship, During my short stay many thousand

died
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of the plague, which raged with such A^dlence

all over the city- that I found it necessary, when I

into the streets, to use the precaution -Of

having two people arroed with sticks, to ptevent

any person fiom approaching or touching roe ; but

as I had occasion to enter the houses df the natives,

I- ran considerable risk oftaking the disorder. The

Greek patriarch, who is one of the first metropo¬

litans in Asia Minor, appeared to possess consider¬

able infiuence and Avas treated with great respect

by his flock, Avho daily brought him presents of

frait and other articles froro the country.

I set out on the rooming of the 9th, intending

toerobark at Modania for Constantinople. We

directed our course N. W. by W. obliquely across

the plain ; at two roiles passed a riA'er flowing to

the E., at three roiles and a half the village of

'Kararoanlee, and at scA'en roiles, Avhere we began

to ascend a chain of hills, the village of Eroislaf,

close to the road. At eight miles the village of

Baladecu; and at the eleventh again crossed,

upon a bridge, the river Horsui, (Horisius) which,

-after a winding course froro the plain of Priisa,

enters the sea near Mehultisch ; at the thirteenth

mile the village of Baladin; at the sixteenth

.ascended the hills Avliich skirt the gulf of Modania

to the E: ; at the seventeenth began to.descend the

to the shore of the gulf, and at the twenty-

first roile entered the town of Modania, ptincipalTy

iiihabited by Greek mariners, and Avhich, formerly,

! r4 had
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'^194 thcTiaipe of Myrl^^, and Ap^roet^'.* The gen^

|al direction of the rpad w^!? N- W. by W., f^Ofd

after we had qui|ttcsd the plain, the 90us.try w«s

-alternately hill and. dale, in an improved state, a^E>4

appareqtly well inhabited . ModaiQia is an old aif^

dirty fowu, built /chiefly of wppfd, and situated oi^

thf eastern shore pf a gulf pf that namCvfisrroerly

Ca^^d Caianus Sjiius, from the town of Caius> aH

-the head of t\^ gi^lf, and now called Gemlipk;.

The gulf is abput fqrty-six roiles in Ij^l^gth sl%

'.Mod^Wa, an4 ship$ of burthen c^ sail up to Gem,-

lick, which i.s sti.H a ^c^ of tra^. During th^

wjpyple of thi^'day's joumey I w^, so :^>^b indis¬

posed that I cpuld hprdly sit upon my horse, hujt

was, notwithstanding, cpropelied to w^it nearly

two hours in the streets, which were a^kle deep i^

spow, bpfore I could pf^ppure even a cold and cpnrv

fortlcss .lodg.i.qg, where, for several days, my sei^-

Vj^ta despaired of my Ijjfe. Bjeiug somewhajt

recovered qji the sixth day, I hired a. felucca with

six ofirs, ^J^d, wrapping myself np hi sev«al Turl^-

,i$h pelisses, w?s carried dpw9 to t^e be^ch, where

1 embarked for Cpnsjti^^tinople. The Greeks hau}

* In Prusias bas urbes e ruderibus excitatas, Cium Prusiajem

a se, Myrleam ab uxore Apameam denominavit. Hic est qui

Annibalem recepit, cum is ad ipsum post A'ntiocbi dadem veniret,

et ex pacto Attalicis Phrygia ad Hellespontum sila. dfCQsait:

.quam priories parvain, bi Epictetum, qqasi a<)quisitaro, dixenuif.

vol. iii p. 814.

The ruins are still visible on an eminence about balf a mik

iroin tbe town on tbe road to Prusa.

informed
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iai<Mrmed ttie, that provided the wfjather continued

moderate they could row in thirty-six hours to the

capital ;' but in this we were disappointed, foe the

Avind Uew so ftesh from the,N. that they could

make little or no way, and after buffeting about in

the nun the greater part of the day, we were, at

, last, obliged to take slidter at the roouth of a river

near the wretched village of Armalli, on the oppo>-

site side of the gulf. There I could procure ne

lodging, and. was reduced to tbe necessity of either

remaining in the boat, which had no deck to pro¬

tect us from the snow and rain, or of taking pos¬

session of a ruinous house, inhabited by a poor

Greekj his wife and two- children. To increase

my diseorofort the plague was ragingin the places

and had destroyed roost of its inhabitants. The

(mly room in the house consisted of an apartment

about ten feet square; but even in this the wiv^-

dows were broken, and the wind and snow be:^

through the crevices of the wall. The Greek aad

his fiaimily,- my servant and myself, were weatheo-

bound in this hovel fiar four days, and never, intiic

course- of a life spent amidst the storms of fortune,

can I remember having experienced such distress.)^

The fever did not quit me for an instant ; I had no

medicine or comfort of any kind; I was cosv-

* Tbe autbor of tbis work entered the army at the early age

.of t^yelve years, and . bw aliinost ever since been employfid. oa

active service.

. J tinually
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;iOUKNEy FROM CONSTANTINOPLE TO

COSTAMBOUL.

Qn tiie 29lh April, Mr. William £havasse,.of ^

UpQiHirahle: Company's aeKyiice,-aiid.roysdf, em-

httked at Burjxikdere, with tiqe intention of pco-

M»a^mg as far as tlas dty of iileracka, by

.£or linspuxposr we had hired a fehicca with six

MM, and. WErigated by Greek saiifx-s ; but wesoon

diicftxered that, so smaU a vessel was bet Ul cal¬

culated for a stormy sea like. the Euxine. In the

course of a few hours we cleared the castie and

channel of the Bosphorus, and after sailing about

seven roiles along the coast of Asia Minor, the

roaster of the boat suddenly put into a small bay,

about a roile beyond the river and vills^ of KhiA^a.

As the weather continued rooderate, I represented

to our pilot the necesaty of proceeding ; but he

replied, that he foresaw a storro was approaching;

and neither threats nor intreaties could induce hiro

to coroply Avithroy request. Such being the case,

we went on shore, and amused ourselves in walk¬

ing over the country, which was covered with

verdure and abounded in rare and beautiful floAvers.

- At
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At boon the temperature was at 61 of Fahrenheit^

and we had a thick fog and some partial rain.

Towards three in the afternoon the wind increpsed^

ind tHe sea began to rise, so that tiie boatinea

declared it would be dangerous to reroain longer

where we then were. They added, that the stonn

would, probably, continue for many days ; during

which tiroe it would be iropossible for us dther to

proceed on our voyage or to return. Finding that

there was no hope of our reaching Heradea so

soon as we had expected, we at once adopted the

resolution of returning iroroediately to Constan¬

tinople; and of proceedii^, by land, ditect to

Trebisond. I had already paid the roaster of the

boat three hundred piastres in advance, and for

this sum he agreed to carry us as far as Nicomedia.

As it Avas almost dark before we arrived at Bur-

^lolere, Ave passed that night with Mr. Bulk, «

Rutsian gentleman of roy acquaintance, and next

mra^ning breakfiisted at Constantinople, where we

heard the news of the entry of the allies into

Paris, and the declaration of the senate in fitvoiur

of Louis XVIIL

SOth. At eleven A. M. we once more-put to

sea, and passing with a ^r wind the pdnt of the

Seraglio and village of Chalcedon,* bore aAx^y fbc

tiie gulph of Nicomedia. At one o'dock the r^

* Nothing remains of this ancient city but some decayed walls,

ami a subterraneous jMssage.

began
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began to fall, and in half an hou;r it compelled us

to seek shelter in the sroall town of Kortal, where

we reroained until four in the evening, Avhen the'

weather clearing up we again roade sail. We had

scarcely quitted the harbour, however, before ^the

rain re-<;omroenced,*and it continued to fall, in such

torrents ' that we were obliged .to halt for ' the

night at the little toAvn of Toosla; The aga or

chief of the place Avas particularly civil, and

accororoodated us with an apartroent in..his

Own house. At roid-^lay the therroometer was-

at 55. ' .

' 1st May. It did not cease raining until eight

o'clock this rooming, when, as I was in the act of

stqjping into the boat, a Greek laid hold of .my"

arm,' and requested me to accompany him, adding,

thathe had something to shew worthy of roy.atten-.

tion. I followed hiro to the Greek church, where

he pointed to a block of roarble about four feet in

height and three in breadth, on which was a. bas

relief, appareUtly very ancient. . It contained three

figures, indifferently executed ; . that in the centrei

represented a roan with a sort of cowl on his head ;

whilst, those on each side of hiro had the heads, of

wdves, with the limbs and bodies ofmen : and-.each

bad a spear in its hand, with which-it was in- the act

piorcing the side of the centre figure. I gave

the Greek a sroall present, and returned soroewhat

disappointed to the boat. We left the shore, a

few minutes past eight, and at nine entered- the

^ S ' . gulf
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gulf of Nicomedia, which is. here about eight or:

ten- .miles wide; at half-past nine passed, on the>

left, the town of Gibsa, the ancient Lybissa, cele-,-

brated in history as the last refuge of .Haiuiibal,>

and.where a small tumulus, half a mile from the

town,. is still shewn as. the forob of that hero.

The width of'the gulf now gradually -diminished;

the hills on each side were covered with A'erdure,.-

but the great want of -wood gave a dreariness to.

the prospect. We had a light air. from the N,. dur--

ing the morning, and at three P. -M. reached ;ar

projecting point, where the gulf is not more thaUi

a mile in breadth. We were now about six miles:

from Nicomedia; and had no .sooner passed .the.>

point, than the gulf immediatdy widen^' into' a

sort of bay, at the upper end of which, stood the

city. The- country had noAV assumed a roore

pleasing and flourishing appearance; on the rights

the woody sides of. the. roountains were reflected

in the Avater, and on the left, rich and cultivated'

fields added,variety to .the landscape. We landed

about.fi.ve in the evening; and, by the order of the:

pasha, Avere conducted to a comfortable lodging,;

where, we roet a. cordial reception from its oAvner,:

a Turkish gentleman.

. Nicomedia (now called Ismid) is a very andent-

dty, having been . founded . or . embellished . by:

Nicomedes I. -It was. for .many ages the .capital -

of Bithynia; and when that kingdom sank into-

r. . a Roman
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a Roman province, it became the usu^l resi-

detice of the pro-consul. In the re^ of Dio->

cletian, it was raised to the dignity of capitafi

of the Roman empire, an honour which it miitu

tained until the building of Constantinople; Pliny

mentiobs an aqueduct, an amphitheatre^ and M

terople, but of these no vestiges now remain; and

an old church is all that is left of the ancient

Nicomedia. The present city is situated on the

side of a hill rising from the gulf, and is built

principally of wood, in tbe manner of Constanti¬

nople. This city is said to contain seven hundred

fkmilies, of which one hundred and fifty are

Greeks, fifty Jews, and the reroainder Turks.

The kingdom of Bithynia, when left by Nico¬

medes IV. to the Roman people, extended oil

xue side, from the foot of Mount Olympus 'to

the shores of the Euxine, and on the other from

the Bosphorus to the river Pafthenius and frontie»^

df Galatia. It appeats to have, at first, composed

part of Phrygia; was afterwards called Bebiycia

froro Bebryce, the daughter of Danaus, and sub¬

sequently assuroed the name of Bithynia from

Bithynus, the son of Jupiter. In the time of

Xenophon, the natives of this country were le-

garded as the bravest in Asia; they were governed

by thdr own kings for upwards of two hundred

years, when the last of the race left them as a

l^^y to the Romeros. Bithynia was overthrown,

by
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by Mithridates: 'Reconquered ' by Lucullus ''and

Cotta; and, after the defeat df Dbmitius Calvinus»

seised upon by Phamaces, king of Pwitus, who

kept possesfion of it until his overthrow, at the

battle of Zela: froro .this time . forward it was

.goverqed by a Roroan. praetor; and.-when Con¬

stantino fraroed a new division of thepraviuces of

his empire, it Avas included in .the diocese of Pon¬

tus. Under Valentinian Bith3mia Avas divided into

two provinces, of which Nice and Nicomedia were

the capitals, and continued so until the greater

part of Asia Minor became subject td the princes

ofthe house of Sdjuck; from whom it was reco¬

vered in the twelfth century, but finally lost to

the Greek empire in the reign of Andronicus the

younger. Bithynia is now included in the great

province of Anatolia, and governed by a pasha of

three tails, Avho resides at Nicomedia: it is a ro-

ipantic and beautiful country, intersected with

lofty roountains and fertile vallies; rich- in fruits

and wine, and abounding in forests and fine trees.

ad. We mounted at eleven o'clock, in the midst

of a heavy shower of rain, which did notecase

until we arrived at Sabanjah, a distance of dght

hours, or 'twenty-four roiles. The nature of the

country, for the first ten miles, was perfectly flat,

the soil rich, and in a high state of cultivation.

Towards the S. was a range of lofty roountains,

covered with noble trees in full leaf: on the W.

s we
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We had a view of the gulf of Nicoaicdia, aad oa.

the east of the lake Sabanjah.*

Before we had proceeded three miles we twict

crossed the river Kivas, a sroall stream in thjB sum¬

mer, but containing a considerable body of water

during the whiter and ^ring. Pliny theyounger,

when pnstor of Bithynia, proposed to the Emperor

Twjan to cut a canal through the plain to the

gwlf of Nicomedia; and certainly no ground

«oidd be better calculated for such an undert^

wg, although, I bdieve, the woik was never car*

tied into efibct Between the tenth and eleventi)

Itoppeaia from one of Pliny's lottars to Trajaa tbat thc4iiao>

^»t^i#ji8 bad no gi^t kiwwl*^ of bydraulits, for hp says, t^t

Ibey bad expended three hundred and thirty-«iae thousand ses.-

^rces on an aqueduct which was never completed; and also two

millions on a second work pf tbe same description which remained

laiperfect in bis time. These failures be attributes to an injudi-
«b»u« chflice of siuwtion, and recommends tbem a b«w a<tu«dact,

mhiek ht bad begun.

He a)so proposiss, in order to improve the intemal commeKeqf

^the.countiy, that a canal be cut fronj tbe lake of Sabai^ab to tba

gulf of Nicomedia, and adds, tbat be bad discovered a work dug

by one of tbe kings of Bithycia, but expresses a doubt wbetber it

im iataadai as a drain bt eommunicatioft wi* tk« river.

The ie«el of the lake wfw said to be fo»4y cubits sbove iimff

tbf gi)]^ 90 that fears were entertained of -exbausting tb^ Ibnu^r

of its water j the prstpr therefore proposes several plans to t^

medy this inconvenience, and, amongst others, to conduct the

canal wilbin a few yards of the river instead of carrying it directly

to Ott flea. I know not wbetber ^is woric was erdr undwtikea^

Jbvtit is certain that no restigesof it can now be traced.

mile
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mile we taeoed more to 'the £i and attend BliuBiS

fbsest^ thioUghwhich we travelled foir the temfoaH

ing port of the way to Sabanjah, whkh is a miset-»

able liMk- town, embosomicd in s A»ood, and^atu'

ated on the bonleis of a lake of the saonoBanse.

Sd. We wese detained here the whole of tiiis

day in consequence of the difficulty of |Mocuriii^

horses^ as this, unfortvuitely for as, happened* to

be the time when the pestmasten are cfaaaged. I

hove before xemouked, tiiat the^ posta thronghBttt

theTuvkishempire are s«ppoyCed by ccstaki gnttte

ef hmd or money, tbe comtraect bdng* dkposed oi

to* the best bidder in the spring ef every yem; aad

fhis^' consequently, oceasions^ an intenegmmi a§

several days belbi« the arrangements am: be onu-'

pkted for the purchase or transfer of liu»ses froas

one postmaster to another. The temperatine,: atl

six in the morning, Avas^47, and a>t nad^ky iS^ amd,

it coctinued to tarn during tiie< wheie of the dlQ'

witii gicat violence.

4^A. The aga sent a message tikat the l^orsiev

were ready, but that the roads were lendered in-

passahle by the gieat quantity 9f raib which IkmI

laXefy fstllen; that the Sakaria^ (Saogsris^ hml

oviti^owed its boidc;^ and nmny of the m^mtain-

fwrentis could not be fovde^ ThiS'tflhensocctsrsiin

the winter and spring; norcan it possibly brotli«)>

in a country where M) fitticattentiift is paiil

to«tiK>pul^ ways. There w«m<' ho- ftwM 1)mv

Mty peofik detained besidaBOttndiMs^aad^sttMhff

.8 a tiie
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the iuiroiier, two Tatars, chained with tbe head of;

the pasha of Zda, an-adherent of the late Chapwani

Qglu. The heads of rebel governors, preserved ini

a. case : of ,wax, are conveyed . to Constantinople,

where they are exposed for soroe days in a niteh

of the gate of the Seraglio, and then given to their

relations.

' Sth. The horses were sent, earLy .in the ^nom-

ingj.but as the great road to Boli "was not yet.pass¬

able, .we were .infonned.that wemust either remain

a. few days. longer or take a more circuitous way,

which I; did not. regret, as I had before travdled

the direct road and was glad to have, a change of

seene. We mounted at half past six A. M. ,and

afiber. a dispute .with the postmaster, .who was .as

. usual ^satisfied with the present Avbich.we gave

himj bade adieutoSabanjah. We commenced our

jcMimey by ascending the. hills immediately above

Ihe town towards the S., and having, at the cnd.of

about two miles, gained the summit, weredelighted

with the beauty ofthe prospect from this elevated

spot. . The lake of .Sabanjah lay exteii,dcd at our

foet, bordered on the Si E. by a variety of trees and

evergreens, the thick foliage of which hung over

the. water,: whilst the sides of the hills on the oppo¬

site .shore were covered with flocks, cultivatipn

aiMl villages. . This lake, forroerly called Sophon,

i!)t as. nearly as we could ^ess, about .fourt^n

rtitu;s m length and five in breadth; and Sabanjah

'vf^^Stot^. seven, miles £, of its western extronity.

' \ , -. .. 'We
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))^e' descehded abtnptly about a roile ihbya butoav:

and ibmaatic vulky, through which flowed a

small river called the Afta; that held an easterly

course and joined the Sangarius, about eight miles

below the place Where we first saw it. We fol¬

lowed the left bank of this stream for about half a~

mile, then crossed it and pursued ourjoUmey along

its right bank for two roiles. When, leaving it to tiic

left, we approached the river Sakaria or Sangarius

rollingalcmg througha glooroy intricate defile,with

high and fu^ed precipices rising perpendiculat

on eadi side. We entered the pass and travelled

over a narrow path, shaded, finm tUe sun by the

clififs and branches of the trees ; for the roountains

were covered with excellent timber, such as. oak,

beech, sycamore and ash, and looked more beauti-

fiil at this season than any other. The defile Avas

aboiit thirteen miles in length, capable of being

defended by an inconsiderable force t^ainst the

-largest aimies ; .and we observed, indeed, the ruins

of tAvo castles evidently intended for that purpose.

The Sangarius, in general about one. hundred

wide, contained an immense body of water

and flowed with surprizing rapidity. At the twei»-

tieth mile we crossed the river, on a long stcme

-bridge, built, as appears from an inscription atone

end of it, by Sultan Bayazcd or Bajazet. Tbe

roiddle arch having given way to the force of r.^e

current, a few loose bearos had been thrown a^liws

:the breach for theaccoromodationof traye«bfs.

i. . ' S3 Wc
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We nowr quitted the pass and cntened a fine Aralley,

tiuough the centre of which the Sangarius ^wed

il^jestieaUy from the S. W. The mouataina oa

the vight and left -were cultivated nearly to thcb

suromits, in the vicinity of the small toAvn of

Gaiwa, which we reached at the twenty-tiiiid

inile. The bearings for the fint threemiles S. S. E.,

firemiles $. E. , thurteen roile8.S. E. by E., and three

Biilcs S.

> Intiending to go another stage wc ordered

horses, but were given to understand that none

oould be procured as it ivas not usual.for travellers

to .frequent this place. Finding snch was the case

and that we had been imposed upon l^ the post)-

inaster at Sabanjah, I sent our Tatar to the Aga of

Ae toAvn, desiring him to shew our ferroaun, and

request that horses roight be proArided for us with¬

out delay. The aga replied tbat he would do all

in his poAVNcr to procure thero, but that they were

tiicn all at grass, and, consequently, some time

would elapse before they could be collected. We

leroained in anxious expectation until four in the

evendng, when hearing nothing of thero I began to

-suspect the Tatar (whose interest it Avas to delay

as long as possiMe on the road) did not exett

himself in our favour, arid therefore dispatehed mjr

servant with another message to the aga, threat-

to write against him to Constantinople

he complied with my request. Tbis had

tile desired efSbctj he detu«d hiving lefused ^

- : horses
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hvnffi to the Tata;', and said that he had orderod

tbem to be ready for us next.morning at suik<risc^

adding, that he hoped We would ^ve hioi a spy

gbos and a pair of spectacles in retum for hd*

exertions.

At six in the xnoming tbe thermoineter was at

4% and at the same hour in the evening at ^

We sent into the baaar to purchase our dinner, and^

attacked by all sorts of vermin, passed a Avretehed

Bight in one of the filthiest post-hoiises in

Turkey.

6ih. Between six and seven ha the morning

horses were brought to us ; but in such de-*

pk»able ccmdition that several of them, from abaoN

lute weakness, feU down in the yard before even

the saddles were put upon them. Provoked a^

such treatment I aigain sent roy servant to the

aga,, who threw tbe blame froro himself on the

postmaster, and sent some of his pecqile into the

fields with directions to seize the first horses theif

oould find, a very common expedient in this baivt

borons country.

We left QaiAva at mid-day and at five in the

evening reached the small toAvn of Terekli, a dis¬

tance of six hours according to the Tuiks, aiid

nineteen miles agreeably to our estimation. 'Ihe

road for the first three miles of our journey led us

through the valley of Gaiwa ; we then entered a

dark and narrow pass and travelled six or seven

miles along the left bankof asmall river called the

8 4 Karasu ;
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Karasu; which, at the eleventh mile, issued fnroi'

the roountains into an open country intersected

with hills and in a tolerable state of cultivation.^^

At the twelfth roile we obserA'ed a stupendous

roountain called Kara Kia, about two miles distant

from the road on the left hand ; at the seventeenth

mile we descended a'steep hill into a fertile valley

iliterspersed with gardens and vineyards and

'iratered by the Tereklisu, a considerable stream"

whidi flows from E. to W. through the roiddle of

the town.

Terekli is a small place »tuated in a spot where

the valley is so much contracted that the streets

en ' both sides have been carried up tbe slopes of

the mountains. Broken shafts and capitals of

pillars attest ita antiquity, and there is little donbt

that the Turkish name of Terekli is but a corrupt

tion of Heraclea.^ The postmaster was extremely

civil, supplied us Avith excdlent horses, and in

return for his attention we gave hiro an extra pre-^

sent, for which he expressed his gratitude. The

general direction of the road for the first three

hours was S.'SO E., and for the other three S. 30

E. Af seven' A. M. the teroperature 52, and at

mid-day 61 in the shade ; -the weather Avas upon

tiie 'whole delightful, not a drop of rain had-fallen

since: the 4th, and the atmosphere -was without

even the appearance of a cloud.

The sun haid set before we quitted Terekli, but

we had a fine moon, and the beauty of the countiy

and
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and mild temperature of the air rendered the ride

considerably pleasanter than it had been during the

hieat of the day. Our road, for nineteen miles,

led .through tiie valley and along the banks of .the

Tereklisu..Avhich we twice , forded. The moun¬

tains on each side afterwuds became more lofty

and the .valley roore contracted; so that, leaving

the river. on the right hand, we. ascended a very

steep, hill, and then, as abruptly descendmg, en¬

tered a. glen, reroarkable for the wiltiness- of it*

-scenery, the effect of which was probably height-

.ened by. the. softening light of the rooon. , .. £

-We followed a narrow path, leading over rocks

and precipices where one false step roight plunge

the traveller, in an-.instant, into a frightful chasro;

aind. where .the. hollow rourmur of the river, in

struggling thipugh the defile, was answered from

above by innuroerable. cascades, Avhich fell. with

impetuosity froro the surrounding cliffs. We pur-

^sued our joumey for three miles through this de-

Ale; when, turning a projecting point, we found

.ourselves at the. .gates of Tei;eboli, .where we iu-

.itendedto pass the remainder of the. night. We

.-had roarched si^j; hours according to. the Turks,

and by our. own estimation ,twenty-tWQ miles;

..for. tiie first fifteen roiles .the .direction of the road

nearly due E, and for the last seven N. E.

'. 7^A...I. sent,the Tatar at an earjy hour in the

.morning to report our arrival, and demand .horses

from the Muteselhro, who replied that no time

should
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should be lost in cdlectii^ them fiom the adj<Hii»

ing villages. We were thetefpre compdled to

mnain quiet for the day, and anuised ovrsdves in

walking round the town. Tlie houses are built

upon the sides of the predpices^ so that many of

the streets are hewn out ofthe rock; and the towB

contains about five hundred families, twomosquesy

and a wooden palace, inhabited by the Mutesdlim.

The river, over which there are two stone bridges,

doAVs through the centre of the place ; and on ita

hanks are several curious mills for. grinding bark.

The teroperature at ten A. M. Avas at twelve 70,

ahd at three F. M. ia. We were anxious to take

an altitude of the sun, but were prevented fay tbe

.curiosity and impertinence of the Turks.

The horses having arrived at half past seven in

the evening, we mounted at eight, smd departed

for Modoorly, a distance of nine hours, or about

thirty tAvo miles. Our route, for nearly the whole

df the way, lay through a succession of deep de¬

files and narrow glens ; we taaversed hills, forests,

and riverS) without the appearance of a road, and

when we discovered any traces of one> it was in

so wretehed a state that we carefully avoided it.

For the first five miles we followed the bank of

the Tereklisu, and then left it on our right hand.

At the ninth mile we came to another smodl stMam

flowing N. E. whioh we followed for upwaids of

ten mites, and, during that distance^ crossed it rf-

peatedly^ as the bed of the river was the only path

for
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k* a great part of tiie way. At the tenth mile the

pass became so much contracted, and the motifr-

tains, which woe covered with fine trees, hut^

the road in such a manner, as completely to

exclude the light of the moon, and render eveiy

diject so obscure, that Ave could with difficulty

trace our Avay through the wood. Several of the

iK^ses appeared much fatigued, and one of them

was so completely exhausted, that we tumed him

loose into the forest, such being the fate of many

of these poor animals, particularly at this season

df the year, when cwn and forage are invariably

scarce, even in the most productive provinces of

tile Ottoman empire. At the twenty first mile

we approached a third river, fkiwing to the N. R

and rode for six roiles along its banks, through an

open country, intersected Avith lofty ranges c£

mountains, mnning in all directions. At the

twenty eighth mile we crossed a fourth stream,

fiowing from E. to W. ; and, at the thirtieth mite,

entered a narrow valley, in the centre of which

ran a riAnilet from the S. W. We proceeded for

about two miles up this valley, and crossing tiie

river entered the town of Modoorly, just as tile

day was beginning to break. We had two advetf^

tures during this journey. The first todc place

about seven miles from Tereboli; when on onr

eMning suddenly upon a numerous caravan, who

were seated round a lai|^e fire in a smdl opening

vf theftttfes^ they took tbealansj and mistaking

us
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US for banditti, seized their arros, fired two' or threes

diot at random in the. air, to shew they were pre¬

pared, and threatened to kill the first man who

should advance towards thero. Some time elapsed

before we could convince them of their" mistake.

They then permitted us to pass, highly pleased to

find that their fiears-'were unfounded. Had We

?eally been.baUditti, anxious to plunder, them, not

a soul could have escaped, since the blaze of the

fire rendered thdr persons conspicuous to us, whilst

we.were, screened from their view by night, and

the thickness of the.wood. About six miles farther

pn, we encountered two suspicious looking roen,

well roounted and coropletelyarroed. They passed

us at first, taking a distinct survey ofour equipage;

then, abruptly turning, headed our horses, and

'stopped the Soorajees. They asked a nurober of

absurd quei^tions, evidently with the object of^-

covering who we were, and disarmed the Tatar

whoro they had got between them- I therefore

.cocked one of my pistols, and calling to. Mr. Cha-

yjisse and roy servant to prepare themselves, we

rode up to the bravos, who, finding us somewhat

too strong for them, clapped spurs to their horses,

and disappeared in an instant. The roads in Asia

Minor are infested by such miscreante, and these

.were no doubt prowling in search of soroe unfor¬

tunate traveller, whoro they roight plunder and

assassinate with iihpunity.

Modoorly, the andent Modems, is a miseraMe

little
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fittie town, built prindpally of wood, and situated

in a pleasant valley on the banks of the river be¬

fore roentioned: the population. is said to amount"

to six hundred families, of which the majority axe

Turks, and the remainder Greeks and Armenians;

Sth. The temperature at mid-day, in the shade,-

72. ' The cliffs in the pass, half-way between

Tereboli and . Modoorly, were chiefly composed, of

porcelain and jaspar, in horizontal strata.

Notwithstanding we had a distance of twelve

hours to perform, it was past .two o'clock before

the horses were brought us. The first two miles

of our joUraey led though the valley of Modoorly,

on quitting Avhich we entered a fine plain, aboUt

four or five miles in breadth, bounded: on the left

by a lofty range of mountains, called Abbas by the

moderns, and Hyphii by the ancients, on the Nj

side of which is a large lake, formerly named

Hyphius. We had the Modoorly su on our left

hand for. the first four miles; it then tumed to .the

east, and is- said to force a passage through the

hills. . We had Occasion to pass many other rivulets

before we quitted the plain, all of which seemed

eventually to take an easterly course. The sdl was

poor and. sandy, and the Crops wretehed. At the

eighth mile are the district arid village ofBoolanky^

about a roile froro the road on the left-hand; and,

.at the terroination of the plain, ascended a steep

hill, and then continued our journey over a moiin-i

tainous tract, interspersed with groves of beech,

fir
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fir and juB^ trees: the latter kild of tiaecisiierjr

eomBionall over Asia Minor, but the firaife wU^

*)! ^oduces is sddom or never good. At the sis-*

teenth roik we descended initio a gloomy cbfik^

through which ran a rapid river, in a directioB par

xallel Avith the road. It waa now almost suB-set,

and the cloudy appearance of the atmosphes*

augUdcdt an approaching storm. We had net yet

performed the half of the journey, and these waif

BO place nearer than BoHi wliich cwiM a^iai u»

lo^^g for the night. We lode for about fourtseil

miles through the defile^ and oa the left bank of

the riAwi: tbe night was. exceedingiyr dark, and

shortly, after swn^set the ram fell is torrao*^

drenching us, ia a very litde time, to the skiti«

The sides and sunuaits of the mountains aroand

tis^ abounded ia noble pine trees, which added oon^

sidnably to tiie gloona of the place; and in dtfiSa^

test parta ofthe glen avc observednambers^offtawi'

mills, erected by order of the pasha of Boli. Theaa

mills are worked by water ccrndticted iimn ib»

vivev, and from the momvlahM, by canals, aAd

eventually through kmg wooden cyliadensbetweea

thvee and five- feet in^amcter: they tuitn b«t Otte

saw, and makeafi-^fhefolndse, which ceiffbme4

Airith the roaring of t^ \rate«9, and tiie immense

fiias sceO' at iateiTals tiuough the glocmi of^e

wood, had a siaig^lar and striking eiiect. At tha

tiiivlielh mile we entcMd the plains of Bic^ leav-

iag the sivef aacbahigh ntage of mouiMaihsOB^llM

right
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lif^t hand. At the thirty-second nule we folded

Idaa Bdi su, a ctmaideiable river, called in former

times Bilheus: this river, uniting with that whidi

WB had just quitted, flows in a combined stream

through the plain, and thence to the Black Sea.

We now perceiA«ed the lighte of the city; they

appeared to be dose to us, but the roore we ad-

towards them, the more they seined to

recede. In this manner we were tantalized for

about an hour and a half, when we arrived, 'and

found all the people in the post-house had already

letiwd to rest We were very hui^ry, having

tasted nothing since the rooming; but in conse¬

quence of the lateness of the hour, the only supper

we oould procure was a sroall morsel of detestable

barl^ bread. We repkoned the distance we had

come at about thirty-six miles, in the direction of

N. E.

9iA. We Ave^ detained at this place the whole df

the day by the intrigues of the Tatar, whom I was

agmn under the necessity of repriroanding. I have

more than once had occasion to remark, that you

<Hight never to submit to the insolence of Turks:

when treated with reserve and haughtiness they

are submissive and respectful; but when, on the

omtiary, they Jfind that they can presume Avith

impunity, th^ never fail to be impertinent and

intrusive.

Boii is an ancient city, and was knoiv^ m the

time of the Bom^ans by the name of Hadrianepolis:

it
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it is situated on an eminence, at the western eX"

treroity of a rich and fertile plain, about sixteen

miles in length, and five or six in breadth. The

ruins of the castle are still to be seen on "the sum¬

mit of a Mnall hill, but they, contain nothing

worthy- of particular remark. . The roodem town

is a poor place, consisting of about one thousand

houses, principally inhabited by Turks: there are

-a few Arroenians, but no Greeks are to be found

here; although the adjoining A'illages are filled with

them. There are in this toAvn twelve mosques,- a

-square or market place; and a public bath ; and; it

is the residence of a pasha of two tails. -

'. The district is esteemed fertile; but, notwith-

-.standing this circumstance, the scarcity .was so

.great, tbat we could with difficulty procure in the

bazar a small quantity even of bad bread. Boli

is celebrated for its mineral baths, which are about

four miles S. E. of the toAVii, at a village. caHed

.Valajah, to which the Turks resort in great num¬

bers;, but I was informed that there are many

other springs of the same kind, in difierent parte

of the plain, and that they are generally found

near the foot of the mountains. At mid-day the

- temperature was at 70 in the shade.

10th. The horses were brought to us at ten

and we mounted an hour afterAvards. At

eight iu the evening we reached Geirida, a dis¬

tance of thirty-six roiles, according to our estima¬

tion, and twelve hours agreeably to tliat of the

Turks.
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flTurks. The road, for the first nine miles, led

dinougfa'the plain of Boli in a S. by E. directiono

the river,: now augmented by* the waters of that

which flows through the defile, was on our rights

at a. short distance from the road; and on the N*

and S. the plain Avas bounded by lofty ranges Of

Bibuiytains tipped with snow, Avhich had a pleasing

effect, when contrasted A*ith the verdureand richly

cultivated fields below. ' At the fourth mile we

dossed! the river by a bridge: at eight miles and a

htatf% small rivulet, running from the S., and at

the ninth wt asc^tided a ridge of hills. We then

travdled for nearly fourteen miles througha narrow

valley,! having a lefhf range of mountains on our

right hand, and descended into a plain intersefcted

byalake called Idogu Goul^ about four miles iri

iength; The whole of the country through which

ire had passed' was in a tolerable state of cultiva-

tion^ and the roads AVerein excellent condition. At

tile twenty-third roile isi the district of Chal Khoi,

eonsit^ing of several villages built of Avood-. At

the western extreroity of the plain we crossed ^

small stream, and continued our journey along the

touth border of the lake, which yielded excellent

pasturage to droves of cattle and roares. At the

twenty-ninth roile we ascended the hills which

bound the lake and plain on the E., and travelled

the reroaining part of the Avay, over an uninhabited

tract of country, to Geirida. I. estimated the

whol6 distance at thirty-six roiles; eleven in the

T direction
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direction E. S. E. and the remainder E.hy N. Wd

observed in the plain of Boli, and in difierent parte

of the road, during this day's journey, numbers of

those sepulchral roonuroents called Stelae by the

Greeks, several of which had inscriptions upon

them.

Geirida, formerly known by«the name of Cratia

and Flaviopolis, is a sroall town situated in a hol¬

low, and built of logs of wood, somewhat like the

.towns in SAveden : the accoromodation at the post-

house was so bad, that we were under the neces¬

sity of hiring a small apartroenf^in an adjoining

coffee room.

llth. We were ^ven to understand in the room¬

ing that there were no horses, and that four of the

Sultan's Tatars had been detained, in consequence,

for roany days: this I knew to be partly correct,

as I had royself seen and talked to the Tatars.; and

therefore, as the only alternative, resolved to bribe

the post-master, a roeasure which seldoro fails in

Turkey, or, indeed, any where else. I sent for this

personage, who was likewise aga of the toAfen^

and offered hiro a handsoroe present, provided he

would give us horses without loss of tiroe. In an

hour afterwards he departed, leaving the Tatars

cursing both us and the post-master: and by three

in the afternoon reached Humanli, a distance of

eight hours, or twenty-five miles. Our route lay

through a hilly country, tiiinly inhabited, but

affording tolerable pasturage froro a light and

i sandy
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*mdy soil The road was :Ooroparatively good,

and we had a range of roountains called Bainder

Dag on our right hand during, the whole of the

joumey. This lofty chain, which was denoroinated

Olympus by the anciente, and separated Bithynui

from Galatia, was distant about twenty roiles from

us .when we quitted Geirida; but we continued

giadually approaching, and by the time we reached

Humanli we found ourselves at its base. At the

twenty-second mile we descended into a plain^

and gained the left bank of the Bainder su, ,a

nensiderable river called Parthenius by andent

geographers : it is here about thirty yards widey

is full ofdelicious fish, and flows along the foot of

the mountains, with a gentle current from W, tp

E. At the the twenty-third mile and a half passed

.-Bainder, formerly a place of consequence, but now

a ruined village. The day was hot until about two

in the aftemoon, when we were overtaken by,a

thunderstorm, and wet to the skin by a.heavy fell

of sleet and rain. We roet crowds of Armenian

peasatnte going to Constantinople in search, >Qf

employment, a very coromoU system .with these >

people, who quit their native villages in the roounr

tains of Armenia, and disperse theroselves with

this view all over the neighbouring countries.

Humanli, a ruined toAvn on the.banks of the Bainr

der su, is so poor, that it could not even afford us

a morsel of bread.

ISM. We quitted the great road at Humanli^ .

t2 and.
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and turnmg more to the N. travdled fot twAvm

miles across a^ Ueak and hilly coantpy. Atitiie

fourtecuth roile we gained the summit of a-aowa-

tain, from which, dcscen^g* into- a deep raviine,

We pursued ourjourney along the bamksof« bvook,

flowing N; for thirteen roiles: tbe> miMataiasMise

irighon either side ofus, sometimes inabruptdifib,

Had at others in gradual slopes, covered with ^abs

imd verdute. ^ Tbe sua- was hot, but we werepro^

teoted from -its mys by a thick Avood, )rf Whirh

oak, beech, elm, sycamore, :walnu^ cheny,^plinn,

tip^e, and peai" were the most coarnioa tares; h«t

I also observed jessamine, ofan extraoidinary huge

sine, and noble pines crowned the summit of: the

miountains^ The soil avbs, in general^ poor, rand

the rocks wtre composed of slate and sand stone.

At the twenty-sixth OP twenty-iaevcnth milewe

left the iWihe, and crossed, wpon- a stone bsidge,

tiie BaiBfdir su, now beconfe ia deep and >nt{Md

river,, which, frttm Humanli, flows in an easte%^

Anection for a con«iderabfe distance, then, Comirig

suddenly towanis the north, afterwards pursues a

westerly course, and disembogues into the Bladt

Sea near Failos.* A few yards above, the .^tot

where we crossed it- are tiie ruins of an andent

Inidge, and it is, upon the whde, one of the finest

rivera I have seen in Asia Minor. Theeouartry

* Tbe river Partbenius, says Strabo, bas its sources in Paph-

lagonia, and passes tbrougb a deligbtfnl and flourisbing country,

fiom wbicb-it* name is derived.

HOW
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iow assumed a mild appearance; hjo^ mountains

and rugged rocks, tipped with snow and partially

ooveied with copse wood and fir trees, branched

oat in all directions ; but we saw no signs either of

. inhabitants or cultivation. Night Avas approach*

ing;. and as our horses, from the badness of the

mada, weie quite spent Avitli fatigue, AveAverecoosr

pelled. to abandon three of them to the beasts of

the fQi;est; and it was, therefore, late hefore Ave got

tooHejee Abbasse, a village roroantically situated

amongst the. mountains. The Avhole distance akc

wckoned at thirty-four mUes, in the foUowii^ di*-

Kctions:. eightmiles N. E., dghteen miles )N. N;

£., and eight miles N. E. by E. The counttjr

was,, npon the whole, in a most neglected statei

and- thconly signs of inhabitanta Aveie soroe >scat»

tered. hamlets, built of logs of wood, and a. few

iocks of:&beep.and cattle grazing in Ihe^valHea

Wb. lodged in a, coffee room at Hajee Abbasse^

adiere we supped on a dish of eg^s sant us by the

aga of the village, and should have passed a-xoiq-

foctable night, had we not been pesteied by the

iatrasions of tiie people, Avho .flocked in crowds to

look at. us.. After my adventure with the Toikr

nuuDs, I had invariably put on the Turkish dres^

and eansequently escaped observation ; hut as Mc.

Chavasse,was habited in the European manoer,. I

wore it also on the present occasion incon^liroent

tot hiro, and this. never failed to excite univecsal

attention. .,...;. .. . .;,..';

. t3 13tb
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13th. As we had diverged froro the post rd^

We were obliged to hire horses to'carry usto.AshaTj

a village distant twelve hours, or, according t»

our estimation, thirty-eight miles. We roounted

at eight in the rooming, and at six in the even^

mg reached the end of the stage, traversing for the

first nine miles, the district of Hajee Abbasse, where

rocks, cliffs, and hills, clothed with wood and ver¬

dure, intersected and beautified the country. On

the right, the high banks of the Parthenius ros*

like.stupendous Avails of perpendicular rock. Pre-^

vious to our arrival at Hajee Abbasse, we observed

three curious caves on the face of a range of bills,

and this rooming, amongsta greatnurober^ in a rouch

more perfect state, two in particular attracted our

attention. An insulated rock, about twenty paces

in circuroference, and Avhich appears to have fallen,

at some remote period, from the adjoining rooun^

tain, has been entirely excavated, and now forros a

eharober of a circular forro, which is entered- by

square doors of the shape and- size of those

belonging to the sroaller caves at Carly, between

-Bombay and Poona. The secoud is in the preci-

]Mce hanging over the river, and so high that a

.person, to enter it .must be let down by a rope

iiom above. The interior consists of several apartr

inenta of large diroensious, having three elliptic^

doors, and ascribed by the natiA^es, who know no^

thing respecting the origin of these excavations^

to the geuii. At the ninth roile we turned ni6ni

to
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to the north, leaAring the river,on the right hand,

coming froro the S. E., where the view was termi¬

nated by a high range of roountains, running E;

and W. We descended into a valley, and at the

tenth roile reached the banks of the Ashar su,

a river soroewhat less than the Parthenius. It

pursued an easterly course, and close to the bank

was the village of Charaglar, surrounded with cuU

tivated fields and gardens of fruit trees. We fidi-

lowed the right bank of the Ashar su, for neai-ly

the whole of the reroaining part of the journey;

shaded from the sun by the branches of the ti'ees;

At the eighth roile the roountains began gradually

to diroinish in height, the valley opened, and we

perceived soroe signs of cultivation, and a distans

range of roountains on the right band. Although

the Ashar su did not contain so great a roass of

water as the Parthenius, it was spread over a much

widersurface, ita bed being in soroe places aquartef

of a mile in breadth. At the eighteenth roile, the

hills on each side approached each other, leaving a

small opening, about thirty yards wide, as a passage

for the river; and, at the thirtieth mile, a huge

mountain terroinating in a peak, and called Alfar

Dag, Avas seen on the left hand,-at somedistance, to¬

wards the north. At the thirty-first mile we passed

the village of Sarpunja, and at the tliiity-sixth ien-

tered the post-house ofAshar, situated about a mile

from the river. The roost coromon trees to-day were

Oak of a- good size, dro, .chinar, walnut, juniper^

T 4 pear,
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pear, pltiro, cherry, and sroall fir; 9umbem «f

tiie ktter being stripped of thdr bark by the

poorer ranks, who eat the interior fibre, after

grinding it into powder, and roixing it with flOuxj

The general direction of the road was E. by N.

1 14/4. We took horse at eight in the rooraingj

and afaouta. milenocth, of : the village, crossed^ thf

Ashar>su, on a.wooden luidgeofadroirablecoii9tvuc;r

tion. 'Turning to the N. wc quitted the bank*^

Ihe river, and for seventeen miles, the n^tyie of

fhe country .bore: a striking, zesemblance; to some

par^ of Sweden; .iti was /hilly,? overspread wilfc

foteets of fir and pine, intersected by>liolloif

aBd)de^ ravines,:.and had certain, open plots m

^e^wood well cultivated and inhabited . Tbe.soiJ

was of a.reddish colour, and appeared to. yidd tOr

lerable csops ; but the land> was for- the most part

istw^unpy, and the roads iropas^le.after rainy wear

tiler. At thft eighth; roile we passed- the village

of Chergowa; and, at thei fifteenth, thai of .Cbemr

many, distant two mites froro the road> oi» the left

band. : We crossed many rivulets durmg the JQWv

ney,. and, atthe seventeentik mile, a,,c(w}s«laral^

stream floAvii^.to. the S>, W., but} :I beHeve; cFWr

tually to the north. At the tweuty.-fiist.wile wp

issued from the forest, aindeptejed a. J?arA,and

' bftfrep. country, which,underwent no changiei uatil

we approached the gates ojf .C«Btamboul, -jlSie
whpje distance is said to be tei| houys, but. we.did

awt recko» it Above thir^.swle?. . -J.seel tbciT^tef

forward
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^Hwatd to procure us a konak, which the pMha

gave ns on the house of an Arroenian priest, who

treated us with constrained hospitality.

Shortly after our arrival we received a visit &om

the pasha's physician, whoro I iroroediately recog¬

nised as the person with whoro I had resided the

preceding auturon at Ooscat. After the death of

Chapwan Oglu, he retired from the court of that

prince, and entered the service of the pasha of

Costarobbul, who had sent him to congratulate us

cm om arrival. I leamt from the Doqtor the dis¬

grace apd min of the faroily of his former bene-

filCtor* from whom the Sultan had extorted twelve

thousand purses, or six roillions of piastres ; put to

death roost of his partizans and favourites, and

divided his territories aroongst those who contri*

buted to the destruction of his children.

ISth. We halted this day and rode out with

the Poctor in order to view the toAvn. The terri¬

tory, adjoining Costamboul, or, as it is soroetimef

called, Cqstamani,* resembles that in the ueigHr

bourhood of Pera, being bare, drepry and unfertile,

mtersected by deep ravines and numerous Avater-

courses. .The mountains of Olgassus, a, stupend-;

ous range, now called the Ulguz Dag, are seen

from the town, distant about twenty roiles, in a i^

E. direction; they run N. E. and S. W. and thdr

,.* Cpstamani was tbe family estate of the imperial -Hpu:^ of

Coaueai. ...
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peaks are capped with snow at all times of the

year. The city stands in a hollow, in the centre of

which rises a lofty and perpendicular rock croAVned

with a ruined fortress, formerly possessed by the

noble House of Comneni. The houses are built of

wood and stone, and the palace of the pasha, a

poor edifice, opens into the mydan or square.

There are thirty mo$ques with minarets, twenty-^

five public baths, six khans and a Greek church.

The bazars were at this time well supplied, but the

inhabitants Avere frequently exposed to famine^

particularly after a severe winter, when the snow

remains so long upon the ground as to impede the

operations of agriculture. The population is reck¬

oned at twelve thousand Turks, three hundred

Greeks, and about forty families of Arroenians<

The cororoerce is but trifling and tbey have no-

manufoctures.

Paphlagonia,* of which Costaroboul, under the

denoroination of Gerroanicopolis, was one of -the

principal cities, was enclosed between the river

Partheniust and Halys on the W. aiid E. contiguous

to Galatia on the S., and bordered by the Euxine

on the N. Till the tiroe of the TrojanJ war this

* Josepbus says that the Paphlagonians were descended from

Riphath, tbe son of Goiner.

t According to Pliny it e.xtended as far as the Billsaus.

X In tbe latter ages of tbe Greek empire Costamboul was tbe

capital of an independent prince, who was first expelled by

Kajazel 'Ilderira, reinstated iii bis possessions by Uroour, and

finally subdued by Mahomed I. 	 ''

country
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cooUtry is said to have been occupied' by the

Heneti, who afterwards passing over into Italy,

confounded thdr naroe with that of the Veneti.*

Homer roentions the Paphlagones as a. brave peo¬

ple, although, according to Lucian, they were

superstitious and silly. . The province was con;-

quered by Mithridates III. and added to the king¬

dom of Pontus, but was afterwards annexed to

-Bitfaynjat- by Pompey the Great. It shared the

fate of the other provinces of the Greek empire,

and now forms a small part of Anadoli.

l6th. The temperature this day at eight o'clock

A. M. was 60°, at ten A. M. 64°, at mid-day 68°,

.and at five P. M. 65° : the roean of two meridional

observations fixed the latitude in 40" 29' 30" N.

We were detained during the whole of this dayj

by the^obstinacy and rebellion of our Tatar, who

being, as I have already stated, paid by the month,

seemed resolved that we should travel as slow as

possible; since the longer we reroained upon the

road the roore would be due to himself. He

threatened to retum to Constantinople, having

in the meantiroe contrived to seduce roy servant,

f D'Anville.

t Paphlagonia and Amasia were separated from Bithynia by

Constantine. Tbe former bad six towns, of which Gangra was the

capital ; and the latter, named Helenopontus, (from the mother

«f the emperor,) bad seven towns, witb Amasia as tbe metropolis.

t I pi.cked up to day several specimens of clay, slate and saad-

»tone.

' - . . a native
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a native of Pera;* and they iro^ning that wc

oould not possibly proceed Avithout them, thought

it a convenient opportunity to extort a sum of

mo^ey. We saw their design too clearly to be

imposed upon, and I tiierefore intrcated my

acquaintance the Doctor to go and - represent the

whole afi^r- to the pasha. The latter, who> had

known- the English when Capudan Pasha, ordered

Mahomed Aga into- his presence, and, after tepri-

maodiag him seA'crdy, sent to<j:eque8t that Wc

would not make ourselves uneasy as he would give

us a careful man to accompany us- the- remainder

of > the journey. 1 accordin^y settled < their

accounts and disroissed both Tatar and domestic.

When they found that they had not only failed in

their object of exacting rooney but had also lost

thdrf situations, they began to Accuse each the

otheras the author of his roi8f(Htune;and sepa-

IfUtely soliciting' forgiveness, promised to conform to

all ouF wishes on condition that- we would take

them into our service. To^ avoid expense

9ad.^el^ we- <mce more admitted them into

favours at the same time binding- them down by

a written contract, in which they agreed to forfeit

the whole of their wages if in future -they should

give us just cause of compldnt.	

> * Qf all the subjects of tbe Grand Signior the -Franks of Fei»

tat bkyinid eempsrisoa the mo^ profligate and anpiincipleJ.'

. i

	 FROM
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i7th. Osf the eve of our departure, the females

of the family with whoro Ave had lodged assembled

found the door of our apartment in expectation df

a present, the papas or priest having adopte(f this

plan of reimbursing himself for the expense we had

occasibiaed him. We gave each of them a couple

bf rubas, Avith Avhich they appeared to be perfectly

^tisfied. The pasha supplied" us Avith excellent

horses which carried us to Tash feapri in six hours.

The Turks estimate the distance at eight hours,

.and Ave roade it twenty-eight roiles,

Th6 road lay through a populous and highly

cultivated' valley, watered by a river which has its

source' a few miles S. of Costamboul. A lofty

range of mountains bounded it on the i?., while

tiie snowy tops of the Ulguz Dag tOAvards the S.

Avefe partly hid by the roists that hovered along

their summits. At the fifth mile is the village of

Ispan; and at the ninth mile we crossed, on a stone

bridge, a river larger than that before mentioned,

called Kara su,* which coming from the mountains

. * This is tbe sane river which we crocted tbe ttomiog we

reached Costamboul.

of
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of Ulguz forros a junction with the other about

half a roile to the N. of the spot Avhere we passed

it. * At the dcA'cnth roile we crossed the combined

strearo, on a wooden bridge, and followed its fefk

bank the remainder of the way. At the fifteenth

roile is the flourishing district ofBatak; at the twen¬

tieth that of Buyuk, said at the twenty-fifth forded

a river near the village of Ahmede, where, flowing

-froro the N., it roingles its waters with those of the

Kara su. On entering Tash Kapri we once more

crossed the Kara su, over a handsoroe stone

bridge,* built of broken columns, blocks of mar¬

ble and remnants of architraves. The weather was

delightful, and the roads were excdlentj two miles

N. E. by N., three N. E. by E., six roiles E. by

N. and the remainder E. Oaks, willow, poplars of

an immense size, and noble Avalnut trees, afforded

us a delightful shade; the produce of the valley

wheat, barley, rice, beans, lentils and the oil

plant, which seemed to be cultivated in great

quantities.

In the cool of the evening we took a walk.in the

town, which, from its situation and the roany

vestiges of antiquity it exhibits, I apprehend to be j

the ancient Poropeiopolis, formerly . one ofthe cities I

of Paphlagonia. In the burying ground through |

which Ave passed, we obseiA'cd numbers of broken. I

j

* This gives name to tlie plaice, Tasb, in Turkish, signifying a 1

and Kapri a bridge. i

columns.
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columns, and near it a madressa or college, bUilt

alroost entirdy of large blocks of white roarble^

fiagroenta of entablature, and capitals of pillam

huddled together without either order or taste

A few of these fra^nenta have inscriptions upon

them, the roost perfect of which we copied.

No. 24.

The cloister in the interior of the college is

suf^rted by roarble colurons of various colours

and dimensions, soroe witii Ionic and otheis Avitb

Corinthian capitals. But it is evident tliat the

latter were never intended for ' the colurons on.

which they have been placed by the Turks, the

largest pillars having not unfrequently the sroallest

capitals. The gate, though sroall, is a handsoroe

piece of workroanship, and in the street, at a short

distance froro it, stands a roagnificent sarcophagus.

It is seven feet in length, and three in breadth, hcAvn

finom a fine block of white roarble, highly polished

and richly omaroented with festoons of fio.wers.

The Turks had converted this beautiful remnant

of antiquity into a reservoir for water. We also

observed in the walls of several of the houses

broken pieces of sculpture, capitals as well as

pedestals of pillars, and froro a large block of white

marble we copied the epitaph No. 25.

Tash Kapri is a casaban, containing about four

thousand families, situated on a flat, and extending

along the right bank of the river. There are thir¬

teen mosques with roinarets, a khan and a bath,

and
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ley OB the .kft hand. At the tl^irtecnth mSa t^_

tountry became mote open, ealtivated. in siMtic

parts, aa& in others afihrdiag good pasbsn^ to

munsrotts flocks of sheep and goats. At the thitty*

first niile we perceived an excavation ia a roc^ in

tbe form of an arch, and soon aftemutrds behekl

£foin an eminence the town of Weiwode, >vhsdi

presented a singiikrly beautiful appearance. A

river descending from the mountains on &ie S.

meanden through a long aanow Aralleji^ consistiDg

gneen. meadows and gro^^s of stately traea;

bleak a^d barren predjnoes bound it on eadi ssde;

and ott the summit of a hill commanding the iaain.

stands the dtadd, a very old bnikimg^ flaxdied

with lofly towers, and resembling the.castiesof«ar

lotdst. Nothing eoiuld exceed the luxtiriance

Verduire in this valley: the fruit trees (pent-

ticularly the walnut) grew to an enormous siae;

and the vines, in some part^ as thick as the bod^y of

a man, enriched the trui^ and branches e^ the

4rees, even tothe .vsery top, firom which they htiag

down ia beautiful and e^ubef^mt festoons. Hie

loses in the gardens were' in fall bloom, while file

^ifietds were enamdled with daisies, cowslips, and

7a»mberless flbwei% roany of Avhicb were new to

'^ime. In. contemplating how much nature had

d«ne for this country, we could not bttt-|si(ttent

that it should be possessed by a people incapable

.of appreciating her bounties^ aad Avho,. i»v<^oped

in fumes of tobacco, are equally inditfeteot whe*-

ther
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ther/they hih^Ubtt tbe ddightfU legieas of Asiar

Mittbr, drthe sowditirg sands of Arahkj* ^ .<

Aa- tioe- plague was raging in the. town ani

fwighboniring vdh^ges; I sent befoce to demand a

konak fiom the Hakim, who gave us a house. to

oartelves, servairts to attend on us, aad wfattteve*

Wtt diose to call foe. We were in^bted, fior tkdi

fHeadly usage, to a letter, or rathex a command, of

the Kuhaof Costamboul^ desiring the goteraora

of the towns under his authority to treat us W^^

fe^>ect, and forward us on our jerarney: we had

alao.thc atnmgctt formaunsfrom the courts hut

these wete of no service to us; (hey kissed them^

itis tfue,^ as a token of re^iect^ but sddeia tot^

oveh the tioabAe to read th^.
A short time after cur arrival iwreceived a visit

. * Tbeindolenqraodapitby of the Turks is, in a, ^eatmept-

sure, if not entirely, to be ascribed to their belief in predi^dnar

tion: t^e pious mussulmau, w^o places implicit trust in the

precepts of the Koran, ^confident of eternal salvation; and H

Is iM taifb, and scMpulMisiy oMerrea the ceremoi^ en-

iojnt4 tq Itiv, lie mn*. ao lisk of ksing the. enj<qaae*ti of

paradise, even. if guilty of tbe most atrocious crimes. The

idea tbat God has pre-ordained every event that can happen

in tbe life of a true believer cannot possibly do otherwise than

iKscoorage exertion; nor is it difUcult to account for a bigoted

aMubiueiil to (hd tnaxima of a prophet, who offers, on soeb e«sy

InmH a pra^>ek;t oi present cpatfoit aad future Uist. .A adigioa

dwemi«atii^, such doctri^tes as these Is, at tbe same tim«( ad¬

mirably calculated to make aumerqus proselytes amongst tba

Illiterate and unthinking natives of the east, and to retun those

*bo maybe converted.

V 2 from
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fiism one ofthose mendicante called dervishe^ who,(

in expectation of a present, Avas lavish in his abuse

of'fhe. French and praise of the EngHsh: fhe biftn-

dished a pipe of an euMiaous size, and exhibited

varitoos gestitmlations, until! ordered my servant

to. give him twenty paras, whoi, indignant at

tiie smallhess of the. sum, he threw it with ARrrath

Bpoh the floor, and rushing froro the apartaaent,

swote. that the French were a noble and. genmous

people but the English a set of infidds, who

could not escape daronation. These dervishes are

a aOrt of privileged pet^le, and are treated by all

the Turks, with great respect and attention.

The rocks during tins day's ride were composed

of a grey coloured slate and white marbleJ., The

g^eral direction was two miles E. fay N., two

miles S. E. by E., four miles E., five roiles E. by

N., four roiles E., five roiles E. by N., eight roile*

E., three roiles E. by S., three roilCs S. E. by E.

The teroperature at 8 o'clock A, M. 69.

SOth. We.left Wdwode in the rooming, and at

three o^clock in-the afternoon of the following

day, reached Vizir Kapri, a distance of dghteen

hours, or, agreeably to our estiroation, sixty miles.

We experienced considerable difficulty in fording

^elUra$u, two roiles from the town, althou^ ita
bed is of great widtii, and it is divided into three

separate strearos. We then travelled along theleft

bank,"through a valley about half a mile in breadth,

which, for the first eighteen miles, exhibited mudi

arable
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arable hmd interspersed withhamleto built of logst

The. harvest appeared farther advanced than in the

vicinity of Costamboul, the grapes were fdtroed,

and tbe walnut trees (hardly in Itiaf at the focmer

place) were here in full blooro. At the fifteenth

' mile tlnree of our horses were found to be incapa*

ble of proceeding, and we were therefore. reduced

to the necessity of seizing upon three others; which

we perceived grazing in an adjoining fidd. At

the nineteenth roile the valley assumed a wilder

appearance ; all signs of cultivation or inhabitanta

had vanished; the roountains and prec^nces oa

both banks of the river became more- lofty and

ragged, and, on the surface of an insulated rock,

we behdd several artificial -caves,, which we could,

Bot get near enough to examine. We now oh*

served, for the first time, that the Karasu had

swelled to a prodigious size, and, on inquiring the

cause, the Soorajees inforroed us that it had been

joined by the Kizir Ermak, a circurostance. that

igtight easily have escaped our notice, siuce the

valley was thickly wooded in several ports. As

the baggage boraes wei« extremely bad, and could

travel but sloWly, Mr. Chavasse, a servant, and

mysdfwent in advance, in the hopes ofdiscoA'cring

some village where we might pass the night, W«

rode along the margin of.the Kizil Eiroak, tlirough

a.territdry at once productive and picturesque; exn

tensive meadoAvs afforded pasturage to drovra of

cattle md m»res, ahd groyes of myrtle hung, in

' : v3 wUd
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wild luxuriabce from tiie sidea pf the picidpibeK

The night Avas'uow closing fitst upon 'us; and the'

cloudy appearance of the atmosidiere foiebpdedia

storm ; we had left our baggage far bdiind, inoMl

no village or habitation of any description was yet

in sight. We therefore made a halt, and wen

consulting what Was best to be done, when, ohi

serving several pet^le 8[sc^Ddiiig a hUl, Ave hastened

towards them; but tiiey no sooner disdemed as;

than they took to flight, and in a very short time

disappioared amongst the loeks. We mioe mpre

Gune to a stapd, and u the country waa akad to be

infosted by banditti, and we inight lose the. wad in

the dark, -we resolved to rebace our steps axtdte-*

jmn the baggage. A voice, at that moment, oalkd

to us fiom an eminence behind j and, on lodkiliif

found, we tiiought we could discern (for it was liy

ti&is time i|lmo«t dark) a horseman on the sumoaat

of the hill. It immediately ocoirred to Mr. Cha-

tasse and myself, that this might be the Tatary Avho,

alarmed at our absence, hadcome inscarchof iis, aiid

we acooidingly advanced toAvards the spot,whenwe

were glad to find tiiat our conjectures were correct.

No sooner had we joined Mahomed Aga, thai) he

torst forth into a torrent of invective, which had aa

absurd effect, as his rage 'was evidentiy ti» efieot

of his fears, which kept hi«A anxioutly lookii^

about him, and starting at evpfy object he sawv

He said that the only safo mode of travelling was

to kec)> together, and that unless we prmanssed to

be
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be tfiore circumspect in future, he would letum to

Conatantioople, and not run the risk <^. losix^ his

Ufeand reputation, for the sake of iufidels. We

n^nrned vrith him about two roiles, wheu meeting

the bi^gga^B we halted in a small meadow, un*

loaded the horses which we^e woro. with toil,

turned them out to grassy and spread our carpets

wader a tree. The night increased in darkoessf

the thunder k^n to roll, and in the eoitrse cf

ahojut an hour we had ah^vy fall of rain ; our fiid

was instantly extinguished, and we passed, as may

be conceived, a most u.Bcomfi>rtal^ f}i^t,.w«t to

the ^in, and Btoff with eold, Wh^ the 'rain had

ceased, we rekindled our fil'e and drank some hot

colfeet which greatly refreshed us. Wfc thoa re*

fumed our jouraey, following the; course of ths

Kkizil Ermak for twelve miles ; tiie last ^ight miles

of the valley bdng in a tolerable state of caltiva'

tion, akhonighno^ habitation was any where visible.

WC'fl^itorwaids loamt that the people reside in the

mofrt: retired and inaccessible part of the tooonitatnii

the bettCf to secure thdr property agaidst thedis*

predaticma of travellers, add the mynnidims of

their own: luletsi. We at laat, however, distiorvesed

flcivetal pe»enB at wotk in a:field, and took them

wkh lis m Older to aid us in the passage df ths

rinar, Axrhkth we crossed on a Isji^e fiat bottomed

bdat, at a spot whese its breadth is contcaJoteri,

aiid .near the ruins of a fine old farii^. The Kisii

£i3Rnk.J9,>pcr|^|is^'the; finest rlveria A£a Msaor^

u 4 it
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it eoDtains a great mass of Water, and is heie

about a hundred yards wide. Traversing Cappa¬

docia aiid Galatia, it separated Paphlagonia ^m

Pontus, and ent^ing the Euxine at a place called

Bafra, received the name of Halys, in consequence

of the saltness of its waters for some miles before

it approaches the sea. I have passed this riresr at

four difierent places, twice iu my joumey froro

Ooscat to Cassarea, once at Osroanjeck, and lastly

between Weiwode and Viair Kapri. We now

quitted ite banks, and ascended the hills on the

right hand, travelled for twelve miles through a

forest of dwarf oak, fh, royrtle and beech, when

we stepped to breafcfost at a viUage called JMr

Seroi. Hefe our horses again appeared fktigued,

and as we had slept little during the night and

eaten nothing since the preceding -rooming, we

deterroined to repose at this place for a few hoais.

The Kia or head of the viUage brought us scrnie

milk and curds, but protested that not a morsel of

bread could be procured. This assertion I soon

discoArered to be false, for he supplied the Tatar

and -Soorajees Avith what they wanted ; and- there¬

fore when he earae to demand his present, I would

give him nothing. The Turks, in- this part of the

oountry, areextremdy fonatioal,and havv an' avcr-

ision to Franks, but' this antipathy- is mdre apparent

in tbe lower than in the higher classes' of the

people. It is sixteen roiles >fmmSh Seroi to:Viiar

Kapri.. ^.Thesbilhas a reddish tjngsl and.the«o«B*

* try
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-t^'intervening is open and rich in pasturage.

The mountains, during yesterday and to day's

march, abounded in ash-coloured roarble, ala¬

baster, and roica slate. The direction of>the road

was as follows: two roiles E. by S., twelve roiles

E. & E., twelve miles S. by E., nine roiles S. E.,

five roiles S. E. by E.-, seven roiles S. by £., eleven

miles S. E. by E.

- We remained several hours standing in the streets

of Viair Kapri, before the Aian or Aga would deign

to ^ve us an- apartment. this time a mob

collected around us, for the majority of them had

never before seen a European ; and I heard one of

the Soorajees uttering imprecations against us for

keeping his horses so long unladen. He said it was

a high farce to see gours" lodged in private houses,

whilst the faithful were obliged to be contented

Avith the accororoodation of a coffee-chouse. We

Avere at lastshewn into a room, but preferred spread¬

ing our carpets in an open veranda, where we ran

less risk of being annoyed w^ith - bugs and other

loathsome insects. '

aist. The temperature at eight o'clock A. M. was

55, tea 6a, at mid-day 65, and at two 69. We had

latterlyfound it impossible togomore tiumone stt^e

a day, in consequence of thedifficulty of procuring

horses, which -were usually collected from- the in¬

habitants ofthe town and adjoining-villages. We

always gtive a present to the person Avho brought

them ofdght or ninerubas, more or less> according

to
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to the quality of the animals; but ^my wfsie, xq

general,miaeral^e creatures, lame, blind,and worked

witiiout mercy, although :sddoro indulged with a

mocsd of com, and subsisting almost entirely oU

gijeenfood.

Yizir Kapn (literally the Vizir's hridg.e) o^ed

also Geda Kara, from an o}d castie of that name, is

a sroall town, situated on a brook whidi fioWs itito

tiie Ki«il Ermak, and is the capital of a rich dis-

tnct, subject to the govemment of Baba, pa^a of

MaUtia. It is said to contain two thousand funi-

Hm, thirteen mosques with roinatets, a kha9»4iid

two public baths,.^nd a well supplied baxar.; for

, the town has no less than forty-six.dependent vilr

lagesi Vizir Kapri is . six hours from Maisawao*

^d twelve from Arousia ; on the road to whids, ia

a pla^ called Gouza, famous for its mineral bathtt^

The springs I understand are very abmtdaUt ; ^id

there ane also to be seen some ancient ruinsof oqq.-

flideiaible roagnificeiK».

At two o'clock they brought us horses, aftd wjt

continued our joumey through anopenundula'^ig

opuntty,. fun <rf.gebtle slopes partially cjiltivated,

find in other parts abounding in $roaU oak trees, of

which, I comited four dififexent kinds. At the foui^

tn^^weifdissed a stteam which flows into the IHJzil

^tm^Y' At fifjteeumiles thehorses became fiatigued,

#Qd the Soorajees wished to stop at GourKhoi, a

Greek Tillage.; but I prevailed upon thero.togo

four imks jforthef to^a pkc4 called Kan; Khoi, wheife

w«
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Mf^ «effe pijovided witii lod^ugs ip. $,. miseraWp,

hciyd- . We npide a laige fire, as the uight w^ fu^

tiiemely cold, and tbe people of the village eutiMr-';

titled us a» well as they could..

jiS^, We Were anxious to depart befwe d«y-;

hreak; but notwithstanding our strict injunctions

to that effect;, we could not get off before six in the,

m<imiug. The nature of the country for the fii?t

fiifC 9t «&x miles differed not from that of the prie^^

iKd^ day^ It afterwards became more hilly, ^u4-

we. i^teired a thick forest of beech and snudl <^kt

^here theS-Oorajees lost the road ; aad af^r wan-i

derilig about for. some time, we descended ?.t the fif-

tewth ms)e into a glen, through which we travelled

f<» five mile*, and then entering the well cultivated

d^ta^ict of .KOnak, reached at the twenty-second

mileavilli^of die same name built of wood. The

soil during yesterday and tonlay's ride was a ritjh,

14apk loam, yielding excellent crops of wheat an4

biirley ; but the corn had suffered seveidy from,

the hail. The *ir was I perfumed by a variety of

beeiutiful.anKnatic plants Avhich clothc4 the surface:

of .ti>e earth ; and altiiough the oalfs and elms i^.

th^gleu were of a good size, the pines were sro^Ui;

a$ I have invariably dl>served to be the case in

tbe l^ss elevate parts of the c^ountry. We

were breakfasting on honey, roilk, &c. w^^^

IhC Tatjar came to tell us that the 2a.)nt could

not ^YC: n^ hor^s before the following morn-!,

iflg. AsiAiw J^. ag^.bpgun to s^pect th^t this^

old
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old fellow was using underhand means in order to

retard our progress, I sent a roess:^ to the zabit

intimating that I intended to Avait upon him as soon

as we had finished our breakfast. I found him'

sitting on an otter's skin in a sort of shed, erected

near the gate of a fortified house ; where after he

had asked me to be seated he called for coflTee,

Avhich was first given to himself, and then to the

Tatar. When handed to me, I refused to take it;

and on informing hiro that I was not accustomed'

to be helped after people of his conditkm, he drew

back apparentiy surprized and rotn^fied, but treated

roe with roore civility afterwards, and apologized

for the badness of our accommodation. I took my'

leave, but Mahomed Aga remained behind^ proba¬

bly Avith a view of softening what I had said. We

had a Avretehed lodging, and could get nothing for

dinner but a little bad bread, sour roilk, and honey.

Ihis Avas, however, but a secondary evil, since ex¬

perience has couArinced roe that^the roore rodderate-

my diet, the greater degree of iiardslup I am capa-

pable of sustaining, and I therefore never touch

aniroal food, wine, or spirits, while performing long

and fatiguing joUraeys. Mr. Chavasse, Avho had

just coroefroro England, and thought it impossible

to exist-without beef or mutton, became in a very

short time a convert to my opinion.

The temperature at tAvelve o'dock 66 ; and the-

direction of the road fVom Vizir Kapri two roiles S.

E. by E., ten roiles E. S,:E., six miles S4 E. by Sl.,-

tWQ
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two miles S. S. E., six roilej S. E. by E., six roiles

E. by S., eight miles E.,two miles E. by N. A

short but lofty range of mountains, mantled with

snow, ran on the right hand parallel with the road,

which ever since we left Wdwode was passable for

wheel-carriages in many places. We had lately

seen littie or no irrigation, tbe rain being suffid--

ently abundant for the cultivation of tbe land. The

cold is roore intense, and the season consequently

BMHiebackward in this partofAsia Minor than in the

aeighbourhoodofTocatorAmasia,wherethecherries

were already ripe, although here scarcely formed.

< asd. From. Konak to Samsoon is dght hours, or^

aqCprding to our calculation, twenty-eight miles;

The road led over a mouptainous tract of countiy,

abounding with noble trees, and exhibiting such a

variety of romantic and beautiful scenery, that wq

inight haVefiuiciedourselves riding in agentleman's

pka^ire grounds in England. After seven miles of

continual ascent and descent, we reached the banks

of a sroall stream, at an opening in the forest, where

we obserATed some cultivated fields, and the ruins

of an old building, whence ascending for about an

hour we gained the suroroit of the ridge, and from

small openings in the wood had an extensive view

oiP the surrounding territory.^ The roountains were

intersected by narrow vallies and deep ravines co¬

vered with noble beech trees in luxuriant foliage,

except at intervals, where we observed wooden

hamlets, and cultivated lands. At the eleventh

milC)
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mile, we had a glimpse ofthe j^ack Sea ^htooghtili

frees, and at the twelfth conld tibaettt the boats

sailing upon it. At the fourteenth ^t descend^

an eminence, where the peasants Were employtfd.

in cutting doAvn the wood in ordet to sow com.

The country after this became more opCh, attd the

wdes of the roountains appeared to yidd tolefable

crops, but at the saroe time were so steep that J am

at a loss to imagine how the people could benefit

by the use of the plough. We descended gnd«-

ally for the remaining part of the way, and soon

descried the ships riding at anchor in the bay of

Samsoon. At the twenty-fiflh roile we hdtcd for

half an hour on the banks of a brook, flowing

N. E. whence I dispatehed the Tatar to- pre¬

pare a lodging. Sarosobn, which is situated near

the west end of a bay about four miles in length,

imd surrounded by extensive groves of (Aive^tca,

appeared to advantage ; and the houses, which

are made of wood, plastered with mud, and finidiy

ivhite-washed, produced a good effect when viewed

at a distance between the plantations and the sea.

As the toAvn is almost exclusively inhalwted by

Turks, We were fain to take up our quartefis in,a

coffee-house, where we hired a clean little chamber

looking to the sea. The people were ci^il, btft

regarded us with astonishment; and the master of

the coffee-house demanded whether he should

brrng trs WiAe or arrack. We told him, that, pro¬

vided the former were good, wc might probably

taste
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tiOfte it jofter dianer, and while our room w&s pr»-

parittgrWe took a -walk iu the toWn.

The dty represents the ancient Amisus,* whidi,

after Sinopiv was the most opulent city in Pontus.

It a}^ears to have been founded aad peopled by

colonies froro Miletus and Athens, who preserved

thdr independence until conquered by the Per-

«ans. They succeeded in maintaining thdr iiber'

ty under Alexander, but afterwards became sub-

jeet to the kii^ of Pontus ; and tbe same Mithri/"

dates, who fought so bravdy against the Bomans,

speni much of his time at AminiSr which he

, * Post Gadilonem est Saramena, urbsque Amisus illustrls, a

Stno^M (Kstans stadia ^ireiter -aoi^nta.' Theopoaipus narrat

iaitio eam a. HBtesiit fliisse e«iditiiiii,s«m ii Cappadcoibus im*

pcnrcnt : leniiiiy auteai ab Atheaodeet Atheaiensibus frcqUciH

tatam colonic Pineeum faisse denominatun. Hanc quoque

reges tenuernnt: et Eupator templis omavit, partemque urbi de

intrego adjecit. LucuUus etiam banc cepit: ac deinde Phama-

ees, cum e Bosporo trajedsset. liberatam autem a diToCaesara

Antoaius reg^bus isulijecit: dcindfl mala eam traetavk Stfato ty^

ibws;. ninam deinileiibertas ei .t«cM>ta est » Ctcdaic Augpsto

post! Aetiacam victgriam. £t nunc quidem in bono est statu.

Habet autem cum aliam regionem bonara, turn Theroiscyraui

Amazonura olim domicilium, et Sidenam. Themiscyra planities

est que ab altera parte mari idluitur, ad sexaginta stadia ab

Aauso ditsideiw; ab altera moatanis su^eeta, aettoroais probe,

et fOiAsis amniDMi atveif, qui indidem scaturiunt: equibus om-

nibos impletos uBUs fluvius planitiem percurrit, Thetntodon

nomine: alius autem squalibus fere ab eo spatiis semper distans,

|ris nomine, per PhanarKam flnit, eandem perlabens planitiem.

Strabo, toI. ii. page 793.
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decorated:with many stately edifices,.^. and in par^

ticular erected, at a short distance from, the city^

a magnificent palace, which he named Eupatoria.

It was taken after a long siege by Luculliis, and.

set on fire by Callimachus the .governor, but saved

from destruction by a sudden fall of rain, which,

extinguished the flames. It was.a.&vourite re^-.

dence of Pompey the Great, who re-built the

city and restored tiie inhabitanta to their. libec^r

which was confirined by Caesar and Augustus.

Pliny calls it the free and confederate cUy. of the,

Aroiseni, and says,, that they were governed hyt

their own laws. It was included in the dominions

of the Coroneni eroperore of Trebisond, and finaljfy

subdued by the Turks in, the reign. of Mahoroed

II; The roodem town is sroall, not containing, I.

understand, roore than two thousand inhabitants.

It is siirrounded'by a decayed wall which, from the

forro of the arches of the gates and soroe ancient'

pieces ofsculpture interroixed with theothej stones,,

I suppose to have been built by the Turks.. .

Towards the sea, however, the reroains of a -wall

rouch roore andent roay be traced, although the

ruins are now almost buried in the waves. The

toAvn can boast of five mosques Avith roinarets, a^

humroam, and a large khan for the. use of roer-.

chanta, who carry on a brisk trade with Constan¬

tinople and the other porta of the Black Sea. The

Strabo.

ships
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dtiips belonging to the portarenavigated by Greeks : '

for although (as I said before) the population.- of

the town is ahnost entirely composed ofTurks, the.

adjoiuingvillages are principally inhabitedby Chris¬

tians. After an hour's Avalk, we returned to the.

cdfee-house, where we,were treated with a bottle

of execrable -wine.

Thedirectionoftlieroad fromKonakAvastwomilesi

N.E., twelve miles .E.N.E., two miles N. N.E.,

ninemiles N. E., and three miles S. E. by E. The

weather had of late been de%htful, although some^

Avhathot during the day ; we had no rain ; and.

the cA'enings.and mornings were particulariy plea¬

sant. At seven A. M. this day the therrooroeter.

was at 6a. . '

The kingdoro of Pontus must be interesting to^

every reader ofhistory, as the hereditary dominions

of a prince, who for thirty years stood in- sums;

against the bravest generals and finest armies whicK

the Bomans ever sent into the field. It was bound¬

ed on the N. by .the Euxine ; E. hy Colchos ; S. by-

Cappadociaand Galatia; and W. by the Halys. It

is gienerally adroitted tohave derived.its name from

the Pontus Euxinus,.now the Black Sea, although

others pretend that it recdved the appellation frc»n

a king named Pontus. The inhabitanta in. the

days of Herodotus were called Leuco-Syrii, ojr

white Syrians, a name cororoon to all the natives

of Ct4>padoda, of which this. country forroed a

x part
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part until it Airas created into a separate state hy

Darius Hystaspes, in favour df Artabaaes, the

ann pf one of those nobles who conspired against

the. Magi. Under the Romans, it was divided

ifite three provinces, Pontus Cappadocius, Pontus

PolBmaniacus, and Pontua Galaticus, of which

Amasia Avas the capital. The other cities were

Siac^c^ Amisus, Themiscyra, Pharnaoia, and

Trapezus. Thirteen kings reigned over Pontus

from Aitabazes to the gceat Mithridates, . after

whose fali it was declared a Roman province by

Pompey. It Avas, however, restored to Camius,

the son of Pharnaces, by Mark Anthony, in

gratitude for his services during the civil war,

and he was succeeded by Polemon the son of a

cdebrated orator at Laodicea, from AKhom it

descended to his son Polemon II. On the death

of thia prince, Pontus was again absorbed in the

Roman empire, and that part adjoining Sinope

and the Halys received the appdlation of Hele¬

nopontus fjxxa Helen, the mother of Constant

tine. It was governed by the fomily of Con»a9i>i)

dttkea of Trebisond, for two hundred and Si^ty

years, at the. end of Aihich pBriadit A>:as conqiieced

by Mahomed I;!, to. Auhese desceadaitts it has evev

sincebeen subject. Itisnow gosvemedby Sqliman,

pashai of Phash, whose autiiority extends from

the moikths of the Phasis to those^ of the Kizit

Ermak. He mighty £oom the extent of hisi territcv

ries.
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ries, be supposed to possess a considerable degree

of influence and power, but he has in fact neither

the one nor the other, being compelled " to call

in the Lesgs, iti order to keep, the pc^ chiefs

of his government- pi snli^tion, and enforce the

payment of the revenues.

xi JOURNEY
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JOURNEY FROM SAMSOON TO

TREBISOND.

a4th. We bade adieu to Samsoon at nine in the

rooming, and reached Charshumba at three in the

evening, a distance ofeight hours, or about twentj'^-

eight miles. For the first two miles and a half we

travdled along the beach, when we ascended the

cape which terminates the bay to the S. E., and

rode for nearly a mile on a path apparently hcAvn

out of a rock : on the left hand was a precipice

overhanging the sea, upwards of one hundred feet

in perpendicular bight, along which a part of the

rock, about tiiree /eet high, had been left as a

parapet to prevent accidents. The whole of this

part of the road, as well as the face of the oppo¬

site hill, was covered with fine laurels, honey¬

suckles, and hawthorn, in bloom, the branches of

. which, interwoven with each other, afforded a de¬

lightful shade. At three roiles and a half we

descended into the bay, vulgarly knoAvn by the

name of the Gulf of Samsoon, and called by the

ancienjts Leuco-Syrorum Ancon, or the creek of

the
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the wlute Syrians, a gralod semicircle,^ forineH to¬

Avards. the E. by a low shelving point which pro-

jects, Ishonld suppose, about twelve miles out

into the sea. The extiemity of this-imint bore Ei

by N. from Samsoon. We quitted the bay, and

ehbered a flat country, knoAvh. to the andenta by

the naroe of Phananea, covded with wood, the

Anotaajnian raii^ gradually retiring to the south.

We travdled for nine miles through this forest, and

passed many streams, which, from the gireat flat¬

ness of thtJ country can, with difficulty, force a

passage to the sea, and: consequently form large

stagnant pools and' morasses, rendering the roads

impassable after a heavy rain; particularly as the

forest is, inmost places, so impervious, as ditirdy

to.exclude the bearos of the sun. The oak, the

ashy the sycaroore, and Avalnut, seeroed to flourish

here- in thdr native soil; the fig and rnyrtle were

no. longer shrubs; and vines, loaded Avith fruit,

hung, suspended from the tops and branches of the

loftiest trees.

At the twelfth mile we halted to refresh the horses

at a cofiTee house, situated on the hanks of a sroall

stream which' we crossed' on a Avooden bridge.

The forestbecame afterwards less impenetrable, and

we passed large open spots allotted partly to agri¬

culture, and partly to the feeding of brood roares,

and' oxen: the forroer were- large and powerf\il,

but wanting in blood; and the latter small, like

X 3 our
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OUT Indaik caittie^- Wheat, bariey, datsj muse arid

flax af^icaved to he^ultivated with success. At the

fifteenth mile we .gained the banks of a narrow, but

deqi and rapfd idTer^ (the undent Chadisius,) along

hrhich weiode for three roiles^ xod.then crossed it

oiter a wotidsA bridge. Charshumba is . so ooro*^

piletely cmbosedied in wood, that we entered

before we were awaie of having approaciied

the town^ AJvfaidi atafvdfi.inithe Jdcil Ermak, or

gieen river, (anotent Iris^) the quarter of the

Greeks bdiig upon the Avest bank, and. that of the

Tuiks on . the east. I measured tiie bridge, l^

whidi I found ' the river to be two hundred and

£ftiy paces wide; it flows ^ectly north, and loses

itKdf in the gulf about ten milts hence. This

liverTUBS throu^ the city of Amasia, and after it

has been joined by the Kouli Hissar su, (called

Lycus by the anciente,) is nearly as. laige as the

Kizil Ermak. The Amazonian mountains were

contiguous to the shore of the sea at Sam^Don;

about half-Avay they were distant eleven or twelve

miles from.! us, and at Charshuinba seven or dght.

The direction of the road was as follows : six miles

S- E., six miles E. S. E<, two roiles E. by S., four

miles E. S. E., four miles S. E. by.E., four nules

E. S. E., three miles E. by S.

The casaban of Charshuroba, which probably

tepresents the ancient Magnopolis, has. littie re¬

semblance to a toAvn, each particular house bdng

surrounded
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toriounded by a kurge gaiden of fruit trees i it Is

said to contain five hundred Turkish families^ 6tty

GredE, and an equal number of Armenian. The

houses are built of wood and plaster, and for the

moat part two stories high, that next the grauni

being ap^mopriated, as is cmnroon iti evety bthtrr

part of Turkey^ to the use of the cattie and ben-

vadtSi Ihe hakim ot govetnor of the district,

^icfa is called Janikli, gave Us a kdralk oil a

Greek house, the roaster of which was gone inta

Arabia: he setit tvne of bis people with us iO take

possession, hot we knocked at the door fco- u|>-

Wards ofan hour before Ave oouid gain admittance^

when at last an old Avoroan made hit appeatance,

so much frightened tiat she could haidly artkrUlatif)

it having occurred to her that Ave were a potty of

Turks oom« to plunder her husband's habitaticA.

She had given the alarm, and in a short time tht

Wh<de neighbourhood was in an uproar; nor could

the ftmakn, who were the most vodfinfot, be

brou|^t-«o reaton, until my servant addressed thenl

ia thdr own famguag*, and assured them that we

wvre EnghshMsn, who only wanted a night's

lo<j^>^, and Would pay double for whateA'er we

required. Hie storm mstantiy ceased, and wt

were admitted; the carpcte and cushions woe

taken finmi tiie cupboards, where they had been

laid up) aad the best apartment in the house was

prepared for us: they brought us presents of

X 4 flowers.
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flowers, fruit,- and- fish,' and in short vied Avitb-each

other m paying us attention. I mention these

-drdumstances' because' they shew the roanners. of

the people, and' at the saroe time the sort of

.tyranny, under Avhich they arc. doomed to groan.

We had hardly been seated before Ave heard a noise

in the yard, and on looking oiit, we discovered tiw

Tatar'quarrelling, with the Soorajee, whom he bad

defrauded of .half the money he was tohave re-

oeived.

.asth. The temperature in the shade, at eight

A.' M.*^ this rooming, Avais 65 of Fahrenheit. We

mounted'at ten,! and comroenced our joumey to

Unich,-^ a- distance of ten Turkish hours, or thirty-

six [English roiles: Ave proceeded through acoiu*-

t«y roueh- the same as. that which we had passed

tdw! preceding day, that is to say, perfectly flat,

abounding in fine timber and foil of swaropis and

morasses. There -were certain cultivated spots,

httbyfoj the greater part of the land Avas allotted

to tite feeding of numerous herds of In-ood mares.

There were no villages, but we perceived several

Avooden huta appearing at intervals between tibe

trees. At'the thirteenth mile crossed a rivulet, and

at' the fifteentii arrived at tbe small' casaban of

Terme, a" -village consisting of about' eijghty or

msiety log houses, and situated on a river of the

same name, called the Therroodon' in ancient

times.

. : The
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The bauks of this river are celebrated in fabidous

history as the seat of the Amazons, an.extracndi-

sary race of wovaen, who.have excited the atten¬

tion of the learned community^ hoth of.the present

aod former-ages: they are mentioned by roany of

the Grecian and.Roroan Avriters, while others deny

their existence. They are notnoticedbyXenophon;

and although LucuUus, in his war agdnst Mithri¬

dates, over-ran the'whole of Themiscyra, no allusion

is made, to the Amazons by any of the 'historians of

that general.* If we are to credit the authori^

of Justin, they .owed their, descent to a Scythian

tribe, Avhich, driven' from, ita native soil, sought an

asylum on the.southemborderaiof the Euxine, and

baiiks bf the Thermodom The males havii^ fallen

io battle, the A«:omen renoimeed roatri^e as in-

cmnpatible Avith fieedom, and, accustomed to the

martial exercises of riding and hunting, bddly

defended themselves against .all intruders, and pro¬

pagated their race by admitting, at interA^ls, the

embraces of their neighbours: the male children

were discarded or slaughtered, but the feroales

Avere trained to arms; and the right breast is said

to have been burnt off that it might not incomroode

them in the use of the bow. An Amazonian queen,

* The learned Bryant bas proved, I tbink, tbat tbe wbole of

tbestory of tbe Amacons is febalous, tbe name having been com*

mon to all tbe natives of Cappadocia and Pontus, who were

worshippers of tbe sun. Gibbon and Rennell (no mean authorities)

appear to be of tbe same opinion.

mentioned
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mehtimied by Dtodm-us Sioahis, is stated t» have

pudmd her conquesto on cue side b^ond the Ta-

nais, and on the other to the ceofoies of Syiia;

and it is rdated by Quintns Curtias, tfaat when

Thakstris went to visit Aiexaader, she was Atmek

with his diminutive stature, but did not faU to t^

him that she wiidied him to ^veher aa hdr td het

throne. One of thdr queens ei«ot«d templei t9

Mars and Diana, the tutdar deities ofthe Amanm%

and built a dty called Themiscyra at the mouth of

the Tlierroodoti, which afterwands stood a si^^e

a^inst the Ramans under LucuUus.*

We halted-half an hour at Terme, which, fmm

its name aiad position, prob^ly stands on or near

the site of the andent Themiscyra, aad -having^

refreshed oursdves witii cofiBee and pipes passed

the Therawtkw, over a wooden bridge seventy«

fcm paces in length. The river, which, fttva the

ei^oeeding fhutness bf the country, seemed, hardly

to flow, ioefiti the sea ibout three miles below

Terme. Ita waters were rouddy, abounding ja

fine fi«h,aitd the banks shelving and sedgy. > After

the passage of the Thermodon we travellnl tw«

miles through a morass to the Black Sea, and tAeH

along a saitdy shore interspersed with bushes, vAer

which we re-entered the road on the right hand

* riutarcb, in tbe life of Lucullas, ateatiom the plunder of

Themiscyra, but says notbii^ <^ the Amasons. lliis city raada

a ingorous resistance; aad wild beasts Witb swartas of bees ware

let into the mines by tbe goveraor<

and
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and passed at the twentieth mile the river Meli-

chCrme, over a wooden bridge, si^^y paces in

kngth. This is the ancient Baris, and, if possible,

a more sluggish stream than even the Thermodon.

From the bridge to its moUth it runs paralld

Avith the sea (from which it is distant two hundred

yaids) for about three roiles, when it receives the

tribute of another stream just before it disem¬

bogues. Here Ave once roore came down upon the

beach, along which we travdled for nearly five

miles, haAring a sort of back water and swamp on

the ri^t hand formed by soroe mountain rivulets

unaUe to force their way to the sea. At the

twenty-eighth mile -we forded the river Askyda,

(the andent Thoaris,) a clear stream flowing over a

pebbly bed, and meandering through groves of

fine trees and verdant meadows. The sun had

been extremely hot during the day, but it was now

wx in the evening, and a cool breeze from the sea

refreshed the air and rendered the scene around ui

quite delightful. At the third mile forded ano¬

ther river, much the saroe size as Askyda, and

equally clear. The Aroazonian ridge, which

during the greater part of the day had been distant

froro us about dght or nine roiles, now approached

the sea after having formed a vast amphitheatre

between Samsoon and Unieh. It is a low range

covered Avith noble trees,* except, at intervals,

* Oak, asb, dm, pear and mulberry are tbe most comnon.

where
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Whefe.the cultivated, fidds.^nd soatte^ handets

of the iphabitants form a pleasing, coAtsast; to the

surroundiUg scenery. .After- the tiurty-first mile

we travelled altemately along the be^idi, ;and by a

iiarrow path hewn out of the rock, Avith: a- low

range of hills close pn the right hand, compOjsed

of a soft sandy stone, running in. hori;;ontal Sta'ata.

The ground was covered with heath, -which, grew

to a great height, and roany other luxuriant pkmt^

but iu particular a large and.beautiful pink flower.

At the thirty-fourth roile we ascended a steep

hill, frpm the summit of. which Unidi'opened ;to

the view, erobosproed in gardens of fruit trees in

fifll blosspro. .The- town wiiv^^situated in^ a sroall

bay iroroediately under uS^ and the sea, appearing

a^ intervals through the thick foliage of the trees,

was Cairo and unruffled ; the mountains on the.- right

Aypre ro^t^ed-with groves of majestic- trees»-aud ott

oue.sidc.W^ a deep glen, in which ros^-a perpeur

dicnhur rock crowned, by an ancient f<»:tres8.

.Many vessels wpre riding at- anchor in the bay

while the houses.appeared to hang oyer the w^ter.

We descendcjd the hill, and .passing -under -a high

stone wall which surrounded an iroroense- palace,

built partly of stone and partly of wood, entered

the streets, where we Avaited a quarter of an hour

for the Tatar. He. then roade. his appearance,

accompanied by the despot of the Greeks and an

officer of the governroent, who conducted us to a

Sroall house adjoining the Greek church, which we

refused
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refused to enter as not afibrding suitable accoro-

m6dation. At this remark the despot seemed sur-

prisied, and replied, that it was tbe best the place

afibided ; but we were resolved to endeavour to

get- a better if possible, and therefore sent him

with my secant to-see what could be done. But

as the latter reported oh his retum that they had

inspected many houses without discovering one

superior to that already set apart for us, we otdered;

it' to be SAvept and our own carpets, spread. - It.

was- neal-ly dark and we were both fatigued- and

hun^y < but in less than anhour they brought us-

a sumptuous dinner, consisting of seven or eight:

different dishes, in addition to a roasted lambseut

us as a present by the governor.. They placed,

before us three large botties of excdlent Aviuc ^nd'

a decanter of brandy, expecting us to consume the.

for greater part of it, for these peo|^e suppose that

aU Europeans drink-to excess. The general direc¬

tion of the road to day was two miles S. Ei. two

miles E. S. E., twomiles E., two miles E. by.N.,

dght- roiles E., one roile N. E., six roiles E. by S.,

one roile E. by N. one roile ahd a half E. S. E;, one

mile and a half E. by S., six roiles and a half E. by

N., one mile S. E., one roile and a half N. E., one

mile and a half N. E.

Unieh is but a corruption of GSnoe, the andent

name of this town, which does not appear to have

ever been a place of more consequence than it is

at present. The houses are built of Avood ; those"

next
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next the sea being erected on stone fnets.cH' pillar^

so that it is not uncommon, to sec boats dmwn up

under the houses into the atrCeta, the filth and

stench of which forms a lamental^ co9trasit to the

angular beauty of the environs. The inhabitants

are a wealthy people, and consistof Turksj. Greeks

and Armenians, engaged in a considerable trade

wHh Constantinople and Theodosia. the Capital of

the Crimea. A great number of vesaelS) nmie

exceeding two hundred tons buithen, bddng to

the p<Hli, and they ace narigated hy the Greeks

and built on the beach, a shortdistance to.the east

of the town. The Booaqucs are numeious, though

mean ; the Greeks have two ehiuehes and the

Armenianaone; tiiere is a good batii and a large

khan. Tbe exports are cotton stlu from Tocat

and Diarbekr, fruits and Arine; the imports,^ corn

and oil fimn the Crimea,, and coffee^ sw^r and

European manufactiures. from Constantinople.

a7th.' The despot of the Greeks, Awho had treated

us-^Avith so much attentbn, came ta me ii^ tbe

moraing, to^ solicit a letter of intwduetion to Mr.

IHsani, the Englnsh dragbmau.* at Cettstantineplc*

which

* It is to be regretted that no proper cb^naei^f comiauoica-

ticiLkas yet been devised betwoan ti^ English ambassadon at

Constantiiiaple and the ministers of Hxt Porte. Many objections

may be urged against tbe employment of tbe dragomen or inter-

pretei3, since they are born the subjects of the Grand- Signior,

and, I fear, not proof against corroptieB. fbtk viewa ate: ^atf

tractedj
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whtoh I gpave bim. lie ssmI that the Pasha ocf

Widin had bonowcd .ten thousand piastres from

him many yearn faefo<^ but that, whenever he

ventured to express even a wish <;^ bdng repaid*

Us creditor iavariahly threatened to cut off his

beadi, aod thua ciremnstaneed, he thoughta power-

tiki friead at the Porte might be of service to him.

The temperatttie at eight A. M. to flay was 6$,

and at eleven A. M. 6&.

The MutewUim, who abbs ti»e soa, of the pash&

of Pfaash, Aiddhed us to pecfonn the remainder of

our. jxmatey to Tc^«SQ«d by sea, adding that it

waa not otatonmy for travelkxs to go by boidi

and tiuit if we persisted is. our detenrnnation, the.

bidaeas of tbe roads and want of accommodation

would Tendec it «xtrcmdy disagrecsatble. We ob¬

jected, howiever, to this attmgement, as it would

We. done awayy i)a a ^<eat degree, the design of

tracteii, frem llie aatuteof (hew educatieo ;: aad as tbeii femiliMi

a|ldcqna||xi(^«|^ Wbornyido. at Pejw^ mm* ii» .the. evwit o(-a -vm

be QSjiosedL to t^ v^geaac^ of tbe Turks, it i% their inteicest to

do eyer]^ thing; in their power to prevent a rupture. Tbej ar.e

consequently afnaid to delivej with truth or boldness the messages

of the ambassador, whose honour, as well as that of the nattoif

he lepresents, they do not unfrequently comprotniae by tfaeSE

aeaa and obssquioiia pcoeoedingt; Were it tbnre&^rc sosmUq

ffiT 4ie amMM^dor to qooimunicate dirtct with tbe IVus.E&ndi^

(oUAiatosc ipr foreigt^ affairs,) or. thr«ugb -the medium of any of the

£i)^li^ secretaries, business would not only be greatly facilitated,

but he would avoid aU kinds of misrepresentation, and, at the

same time, bares clearer insight into tbereaSstaU ofaflaio.

' our
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out- journey, and we succeeded in prex^aUing-upbu

hiro-to give us horses. -We h^ -fortunately but a

short stage of six houns ofeighteen miles to go to

Fatsa, but the road AVas excessively had, and fw*

the whole- of- the way led along the -shore, whidi'

Was thickly strewed with large rouiidl pebbles,'

washed by the Avavcs of the sea. - A high bank'ahd

thick wood on the right hand shaded- 'us -^om the

sun, the branches of the oaks hung 5nto ti*e water,^

aiid I observed a prodigious number of evergreens,

such as the laUrel, holly and- heatii, seven or eight

feet in height. The flower roentioned-befbre,was

every where abundant, and here;assumed avariety

of tinta, according to ita greater or less degree of

exposure to the -sun. In the shade the colotMre

were bright and vivid, but pale and languid When

much exposed; in some places it was a deHcate

pink, in others a rich pur|4e, and in others again a

deep criroson. I have seen this flower iu many

parte of Asia Minor, but no whwe in such .beauty

aUd perfection as here ; it grows on a bush as large

as a rooderate sized laurel; and has a leaf resdnblirig

thatof the latter. Iroroediately on quitting Unieh,

we crossed an insignificant river called the Uniasu;

at tivo roiles and a half a second river, forraeriy

named the Phigamus, and, at a mile froro Fatsa, a

stream of considerable size. The hills"were seldom

farther than two miles froro the sea, and, at inter¬

vals, they threw out branches which reached. the

shore. Fatsa is a Avretehed casaban, containing an

oW
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old palace, and a large khan, for the accommoda¬

tion of merchanto canying goods to the Crimea,;

and situate at the west end of a fine bay, protected

froro the easterly winds by a high projecting cape,

fbrmeriy called the promontory of Jasooium, and

now Cape Jasun.

We had hardly been seated in a disroal room, or

rather bde, of the post-house, beftx-e we were com¬

pelled to quit our position by the vermin, . with

which wc were assailed froro . every quarter, a

coromon occurrence in this part of the world,

where, provided the Turk has. a cushion, or any

thing soft to sit upon, he cares little about ite clean¬

liness. Towards evening we had a thunderstorm,

accompanied by a great foil of rain, Avhich pre¬

vented us from visiting the ruins of the ancieot

Polemonium.

a7th. At seven this morning, we bade adieu to

Fatsa, and at four in the evening arrived at Ordu,

a small fishing village situated near the site of the

andent Cotyoia, where the Ten Thousand remained

for some time, and where they afterwards em¬

barked for Sinope. Our road, for the fint four

miles, ran along a sandy bay, and we passed at the

second mile the remains of the ancient dty of

Polemonium, supposed to have been founded by

.Polemon^ who Avas raised to the throne of Pontus

hy Anthony. These ruins, which (with the ex¬

ception of one.arched building) chiefly consist of

V scattered
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seatterad heaps of cubbish, extend aloag the shote

and the batiks of the river Siderius, which here

enters tbe sea, and is fonled virith difficulty.

At the commencement of the fiftia mUe, we

turned from the sea shore and entered a thickly

wooded valley, down the centre of which rudied a

torrent. We then b^an to ascend a ridge of

ifiountains ARrhich, jutting into the sea, form Cs^ics

Jason and Boona, and, at the twdfth mile, gained

the summit, from which we enjoyed a prospect

at once magnificent and exhilKating. The atmos¬

phere was unclouded, the Euxine resembled aa

immense sheet of transparent glass, and we could

distinguish a^ far as C^e Terme in one directioEn,

and Keresoun in the other. On the land side we

beheld a tremendous mass of roountains, intersected

with deep gulfs and narrow A'allies, covered with

the noblest beech trees, except at certain vacant

spaced, where the eye was attjucted by tbe luxu¬

riance ofthe verdure, tiie beauty of the numberless

flowers whidi overepread the surface of the ground,

and by the wooden cottages of the natives, sur¬

rounded with gardens of cherry trees, and perched

above the steepest declivities. Here, in short,

we had an opportunity of eoatemplating nature in.

all her gnmdeur, and, while we lingered on the

spot, could not avoid again expresstng oar r^et,

that so fair a region should be sul^ect to' the

misrule of the most indolent of mankind. Ihe

oak
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Oik, the elm, the Avahiut, tbe cheiry, tiic .ptar, the.

apple, the plum, the diesnut, tbe haad, the eld«s

and the laurel, grow in tiw woods, bnt the motM

common tree is the beedi, aad this ceitiunly o

a nobler growth than I remember to have. Cxfer.

seen. At the seirenteentb mile we hdHed at «

fountain, under a grove of cherry trees : the friM^

to our sorrow, Ainas not yet ripe, bat we coDsded.

oorsdves by picking the wild straiwfaeiries, which

grew- in heaps around us. From this spo^ wf)

b^n gradually to descend, the country becamini;

more open and better cultivated as. weiSfyiroaoheA

the sea. At the twenty>-third nuie we regained thci

coast, at a village called Purshuroba, half a mika

beyond which we crossed a smidl aver, (J^ an¬

cient Genapus,) and davelled the lemainii^ paift

of the way over a rough road, leading close by the

edge of tbe sea. The country was formerly inha¬

bited by the Tibarenians, who, acccffding to Xe¬

nophon, re»ded in towns near the sea, and whom

the Grecian genemla were aaxiousto attack during

the retreat About five miles W. of Pursbumba

is the village of Yasun, where there are stiH.to he

seen tiie remains of an aacieut dty. We h%d

travelled thirty miles in a S. E. dinscjtioD, fd-

though (he horizontal distance from Fatsa to Ofidu

cannot, I should suppose, exceed aeveuteen ^

e^hteoi.

Ordu, which, in myQpinion,.ooeupies thppo^^

of theandent Coityora, is a lai]ge sti»ggling vill^e,

V a situated
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situated at the -west end of the finest bay* I hate ^

seen on the coast ofthe Black Sea. The houses are

built of wood and roofed Avith shingles, each piece

bdng two foet in length, six inches in breadth,

half an inch in thickness, and proof against the.

BKwt storroy weather. The greater proportion of

the inhabitanta are Greeks, the remainder Turks

and Armenians. The people, in this part of Asia.

Minor, appeared to us to be a handsome race of

men, although their complexions were much darker

than we should have .expected, considering the

mild temperature ofthe climate. Hie females arc

ao tknorous^ that even the Grreek women, shun the

^ipmach of a man.

99ih. In an interArieirwe this morning had Avith

l3ie aga <^the place, he stated, that as it was mad¬

ness to think of travelling by land, he had ordered

a folucca to carry us to Keresoun, bnt we declined

his offer and requested hiro to get us horses with¬

out delay. The horsesdid not arrive till 1 1 o'clodc,

at winch hour we moimted and comroenced our

joumey to Keresoun, the andent Cerasus, where

We arrived just as the boys in the minarete were

calling the inhabitanta to the first evening prayer.

The distance is estimated at twelve hours; we

made it thirty-four miles. Xenophon, in his ac¬

count of the retreat of the Ten Thousand, who

passed through this part of the country, says it was

possessed by the Tibareni and the . Mosynceci,

whose territories were separated by. the river Phar^

roatinus.
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matinus.* A party of the latter opposed the

Greeks in their retreat, but they were defeated,

their dipital taken, and the king burnt in his

tower. The conquerors found great quantities of

boiled chesnuts which Avere used aS bread, a com¬

mon custom at this day in Asia Minor. The -wine,

observes Xenophon, Avas rough and appeared sour,

but when mixed Aurith water, it becaroe sweet and

palatablcf

We travelled the whole of the way . along the

shore alternately over a sandy beach and a high

wooded bank. The hills, at intervals jutting out

into the sea, form capes and numerous little bays

along the coast ; but the nature of the country was

still the same, that is to say, studded with fine

timber, flowers and groves of cherry trees. At

the second roile we passed the straggling Arillage of

Booyuck and a river of the same naroe, (formerly

* The Moeynoecians were so called from tbe vooden towen

they did, and still continue to inhabit. These people were at

war with each other at tbe time tbe Greeks reached their fron¬

tier, so tbat one party sided with the Greeks, whilst the other

opposed them.

Tbe Greeks were shewn boys &tted with boiled chesnuts,

whose skins were delicate and white, and who were almost as

thick as they were long. Their backs were painted witb vatious

colours, and their foreparts impressed with flowers.

Xenophon says that all tbe tutives were fair. We, on tbe con¬

trary, remarked tbat their complexions were dark.

t As is the case at the present day.

y 3 called
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calleAtiieMdantias,) Avhich, about halfamile fTMci

Jta mibuth, was so deep tlmt we could with difi-

ciilty fold it^ althbugh divided into two difierent

streams, each about fifty paces wide. Here I

-counted no less than twenty-two ploughs woridng

in a fidd. At the sisveuth mile passed the small

.river Serindy, and at the eighth saw an extensive

cultivation of rice. At the sixteenth mile we

halted for half an hour at a fisherman's hut, and at

-the nineteenth entered a fine and fortile valley

opening upon the sea. Halfa mile from ite mouth,

aad at a spot -where it is rendered fordable %

bdng divided into 6ve separate channels, we

passed the Baydar su, the ancient Pharmatinus, at

kast equal in me^nitude to the Mclantiaa. This

Talley or natural amphitheatre is prindpally inha-

' bited by Greeks, and in a tolefable state of culture.

The mountains which bound it on throe sides,

commence about a roile or a roile and a half fioro

the shote, and rise in high perpendiculat diffs or

sroall conical hills embellished with the noblest

trees, under the thick foliage of which you per¬

ceive the wooden towers of the natives. The

. evening was ddightfhl, and the hollow sound of

the surf interroiingled with the singing of the

nightingale and the notes of the shepherd's pipe

re-echoed froro the rocks, rendered our ride quite

enchanting. Vines yielding prodigious quantities

of fruit were entAvined roimd the stocks and

branches
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btaitdies of the trees; pears are here so diaap that

they sell for a eoiqaleof paras aa oke,* and it was

ficom this spot that LucuUus first introduced cher¬

ries into Europe. At the twentieth mile ve

mounted a oop, and discovered at a distance the

to>wers of Keresoun, rituaited on a high point of

land whidi bonnd^ to the E. a bay and amphi¬

theatre similar to that une had just left. We gal¬

loped aloi^ the beach, for it had began to tain, and

crossi^ a small river ioomediately afterwards

entered the toim. The aga accommodated va

Avith a room in his OAvn house, an old boiidisig

erected on the gate of the d^, -where .1 had

scarcely fallen asleep before I was awakened by

bugs crawling in every directioa over my foce and

head. I called for a li^it, aad ir^ servant de¬

stroyed about two hundred of these vennin. We

halted two days at Keresoun, which is supposed to

be the andent Cenwos, and also tiiat Phcu-naciat

where Mithridates, after the battle of Cahunu

oidered Ins wives and sisters to be poiraned. It

is -situated, as I ^atd before, on an elevated codcy

piomontoiy whidi bounds an extmsive bay to the

E, and appears to have been fonnerly. a place of

strei[^th. A constderaUe part of the ancifiat wall

* An oke is about 2Jibs.

t Secundum Sidenam Pbamacia est, munitum oppidum: ac

post TiapetHis, vrba, ad qnan ab ^nnso navigatio est

stadiorum circiter bis mille et ducenta. i^lfniio, ««l. ii.p.?9*-

r 4 Still
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still exista; it is formed of hard green stone* hewn;

from the rdbk, and, like tfaat of Antiodi, draAvn-

over the summitof the hills and the sides of the

precipices. The toAvn consiste of about seven

hundred ruinous houses, of which number fiive

hundred are inhabited by Turks, one hundred and

fifly by Greeks, and fifty by Armenians, who are

the only industrious part of the c(»iimunity, but at

the same tiroe so sharoefully oppressed by thdr

Turkish lords, that they are fearful of shewing,

their riches either in the purchase of a corofortable

house or other conveniences. -They are therefore,

in general, obliged to conceal their wealth under

the roost abject outward appearance; and this

occasions, in a great roeasure, the wretohed con¬

dition of roost of the towns in tlie Turkish pro¬

vinces. The roountains approach close to the city,

and as there is httie or no cultivated land, the

bread in common use is made of Indian com

imported from Theodosia. The people ttade with

the Crimea, and build their own ships in the bay

under the walls of the city. Keresoun was visited

by Xenophon, who calls it a Greek colony, situ¬

ated in the country of the Colchians. It Avas

enlarged and beautified by Phamaces I., king of

Pontus, who called it after himself; taken by

. * Tbe jrock of Keresoun is C9inp9sed of a variety t^ green

stoiw and priaitive trap. .

.: LucuUua
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Lttcttllus in the Mithridiatic war, and oonqneied

by the Turks in the r^gn of Mabomed II.

We were determined to prosecute, if possible,

the remainder of our journey to Trebisond by

land; but notwithstanding my threats, bribes and

entreaties, not a horse was to be procured, and the

aga resolutely asserted that the roads were per*

fectly impassable. We were therefore, at last^

compelled to give way, and to consent that a boat

should be prepared to carry us to Tripoli, or, as the

Turks call it, Tereboli.

June 1st. We embarked in a felucca of six oars,

manned by an equal number of Greek sailors.

Hiere had been a storm in the night, but towards

morning the wind having abated we put to sea,

^nd rowed to a small island called, in former times,

Arhentias, where we landed for a few minutes to

examine the ruins of an ancient castle. The

island is about a quarter of a mile in circumference

and appears to have been once fortified all round,

but the walls that now remain are evidently of

Turkish origin. It affords excellent water and has

a good harbour where large boats can lie close to

the rock. At the third hour we saw the Ullage

of Kishop, being seldom more than half a mile

distant from the shore. At ten o'clock the wind

freshened andcompelled us to land in acreek near a

village called Eulage, twelve miles from Keresoun.

The prevailing winds at this season of the year

pome from the N. E., and frequently blow with

great
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great violence^ but lite boats seem by no means

calculated for a boisterous sea : they can be drawn

upon the beach, indeed, with great fecility, and

this appears to have been the principal -object con>

templated in their construction. Hie mountains

ibr many miles to the £. of Keresoun touch upon

the sea, and, at a distance, we were shewn the

lofty peak of the Chal Dag, the principal landmark

ibr ships coming from the Crimen and bearing

idirectly S. of Keresoun, distant about twenty

miles. Ships are in general cautious in approach¬

ing the coast in the night, as numbers of sunken

racks render it extremely dangerous. The gale

having subsided in the evening we tmce mcae put

to sea, and after sailing six or seven miles, within

a few yawls of the shore, rounded Cape Kara,

merly Zephyrium. We then crossed a deep bay

about twelve miles in length, and at midnight came

to anchor in the pcwt of Tereboli (TripoK), which

4)ccupies the western side of a rocky promontory,

*the mouth of the hathour being defended tyan old

fott built on a small island. In most maps which

I have se«n it is placed at the bottom ofa de^ bay

£. of Cape Kara, but this is erroneous, as it is, in

fact, situated at the extremity of the cape which

houtids the bay alluded to on the E. It is about

half the size of Keresoun, bat the houses, although

mdifferent enough, are better built than those ^t

the former city ; they are scattercsd along the e^es

of the precipices and sides of the mountains. T^ie

water
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water is said to be deep close to the shore <»i the

western side of the town, and towards the £. is a

port where small vessels may ride securely in

stormy weather, being protected on the W. by

C^e Kara, and on the E. by a peninsula occupied

by the ruinous walls of an ancient castle now

mantled with ivy. The population is understood

to amount to four hundred families, and the only

ornaments of the place are two handsome khans,

an old Greek church and the governor's housev

which is built of hewn stone with arched doon wid

windows, in ^e same model as tlie Genoese alid

Venetian buildings in the Levant There is no

cultivation in the vicinity of the town, but the hills

affixrd good pasturage for numerous fkxcks of sheep

and goats; and the country aboimds with par¬

tridges, quails and woodoockl. The pheasant«

however, which was originally brought from th4

baidu of the Phasis and neighbouring province of

Mingrelia, is seldom or never met with. TereboJlj

is thirty-five miles from Keresoun and seventy-two

from Trebisond, accoidii^ to the reckoning of

the Turics. The tem^rature at t^ this monking

waa 70** of Fahrenheit.

ad. In the monung we removed to an apantnent

in a Greek house, and I sent the Tatar to the aga^

to try whether or not it were possible to paocure

horaea. for us; but he returned unsuccessful, and

we were again detained by the wind from the N.

£ whido, like a regular sea breece, had hitheito

commenced
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commenced at ten in the morning, and continued

to blow fresh until six in the evening, when'ceasing,

it was succeeded by light airs from the land.

3d. It continued to blow, thunder, and nun

during the whole of yesterday, in so violent a

manner as to preclude the possibility of moving

before this morning, when we got under weigh at

day-break with a breeze from the land. At the

second mile passed the mouth of the Tereboli su,

a considerable stream which enters the sea through

a narrow defile in the mountains: in the middle of

this defile, and about four miles from the shore,

stands the castle of Bedrama, upon an insulated hill.

The possessor, a Turkish lady, had lately rebelled,

and, with a few of her followers, held out for many

months against all the troops which the neighbour^

ing pashas could bring into the field; whilst the

besiegers, regardless of the property of friends or

foes, laid waste the adjoining districts and villages.

At the tenth mile rounded a cape bounding t^e

bay of Tereboli to the E., and here I may remark,

that these capes have invariably bore E. by N. and

W. by S. of each other. At the thirteenth mile we

passed a large and handsome house belonging to a

chief called Mahomed Beg; at the fourteenth mile

the mouth of a small river ; and at the fifteenth

landed at the village of Euloi, formerly called

Philocaloea, in the territories of the Phylires: here

we breakfasted on strawberries and cream, after

which we changed the boat, and continued our

voyage
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voyage. At the third mile we passed the castle and

village of Ibrahim Beg, governor of Unieh, and be¬

hind them saw the mountain of Sits D^, covered

with snow. At the eighth mile the sea<-breeze

blew so fresh from the E., that we were.under the

necessity of landing some of the crew to drag the

boat. At the ninth mile a small river, flowing near

the village and country seat of Eusuf B^, and

at the tent the ruined fort of Gorilla, named Co-

ralla by ancient geographers, and seated on a rocky

promontory. At the twelfth mile the village of

Yarboli, situated at the W. end of a noble bay,

and celebrated for its delicious wine; and at the

fifteenth landed at Buyuk Leman, (laige harbour,)

a small village standing in the bottom of the bay,

and cfmsisting of about twenty wooden cotts^s.

The mountains of Sits Dag bore from Cape Go¬

rilla S. by W. half W., and Cape Buyuk E. by N.,

dutant about thirteen miles. The country, as we

approached Trebisond, gradually became more

flourishing, better peopled and cultivated : ^e

wooden cottages of the .inhabitants were scattered

along the vallies and slopes of the hills, which

pr.esented a varied and picturesque scene of extenr

sive vineyards, noble groves, and verdant meadows.

A high range of mountains, formerly called Saur,

running in a N. E. and S. W. direction, advances a

considerable way into the sea, forming the before

mentioned cape of Buyuk. We dined with the

aga on bread, milk and honey^ . the common fare

of
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of the natives; and the wind Irving fortmistely

changed, we put to sea with a fresh breexe in our

fiivour. At half a mile we passed the mouth of a

river; at the fourth mile a lar^ house and small

stream, and at the thirteenth reached Cape Buyuk.

We sailed under the bluff point of this promontory

in an E. by S. direction, until we arrived at the

village and ruined castle of Aga Kela, ancient

Hormonasa, whoi, changing our course to S. £.

by K, we entered a bay, and at the end of the

twoity-sixth mile, landed at the casaban of Ha-

tana, in a district supposed to have been inhabited

by a people called the Drilae, who wereattacked by

the Ten Thouiand while they encamped at Tre-

hiaond. Just as we quitted Buyxik, I observed a

great body of men, armed with carabines, passing

over the moimtains, and was informed that th^

were part of the army then besieging a neighbour¬

ing castle called Sahem, situated on a high rock,

inaccessible on all sides, and so strong that a gar¬

rison of fifty men had held out for nearly twelve

months against thcmsands. The castle of Satdia,

oh the Mediterranean, had lately, in like maxmer,

hid defiance to the whole power of the Porte, who,

after a siege and blockade of ten mcmths, were

4t length compiled to come to terms Avith its re¬

bellious de£esider.

4/A. At dtay-lightin the inoming we discovered

that Mr. Chavasse's coat and waistcoat had been

stolen in the night, and as tlus was the fin* tiflde

we
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we htad been robbed since we left Constantinople,

we were detesmincd not to pass it over in silenee;

The circttmstanoe was accordingly represented to

the aga, with a threat that we should complain to

the pasha, unless the articles taken away were im>

mediately restored; but he replied, that it wta not

in his power to discover the thieves, and, as tfa»

wind was favoun^le, we set sail without making'

any further inquiry, and entered, after a voyi^

of ten moles, the harbour of Trebisond, wluch is

»tuated on a point of land bearing £. by S. of

Cape Haiomsa. As we approached the city the

mountains became less elevated, less wooded, and

in a BBore extensive state of improvement, the

principal produce bein^ barley, flax and wine. We

landed in the western port, near the ruins o£ a {ner

built by the Genoese: it was crowded with boats,

and the shore with wooden boxes, or m^er chests,

eadi oontaining samples of the grun or piovisicnu

brought by the vessel to which it fadoBged. All

was hurry and bustle, and pet^le were nwring

about in all directions; boys were aeen carrying

sherbet in one quarter, and ctmfectioners selling

their cakes in another; but our attention was in

particular at^cted by a poor wretch seated in the

middle of the market on an old and dirty piece of

felt: from long exposure to the inclemency of the

weather, his body was covered with hair, his voice

resembled the bowlings of a do^ and he was said,

to devour more than eight moderate persons could

consume.
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consume. He had not moved from the ^lot for

inany years, and was treated with respect by the

Turks,* who seldom or never passed him Avithout

giving him alms.t A&r remaining about two

hours in a coffee room, we were conducted to a

small house belonging to a Greek priest, where we

received a visit from the aga of Platana. He came

to entreat us not to complain to the mutesellim,

who, he said, would be glad of such a pretence to

extort two or three thousand piastres from the in--

habitants of his village: he protested that he had

made every endeavour to discover the stolen arti¬

cles, but in vain, and, with some appearance of

reason, accused our own boatmen of being the

perpetrators of the act As the things were of

small value, and he seemed in great distress, we

promised to say nothing more about it; but t^e

Tatar, . who had in the mean time told the whole.

story, soon after brought us a message from the

mutesellim, importing that he had ordered the

head of the master of the coffee-house where wcr

had lodged' to be struck off, and the principal in¬

habitants of the district to be fined in a laige sum.

Mahomed Aga, in his complaint, had roundly

asserted that there were upwards of a thousand |

* The Turks regard foolt aa the favourites of heaven,

t We were informed that he had been fonod wild IB the woods, ;

and I remember a similar circumstance of a woman' having been |

discovered in the forests near Smyrna, who could mnther walk-

aor speak, and, like » beast, was entirely coTered with hair.

gold .
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gvld rubasin the pocket,, although he w;ell:knew

there were.cnly. a few piastres and a small,pockft

conq>ass. I .wrote a note, to, the. mutesellim,, re¬

questing him to take nio futther notice of the affaii)

and at. the sathe -time to a/eoA us a'fetv hoi^,. ^tnd

a guide to shew us the toMm: they arrived, aftai

o'clock the following day, when we mounted, land

taking our- departure from the Greek .quarter,

which is at the east end of the,city, we traversed. a

poor. bazar, and issuing from the seargate, j were

conducted to the church of St< Sophia,.standing,on

an eminence overlooking the sea, . about.a.mile W.

of the city: it is of small dimensions, builtofhewn

8tone,.in the form ofa cross, and divided intaanave

and two aisles, lighted from a cup>ola.' -supported

by four marble pillars. The principal entrance .a

kind of portico, adorned with, four white marble

columns of the Corinthian order, faces the south;

the Roman eagle is conspicuous over the.gate, and

below.it are numbers of small reliefs, now almost

destroyed; a. beautiful cornice .runs round the.ex¬

terior of the.edifice; the massy remnants,of.other

buildings crown the circumjacent eminences, and

at one spot stands a huge .square tower, now.con-

verted into a.cow-house. We returned to the.city

by a rodd which ran along. the foot :of. the hills^

through an avcBfue forrae(J^6yrthe trees in,the gar¬

dens on either side of ius, and near the entrance of

the outer-, gate passed .the tomb and sanctuary.of

Avia Sophi,.(a Mahbmedah^aiut.much revenod^) a

z large
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Htgb and handftmie stractoiie, conttining acollege

^ dervishes, supported by the donations of the

-|nlgritns. Between the outer 'and finner gates

^ecn)8sed>a atone bridge laid wet a. deep ravine

Which defends the city on the W. : .the second galx

h btiilt 'in the Roman fashion, and close to it

4'dbserved'a huge church, now converted into a

iWe traversed a number of narrow dirty

4it3«<sls, «trid afterwards asttended into the citadel,

^hieh'is -situated dt the southern extremity of the

town, -and-commatids a full view of the dty and

its environs. ^relMSond is ofan oblong shape, the

longer 'sides nmning iparallel fiom IS. to N., and

occupyihg a.'slope gentty rising from 'the sea: <»

Che'E, and W. it is defended by two deep ravines,

%hiah >aTe bofinected by a ditch cut in the rock ,

behind the oastle, and oh the W. an outer work '

has heen curried from the tomb of Avia Sc^hi to '

the shore. Tlie ancient ramparts of the city, which i

are built of stone, and in general very lofty, run |

along the skirts of the ravines above mentioned,

washed on the N. by the waves, and -connected on

the S. with -the citadel: tiiere are six double gates,

and over that of Erseroom is a Greek inscription,

which I found it impossible to copy, finom the great

number: bf Turks continually hovering about /^e

spot. The houses, for the most part, are built of

stone and lime, roofed witii small red tiles, and,

like die common Turkish dwellings, mean in their

outward appearance and comfortless witfam.

We
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We again quitted the city by the gbte of Eitio^

room, and CTossing the bridge built over the ravine

on the eastern side, entered a large suburb, chiefly

occupied by the Christians, and which, from the

number of did chiirches and .other .edifices it con¬

tains, mosit probahly composed part of the ancient

city. We Were then conducted into a small

meadow, surrounded by hoiises, and cailed .-Gour

Mydan, or. Infidel Square, as being the .quarter

of the Otieeks : thence we proceeded to a small

spot called Eski Seroi, or the old palaoe, a laige

edifice now fallen to decay, and occupyii^'a ^maU

peninsula, which shoots out suffiraentl^ far into

the sea toibrm two small bays, .one on<the £. and

the other on the W. side: theiirst is theibest shel-

tnned from the winds, and is the place of anchorage

for liie larger ships; the second (which is that

where we landed) is generally frequdnted by the

small craft.* A Turkish palace, since destroyed

by fire, appears here to have been erected on

more ancient foundations, perhaps those of the

imperial residence of the house of Comneni, since

the ruins are extensive, and the situation the fiiiest,

as well as the most convenient, in Trebisond.

This is a very ancient city, and mentioned by

Xenophon in his history of the retreat of the Ten

* The EnperoT Adrian built a mole to form a port on the east

side of Trebisond.

z S Thousand,
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Tho'usand, under the appellation of Trapezus,* a

natne- which it acquired from its "resemhlance to

the geometrical figure. of that denomination: it

was, according to the Grecian historian) a colony

of tiie Sinopiians, well inhabited, and situated on

the Euxine Sea, in .the country of the Colchians.

It subsisted as a free and independent city until- it

fell under the dominion of the kings of Pontus,

from- whom it was. conquered by the Romans, and

included in their empire, as the: capital of the

province of . Pontus Cappadocius.. In the- year

1203, when . Constantinople was taken by the

Franks, Alexius Comnenus established an empire

which extended from.the mouth of the Phasis to

that of the Halys: four princes of this house

reigned under the denomination of dukes,, or em¬

perors.of Trebisond, until. their final expiilsionby

-Mahomed . Il.f since which, time the city has

remained in the possession of the Turks.

, * Supra Pliarnacjam ergo et Trapezuntem.suntTibareni et

Chaldxi .usque ad parvamArmeniam. £a est satis fdix regio,

quam, ut et Sopheiiam, reguli tenuerunt, aliquando foedere Ar-

meniis juncti, aliquando rem siiara privatim administrantt^:

paruecunt eis et Hbareni et C^haldsei, ita ut Trapcxuntem usque

«t'Phariiaciam eurutu s« Aitki proferret. Straba, vol, S. p. 802.

-Coraneni, the, la^t emperor of TrebisoHd, surrendered

the city, after a siege ofthirty days, to Mahomed ll., who carried

him to Coustantinople, where, in violation of the terms of ca¬

pitulation, be put him, 'as well as eight- of his childrer»,-'to an

ignominious death. Mignot. ..... .'

." Trebisond
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TreUsond. is- said to coirtain a population' of

fifteen thousand souls, a heterogeneous mixture

of Turks, Greeks, Jews, Araaenians,- Gcon^ans,

Mingrelians, Circassians, and Tartars. . The trade

is very considerable, and the prmcipal. exports are

silk and cotton stuffs, manufactured by. the in¬

habitants, fruit and wine: the imports are sugar,

coffee and woollen cloths from Constantinople, and

com, salt and iron from the Crimea and Mingfelia.

There are eighteen large mosques, eight khans,

five baths, and ten small Greek churches, governed

by a despot or metropolitan, and built on the same

model as that of St. Sophia,* just described ; but the

most curious edifice in the city is the bezestein, a

huge square structure, with two small windows on

each face, and probably erected by the Genoese as

a powder magazine. The country around Trebi¬

sond is, as I have before remarked, in an improved

state of cultivation: to the E. the mountains are

less elevated, and the line of coast runs nearly due

E., although, indeed, a distant cape bears E- N. E.

The pasha resides at Phash, five days journey

hence ; but the city is under the immediate govern¬

ment of the mutesellim, of whose attention we had

no reason to complain, and who, as there was no

regular post established at this place, supplied us

with horses, which he collected from different in-

* I copied the inscription, No. 26, at St. Sophia; but as it was

nearly obliterated, and too high for me to see the letters distinctly,

I cannot answer for its accuracy.

z 3 dividuals;
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dividualls; but before he gave us pennission to

depart, he exacted a prmnisie in writing that we

would not complain of the theft committed at

Platana, since in that case he might probably be

called upon for twenty purses, or ten thousand

piastres.

D£-
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DEPARTURE FROM TREBISOND, AND

ARRIVAL AT ER?EIK)OM.

Stk. We departed from Trebisond at noon,

and ascending the hills, ioomedi^itely be]^nd the

town, traveraed for five miles a i[9ugh ^d= stony

road, wfaon we descended ^to a narrovY valley^

and following the 1^ b^k ^f a spull but r^i<^

river, called the Mari^mana sy, re«;hed at thjs

cjkMe of the evewi^, and temunation of fifteen

nailes, Uie hamlet of MatHn^, where it was n^cea-

sary to take a guard. The mountuns on eithec

tide of the valley were cultiva.ted to their summits^

producing plenty of barley, fla7( and maiz^ an^

the cabins of the natives w*^ pf^rched on t^

ateepest declivities. The rivei: M^ri^^^^a, wl^ich

9,t the eighth mile is joined by ai^ther str&un

from the S. E., and loses itself in the Bl%ck Sea^

mile E. of Trebisond, is said to h^v^ its squic^

near a neighbouring monasteiy of the san^e name,

described as being a lafge edifice st^pdi^g op ti^etop

of a mountain so difficult of acc^s, thgt at^y peraon

desirous of entepng the building must be dnawa

up the side of the precipice i^ a. bas^^t. The ^ga

a 4 of
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of Maturage said, that it was inhabited by a Greek

abbot and several monks, at the same time remark¬

ing, a^ a mpst wonjier^ul circumstance, that the

roof was covered withiead.

8th. It rained so heavily during the night, and

the early part of the morning, that we were unable

to mount before nine o'clock. We travelled, for

the first three miles, in the same valley as yester¬

day, when we reached the ruined village of Jemi-

shee, where the Mariamaria su isjoii^ed by another

stream, flowing from the S. W. Hei'e, after having

crossed the Mariamana su near the junction, we

began to ascend a very steep and lofty mountain.

The river was on our right hand, and, at the end of

the fifth mile, we observed, from above, that it was

joined by a third stream from the south. THe slopes

bf the moiintains, for the first seven miles, were cul¬

tivated ; but afterwards, as'we stiUcontinued ascend¬

ing, the country became mor6 woody, and the size

of the trees gradually increased as we advanced.

Firs and beeches were the most common trees, the

former below, the latter in more lofty situations.

On each hand were deep -ravines with rivulets

flo'wing throiigh them, and, at the fifteenth mile,

we reached a small hamlet, called Matior, where

w^ halted to refresh our guards and horses, fati¬

gued with the badness of tb6 roads and the steep¬

ness of the asceiit. A short distance from Matbr

we lost sight of the beech-groves, and only sa-w a

few' straggling sycamores, but those also sobn dis-

appeared,
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appeared, and, at the eighteenth milej we were*

enveloped in a thick mist, whilst the taowlay

three or four feet deep on the ground. The boW:

was so piercing that we were completely benumbed : ;

the mist, or rather sleet, fell so fast as to wet us to-*

the skin, and when; at six in the evening, we-

reached the summit of the mountain; (from-which

the Euxine is visible in a clear day,) the melting

snow presented a grand and singular spectacle.'

From the natural heat of the ground, that which

is below is the soonest to dissolve ; the snow con-,

sequently forms extensive conca^ati^, and a person-

might walk, for a considerable distance, under' a

sort of arch, down the middle of which flows a

rapid torrent of muddy water. These mountains

are called Koat Dag by the Turk^ and are pro-

bahly the same that were defended by the Col¬

chians against the Ten Thousand.* As the night

advanced the cold became more intense, and there¬

fore intending to push on before the haggigR, I

ordered my Greek servant to follow usj but he

peremptorily refused to obey, and when I asked

him to deliver up my pistols, he threw off his

turban and cloak, and dismounting from his horse,'

presented one of the pistols to my breast, threaten¬

ing, in the most furious and menacing manner, to

fire. I was quite unarmed, but my friend, Mr.

*? From the top of the great mountain, which the Colchians de¬

fended against the Ten Thousand, the Greeks reached Trebisond

in two days; so that the distance exactly corresponds.

Chavasse,
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GhaTsase; thi6 BKmient he had recovfired ihwa hi»-

surprize at the man's extraordinary behaviour, im¬

mediately advanced, and would have, killed him on

the spot had I not intoiiered; for although the rascal

richly .deserved to be punished, I was uitwillihg to

deprive him of life. He ran towards his- horae,

and mounting, galloped on in front, keeping ua,

however, always in sight Our guard was several

miles in the rear, and the Tatax stood perfectly

composed^ and not in any wt^y intoned to take a

part in the fray. We now began to descend

tihioug^ deep ravines in the mountains, down the

aides of which torrents^ occasiomed by the m^-

iag of the snow, rushed in all directions. At the

twenty-fourth mile we crossed a rapid stream fl<ow^

iag N. W. and winding through aeveral narrow

defiles, reached at the twenty-eighth mile the vil'^

kge of Estoury, where we passed the nig^ in s

miserable cabin. The climate is here ' so severe,^

that the people are compelled to live under ground.'^

fruits do not readi perfection, and the wretched

crops: of barley on the steeps of the mountama,

scarcdy repay the labour of the husbandman.

The nature of the country in short seemed to lUkve

entirely changed ; all verdure had disappeared, and

instead of green fields, fine groves, and flowering

shrubs, nothing was to be sem but bleak and

barren mountains tipped with snow, intersected

with hollow glens and frightfiil precipices. The

villages were hid from the view ; the roofs of tht;

cottages
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«ottag«8 being <« a level with the ground and

ccfvered with earth, so that the path led not unfiFe-

queatiy over the tops of the houses.

Sfth. During the whqle of the night I saw no^

thing of my servant, and Mahomed Aga, who had

been ordered to take the pistols from Ian, in¬

fused, with his usual obstinacy, to comply. In

the morning, however, the Greek, humbled and

afraid, came to make his peace, but I declined

hearing him, unless he first delivered up the pistok,

which Mr. Chavasse endeavoured to seize by focce,

but was prevented by some of our guards. A

scuffle instantly ensued, in which we succeeded in

getting the pistols into our possession. The guards

were sulky, and threatened us, and on our de¬

scending the hills, after we had taken our depar¬

ture, b^pm to fire their carabines, with the view,

I suppose, of intimidating us ; but the domestie

shewed signs of contrition, and sent the Tatar to

us several times to demand pardon. We had

mounted at eight o'clock in the morning, although

our horses were so much fatigued with the journey

of the preceding day, that we despaired of reachii^

Gemishkhana that night. The road, for the first

three miles, led through a defile, and along the

left bank of the torrent which we had crossed the

former evening ; we then turned more to the south,

and, at the fifth mile, forded another stream flow¬

ing N. W. These two rivers form a junction a

few miles from this spot We now began gtar

dually
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dually to ascend by a narrow- foot path, leading-'

through a succession of hollows and- ravines, until,

at the end of the mile, we gained the summit of a

mountain' called Korash Dag, from which we had

a view of the town of Gemishkhana bearing S.,

distant about five miles horizontally. - This moun¬

tain was so steep, and the road so bad, that we were

compelled to dismount from our horses, aiKlwalk

on foot for nearly an hour, when we descended

into a narrow but beautiful valley, washed by the

river Kharshoot, which holds a N. W. conrse, and

enters the Euxine between Tereboli and Euloi.

fPhe whcJe of the valley was one continued garden

of fruit trees,- irrigated, by canals from the river,

which we crossed on a stone bridge, and then tra¬

velled, forfour miles, along its banks imdera shade

of walnut, plum, apple, pear, almond, and quince

trees. We then crossed a small stream, which here

joins the Kharshoot, ascended for about half a

mile, and entered: the gates of Gemishkhana, an

Extraordinary looking town, built, amidst rocks

and precipices, on the brow of the mountains.

After waiting at the gate of the governor's palace

fw some minutes, we were conducted to a plejwant

lodging,- where we spread our carpets on a wdoden

platform, erected under the shade of the trees.

Gemishkhana, or the Silver House, is so named

frx)ni a silver mine in its neighbourhood, which

-istill continues to be worked, but does not yield'-'a

third part of the silver which it formerly did. The

town
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town is said to contain seven thousand' inhabitantSi

of which number eleven hundred are' Greeks,

and seven hundred Armenians. It is embellished

with five khans, two baths, four Greek churches,

and an Armenian chapel; the houses riseone above

another, and su-e better built than those in mott

Turkish towns. The Greeks, who are very nume¬

rous in the adjacent country, haVe several monas*:

teries, filled with monks, and one, in particular,-

called Jeuna, a place of pilgrimage, and said to be

a large and handsome edifice, richly endo\^edi

Gemishkhana is three days journey from Kara

Hissar, over stupelidous' mountains, only to- be

passed.in summer. The temperature this moriiing^

at 7 o'clock, was 57 of Fahrenheit, and yesterday,

at-6 in the morning, 43.

Shortly after our arrival, the.maister of thehouse

where we wfere Ibdgied, and seveial other respecta*

Ue people; came and entreated us to pardc^n.my

servant, who throwing himself at our feet, pror

mised to conduct himself with niore' propriety iii

future. Upon the whole we thought it better to

receive him- again ibto favour, for to say the truthj

we had it not in our power to punish him, and

should have been much in want of his services.

We rested a dayat Gemishkhana, and on the

nth, the postmaster sent us seVen horses,- pro¬

testing that there were no more' in his stables', al¬

though he immediately afterwards brouglit the

others in return for a few rubas. . We- were,, a^

usual;
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usuail, beset by about ^ty peopfe ^lemandinjg;

butikshish, but, after rewarding aUfh^se who had

been of any service to us, we put spurs to ouT

hoTseS) -and with -difficult extricated ouiselveA

finmi the clamours and imprecations of the Others^

We deft the ^city by the «ame road we had irotered

it, and descending j^ie hill recrossed thefChar-

sboot, along the right bank«>f M^hioh we contintsed

to travidl, for the first four Tuiles, through ^oves of

ftuit trees, 'that formed a pleasant Oontrast to the

rocky and arid mountains -on each side. The

valley:then became ^uninhabited and deficient in

wood ; on the right hand we had the river, and on

the left «teep and rugged precipices;* At the

nittthmil^iwehalted, for aifewmiimtes, at a.vil¬

lage called Peka, and, at the twelfth, passed 'th«

vuinsofa second village, where 'tiie river is joiiied

t^ another coming from the N. E. We then tra¬

velled, for four miles, through a countly equally

jooky and unfertile, the river being considerably

diminished in size as we approached its source.

'At 'the sixteenth mile we halted, for half an hour,

at the village of Boos =K^la, which stands at the fo<^

* The Greeks, dtiting the first day's march through the country

«f ihe AfactYittiaiis, had. on thcirrightan eminence df 'difficult

.acofss, and on'their left a river, iato which the river ^t served

as a bouodary between the two nations emptied itself. , The baxHa,

of this river were covered with trees, which were not large, but

grew close to one another. Does not this description answer

tbat 9f the Gemishkhana river i

of
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of a Mopendous rock crowned :by on anoient

castle. We then continued ^our journey still -up

'the vattey, unt^l, at the twenty-fourth .mile, :we

'quitted thcjiver. As we had been .giadua%<aB-

cending the whole of the day, we gained ikb

^summit of the mountains at the twenty^fif^ juile,

andentered a more open country,,afibiding excel-

ient pasturage, and abounding in springs of good

water. -Neither tree nor shrub -was any where

visible, but the green meadows were sttewed.wjtth

tulips and a variety of herbs. At thetwentyrsixth

'mile wedescended into a plain,having a rivUletfbw-

-ing parallel with the road (m'theright.hand;.at the

'twenty-eighth nule this is joined by another-streaan

jfrom the N., aud'the plain widening atthe tvrcnty-

'ei^th, we saw -some signs of cultivation. iThe

<m>ps looked'poor and thin, and although theoom

in the vale of Gemishkhana was:iiearly.ripe,;heze

it was not more than three inches above the

- gtound. At the twenty-ninthmilewas.the village

of BooboOrdy, at some distance from themad.on

the left hand, and at the thirty-third we halted for

the night at Balahare, a small place celd)rated for

the variety of its lilacs and poplars. The houses of

this phice were, as they usually are in the moun-

^tahis of Armenia, built almost entirely under

ground; their loofs'were overgrown with grass,

goats and sheep were seen grazii^ upon tiiem.

Notwithstanding the eoldness of the night, we

preferred sle^i^ina large buiSalo waggon to the

gloomy
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gloomy and filthy interior, of .these, hovels, where

air is only adinitted through the door,,- wbith i»

'seldoin left open; and where cowsj ^he^p, and

dogs are- accommodated in the . same -.rooln wi^

family. , ,

,' IQth. We rose before sun-rise; neaiiy periled

with cold, and mounting our horsed, continued

lour journey" across a table-land varied by, gentle

'slopes. At one and ahalfmile we passed the stream

abovementioned, greatly increased in sizfe ; it re-

. ceded to the left, taking an E. S. E. coujrae. along

the foot of a high range of mountains, and fifteen

oi* sixteen miles below the bridge where we crossed,

it.unites with the river Tehorah. The road, for

the whole of the way, led through the same sqrt

ofcountry; that is to say, bare and bleak, but pcq-

ducing a rich kind of grass, and bounded on either

'.side by a range of lofty mountains running pa¬

rallel with the road; that on. the right, nearly

'twenty miles off, and that on the ' left abdut hftlf

the distance. At the' tenth mile we perceiv^ .

se'^feral small villages in .the plain; at tlie thirteenth

came in sight of the .'castle of Byabobt; and-at .the

sixteenth mile reached the casaban of thSt.iWtnc,

where we -were received by a chief, . inv.ft'.ho'vC^

'fantastically decorated with the heads, a^ ho^RS

of deer nailed upon the ..walls. Byabpjst - is a

Straggling place, about ai.mile in. length;.situated

on a slope on the banks of the river Teho;^^,

cslllisd, in former tiihes, the £oas andiA^m^s;
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it seems, from its position, to represent the ancient

Varutha, and it is defended by a castle which has

some marks of antiquity. Several of the houses

are tolerably well built, and amongst some ruins

we observed the vestiges of a beautiful Turkish

tomb, of the same order of architecture as that of

Zobeida at Bagdad. The castle occupies an insu¬

lated hill of considerable diameter, at the north

end of the town, which, according to the tradition

of the inhabitants, was founded by a colony of

Scythians in the days of Alexander, and flourished

as a large city so late as the time of the house of

Se^uck.

The natives, in thispart of Armenia, are a short,

stout, and active race of men, remarkably dark in

their complexions; they are brave and hardy,

enured to cold and fatigue, and passionately fond

hunting the stag, with which the mountains

abound. Those who can afford it wear the

Turkish dress, and the lower orders a short jacket

and wide pair of trowsers, made of brown.woollen

cloth, manufactured at home, and trimmed with

black or red lace ; a small cap or turban covers the

head, and, instead of shoes, tiiey have a wooden

sandal bound with untanned leather. We found

them invariably civil, and, considering that they

had never seen an European before, they regarded

us. with very little curiosity. The winters are so

severe, that.all communication is said to be cut of^

between- Byaboot. and the circumjacent villages

A A for
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for four months of the year, in consequence of the

depth of the snow. There is no wood nearer than

three days' journey, and cow-dung baked in the

sun, and collected during the summer months, is

the only fuel which the poor can afford to pur¬

chase. Instead of walls and bastions, the toWn is

defended by portable towers made of logs of wood.

They are musket proof and of a triangular shape,

having raised turrets at each angle. If required

in any distant part of the country, as not unfre-

quently happens, they may be taken to pieces, or,

if the roads will admit of it, transplanted on three

little wheels. We could not help being struck

with the resemblance of those machines to the

moving towers of the ancients ; and in so secluded

a part of the world, it is probable that little altera¬

tion has taken place in the customs of the natives

for centuries. Our bearings from Trebisond were

as follows : one mile and a half S. S. E., two miles

and a half S. by E., two miles S., three miles S. by

W., two miles and a half S. S. W., two miles and

a half S. W., two miles S. W., one mile S. S. W.,

two miles S. W. by W., one mile S. S. W., three

miles S., two miles S. S. W., two miles S. W. by S.,

two miles S. W., two miles S. by W., two miles

S. S. E., two miles S. by E., two miles S., two

miles S. by W.-, two miles S. S. W., two miles W.

by S., one mile S. E., three miles S. S. W.; one

mile S., one mile S. S. W., four miles S. W., six

milesL S., two miles S; E., two miles S., two mile*

S. E".,
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S. E;, four miles E. S. E., three miles E. by S;,

two miles E. by N., one mile E. S. E., one mile E.

N. E., two miles E. by S., one mile E. S. E., seven

miles S. E;, one mile E. by N., three miles and a

half E. S. E one mile and a half E. by N., four

miles E. S. E., two miles E. S. E., one mile S: R,

three miles E. S. E., one mile E. by S., five miles

E. S.E.

1 3th. Byaboot is equally distant from Erzeix)om

and Arzingan,^* and the Tehorah, although here a

stream of no great magnitude, afterwards becomes

one of the finest rivers in Armenia. It flows from

hence to Ispira,"}" and constituting the boundary of

the territories of Trebisond and Gueria, enters the

Euxine at Balxumi. An event occurred, whi<3h

might probably have detained us some days'at tHis

place. The aga took a fancy to Mr. ChavaSse's

fowling piece, which he had seen from the windcKv

on the day of our arrival, and immediately' e*-

pressed a desire to have it. He had promised that

the horses should be in readiness the preceding

evening, but finding that Mr. Chavasse could iKit

be induced to part with his gun, he withhfeld'th^m

. . . t

*This is a town about the size ofG'emishkhana, and celebrated

for its vines. ' '

.f.Iapiva, thb ancient Hispiratis, is tweuty-eight.hdon distivit

from Byftboot It is said to be the richest and the(h9{test diitj^t

in this quarter of Armenia, and produces the most delicious

fruits. The city itself is inconsiderable, and only derives conse¬

quence from the wealth and number of its depeiident villages. "

4 A 9 under
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under pretence that they had wandered into the

mountains. The drift of his proceeding did not

escape us, and we therefore wrote him a note,

stating that we were resolved he should not have

the fusee, and that if he detained us much longer,

I would lodge a complaint against him witii the

pasha of Erzeroom. We heard no more of him, but

the horses came, and at ten o'clock we had com¬

mencedour journey to Askela, a distance of twelve

hours, or about forty-two miles. The temperature

at nine P. M. was 56, at seven A. M. 50, andiit

mid-day 59.

We crossed the river on a bridge, and then pur¬

sued our journey up an uncultivated valley, on a

sort of terrace raised along the right bank of the

Tehorah.. At the fourth mile the valley became

contracted, the bed of the river occupied nearly the

whole of it; the mountains on each side were grand

and striking; but not a blade of grass, nor sign

of cultivation, was any where to be seen. At the

eighth mile we re-crossed the river, here extremely

rapid, and travelled for four miles on the left bank.

At the twelfth mile we quitted the Tehorah,

flowing from the E., and turning towards the S., j

marehed along the. edge of a tributary stream

nearly as large as the principal branch. At the

fifteenth mile passed this stream at a place where

it is joined by another rivulet coming from the S;,

and then followed its right bank, crossing at the

a tributary rivulet from the N. We

had:
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had as yet travelled through a perfect wilderness,

dreary and uninhabited ; but at the eighteenth mile

the country became less barren, the sides of the

mounrains assumed a verdant appearance, and the

banks of the river were covered with beech and

juniper trees. The tulip, the beauty of which I

had often before remarked, was every where con¬

spicuous; and I saw a bush much resembling the

gooscbeny, with this difference, that it had no

prickles, and the leaves were somewhat larger.

At the twenty-sixth mile we reached the base of

the Cop Dag, formerly called the Scydisses, said to

be the most lofty range in Armenia, not excepting

Ararat,* .which, according to the information of

our guides, might be seen from their summits in a

clear day. We halted for an hour to refresh our

horses, whose food being confined to green forage,

th^ were unable to stand much fatigue. We had

traced the river to its source; it was formed by a

number of rivulets, some of which originated in

the melting of the snow, but the greater proportion

in the springs which were every where abundant.

At sun-set we gained the top of the mountains,

"having travelled twenty-eight miles : here we en~

joyed an unbounded and noble prospect of the sur¬

rounding country ; a prodigious mass of mountains

extended, in bold and successive ridges, far beyond

the reach of the eye; the whitened summits of the

more elevated ranges, opposed to the verdure of

* We bkd been ueendihg ever tioce we quitted Trebisond.

A A 3 long
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long and narrow vallies washed by foaming tor*

sdiits, and the brown peaks of the less lofty liilb,

altogether displayed a scene of uncommon gran¬

deur, and bore a strong similitude to the seas in a

Stormy day. We counted four distinct ranges run¬

ning parallel with each other, in a N. E. and S. W.

direction; the most northerly was that which. I

mentioned as being on our left hand the day we

entered Byaboot; the second, and most lofty,* that

on winch we were standing; the third, called the

Kebban Dag, botmds the plain of Erzeroom on

the S. E., and the last, still farther to the south,

skirts the borders of the lake of 'Van. These

ihountains are fruitful in springs, the sources of

kinumerable ri-vers ; and the meltiiig of the snows-

at this season of the year gives rise to many torrent*

which dash down the rugged steeps into the plains

below. All the rivera on the north side of the

Scydisses flow into the Euxine Sea, and all those

on the S. are tributary to the Euphrates, which we

saw bending its course to the W. in a valley be¬

neath us. Those parts of the mountains where thfe

snow had already melted -were covered with a

coarse grass, wild thyme, balm, and other aromat^

plants, which, when pressed by the horses' Hoofs,,

emitted a delightful perfume.

By the time we had reached, the summit our

We were prevented from ascertaining the elevation "of those

inouatains, in cpntequence of dur barometets bn'mg been broken.

horses
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horses were completely exhausted; the night was

fast closing upon us; and the nearest village being

still about fifteen mUes distant, we had no alter¬

native but that of passing the night on the mount

tami we found it, however, so intolerably . cold

hnmediately on the top, that we made an extra*

ordinary effort, and walked for three miles along

the edge of a torrent, which, from a small brook^

became a rapid stream in the course of this short

distance. Its banks were clothed with thick

farushwood, the resort of lions and other fero^»

ciooa animals, which, as our guides informed us,

descend into the plains during the ni^t, and

carry off the sheep and cattle of the peasantry.

At the thirty-first mile we unloaded our horses;

and having made a fire to frighten away the lions,

two of which had already crossed our road, we

went to sleep* until the dawn of day, when we

awoke benumbed with cold, and continued gradu¬

ally to descend until we anived at Askela, the

ancient fiiepus. We passed several torrents rolling

into the Euphrates, the banks of which we reached

at the sixth mile, and for the first time since we

had quitted Byaboot, perceived some detached

plots of cultivated land, but the com was not more

than a couple of inches in height. Near the en-

During this day's march I observed numbei-s of that little

species of animal, the jerboa, so common in Persia. It is here of

a light br«wn colour, somewhat larger than those I had befort

seen.

... A A 4 trance
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trance to Askela we forded a small river coming

from the N., and tributaiy to the Euphrates, which

it joins half a mile south of the village. This is a

miserable place, inhabited partly by Turks and

partly by Armenians, and standing in a -valley of

the northern branch, of the Euphrates, here called

the Karasu. The houses are built in the manner so

often before described, with this exception, that

the scarcity of timber has compelled the natives to

arch the roofs, which exhibit a number of little

domes resembling lime kilns. We spread our car¬

pet under a poplar tree, and fresh hoi^es being

brought us soon afterwards, we resumed our jot^r-

ney to Erzeroom, a distance of nine hours accord¬

ing to theTurks. Immediately on quitting Askela

we crossed three streams, within a few yards of

each other, all tributary to the Euphrates; the

right bank of the latter being partiy cultivated,

and. partly allotted for the feeding of cattle. At

fourth. mile we crossed this fine river, which,

according to the measurement I made of the bridge,

was seventy paces from shore to shore: we then

travelled on the left bank for nearly a mile, wh^n

we reached a spot where it forms a junction with

another river of equal magnitude; the former

coming from the E. N. £., and the latter running

parallel with the road. The country was flat, in¬

terspersed with rising grounds, and tolerably well

cultivated, until the twenty-second mile, when we

entered the immense plain of Erzeroom, and passed

throu^
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through the village of Elija, anciently Ele^a, cele¬

brated for its natural warm baths. We then took a

more southerlycourse, leaving the Euphrates on the

left hand, and crossed, at the twenty-third mile, a

tributary stream flowing from the S. W. The

great plain of Erzeroom is, like all those in Peraia,

of inconsiderable breadth, compared with its

length: it is tolerably well inhabited and culti¬

vated; but the total absence of trees, combined

with the lowness of the houses, which makes them

hardly visible at a distance, presents a bleak and

solitary appearance. At the twenty-fifth mile we

passed the village of Giudge, and at the thirtieth

entered the city which is situated at the foot of the

Kebban range, and at the S. E. extremity of the

plain : we traversed a number ofmean and wretched

streets, and at five in the evening halted at the post-

house, where we were shewn into a small and

filthy balcony, in which we remained about an hour

before the Tatar arrived with the baggage. I then

dispatehed him to the pasha to demand a konak;

but the latter expressed a wish that we should re¬

main all night in the post-house, promising to pro¬

vide us with a lodging in the morning : we however-

objected to this . arrangement, and the pasha, in

consequence, sent for the chief of the Armenians,

and ordered him to procure an apartment for us

without delay. We were accordingly conducted

into the quarter of the Armenians, and accommo¬

dated
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dated with a comfortable room looking into a

small garden, where we soon afterwards received

a visit from the pasha's physician, a 'Venetian ad¬

venturer, who had now turned doctor, a situation

not difficult to fill in Turkey. The person to whom

1 now allude had, from his own account, been a

shawl merchant, and appeared to be acquainted

with the most remote countries of the east He was

Once in the. service of Sir James Mackintosh, in

the capacity of butler, and in passing through

Erzeroom, on his return from India, - procured the

situation of physician to the pasha, on a salary of

four hundred piastres a month. His dress was the

fii^t thii^ which excited our attention, and cer¬

tainly his figure arid appearancewere altogether so

perfpctly ridiculous, that it was with difficulty we

could refrain from laughter. He was of a dimi-

tiutive stature, hump-backed, and crook-legged,

with an enormous head, and long coarse black

hair, which hung over his forehead, ears, and

shoulders. He wore a shabby blue coat and an

embroidered vest, a pair of pantaloons made of

green angora shawl, trimmed with silver thread, a

pair of silk stockings that had once been white,

and yellow slippers. He had a cap of orange

poloured silk, trimmed with gold fringe, upon his

head, and a long orai^e pelisse, Uned with green

camlet, over his coat. This genius was come with

a message. from the pasha, tvhb wished to know

whether
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whether it was true that Buonaparte* had been

banished to a desert isle. We invited him to sup¬

per, and he afterwards entertained us with a his¬

tory of his adventures.

l6th. Mr. Chavasse and the. doctor this day

inoculated a great many children with the cow-

pock, a blessing quite unknown in this part of the

world, where great numbers die yearly of the small¬

pox. When the operation was to be performed,

our new acquaintance confessed his ignorance of

the use of the lancet, but my friend promised to

instruct him: crowds of people, old as well as

young, came to be vaccinated, and, amongst others,

the pasha sent all his children.

The general direction of the road from Byaboot

to Erzeroom was two miles E. S. E., two miles

S. E. by S., one mile S. E. by E., one mile and a

half E. S. E., one mile and a half S. E. by E,, two

miles E. by S., two niles £., one mile S. S. E.,

one mile S., one mile S. by E., two miles S. E., five

* The natives of the east have alwap taken great interest in the

fortunes of this extraordinary man. His name and exploits had

become familiar to them : they looked upon him as the favoured

of heaven; and the exaggerated statements of his power were

well calculated to make a strong impression on the nnnds of men^

naturally fond of pomp and grandeur. The thinking classes of

the Turks and Persians contemplated in him their future protector

a^nst the hostile intentions of Russia, and listened at first with

doubt and afterwards with consternation to the reports of his de¬

feats and rapid overthrow.

miles
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miles S. by E., five miles S. E. by E., one mile and

a half E., one mile S. E. by E., one mile and a half

E. S. E., one mile and a half E. by S., one mile

and a half E. S. E., five miles S. S. E., two miles

E. N. E., two miles E., two miles S. E., three miles

E. by N., seven miles E. N. E., one mile E. by

N., two miles E., one mile E. by N., nine mile&

E. by S.

DE'
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DESCRIPTION OF ERZEROOM AND

ARRIVAL AT BETLIS.

The pashalic of Erzeroom is one of the largest

and most important governments in the Turkish

empire, inferior only to Egypt, and equal to Bag¬

dad. It extends from the boundaries of Persia and

Geoigia over the Lesgse and Mingrelia, to the

frontier of the Russian territory, and the pasha h^

a superintending authority over all the begs of

Koordistan as far to the south as Sert, while on the

west his power is absolute to the neighbourhood of

Arabkir. Ahmed, the present pasha, was governor

' of Ibraile when it was taken by the Russians, and

for his gallant conduct on that occasion was ad¬

vanced to the dignity of Grand Vizir; but being

afterwards beaten by Kutusof at Rutohuck, be

was deposed and sent to Erzeroom, where he has

remained ever since. He is an able and accom-

pUshed man, and reported to govern his province

wisdom and liberality.

Erzeroom,* known by the name of Arze to tlie

* Procopius talks of Arzeneve beyond the Nymphaeus.

Byzantines,
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Byzantines, is the largest city in Armenia,* situated

in a fine plain about four or five miles south of the

Elijak branch of the Euphrates. The houses are

small aiid mean, in some places built of stone, and

in others.of mud and bricks dried in the sun; the

windows being pasted with paper instead of glass.

The citadel, which stands almost in the centre of

the town, (or what may perhaps more properly be

termed suburbs,) is three or four miles in circum-

ferehce; the walls are in good repair, biiilt in the

did- maimer with battlements and angiilar towen,

and formed of a grey stonCj of a very durable

quality, diag in the adjoining mountains. The

pasha and the greatest proportion of the Turkish

population reside within the walls: there are four

gates, but none of them merit a particular descrip¬

tion. The inhabitants are said to amount to fifteen

thousand families of Mahomedans, three thovtsand

seven hundred Armehians, three hundred Armenian

catholics,t and three hundred and fifty Greeks.

The Armenians have" two churches and a metrcJ-

poMtah; the Catholics and Greeks each a church:

there are about fifty mosques, twenty khaiH,

seventeen public baths; and the Ula Jami, or

great mosque, is said to have room for three thou-

We had entered Armenia on passing the lofty range of Cop

Dag. I have given a short description of this kingdom in ny

Persiim Merfioii;.

t None of the Armenian Catholics would allow their children

to be vaccitifited, as they said the pope had issueda bull prohibit-

iuj(, -under pifn of excommunication, the use of vaccination.

sand
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sand people in the aisle. In the event of any

European power ever undertaking the invasion of

Persia or India, there is certainly no spot east of

Constantinople better calculated for assembling a

large foree than the plain of Erzeroom; horses and

cattle are cheap and abundant, forage is every

where to be procured in the spring and summer,

and a considerable stock of corn may be collected

from the neighbouring provinces. The roads are

excellent at this season of the year, and well cal¬

culated for the transportation of artillery in the

leval parts of the country, where carts drawn. by

oxen are much in use with the natives. The in«

habitants of the towns carry on an extensive trade

with all the large cities in Turkey and Persia, par¬

ticularly with Constantinople, Bagdad, and Erivan:.

The principal exports are leather and copper from

the mines of Mount Taurus, and the imports cot¬

ton, rice, silk, sugar, coffee, and European cloths.

This city is twenty-four hours from Arsingan, forty-

eight from Moosh, and thirty-six from Kara. We

had several double observations for time and alti*

tude, by which we place the town in 39° 58' N»

latitude.

The greater part of the moiajiing following our

arrival was occupied in making inquiries respect¬

ing the best mode of prosecuting the remainder

of our journey to Bagdad. The chief object of

our wishes was to trace the retreat of the Ten

Thousand; dnd as we understood that there were

only
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only two roads through Koordistan, the fint by

Paulo and Diarbekr, and the other by Betlis and

Sert, we chose the latter as the most probable route

of the Greeks. Both were siud to be equally in¬

fested with banditti, but this did not frighten

us; and as the horses of Erzeroom are famous for

their size, strength and beauty, we intended to

purchase three or four and take our chance of pro¬

curing others on the road. We had several brought

to us in the course of the morning, but none that

exactly suited our purpose ; they were lai^e and

powerful, admirably calculated for cavalry or car¬

riages, but not so capable of perfofming long jour-

ones as the small blood Arab horse. All animals,

indeed, seemed to thrive at Erzeroom, and cows,

sheep, and even dogs are larger here than in most

other countries which I have visited. The latter

are of the wolf breed, with shaggy hair and enor-^

mous heads, and are exceedingly fierce.

We had fixed on the morning of the S2d for our

departure, but the Tatar was no where to be found

during the greater part of the day. He had gone

out the preceding evening under pretence of wait¬

ing on the pasha for our passport, but instead of

going thither, he passed the night in a drunken

frolic with some of his friends, and did not make

his appearance until about three in the afternoon.

We took horse at four, and pursued our journey

over the hills at the back of the city. At the fifth

mile we descended into a hollow, haying a fio^

plain
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phun OB the lefi^ Itand and.a high.rihige i^f.mhun-r

tains .im the right,, aa wdl as in our front. At the

seve^h mile we pawed a torrent flowing to the N.

E,and imaaiediatelyafterwards thevillageofNeddy-

KboL : At the eighth mile another- small vills^c^

where the Tatar and soorajees wished to stop,-

being afraid, as they pretended, of travelling in thei

d^k. We. wp^ld not listen t» tiiis< proposal but

insisted on their proceedings and on quitting the

village began to asCeBd a steep ridge, of mountains^

down the sides of which tumbled numberless, tor¬

rents fed by the melting snow. About, a quarter-

of an hour before s^n-s^ \i^e gained the summit,

the temperature being .about 4&° of .Fahrephei|;..

M^e then descended a' shprt. distance, and after¬

wards tcontipued our journey.amoijigst the. moun¬

tains, fwding rapid streams at every instant, until

midnight, wh^ we discovered by the stara that

the.SQorajees had lost the road. They persisted,

notwithstanding, that they wei^ right, and it was

with great difficulty we could prevail upon them to

stop, untjl day-lig^tj for they said that the moun-r

tains were haunted by robbers, and that it was

therefore da;ngerous to halt. .The cold was intense^

and the ground* >under foot being damp. .an4

marshy,

.* Plutarch, in speaking of the invasion ofArmenia by Lucullus^

that the corn waa grown iii thi midst of summer, and that

beforeithe close of the autumnal equinox the' weather- became ai

fcvere as in the midsfof. winter r the irhale country was CQVet«4

B D with
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mtnliy, I toM my Bervtmt to hriliig oat eaifiet^

but the Tatsr^ whs hadwkt yet reooveiel &oa hM

inebrkty, oidered the soorajeet on no aocottst to

tntknd the houses ; so ihat wc were coMfefled to

lie down on the wet grass. At snn-rite, on ihe

99d, the thermomcA^t t(<j» down at 96^, a hear frost

ky «pQin <the ^R»d, and k^ ((mai ollrae^res dose

fo thfe souree of a river which we afterwards dis¬

covered to be the Araxes.* The soorajees RtiAL

maintain^ their fotmer option te^>edting the

road, hat we kn^w from the compass that they

must lie wrong, and after much dfficul^ foreed

them to take an opp(»ite directk^t. We travelled

almost due S. down a fertile butunCultiveted val¬

ley, and along the l6ft %(ank of ^ Araxto, wMch

was covered wi<h wiHowis and tufts <rf wtfod, (fte

resortof lions, tigers and wild boars. At the «a^

anle we discovered the road which vre had lost the

preceding night, and at the sevetrth mile cTOsdied

the river at a ford near a number of beds of sflfh,

M^ndi is procured by pumping '#ater from wefls

into these beds, where it gradually ttapMaiies,^

wiA snow, the liven were frozen, the co^ntty whs ^oody, tte

ftthtmrnmi and at ni^ the army was «ortJpdted to cnoamp

u^ i&ntp nuddy spots wet with melting snow.

* Strabo affimu, that the Euphrates and Araxes falling from

Mount Abas, the one pursues a ^vetterly«iid the other an«atwly

09<ine; the latter, flowing towards Atropatia, turns suddenly t«

the N. W., and pataing Mar and aAerwarcb ArtKwts, iomt

|hro«[^«Jkvet-oowtqri|tto4heCavisaMa.. .

leaving
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iea^ag^ a cnistof saltoa tiie gnMind. We «hp>%-

«ftawianils re^roaiied the Araxes, and at the itii«lh

taRe reached the village of Tatooi, which is eij^

houn of about t#esty-«ight miles from £reeroo)i|.

We hid passed through a oountry afibrding exoH-

4ent pasturage on the sides of the hills, and fortik

land in the valleys, but all was wa«te .ind uncul¬

tivated ; the severity <of the seasons and.seareity of

fuel rendering it alaaost uninhabitable. We halted

at Tatoos for a few howrs to refresh ours^vfs and

horses, for we had not slqit the night before, and

on quitting Ihe vUlage turned a range of k)w hills

and lost sight of tite vnUey of Araxee^ here called

the Tatoos sut Theroad lay through a broken «ikd

vnexren country,; «o tibat we were oontivwally

aiceiidmg and desoendingv umtil the jimth mite,

wheti we regained the banks of the Araxes.* Tim

river, whit^ at the spot where we ^nt saw it wa«

but a petty rivulet, had now so wesodeffully io-

creaaed in magnitude that it was thir^-aevem

paces widd, and so dec^ that ettt horses w«fe

afanost swimming. At the tenth gnile v» haltied It

the iidlbige of Gouroda^* the drat wehad seen ajnoe

we left Tatoos ; and afterwsuds following the jight

hank of the Araxes for neaiiy a mile, we tuiOM^

more to the S., and left the fiver meandciaag

through a plain towards the N. We travelled

* It flows hence direct to Hassan Kela, anciently Theodosio-

l^tis.

BBS for
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fof s^ven mil^ over a country of the same fektmtr

as- that which has just been described, and at the

twentieth mile began gradually to Ascend a veiy

high range of mountains called the Teg Dag; By

this time our horses were $o much tired that -we

under the necessity of turning them loose to

-graae in the fields for a^few hours.

The range of the Teg Dag runs in a N. E. and

S. W. direction, throwing fi*th many branches

which intersect the plain snow; glittered upon the

at the place where we halted, although the

^thermometer, at three o'clock, Was up at 68° ; and

was- five in the evening before out horses were

sufilcientlyr^eshed to allow U!5- to proceed.

" Wie passed the Teg Dag by an.opening' iii- the

range, descending at the twenty-tiiiM mile into ^le

iplain of Khinis; where we perceived some flocks

<rf- sheep and- a few dwarf pear trees, the only

-sln:Ul» which we had seen since our departure

from Erzeroom, excepting the willows on the

biauksof the Araxes. At the twenty-r^h mile is

Ihe JCoordish village of Am'eran,' hear which wc

observed some spots of cultivated; land; hence

we. travelled for about three hotin across.the plain-,

and at nine P. M; arrived at the large village oi

.Ginnis or Khiiris, which D'Anville supposes to be

the city of Gymtiias.mentioned. in the Retreat.*

It

* In Ave' days from Gymnias the Greeks reached the holy

mountain of the Theckes, from which they saw the sea; but had

"" ' * they
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itls aitfaiied on the Binguel au, one of the. prin^

(Hpal branches of the Euphratet^ formerly called:

theLycus.,

94th. The houses at this place are built in every,

way similar to those described by Xenophon, and

the inhabitants^ who had never seen an Eur<^)eah)

before, seemed to <eye us with .the utmost '.surpriae^

and wonder, :but took no libierties. They, as .wdl'

as.inokt of theinhabitants.of the.adjacent village^-

were Armenians; and, if we slight, judge from

their dress and appearance; >had to^'combat^.the^

extremes of poverty and wretohedness. ,; /JTieii^

church was surrounded by a number of -uncouth

tomb stones-bearing the shapes of horses, elephants -.

and cows. . We mounted at nine.and followed the

course of the fitoguel down a valley, in thit part-

tolerably cultivated, but like all the surroi^nding

country entirely destitute of wood.: At the: third

mile folded the Binguel, here sixty-^ight paces in'

width, and so rapid that the horses ..Weit nearly

carried down by the stream; and, about. fifty

yards inore.in advance crossed a second river,

equally deep with the former, but not mpre thaii

twenty-seven paces wide.* . These two .rivefis .bis-'

tbty iiHirch«td.at the rate of forty miles a flay (which .wqjtli) h^y*

been iqiponiblB in a country covered with, snow, amd with aa

enemy to oppose them) they could . not possibly have done it

from Khinis,

* This river comes from the S., and has, as- we were infomed,

,ite sowce inr the adjoining mpuDtaioa. ... : ^'

BBS come
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come tthtted about a quarter of a mile bebw th^

spot where we passed them, and thdr conne cer¬

tainly surprized us, since the Binguel, in all the

maps whidh I have ever niet widi, is made to.fl6w

ihvariably towards the west, but here it took a,

direction nearly due east. We followed its right

hank until the ninth mile^ when our soorajee and

Tatar were desirous of spending the remainder of

the day at a villagexalledDomaun, hot not obtain-*

ing our consult they were compelled to inove on.

Turning to the south we quitted the banks of the

Binguel, and entered the mountains, ascendii^

gradually the bed of a small stream. Between the

sevmiteenth and eighteenthmile we arrived at the

source of this rivulet, near a spot where themoun->^

tains became exceedin^y steep and difficult -of

ascent. We were about half an hour in getting to

the top of this steep part, and at the eighteenth

mile stood on the summit of the lofty range of

Hamur Tegh, where the sttoW lay several feet deep

ttotwitiistanding the thermometer was at TO^inlhe

shade aZ Domann. We saw a vast plain below ui,

throu^ which the Aforad or Water of Desire

flowed from the N. £. in a thousand sei^utine

curves ; on the W. and S. we beheld nothing but

mountains and snow; and bearing E. S. £1 dj^tant

about thirty or forty miles, the white peak of the

$epah Dag soared above the clouds that floated'

atlong its sides. This is one of the most remark¬

able mountains in Armenia; it haitgpi iXv& iibe liL

- ^ .. . ' W.
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W. 6fli«Br «# the <»b^ «f V»iv sa«l. ^* iwd 1t> te "9

l<Mfty th»t no p^rspiftfv«r re^chod its sunuw*.* Wf

de«ce«4ed into the.pl#in, apd at the tve«ty-fiffft

mijb halted at w fWiuppiO^t of wa^denng

Kopvdft pit<^ied on the Uai^s of 9, rivulet vhich
««^ties itself into tli^ Mor^l. We alighted 9it t\m

tent of the chief, vrhogave iis a ^rdial leception,

mid who, iqste^td of being au iWQivijyiied b^rlmian

u we expe<?ted to fipd him, w« smHwKh ^»4
p(4ished in his manners, tie beckotned ii(4 to ^t

dfow^ Md ordered coffee to be served aJ^d dili9P^'

to be prepared. The tent was about fifty f§et in

length ^i^d thir^ in breadth, made of coarse Hack

woollen cloth, supported by nine small poles. Th?

w^lls were made with oane bound together b(y

tiwistifd pMiple lilk, and about four feet high ; one

md ^9i allotted to the women, and the othec to

the chief) who sat on a silk cushion, having on fafih

sid«i long felta spread for the accommodation of the

visitors. Soon after we were sotted be addreiafd

th« Tatar, desiring to know what sort of a plne^

England was, since he heard the people there wtH

wisQ and made excellept cloth and pistols. Mahor

med Ag9, with gr^t gravity, assured him th^t it

vgs a oily two hundred hours in circumfeicnCie^

flompletfoly filled withemenilds, rubies and all iioiti

of lich m«3r<:li»ndize; an account which seemed t«

. '^ If rises In « cone and has ««leryappefiaDce9fhaog«o)cMi&

B B 4 excite
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excSte th« surprize of the Kooid, although he did

no|; express a doubt of the Titar's veracity. . He

then ordered his horses to' be bitought out for us to

look at, and we after#a;rds sat- down to dinner;

which consisted of a large dish of meat, two plates

of cheese, itwo bowls bf sour milk and abundance

of good bread, served-up on a leather cloth.

We took our leave at 'five in the eveniiig, and

ascending a range of hills to the south of the tents,

again descended into the plain ofthe Morad, when,

at -the end of the sixth "mile,- we stopped at the

Armenian village of Karagool. The -roads ,to-day

wercj generally speaking, tolerablj: good; thfetem*

perature,' between ten in 'the morning and 'five in

thie evening, varied from 66 to 70 of Fahrenheit^

and we had a slight thunder-storm tOwatds sim-set

The country, through which we had passed, -Was

for the most part fertile, covered with fine verdure

arid great quantities of wild asparagus. The Ihfalr-

bitants of Karagool, like most of the Armenians

whom we have seen, appeared to be a rude and

inhospitable race, so much so indeed, that* it'was

not till the Tatar had applied his whip to the

kia's back, that he would bring us a few mesisatit

of barley for the horses. The valley of the Morad^

at the western extremity'of which the vilkge'of

Karagool is^ituated, yields the finest pasturage in

the world. The soil is rich and fruitful, and the

olimate mild, compared with what.it.is in g^eral

on the table-land^fArmenia ; but, notwithstanditi^

; i u'^ these
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\hese advatJtages, yoii hardly perCeive a single in^

'habitant or even a cultivated field, these fertile

'meadows being 'now entirely abandoned to anj^

wandering tribe which chooses to take possession

of them.' The Morad is seen from afar meandering

the N. E., and is joined by the Binguel,*

five miles to the N. E. of the vill^e, where

wJe slept. It is the most considerable of all the

- * It appears strange that we should have s&Ioog reitiitined igno^-

ratit of the xeal course of this river. It is in all. the maps which

I have seen made to pursue a westerly course, an.d to enter, the

northern branch of the Euphrates instead of the Morad.

Procopius gives the following account of the Euphrates an^

Tigris. ...

^^' From a mountain of Armenia not very steep, being-£ve idiles

-to the north of Theudosiopolis, issue.two .spriugs, the .rigbt'spiiqg

forming the Euphrates, and the left the Tigris. Tigris, without

winding, goes straight on to Armida, taking in no waters by the

way, and by the north side of it passes into Assyria, ^ut the

Euphrates, 'not running far,- vanishes, not sinking' under ground

biit vrith a'kind of miracle. Over the waUsr lies a bog, ' aiceei-

'iug dee^and six; miles long, and two miles :aiid a half .brand,

wherein much reed grows,' and the mud is so- stiff, that topasseo-

gers it seems firm ground. Horse and foot and waggons pass

.upon it every day, and stir not the ground, nor discover it to be

a bo'g. The inhabitants every year bum o£f the reed, that it stop

'abt the Wby ; and'soraetimes a strong %Tind blowing, tfa>e fite' pierces

toitjie root, and diacbvcra the rivers in a small channel : and the

.mud in binding up again, soon after, restores to the place the

form it had. Hence this river runs to the country of Ecdesa,

where was the temple of Diana in Tauris; whence Iphigeqia,

Agiin'emnon's daughter, fled with Orates and Pylades, carrying

away the image' of Diana." -':,

-- rivei9
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men Qf this oonntvy, wd is supposed ^ be th«

Mme, which thi^ Ten Tknisand passed h}g the nmne

«f Phrat It has its source under the w^Jls of Bft-

yaxed, and forma a confliience with the nortberfi

branch of the Euphrates near Kebban in Moun^

Taurus. About twelve milea in a E- N. E. direo-

tion from Karagool, ia a noble lake called Shelkl,

which the people informed us was at least a day's

journey in circumference. It was visible ftom an

eminence above the village, astd the water iia said

to be sweet and palatable.

iSth. We mounted at eight in the morning

and travelled about a mile and a half, when we

arrived on the banks of the Morad, here nearly t^

broad, deep and rapid as the Tigris at Mosul We

.vwam thie horses across, and then passed it oui*-

seives on a raft supported by mflated sheep skins,

the river was swelled, and the water troubled and

muddy, occasioned by the snow toireuts from the

juountpins. Thence we ascended a geatk slope,

^ad travelled for eight milea over rough and stopy

ground ftill of serpents, which were about four

or five feet long, of a red colour, and reported to

be poisonous. At the ninth mile we, descended

into a cultivated district called Leese, and CF08ii«g

several small streams, all of which seemed to direct

their course towards the Morad, reached at the

tenth qiile an Armenian village of the same name.

Mojst of the inhabitants were busily eipploy?4 i?

the fields, ploughmg and haii5(rnipgj ]mt I^Mqr.

../..I seemed
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seemed to possess but tittle knowledge of agrici44

ture. The plough is simple, made entirely o

wood and drawn by four oxen, the handle is a ^p&*

pendicukr staff, about two feet and a half inheight,

and the person who guides the plough stands on a

small stage projecting behind. We had a visit,

soon after our arrival, from a party of the Lesg»,'

composing the guard of the pasha of Moush, who

was encamped in the neighbourhood, and whQ

dispatched them with a complimentary mess^e^

intimating that he would fiimish us with an escort

as &r as the boundaries ofhis government. Thfse

people are the scourge of all the hei^bouring^

countries, being generally employed as the guards

of the great men ; they are mercenary troops, armed

with oirabines, pistols and da^era, and during tho

period for which they engage themselves, will

serve -with great fidelity, even s^inst their nearest

relations. They are of a middle stature, firmly

built, of black complexions and a fierce menacing

air.

27M. Leese is eight houra ftom Moush, and the

same distance from Aklat and Malazghird. Thp

temperature this morning at dght A. M. was 64, at

ten 70, and at mid-day 74. From Erzerocmi to

this place, the general bearings of the- road were

as follows : two miles E,, two miles E. N. E.; two

miles £., one mile £. by S., one mile S. S. E., one

mile S. E., half a mile S. S. E., one mile and a half

S. by W., six miles S. by E., one mile and .a. half

N.wi
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K. W., four miles and a half*S: S. E., nine miles E^^-

i^re<e miles E. by S., one mile and a half S. S. E.,-

three miles and a half S. by E., two miles S. S. E.,

fouiteeen miles S. £., four miles. S. S. E., four-

mfles S. E., two miles S. E., four miles E. by N.,

' three miles and a half E. by S., one mile and a:

half S. by E., one mile and a half S. E., two miles

and a half E. S. E., one mile and a half E. by N.,

two miles S. E. by S., six miles S. E. by E., two

miles and a half S. by E., five miles and a half

W., four miles S.W. . .

-' The pashalic of Moush is small, but it contains

a great number of rich districts in addition to the

towns of Moush, Betiis, and Aklat. Most, of the

villages are inhabited by Armenian Christians, and

each parish has its church and ecclesiastic subject

to the patriarch of -Erzeroom ; but the lower dasses

are in general so poor, that numbers of them, as I

before incidentally remarked, emigrate into distant

countries, and, after an absence of many yeare,

return to enjoy their savings amon^t their fami-.

hes. The women are . industrious and spend a

great part of their . time in spinning cotton and

wool. Their dress consists, of a loose pair of co¬

loured trowsers, a cloak . reaching to the knees, a

leathern girdle. bound by a. large clasp in front,

and a handkerchief tied over the head and ears.

The. Armenians ai'e -partiy- subject to the. Turks,

and partly to the Koordish begi, but equally op^

pessed by both. 	 . . ,.,: ...

. ..' .V i9th.
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' 'S9th. Ihe pasha Mnt-for Mahomed Aga;1h«i

evening, and told him. that he ^ould be obliged

to send us round by the city ;of Van,, the roufs of

fietlis and Sert being- interdicted. on. aCoount. of

the depredations of the Koords. As he had said

Acrthing of this before but on the contrary stated

the Betlis road to be ssde, I did not place niuohref

liance on his assertions, attributing hii; change of

opinion to some other motive> He had before t&t

peatedly asked the Tatar, whether we: had any

watches, guns, or pistols, and b^ing no doubt disi

appointed at Mahomed Aga's answering in the Be*

gative, proposed sending us by Van, «under thft

idea of forcing us to give him a present, rathef .

than make so great a round-. But in this he wn

again mistaken; for- 1 had no. sooner received hit

message, than I sent my-serviantj^hatdrig had reason

to suspect Mahomed Aga's intriguing disposif

tion,) desiring him to state to the.pasha, in the

most determined manner, that we wer6 resolved

«ther to go to Betlis, or return to Erzeroom. He^,

plied, with the greatest coolness, thatif sudi werQ

our determination, he..would order -horses and a

guide to attend us in the morning on our way to

Betlis. The temperature at six A. M. was 58, a|

nine A. M. 63, and at twelve, 64. .-.. ..-s

30#A. An old and uncouth lookingfi^re, clothed

in the Koordish habit, entered our apartment thi«

morning beforie we were dressed; ,he>spoke thi

Turkish lai^uage so ill, that it was uApossible.tv

;i comprehrad
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csbibipRtBend huri, Ihit we aoon <fiM3ov0iied ihat^he

w» the perabn oommisubned by the pasha to ac»

icompany us to Cetlis. He quietly aat down in the

nnddle of the room, and calliag in some of hb

tagged attendants, huangued them on the neoes-

uty of condHoting themselyes with propriety, and

ordered ooifoe, cheese, and some otSxr httie sad*-

cfes, tobe packed up fin-thejoumey. Ibere wai

something so good, and at the same time so ludi^

crrais about this old Kooid, that we oould not l^lp

l^ng him, and he bdhaved with so much kiiuinesa

towards us ever afterwards, that we had no reati»

toretFtoct the good opinion which we had formed

of htm. We mounted at ei^to'cbck, and, at the

end of the third mile, arrived at a village. cftQed

Puiik, where wedrank some cofiieewith a beg, the

diiefof thedistrict. Wethentravdledoverastoaqr

toad gentiy rising ftom the plain, and, atthe eighth

aoile, passed the ruins of a town and castle, situated

at the foot of a range of moautains, called .Belly

jon. AttbemnthmilewestoppedstanHBeBaUc

fasmlet called Aitae Bayazed torefteshonrhones,and

at the thirteentii, gained the summit of the Aoun^-

taim, whmce we had a view of ihe lake Naaool^

probabiy the Arethusa of the ancients. Aftex de¬

scending the mountains, for about one tah, w<9

indTed on the western shore of the lake, which

teemed to be about thsrtean miles in length, from

£. to W^ and, in the centre, about five miles m

hieadth; . At the western extrenu^ it coatcat^ tQ

. :. the
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the breadth X3£ aibteit half a mile, but appeared

mwne op«ti at the east «nd. It is defieiebt ki m*'

iMndc beau^ ftt^m the entire want of wood, and

has but one village upon its btMidets, whit^ is

namedJezkra Oka, and built on a pettinmla at th«

St. W. side. The ^nttcfr, which I tasted, « 8Wi»t

I(ttdwh<^e8tiiifte, ami consequently 'applicab(e>t» ail

the purposes of life. We travelled along tlm

Western margin of the lake before ascending ths

Mils on the south, and passed a email river whidk

iowBoutdfit, andsaid tobeoneof thcsattnMof

the Tigris. At the sev«ttteeath mile we kist sight

of the Lake Naix»ok, and descending ftK^in the httU

into a small -cultivated plain, halted for thewg^

SI the Jewish village bf Mishi. Here we wie«e

cbnhally i«ceived, and we spread <mr carpets qa

some fresh hay m a shed in ft«nt of the wg&'i

house, which opened on<a bleak and-dveaiy ^omi*

tty, and commanded a view of the ^eat Sep$»L

IHig, beenng Vwo ^ints nerfti of east. ISie tem^

})ierature s^ six A. M. 52, and ait the sanelioar iM.

ihe t!vaiing4SS. i

Jufy 1st. We setoff at seven in the moraitig;

and, -qukting the plain after the third mite, eotevcd

upoathe ascent of the high range ofNimrood I>ag^

(cattedtheNiphates mountains bythe anciettts,)sit a

place where the elevation is not so great as at other^

^ the fourth mile we entered upona table-land, the

more lofty parts being tip|>^ with4now,ai^ herc^

i. . fof
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for die first time, we. had a distaat |^ini{J8e of the

lake of. Van. . We traveled foe six miks. across

the t^le-land with the highest part of the Nim-:

Tttod Dag pn our right haiid, until the tenth mile;

when,; ftom a small eminence, the lake buret fuU

iipoB' our view. This immense sheet pf wati?!' h

Cftlled;Arssisse* by Ptolemy, a name supposed to b^

derived ftom the town of Ar^h or Arsis, pn thg

Bortherh shore of the lake. Its length ft:om E. tc^

W. is, I should suppose, about twenty-five oj- thirty

mikSjand its width, towards the middle, fromJiin^

to twelve ; .but the bays and inlets are sonumerou;

that it Is said to be upwards of ninety hours in cifj}

cumfi^ence, while a vessel can sail iti four hounj

srith a fiiir wiud ftom Tedevan to Van, nearly th§

opposite extreniities of th^ lake. , The water is

brackish, but it contains, notwithstanding, abun?

dance of good fish : on the N. it is bounded by th«[

huge mcHintain of, Sepan Dag, qq the W. by that

^Niimbod, and to the S, by a stupendous chais

^lled Haterash.or Karaisli- All thesie different

ranges, at the time we saw themj- were cQxere^

with snow; and I presunie that the t^rm -Ni-

pfaates was.:not applied to any particular ridg^

. * Strabo inforas us that the Lake of Martiana, sometjmn-

cajiled the Blue Lake, frpm the. colour of its waters, is the largest

in Armenia, ai)d extends to the borders of Atropatia. He atsft

mentions' a lake called Arsefiifl, the waters of which were^of^ti

^uality-toTemoVe stains from-ct^th. . .'l

: but
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but- to the whole of this elevated tratit* There

are three islands on the lake towards the east side,

on one of which staiids an ancient Armenian

monastery; on the N. and E. margin are the cities

of Aklat (Ghaleat), Argish (Arzes), and Van

(Artemita), which in the Armenian language sig¬

nifies a fortress; but the country on the W. and S.

has a wild and solitary look.

We descended from the eminence into a valley,

where '.we breakfasted at the Armenian vill^e of

Teyrout, about a mile from the lake, and forty

houra from Van. At two P. M., when the heat

was a Ktde abated, we re^commenced our journey,

and at the close of the evening had marched four

hours, or fourteen miles, toTchokar, also inhabited

by' Christians, and situated at the base of the last

and'ihost lofty peak of Nimrood. We had a delight¬

ful ride along the margin of the lake, and within

about half a mile of the shore, the - mountains de¬

scending in a gentle slope towards the water. At

" Of the mountains to the south of the Euphrates, which, from

Cappadocia and Comroagenc, extend towards the east, the, first is

named Tauro, and by some the Gordian Mountains, whicli'di^de

the valleyof Sophene and Armenia from Mesopotamia; -WhiU

is termed Mount Masius, adjacent to Nisibia and Tigranocerta-,

afterwards assumes the name of Niphktes, where we discover 'the

of the Tigris. Mount Niphates, continuing io ektend

itself, is subsequently called Zagros, and separates Media from

Babyloniii. StrtAo.-

C c the
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the second mile we saw the townof Aklat* bearii^

E. N. £., and distant about five miles from us: it

is a casaban, containing about a thousand houses,

governed by a beg, and situate about a milefiom

the N. W. extremity of the lake, embosomed in

orchards of fruit trees. At the seventh mile is the

village of Gezag on the verge of the shore; at

the eighth that of Teygag, also close to the water,

.and surrounded by -wood, which, in 50 bare a couu-

.try, had a' pleasing effect. - The day was calm and

excessively hot, but we found great relief in eating

the snow from the sides of the hills. The lake re¬

sembled an immense mirror, reflectii^.the moiHi-

tains on either side: we could perceive the city of

Van on the opposite shore, bearing nearly due E.,

distant twenty-five . or thirty miles,t and at one

particular place we crossed great masses of obsi¬

dian, which our guides told us. had. fallen from the

mountains. At .the twelfth mile is the village and

:port of Tednan, at. the bottom of a bay or inlet

running to the S. W.^ and three miles due W. of it

another village amongst the hills, called Sharhas.

* Aklat is a town often mentioned in the history of the wan of

Armenia, and its possession was repeatedly disputed between the

jGreeks, Persians, and Armenians: it was taken by Jellaladeen,

and retaken by Aladeen, Sultan of Roum, in whose family it

remained for nearly a century, when it fell, with their .other poa-

ae.ssions, into the power of the Turks.

t The extremities of the lake at this place xaa nearly £. atid W.

As
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As we approatJhed the end of our jourtieyj the

slopes of the mountains bfccame clothed with wild

roses, intermingled with* dwarfoak and pear trees :

at the thirteenth mile we descended into a Talley

separating the range of Nimrood from that of Ha-

terash, a lofty chain'extending from Moush along

the south margin of the lake, and which entering

into Peraia' becomes connected with the mountains

of Sahund and Giroos. They sink abruptly to the

water's edge, jutting out into bluff capes and head¬

lands; their summits are .barren and rocky, and

capped with snow the greater part of the. year, but

towards the base they are less sterile, and in some

places fringed with brushwood. This rugged ter¬

ritory is in the. possession of several Koordish begs,

who reside in the strong holds with all the pomp'

and ignorance of our ancient feudal lords, and

who have hitherto maintained their independence

against both the Turks and Persians. The village

of Tchokar could not afford us a decent place to

sleep in, so that notwithstanding the coldness of

the night, we were obliged to spread our carpets

on a bank under the lee of the church, a small

edifice of an oblong shape, built of hewn stone,

and dimly lighted by small Gothic windows.* Each

village has a papas, or. priest, who is educated

* They have.no^ell, but a piece of carved Wood, about two

feet in length and three or four inches broad, perforated with small

holes, and hanging from the roof of the church: it is struck upon

by a small mallet.or hamtner to call the villagers to worship.

c c 3 either
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either in the convents or laiger towns, and ap".

pointed by the patriarch of Erzeroom; the parishes-

are visited once a year by the bifhops and deacons,

who, under pretence of scrutinizing the conduct

of their deputies, exact money from the peasantry.

At Tchokar we purchased a lamb for three piastres

(three sliilling^), in order to entertain our people

after the f611owing adventure. About half-way

we had encountered a party of. the Lesg^ who

eyed us with a suspicious look, and seemed doubt¬

ful whether or not they might venture to attaclc

us; they passed on, however,, and soon afterwards

we met. some others of the same stamp, well

mounted and armed, as were also the former. . I

was a few yards in advance, and they endeavoured.

to intercept me, but I avoided them; they then

made a push at Mr. Chavasse, and stopped tlie.

soorajee, demanding, with a menacing air, whither

we were going: they held a parley for a few mo¬

ments, and one of them cocking his carabine, rode

up and seized a baggage horse. The guide and his

attendants were not with us; but nevertheless^

when we perceived that the Lesga: had seized the

baggage, we.spurred our horses towards them, with

our pistols in our hands : finding us prepared and

determined to resist, they abandoned their prey,

and turning round, fled at full gallop to call in, as

We supposed, the assistance of their companions.

During the whole of this scene Mahomed Aga re-

jnained absolutely in a state of stupw, with his

back
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back towards the banditti, betraying in his coun¬

tenance symptoms of the most abject fear; and

when Mr. Chavasse called upon him to advance,

he looked at him without appearing to understand

what he said. The Koord aiid his followers coming

«p sobn afterwards, we pursued our journey with¬

out further molestation. -

3d. We mounted this morning at six A. M., witH

the thermometer as high as 64. Since we left Erze¬

room the climate had gradually become milder, and

we had lately, during the day, felt the sun oppres¬

sively hot, although the nights were always cold.

For the first five miles the road ran across the val¬

ley, or rather plain, which separates the two great

ranges. At the sixth mile we passed the Betlis su,

near its source, and travelled the remainder of the

way along its right bank, through an opening in the

Haterash; at the eighth mile the village of Sahar;

at the ninth crossed ai small stream, forming a fine

cascade on our left hand, where it me6ts the Betlis

su, and at the tenth a third stream, joining the two

former, the whole combined falling over the rocks

in a succession of cataracts just before we entered

the town of Betlis. The beg ordered an apart-

-ment to be prepared for us in his own house,

where we should have been perfectly comfortable

had we been left to ourselves; but the curiosity of

the -people to see us was so great, that our room

was crowded with company from the moment we

arrived until that on vhich we departed. About

c c 3 half
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half an hour after we had been seated, the beg

himself came to visit us: he was a tall handsome

man, polite in his manners, and in all respects very

different from his wild and clownish fcdlowera.

He seemed very desirous of examining our arms,

but expressed great contempt for our pistols, which

he said were much too short, and not suflBciently

ornamented.* He had been in Egypt,t and talked

of Sir Sidney Smith, and other EngUsh officers, as

if he then knew them intimately. The Koords

delight in arms more than any other race of tnep

I have ever met with, and pride th^m^elves on the

beauty of their horses and value of .their accoutre¬

ments. When a Koordish chief takes the field;

his equipment varies but little from that of the

knights in the days of chivalry; a^d the S&raceo

who fought under the great Salahadeen was pro-

Thesepeople place no value on woriimaj<ship,.but invariably

prefer those which are lon^ in the barreV, and gaudy in the

mounting.

-J- In my journies through the different parts of the Turkish

empire, I have questioned many persons who were opposed to the

French during the expeditions into Egypt and Syria on the affair

of Jaffa; and injustice to Buonaparte 1 must ^clarc, that not one

pf them seemed acquainted with a circumstance -which has aiadf

so much noise in Europe: making every allowance for.th« Iq,-

difference of a people familiar with deeds of blood, we are cer¬

tainly justified in considering this general ignorance of the fact as

k strong presumption against its existence; since it is scarcely to

be believed, that an act of such a deep and malignant die coni4,

viiiaa « few short yean, have been e^tijiely buried iii<o^ivjqi|. -

bably
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bably armed in the very same manner as he who'

now miakds war against the Persians. . His breast

is defended by a steel corslet, inlaid with gold

and silver; whilst i^ small wooden shield, thickly-

studded with brass nails, is slung over his left

shoulder whien not in use. . His lance is carried by

his page, or squire, who is also mounted; a carabine'

is slung across his back; his pistols a,nd dagger are

stuck in his girdle, and a light scymitar hangs by

his side: attached to the saddle, on the right, is a

small case, holding three darts, each about two

feet and a half, in length; and on the left, at the

saddle-bow, you perceive a mace, the most deadly

of all his weapons: it is two .feet and a half in

length; sometimes embossed with gold, at othera

set with precious stonies; and I remember to have

seen cme iii the andent armoury of Dresden ex¬

actly similar to those now used in Koordistan.

The darts have steel points, about six inches long,.

and a weighty piece of iron or lead at the upper

part, to give them velocity when thrown by the

hand.

The bearings of the road since we quitted

Leese are as follow: three miles S. S. £., three

miles S. E. by £., one mile and. a half S. £., one

mile K by N., one mile and a half S. E. by £.,

one mile and a half E. by S., two miles and a half

S. £., two miles S. S. £., one mile S. S. W., one

mile S. S. W., one mile S. S. E., two miles S. £.,

one mile S. E. by £., two miles S. S. £., three

c c 4 miles
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miles S. E. by S., six miles §. by E., three; miles

S. by W., two miles and a half S. W., two. miles

S. by W., two miles W. S. W., five miles S. W. by

S., three, miles S. W., two miles S. W.,. one mile

S.S.W.

3d. The old Koord, who accompanied us from

Leese, had behaved with so much attention and

civility during.thef journey, that we thought it in¬

cumbent on us. to make him a more, than ordinary

present; but still lie was not contented, and, under

pretence of treating his servants,, demanded a few

rubas extra, which I gave him. He returned how¬

ever in the evening, and requested me to lend him

ten piasti'es, promising to repayane in the morning;

but as I well knew that the mention of repayment

was a mere pretext, in order to extort more .money,

I pointedly refused him, adding that I was -sorry

I had already given him so much. Perceiving that

he could make nothing of us, he bolted ftom tiie-

room in a rage, abusing us for infidels all the way

down stairs, and mounting his horse, which had

been waiting for him, set out on his return home.

Interest and fear. are, I believe, the only motives

which can induce a Mahomedan to treat a Christian

with common elvility.

DE-
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DESCRIPTION OF BETLIS, AND

JOURNEY TO SERT.

Setlis, the.capital.of this part of Koordistan, is

-situated in the heart of the mountains of Haterash,

and on the banks of two small rivers which flow

into the Tigris. In form it resembles a crab, of

which the castle, a fine old building, is .the body,

and the claws are represented by the ravines, which

branch out in many different directions. The city

is so ancient, that, according to the tradition of the

Koords, it was founded a few yeara after the flood

by a direct descendant of Noah: the houses are ad¬

mirably built of hewn stone, flat roofed, and for. the

most part surrounded with gardens of apple, pear,

plum, walnut and cherry trees. The streets beihg.in

general steep are difficult of access, and each house

seems.of itself a petty fortress, a precaution hot

unnecessary in this turbulent pwt of the worid :

many of them have large -windows, with pointed

arches like the Gothic; and the castle, which. is

partly inhabited and partly in ruins, seems to be a

:very ancient structure, erected upon an insulated

and perpendicular rock, rising abruptly from. a

hollow in the middle of the city. It was' theresi-

dence
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deuce of the ancient khans or begs of Betlis, the

most powerful princes in Koordistan, until ruined

by family feuds. The walls are built of the same

stone as the houses, and the ramparts ate nearly a

hundred feet in height. .The city contains about

thirty mosques, eight churches, four hummams,

and several khans, and the population is said to

amount to twelve thousand souls, of which num¬

ber one half are Mahomedans, and the r^naind^

Christians of the Armenian perauasion. The rivers

are crossed by upwards of twenty bridges, each of

one ardi, and built of stone; the bazars are weU

supplied with fruits and provisions ; but inost other

articles, such as cloth, hardware, &c., are excess

lively dear, and indeed not always to be procured.

Merchants sometimes venture to bring goods in

"well-armed caravans; but the state of the country

is sudi, tbat they are in constant dread of being

plundered and put to death.

Apples, pears, plums, and walnuts come to

perfection at Betlis; the vineyards of Goulty, ^,

village six miles E. of the toTim, produce excellent

wine and brandy (arrack), but the lands aie prin¬

cipally allotted to pasture; and the natives, if w«

may venture an opinion ftom appearances, prefer

.^e culture of. fruits and vegetables to that of

whfeat. Their gardens are irrigated by small aqvxe-

dbiets or canals, which convey the water from the

nven or mountains, and I have seldom seep any

-ilhtetate people who better understand the. art of

hydraulics.
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hydrauHcs. Some of their aqueducts carry water

from a distance of five or six miles ; these are small

tienches cut round the sides of the hills, where the

level is. preserved with the utmost precision, with¬

out the use of any mathematical instrument ; an

extraordinary circumstance, considering that the

Koords are a rude, uneducated and Isrutal race,

naturally of a fierce ami contentious disposition,

and who, if we except the change of their religion,

liave not altered their manners or character since

the days of Xenophpn. Betlis is nominally sub¬

ject to a beg, appointed by the pasha of Moush,

but the real authority is possessed by the khan of

the Koords, the descendant and representative of

a long line of feudal lords who were fonnerly the

masters of all the surrounding territory. He has,

J understand, within these few years, in a certain

degree become subject to the Porte, and pays it an

annual tribute.

The roads since we left Leese have been very

good and passable for cannon, waggons, or indeed

wheel-carriages of any kind. Thi^ is, however,

only the case during the summer and autumn

months; for in the winter the whole country is

laid under snow, the melting of which in the

spring occasions such a number of torrents as to

render the communication between . the towns

exceedingly difficult. I look upon it as impossible

to make war in any part of the western Armenia

during four or perhaps five months in the yeari

and
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and as the retreat of the Ten Thousand has often

occupied my thoughts in my journies across' the

sultry wilds of Irak, Arabia and the rugged moun¬

tains of Koordistan, I could never reflect without a

feeling of admiration and wonder on the difficul¬

ties which that heroic body had to overcome.

The. march' of an army for so great a distance,

through such a country, with one enemy in front

and another in the rear, in daily want of provi¬

sions and in the full rigour of an Armenian winter,

is quite unparalleled in the annals of war; and

must ever be looked upon as a memorable exalmple

of what skill and resolution are able to effect.*

The temperature at six A. M. this day was 6fi° of

Fahrenheit, at noon 80° and at sun-set 72°.

We continued three days at Betlis, and on the

morning of the 7th set' out for Sert, the ancient

Tigranocerta. We descended from the height on

which the aga's house is situated, and, rounding

the. castle, passed through an old bazar, where I

bbserved several handsome mosques and colleges

neglected an^ fast falling to ruin. We entered

one of the many ravines in which the city is

situated, the houses being almost hid ftom the

view by the luxuriant foliage ofthe trees. At the

end of the first mile we quitted the suburbs, and,

. * Plutarch tells us that Anthony, during his disastrous retreat

through Armenia, repeatedly used to call out Oh ! the Ten

Thousanl!

crossing
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crossing the river twice successively, continued

to travel on its left bank over rough and stony

ground. It was a considerable time before. Ave

could clear the town, for our escort, consisting of

twelve savage Koords, under nO sort of controulj-

were coutiuually stopping on one .pretence or

another, and when, at last, we had got fairly upon

the road, they insisted upon mounting the ba^^ge

horaes ; so that in addition to their ordinary load,

each of the poor animals had to carry, one of

these fellows. The confusion was incrieased by

our being unable to speak to them, since not

one amongst the number understood Persian or

Turkish; and none of our. own party knew the

Koordish language. At the .third mile we quitted

the bank of the river, at that place about fifteen

paces wide and exceedingly rapid; and turning

S. S. W. followed, the winding of a defile. After

travelling about two miles up this ravine, with a

rivulet on our right liand, we came to au open spot

in. the mountains; and, at the sixth mile, arrived

at a small hamlet embosomed in walnut trees.

Thence, without stopping, we gained the summit

of a high hill, and again descending into a roman¬

tic, and well cultivated valley, alighted at the end

of the eighth mile at a village called Eulak. Here

we halted for a couple of hours on the banks ofA

rivulet, and under the cool shade of a large walnut

tree ; for the sun was scorchingly hot, and I felt

myself so much indisposed that I could with diffi¬

cult}-
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culty sit upon my horae. The -mountains iii the

vicinity of this village abound in marble. In the

cool of the evening we again mounted and rode

for a mile and a half down the valley, through

cultivated fields interspersed with gardens of apple,

pear, mulberry, plum and walnut trees; and on

quitting this deUghtful spot again entered the

mountains, which were covered with small dak

trees, prodiicing abundance of galL-nuts. The road

wound for four miles 'through the mountains over

a rapid succession of steep and shaggy precipices,

and dtuing this march we were more than once

under the necessity of calling a halt, in order to

reprimand the guard, who were perpetually stiag-'

gling from the road and. entering the Woods -with

the ba^age horses; no doubt with the view of

carrying some bf them away. I learnt afterward^

that' they imagined Mr. Chavasse'spoitmanteaus

were filled -with gold, and I. remarked, atthe.thne;

that their attention was in particular directed

towards them. At the end of the fifth mileWa

descended into a^narrow glen, between two.ranges

of stupendous motintaios composed-of quartz and

clinkstone mixed with quartz, rising almost pefpen.*

dicularly on each side. Their summits were clothed

with hanging oaks and white with'snow. A rapid

jiver* flowed through the cetatre of the valley

towards

I have before stated that two rivers flow through Betlis.

Hie fint is that which has its source in the Nimrood Dag, near

the
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towtirds the S., which, on inquiry, I afterwatds

found to be one of the two that flow through

fieths. We followed the course of the stream for

two miles .up this vale, darkened by the branches

of oak, ash, apple. and walnut trees; and here, for

the first time . since we entered Koordistan, we

observed, some, fields of rice, watered by Small

canals drawn ftom the river. At the- seventh mile

we crossed. a wooden bridge contiguous to the

ruins of another very ancient stone bridge ; andi

at seven, miles and a half, reached the village of

Sheck Jiuna, a poor and.miserable place, wherew«

halted for the night. We had understood from th4

b^g of Betlis that the guard and horses were h)

conduct us aU the way to Sert, but on our arrival

at Sheck Jama -the commatjder of our escort in¬

formed us that his ordiers were immediately to

return to Betlis, and that Ibrahim Aga, a chief

who resided in a village two miles off, would pro¬

vide for our conveyance the remainder of our

journey. We had fortunately brought a written

order for this Ibrahim Aga, which we lost no time

in sending to him.

the lake of Van, and along the banks of which we travelled, th«

day we entered the town. This, it appears, turns suddenly to the

S. E. after it has flowed through about half the town, and is tha

same we again' crossed in the valley of Sheck Jama. The second

Betlic river comes from the W., and is that which I mention at

)an'mg twiOe cnxqed ihe day we left the city.

The
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The thermometer at seven A. M. was at 70*,. at

ten 76°, at noon 79° and sun-set 74°.

8ih. We received a visit from Ibrahim Aga at

an early hour in the morning ; he seemed, at firat,

disposed tc give us the same guard and horses we

had brought from Betlis,' but afterwards changed

his determination, and said, that we must wait at

Sheck Jama until he could get a sufficient number

of others from the adjoining villages. We were

not much pleased at the idea of being detained, but

our best policy was to submit in silence to our fate;

and dismissing, therefore, the old guard with a

handsome present, we endeavoured to pass the time

in walking about the village and gardens. All

kinds of cattle appeared to thrive admirably in this

part of the country ; the oxen were nearly as large

as those in England, and the horses were strong,

active and good-tempered; but the inhabitants,

who invariably give the preference to the mares,

assign as a reason that the latter support the ex¬

tremes of heat and cold better than the former..

I have often had occasion to remark that, after a

long journey in very hot weather, mares and

geldings appeared to suffer less than entire horses;

a circumstance not difficult to account for, if we

consider that the latter are more fretful and con¬

sequently tire themselves sooner than the former.

The Arabs esteem maies for another reason, ..and

say, that they do not neigh like the horses tobetray

them
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tiifcin in the night while on their inaraudii^^ expe¬

ditions. Wheat, barley and sometimes rice seem to

he the only kindsofgrain cultivated in Koordistan ;

but there is abundance of common vegetables, such

as lettiice, cucumbers, cabbage, &c. ^

: gth. The horses were brought us early in the

znoming, but before we were permitted even to

load them, Ibrahim Aga gave me to understand

that he had taken a fancy to the amber head of

my pipe. Although I well knew that I should be

reduced to the necessity of ultimately granting his

request, I refused him at first, that the gift might

afterwards appear of greater value, and after much

noiise and bustle we took our'departure at eight

o'clock, with the loss of my pipe and a hundred

piastres, i^hich I was obliged to disburse amongst

the Kooids. After the^ first half mile we began' to

ascend the mountains which bounded the valley on

the teft hand; at the second mile saw the village of

Sepra, the residence, of Ibrahim Aga, on the oppo¬

site side of the river, distaint about two miles west,

and, at the third mile, we lost sight of the river,

leaving it flowing through a chasm of the moun¬

tains -to the -right. We continued ascending for

nearly three houra, the oak trees continually in¬

creasing in magnitude as we approached tho

summit; the wood was so thick that it entirely pro-

' tected us from the heat of the sun, and when near

j the; top of the mountains we passed .through a small

encampment dST wandering Koords, pitched in a

I D 9 hollow,
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hollow, ahd in the vicinity of a spring. Thcise

people lived on milk, cheese, and bread made ftom

aeoras ; their appearance denoted extreme poverty ;

thek haJr was long and dishevf^led,, hanging over

their face and neck, a3ad their only covering costf

Ulted of a dirty rag tied round thedr loins. At

the end of the third hoar we arrived on the summit^

from which we had a commanding prospect of the

adjoining territory, exhibiting, as usual, successive

ridges of craggy mountains^ separated by narrow

strips or glens, many of which shewed' signs of

cultivation, and seemed to abound fn fruit trees,

We descended by a.road or. rather foot-path, both

steep and dangerous, and at the fourth hour or

tenth mile, passed a village called Eurak, standing

oa the face of the mountains. At the eleventh

we got. to the bottom, and crossing a stream

fiowiog to the W., immediately began ascend¬

ing anotiier range on the opposite side. At thtf

thirteenth we halted at a spring to refresh: our

horses, by allowing them to eat the grass which i

gcew ^htiftilly around, and at three P^ M. coitfi' >

aued our route up the mountain. A mile and- 1 '

half brou^t. us to the top of this range, which

wHs so steep that we were usafate to descend the

opposite sidei without dismounting, Ihe desert

might he about three miles in lengthy aitd the road

of tile;worst I evet remember havingp sera-

It w»» iu om part cut o«t of the rock, and iuifiut,

jfoimed of huge round sti(»aes».tbe greater poitiop

of
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of which had slipped from their places, and which"

presenting a polished surface, made it impossible'

for the horses to keep their feet. At the nine-'

teenth mile we saw, on the right hand, in a- small

valley, the romantic district of Tasil consisting of

two villages, and extensive vineyards, spread over

thfrdeclivities of the nieighbouring hills. At thie

twentieth mile reached a small stream, and coriti-'

nued to tra'^el along its W6st bank down a harrow"

valley, where the Koords were employed in reaping

a few scanty crops that shewed the season t6' be

much more advanced here than even at Betlis,

Our route, for seven miles, led through the vine-*

yards and windings of this valley, when at night¬

fall we entered a wretched hamlet called Tiskin.

We were here compelled to sleep iii the open air,

no money could procure us even a drop of mHk of

morsel of bread, and the guard had to keep watch'

during the whole of the night, to prevent us ftomt

being plundered by the villagers.

10/^. We arose at the dawn of day, knd ascend¬

ing a hi^ mountain behind "Eskin, left the stream

flowing to the west. At the third mile we de*

scended into a tract of undulating grotiiid, and at

tiie fifth passed the hamlets ofTag and Tolan; the

former on the right hand, the latter on the left, at

a short distance from the road. At tiie eleventh

westopped at a large and flourishing village called

Halasni, which, like the" other two, had a betteir

and cleaner appearance than any we had Wtherto

p d2 seen.
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seen. , They are built of stone and mortar, after>

wards whitewashed with lime, and each house is a

castle^ cmisisting of a square tower surrounded

with a wall suflScient to protect the inhabitants

ffom the attacks of cavalry, or musket shot. At

t^e tenth mile. we entered Sert, and rode directly

to the aga's house, a large fortified building sur-

TOunded by a moat, where we were stopped at the

gate by the guard, who said no peraon waa ever

admitted within the walls until his arms were taken

from him. Mahomed Aga therefore resigned his

pistols and dagger, and was introduced into t^e,

castle, whilst we remained to be gazed at without

for about ten minutes, and were then also allowed

to enter. We found the chief in an open veranda,

surrounded by a number of men, who beckoned

us to be seated; but, observing that the place

pointed out was at the lower end of the veranda,

we expressed our surprize and retired to a distance.

The chief laughed heartily, but intimated his satis¬

faction at our conduct by giving us the most

honourable seat, being that next himself, and call¬

ing for pipes and coffee. He could only speak a

fow words of Turkish, but his moolah, who was

present. and underatood Persiantolerably well, in¬

formed us that the direct road to Mosul by Jezira

^1 Omar was impassable from the depredations of

the Koords, who plundered indifierently eveiy

traveller and caravan. " The hakim of Jezira,"

Hddfid he, "4S the most bloodthirsty villain of them

»n>.
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adl, and I therefore recommend, youi to take the

route of Diarbekr." This intelligence seemed to

destroy at once our hopes of- tracing further the

retreat of the Ten Thousand, and putting an early

period to our toilsome jouumey, but. we still

trusted that the. chief might be induced to grant

us a strong guard and the. protection of his name:

The. inhabitants, of the castle gathered around us

as if we had been two wild animals; they fingered

and carried away whatever they saw, notwithstand¬

ing we had taken the necessary precaution of con¬

cealing every article that we thought likely to

excite their cupidity. In. the evening the chief

mounted his horse, and, attended by twenty per¬

sons on foot, went into the fields to inspect, as was

his usual custom, the labours of the people. At

sun-set carpets were spread on the top of the

tower, and all the inmates of his house brought

together to evening prayers, which were said by

my friend the moolah/ and no sooner concluded,

than they sat down to dinner, consisting of laige

dishes of soup and pillaws, each person being seate^

according to his rank.

1 1 M. Wewereawakenedinthemorningby theaga^

who had broughtwith him five or six metal watehes,

desiring me to examine them, and tell him if they

were valuable, as they cost him much money; but

without waiting, my reply, he changed the conver?

sation^ and talked about the ^itiquity of his town;

wying that it was once the most famous city in the

* dd3 world.
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world, and that its ruins could be traced on one

side to a village called Wamur, four miles off, and

to the banks of the Kabour two miles distant on

the other. When he had departed, a number of

mvalids camb to be cuitsd of their disorders, and

amongst them one of his sons, who was blind of

an eye, and expected his sight to be restored to

him. in three days, so credulous are these people,

and so exalted thetr'ideas of the skill and acquire¬

ments of Europeans ;* in short, during the wliole

of

* Antongst other acquirements, the orientalists imagine that

£tut>pean> are in possession of the philosopher's stcme, and some

fre not wanting amongst themselves who pretend to this gift. A

IQew days before my arrival at Bassora, Mr. Golquhoun, tha

acting resident at that place, received a message from an Ara¬

bian philosopher, requesting a private interview, in order to com-

nunicate a most important secret. Mr. C. conteated, a»d next

morning the iqysteriout stranger was introduced to him: ere>

bracing tbje knees of the resident, he said that he was come to

supplicate the protection of the English from the cruel and con-

' tinued persecution of his countrymen, who, having understood

that he had the power of transmuting the basest metals into gold.

dtuly put him to the torture to wring his secret from him. He

added, tkat be had just made his escape finm Graoe, where he

bad long beep afairved and i/qprisoned by the Sheck, and that he

would divulge every thing he knew to Mr. Golquhoun, provided

he was permitted to reside in the factory. My friend agreed to

receive him, and in return he faithfully protnised to aflford a con¬

vincing proof of fait skill. He accordingly retired, and soon aiter-

vsrii returnedwith a imall crucible and chafing dish ofcodifand

when the dajatf bad become hot he tqck four ii^^ll papers, coo*

tainiog
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of the period we remained at this town, we did

not enjoy a moment's repose.

taining a whitish powder, from his poclcet, and asked Mr. C. to

letch him a piace <^ Itad: the laUer went into bis study, and

taking four pistol bullets, weighed them unknown to the alchy-

inist: these, with the powder, he put into the crucible, arid the

"whole was immediately in a state of i'usion. After the lapse of

about twenty minutes, the Arabian desired Mr. C. to take the

crucible from tbefire, and put it iaa>.die air to cool: the con¬

tents were then removed by Mr. C, and proved to be a piece of

pure gpld, of the same weight as the bullets. The gold was sub¬

sequently valued at ninety piastres in the baiar. It is not easy to

imagine how a deception could have been accomplished, since the

crucible remained untouched by the Arab after it had been put

upon the fee; while it is, at the same time, difficult to conceive

^at iniflucement a poor Arab could have had to make an English

^ntleman a present of ninety piastres. Mr. C. ordered him

to return the next day, which he promised to do, but in thie

middle of the night he was carried off by the SheCk of Gralie,

who, with a body of armed men, broke into fab house, and put

faim on board a boat, which was out of sight long before day*

break. Whether this unhappy man possessed, like St Leon, the

secret of making gold, we are not called upon to determine; but

the suspicion that he did so was amply sufficient to account for

the unreleotbg manner in which he would seem to faave bees

persecuted by his countrymen.

l> D 4 DE-
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DESCRIPTION OF SERT, AND

JOURNEY TO MERDIN.

Seet appears, both from. its. name and position, as ,

well as the tradition of its inhabitants) to represent

the ancient Tigranocerta, mentioned by Plutarch in

the life of LucuUus: it was founded by the famous

Tigranes, king ofArmenia,* who called it after himr

self, and made it the capital .of his vast .dominions;

it was peopled chiefly by the prisoners whom hc

had szeied during the invasion of Syriaand Cappa^

docia, and who returned to their native countries

when . liberated, by LucuUus : the city, neverthe-'

less, preserved its .importance. until the country

* This king was totally defeated by Lucnilus a few'miles from

the town, and probably on the banks of the Kabour. It was on

this occasion that Tigr&nes used' the following expression descrip¬

tive of the small number of his enemies. ' " If they come as am*

bassadors, they are too many ; but if as enemies, too few."

The Greeks who were in the city betrayed it to the Romans, by

whom it was plundered. Besides other treasure, LucuUus found

in it eight thousand talents of coined silver. Strabo says, that

Tigranocerta, from one of the most populous cities in the world,

became, in an instant, almost a desert; for LucuUus permitted

the natives of Gappadocia and Gilicia to return to their owa

countries.

' was
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was subdued by the Arabs. Sert is now a casaban,

or large village, situated in a small plain surrounded

on every side by high mountains, and a short dis¬

tance from a river, formed by the junction of the

two streams which flow through Betlis, called

Kabour by the Koords, and Nicephorius by the

Romans.*- It contains three small mosques, a college

and Armenian church; and the inhabitants, who

amount to about three thousand, are in part Ma-'^

homedans, and in part Christians of the AnHe-i

nian, Chaldean (Chaldani), and Nestomn {Nestori)

sects. The houses are built in the manner just de¬

scribed, when speaking of the village of Halasni,

only on a scale somewhat larger, and having loop

holes on the tops of the towers : the apartments are

arched, and each house has a hall open at one end

for the reception of visitors, and a flat roof where

the inhabitants sleep in summer." There are no

remarkable monuments of any kind, nor can such

be expected in a country where the buildings are

seldom composed of durable materials. Our atten¬

tion was however attracted by several cisterns

hewn out of the rock under ground, and intended,-

not like those in Syria and Arabia, as receptacles

for rain, but fiar spring water, which was delight¬

fully cool, -even at the hottest hour of the day.

The adjacent country is, comparatively speakingj

* The river Nicephorius, (says Tadtm,) with a current suffi¬

ciently broad, washes a considerable part of the walls of Tigra¬

nocerta. Ann, 1. 15^ c. iv.

in
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in an improved state of culture, and the people

were busily employed in collecting the harvest,

which is not separated or removed from the field

until thrashed, and the straw cut into cb^; a cus¬

tom calculated, no doubt, to give rise to disputes

where there is a division of property. But here the

produce of the land belongs to the chief, and is

retailed by him to his followers, whose labour he

commands, and who look up to him fi>r protection

and support. These chiefs are regarded with great

defetence by their vassals, whom they treat with

kindness, and even familiarity, but thek word is a

l^iVir, and they have the power of life and death:

they preserve a certain degree of state, seldom

move from their seats without a dozen attendants,

and their favourite topic of converaatiou is the an¬

tiquity of their families, and their long established

independence, which they boast of having main¬

tained since the days of Noah, theirgrand patriarch.

It would indeed be no easy matter for a foreign

invader to subdue a country so intersected with

narrow defiles, difficult parses, and inaccessible

mountains, to which the natives might fly for shel¬

ter without the danger of pursuit. Here they can

subsist for months on the milk of their goats, and

bread made from acorns, whilst the severity of the

winter season, combined with the scarcity of forage

and provisions, must compel an army to retire or

divide itself, incurring, in either case, the risk of

being destroyed. The Koords are without faith,

and
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nod have so little respect for truth, that they U^

systematically whenever it can, in the most trifling

degree, answer their purpose: they are jealous of

strangers, rude and uu^ucated, but full of patsriotic

feeling, and conceive it happy to be permlttfd

to remain unmolested in their native mountains.

They are not so strict as Turks in regard to their

women, who go abroad with their faces uncovered^

and do not shun the approach of the other sex;

they venerate the dead, and invariably ^eet Dooau-

Qents to the memory of those who are supposed

to have led a holy life. Their customary dMM

in this part of tiie province is ^ long robe, made

of white cotton cloth; but in the n^hhourhood

ofBetlis and Moush they manufacture a sort of

striped., stuff, resettibling tar^ui. The chief of

ftett is, in every sense of the word, a poweiful

feudal lord, and probably not very different firom

^ome of our dukes and earls six or.seven hundred

yeara ago.

13,th. I endeavoured to prevail on him to gnot

lis a strong guard to go to Jezira, which was but

;ii^teen hours distant, whereas the road to Diar¬

bekr, or even Merdin, wias a circuit of at least six

or s^ven days' journey; but he was deaf to my aX'

treaties, and said he could not think of risking the

lives of his followers in so hazardous an under¬

taking; that he Would give us lett^s to his friends

on the route to Merdin^ and tlttt horses were ready

for us when we were 8u0ici«ntly r«&esbed to bi^i^

our
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dur journey. We had no reason to dou"bt the sin^

Cerity of this man, as will appear in the sequel, and

therefore, resolving to follow his advice, departed

at noon, and having, travelled about three miles

through the plain of Sert, began to ascend a range

of uiountains which bound it on the south. At the

fourth mile was the district of Shirvan, consisting

of two villages: at the sixth, the top of the range

fnmi which we saw the Kabour coming from the

north, and winding through the mountains: it

crosses 'the plain of.Sert, four miles from the town,

and is, ^no doubt, the river of the Centrites, which

the Ten Thousand found so much diflSculty in pass¬

ing, and which Xenophon represents as separating

the Carduchi from Armenia, as being two hundred

feet broad, and only fordable in one place. The

Kabour was, I should guess, nearly eighty yards

wide, very rapid, and certainly not fordable any

where near the spot where we crossed it; but all

the rivers of the east vary so much in size at diffe^

rent times of the year, as greatly to mislead those

who are not aware of this circumstance; they swell

in consequence of the*melting of the snow, at the

end of March or early in April, and commence

gradually to fell from the beginning of June to the

end of July. Having reached the foot of the

range at the termination of the tenth mile, we took

shelter from the sun in a grove of oak on the banks

of the Kabour, where the thermometer, under the

shade of the trees,, was up at 100, and where we'

f remained.
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veflaained until the heatshad sufficiently subsided

to enable us to continue our journey along the left,

bank of the river, which we passed at the twelfth

mile, over an old stone bridge of five arches: we

soon afterwards entered a succession of bleak and

barren hills, intersected with gloomy defiles^ .the

scene of many a murder, according to our guides^

who indeed intimated that all the natives of the

country might be looked upon as robbers, provided

they could commit such acts without the fear of

resistance. At the nineteenth mile we arrived at

a place called Ooshu, consisting of a large castie^

situated on an eminence, and surrounded by a num¬

ber of mud huts. It was night before we reached

this place, but the moon shone bright, and the

long figures of the Koords, dressed in white from

bead to foot, were seen gliding along the battle¬

ments. We knocked at the gate, which was

.opened by five or six persous, whq introduced us

into an outer court, whilst our Tatar held a parley,

with the chief, who spoke to him from the top of

the great tower or keep, as -it is called in our old

castles. He ordered his people to conduct us to

the roof of the gate, where we slept soundly \intil

morning; and on quitting his habitation the ser¬

vants, for. the first time since we left Constan¬

tinople, refused to accept c^ any present.

13th. We followed a path leading through, an

jundulating country, producing excellent crops of

wheat and barley, and bounded dn^ tiie left by.a

' Ipfty
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lofty chain ofmountains. At the fourth taUt is 1^

districtof Herbo Perr, consisting ofseveral villages,

possessed 1^ a sect called ^zidee, who worship

Or rather deprecate the devil; and at the tenth we

reached the castie of Redman, a building similar

to that of Ooshu, and the residence of a Zeiidee

chief: it stands on a rock overlooking the Erzenr

branch of the Tigris, and is surrounded by about A

hundred huts, inhabited by Zezidces, Armenian*

and Chaldeans. The chief was himself absent; but

we met with a kind reception from his brother, who

conducted us into a large open shed, formed of the

green leaves and branches of trees, replaced every

^second or third day, and erected outside of the

feistle. We were seated but a few minutes in this

thral hall, when the whole village assembled to

kiok at us, but oiu- host, in a commanding tone,

which sheW^ed that he ^vas accustomedto be obeyed;

Ibrbade them to molest us. Amongst the attend¬

ants I remarked an Armenian who was parti*

eiularly civil to us, and who seemed to pftssess a

good deal of local information, as well as the etithrc

(confidence of his master; for the Zezidees live in

enflrity with the Christians. This strange s«ct

take their name from the Arabian general, Who

put the sons of AR to death ; they have places of

worship, but in regard to the nature of their devo^

tionsj I could alone ascertain that they respect, or

rather dread, the power of the evil spirit whose

«ame cannot be mentioncdin their presence with¬

out
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oiit exdting an indescribable sensation of horror.

The tomb of that founder, Sheck Aad^ is stiU

shewn at Mosul; and although their principal re-¬

sort is in the mountains of Sinjar, they are aUo

Scattered over this part of Koordistan,* and eirter-

tain an hereditary antipathy to the mussulmm, by

whom their sect has suffered many bloody perse»-

cutions: they are a brave and active race of mes^

drink wine and other strong liquors, ain|. although

cruel from education and principle, yet more t6i»-

rant on -points of religion, sdid free from many of

the liarrow prejudices of their neighbours.

We were reqiiested by the Annebian, on no a«>

count to spit in their presence, since, if he told the

truth, we could not offer them a greater insult. A

short time after our arrival, a younger brother rf

the chief caane into the room, whose rtideness

equalled the civility of the other: he walked over

our carpets without pulliii^ off his boots, sat down

upon our cushions without being invitee^ and fi»

quentiy looking us directly in the fitKs, burst i&tot

loud and repeated pesds of laughter,

fresh hocsea were brought us about two o'clock ;;^

hut some dispute having arisen regaiding tiie Maf^ .

gage, my Italian serrant coeksdone of his pistols^'

amd threatened' to shoot some of the attaadants, s*

* 1 was told that there are ten thousand families of them b»-

tween Erzen and Jezira. The former is an ancient town, formerl^y

called Thospia, situated ia.the vicinity of a lake eight hours from

lUdwan.

that
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that between the violence of his temper, and the

fierce iudependent spirit of the Zezidees, I was

fearful something unpleasant might occur, and

therefore endeavoured to preserve peace; but this

was unnecessary, for they treated him with gi-eat

contempt, and by way of punishment, made him

ride without a.saddle to the end of the stage. We

mounted at three P. M., with the thermometer at

58, and descended to the bank of the river, which

.we forded.- The source of this branch of the

Tigris is reported to be at a place called Susan, a

little to the north of Betlis; it followed a S.E.

couree; was about sixty yards wide, but did not

take our horses much above the knees. We tra¬

velled for two miles and a half along the banks of

the river, and then halted at a village called Givers,

to enable our polite host, who had accompanied us,

to collect a body of horse to escort us on our jour-

neyi We then traversed a country rich in grain,

gently ascending the slopes which led to the sum¬

mit of the range on our left hand ; and when nearly

half-way up the hill, the Zezidee sent- his friend,

the Armenian, to demand buckshish, saying that,

as he Was about to return home, he hoped that we

Would give hiih something handsome as a token of

, xemembrance We gave him fifteen gold rubas,

w^th which he seemed satisfied, and departed,

leaving us at the riiercy of about a dozen armed

ruffians. ^.He would not, however, receive the

money at first, but told the Tatar to give it to the

Armenian,
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Arnrenian, from whom I afterwards observed him

take it when he. thou^t he was not observed.

Shortly afterwards the Armenian came up close to

me, and complaining bitterly that his master had

not left hiih a single piastre, took a purse from his

pocket, the mouthof which he opened towards me

in such ,a manner that no peraon, with the exce|^

tion of myself, could perceive it, and significantly

pointing towards it, expressed a desire that it might

be filled; but when I declined complying with this

moderate demand, he suddenly changed his tone,

and became as impertinent as he had before been

troublesome with his attentions. At . the sixth

mile, we arrived at a' spot where several families of

Koords were residing in caves cut out of the side

of the mountains. At the ninth mile we gained the

summit of the mountain, which branched out to

the right and left, and at last open^ into the table

land ofDiarbekr. At the thirteenth mile descended

by a gentle slope into the plain, which was covered

with luxuriant crops of wheat and barley, and

where the people, who. were employed in reaping,

came to us as we passed with handfuls of grain,

requesting tlie present of a few piastres to enable

thfm to keep the harvest Almost the whole of the

com consumed by the inhabitants of Diarbekr is

grown in this noble, plain, which is about forty

hours, or probably one hundred and twenty miles

in length, and of a soil capable, as. I was in¬

formed, of yielding two crops in the year. At the

s E eighteenth
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eighteenth mile passed the castle and village of

Bashboot, sitoated under a low range of mountains

Tunning parallel with bur route, and distant about

two miles on the right hand. Here the roads^

which ever since we had quitted Betlis might be

considered as all but impassable, began to improve,

and as we advanced into the fla^t became excellent.

At the twentieth mile we got to the end of the

stage, and stopped at a Chalckan village named

Kiverzo, about four miles from which the kia,

or lieutenant, of the pasha of Diarbekr was en¬

camped, with an army of two thousand men,

at church which he had besieged for several

months. We had not been seated half an hour,

when a deputation of the principal inhabitants

Waited upon us to entreat that we would use our

influence with the kia to save the church from

being burnt, as it was, they said, an ancient and

holy edifice. In reply to our question regarding

the cause of the dispute, they stated that the pasha

had demanded a larger sum from the natives of the

village of Mercuri, where the church is situated,

than they could afford to pay, and had thus driven

these poor people, amounting to about three hun¬

dred Chaldeans and Armenians, into revolt. We

promised to speak to the kia, but I had no hopes

that any thing we could say would have any efiect,

The temperature at three P. M. this day 100, and

at sun-set 80. Some few miles befiare we reached

the village, one of our guards, observing a stray

sheep
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^eep under the protection of a di^, made to¬

wards it, and, in the most dexterous manner, lifted

it upon his horae without dismounting, whilst his

manner of shifting it from one side of the hone to

the other, as any person approached- him, shewed

that such exploits were femiliar to this promising

youth. He and his companions then retired to a

remote corner of the meadow, with the intenticm,

no doubt, of supping on their prey, but I heard no

more of them until the morning, when they s<rat

a message to demand a present.

l^h. The promise I had made the Armenians,

to petition the kia in the behalf of their friends

made them alert in bringing us horses in the

morning. We were mounted and on the road at

six A. M., and, in the course of an hour and a hal^

reached the Turkish camp, pitohed about three

quarters of a mile from the church, a quadian->

gular building, situated on the declivity of a hill

which so completely commanded it, that it mig^t

have been taken in half an hour with the aid of a

single field piece. The siege had, however, con¬

tinued upwards of two months ; not a man had

been wounded on either side, ahd the Turkish

camp, -for confusion and irregularity, resembled

more a oountry fair in England, than ^n encamp¬

ment of soldiers in the face of an enemy. Maho¬

med Aga, who was extremely anxious to go to

Diarbekr, instead of taking the more direct routeto

Merdin, had gone on before to tell his own story

£ E S to
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-to the kia ; and on our arrival we were met by tlw

byrakdar, or standard bearer, who informed ub

from his master that horses were ready to carry us

to the former. I asked him the distance of Merdin

and Diarbekr from the camp, to which he replied

that they were each about thirty hours, and that

both roads were equally safe. As therefore we

had eventually to go to Merdin, I thought' we

mi^ht as well proceed thither at once, as make a

round of eighteen houra (the distance between the

two cities) merely to humour our Tatar,* and I ac¬

cording requested an audience of the kia,t to

whoihwe were shortly afterwards introduced. We

beheld an emaciated figure about forty yeara of

:^e, reclining on a sort of portable wooden sofa,

ornamented with yellow velvet cushions fiifiged

with gold: the tent was filled with people, but a

place was reserved for us on the right hand of the

kia, who. appeared to be in a wretehed state pf

health, and asked us for medicine. When we in¬

timated our desire of going to Merdin instead of

Diarbekr, he expressed his surprize and said that

our Tatar had informed him, that we particularly

wished to go and see the latter city, " but," added

he, " 1 advise you to go the more direct road, and

will send my byrakdar to take care of you." . We

* His object of going {o Diarbekr was to purchase a. sort of

chintz manufactured at that place, which he might sell for a con¬

siderable profit at Bagdad.

t The kia is next in rank to the paths.

then
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then" took our leave, and mounting the horses that

had been prepared for us, quitted the camp, after

a fruitless effort to arrange the dispute between

him and the villagers.

When we had gone about a mile, a person passed

us at full speed, saying, that the garrison had made

a sally from the church, and, on looking round, we

perceived that there was great confusion in the

camp, some firing their carabines atid muskets in

the air, and others riding furiously in different

.directions. This army had neither piquet nor

outpost of any description, nor did they even take

the trouble of surrounding the church ; so that

the besieged, as we were informed, came out every

day for their provisions and water. We travelled

for five miles through fields of wheat and barley,

and stopped at a village called Tilmuz, where we

were to change horses. On the right we had a

range of lulls running parallel with the road, at

the foot of which flowed one of the branches of

the Tigris, formerly called the Nymphasus, and

on the left, distant about eight miles, another range

of high hills which we gradually approached. At

Tilmuz the heat was excessive, and we were much

troubled by the impertinent curiosity of the Koords,

who thrust themselves into our room in such num¬

bers, that we were afraid of being stifled. 1 had

before remarked, that although it was the middle

of harvest, the villages were crowded with men at

all hours of the day, notwithstanding that each

E E 3 person.
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person, who chose to work, received, as the prids

of his labour, twenty-four paras, or about seven

pence per diem, and as much bread, cheese^ and

milk, as he could consume.

We quitted Tilmuz at three in the afternoon,

when the thermometer was at 96, and at eight in

the evening reached the mud village of Gerizlar,

where we were accommodate on the top of a

house. We passed, about half way, the hamlet of

Teppa, three quarters of a mile from the road on

the right hand; the hills, in this quarter, had now

gradually sunk' into the plain, and there was a

gentle slope towards the Batman su, which flowed

about four miles distant from the road. Gerizlar

was inhabited by Christians of the Chaldean and

Nestorian sects, who treated us with much at^n-

tion and kindness. The evenii^ was delightful,

and it was pleasant to see all the inhabitants of the

village, men, women, and cliildren, enjoying them¬

selves on the tops of their respective houses, which

were all upon a level with each other. The men

lay extended on their carpets smoking their long

pipes; the women were eitheremployed in suckling

their infants or in pounding corn; children were

squalling in one quarter, and dogs barking in an¬

other; whilst the melancholy but incessant croak¬

ing of the storks perched upon the chimney tops,

formed altogether an interesting and animated

picture of an oriental village. The stork, which

is regarded by the natives of the east as sacred,

makes
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makes its appearance in the spring, lays its eg^

and hatohes its young; it departs in August or

September, and is said to winter in the Abyssi¬

nian deserts. I have repeatedly seen this bird dis¬

gorge large rats and otiier animals perfectiy undi¬

gested.

IStk. We departed at eight in the momii^,

»nd travelled for five miles over the low rimge

which we had been gradually approaching.on the

left; it then rapidly descended to the village of

Qsman Khoi, situated about a quarter of a mile

below the confluence of the Batman su,* and the

Diarbdcr branch of the Tigris. This village was

built on the declivity of a rocky mountain, where

I observed a great number of artificial excavations,'

many of which were capacious, lighted by regular '

doors and windows, and adorned with well-propor¬

tioned pillan. They are used as habitations in

the winter, as stables'and sheep folds in the summer,

and although they are very numerous all over

Koordistan, none of them are the work of modem'

time. The chief of this place, ,a person of some

consideration, having eight or ten villages under-

him, lecdved us with great seeming reluctance,

and, su{^osing that we did not understand him,

abused the guide for bringing Feringi Gours to.

his house. He became somewhat more tractable,

» Some of the Turks call it the Bulespena or Barima river, and

D'Anville supposes that this is the Tigris of Pliny, and the same

whose sources were seen l^ the Ten Thousand.

E. E 4 however.
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howeverj when the standard-bearer told him that

his master desired we might be treatefl withattc»-

tion ; he offered us coffee, and calling for hishwree

and arms, said he would himself aiccompany'us.to

Byram Khoi, on the opposite bank of the T^ris-

He conducted us about a mile up the left bank of

the Batman su, when he ordered his attendants to

strip and prepare to pass the river ; he allotted two

men' to each horse to prevent accidents, as the

stream was deep and rapid, and there were doubts

whether or- not the cattie could pass -without

swinaming. I certainly expected more than once

to have been carried away by the force of the

current, and this was actually the case with one

of our escort, who was compelled to abandon hi.*

horse. We crossed the river half a mile above its

junction, at a spot where it was one hundred and.

twenty yards in breadth, although it was then said

to be very low, compared to what it had been a

fortnight before. - Having reached in safety the

opposite shore, we traversed a sandy flat overgrown

with fern, so high that it hid the horses from the

view, and, at the end of half a mile, reached the

Diarbekr branch, a stream nearly of the same'

width, but not so deep as the Batman su. We

consequently forded it without difficulty, and en¬

tered the plain of Mesopotamia and the district of

Byram Khoi, consisting of thirty villages under

Beker Aga, a Koordish chief. We halted at a

small village, where, with the utinost exertion, we

procured
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|)iocured a cup of milk, but no horses Avere to.be

found, and our ba^s^e wm therefore conveyed,

by ftur miserable asses, to a villt^e called Murza,

six miles ferther. The road led through an

undulating productive country: on the left, distant

about nine miles, was a low range of hills; but on

the right the plain extended beyond the view;

At Murza they refused even to give us asses, and

set at defiance the threats of the byrakdar, who

went" in search of some great personage to an ad¬

joining village. We, in the mean time, made ac¬

quaintance with a delhi bashi, or trooper, belonging

to Beker Aga, who happened to be in the vill^e,

and through his influence, with the aid of a few

rubas, we were enabled to march six miles more,

to a village called Mathra, where, an hour after

sun-set, the thermometer was at 85.

l6th. We departed, at six in the morning, with

the thermometer at 70. Shortly after quitting the

Village, we ascended a low range of hills which

broke off to the right, and travelling through a

cultivated country, reached KianKhoi, the resi¬

dence of Beker Aga, at the end of the seventh mile.

We were shewn into a long and dismal chamber

lighted only by one small \vindow, where, fa¬

tigued -with the heat of the weather, and want

of sleep the preceding night, we hoped to have

a few moments of repose, but this hope was vain;

since we had been scarcely seated before the chief

entered with about thirty of his followers, and,

harassed
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harassed as we were, we had to undergo the usual

penalty of shewing our arms, watches, &c. The

watehes and seals he did tiot fail to covet, but the

short and plain English pistols were rejected with

tlisdain. One of my seals, a Kaimgorum, caught

the eye of Beker Aga, who instas^ly ima^ned

that it must be a diamond, and desired to have it.

But I assured him that it was, no diamond, and

observed, if it had been one, I should not have been

so imprudent as to wear it in public whilst travel¬

ling through his territories. He smiled, and

putting his hand into his bosom, took ftom thence

a small parcel, and opening ten or twelve different

folds of paper, handed us an old drop of a chande-i

lier, demanding to know its value, as he said he

had taken it in pledge for a large sum of moitey.

Not to put him out of conceit with his treasure,

we told him it was a jewel of inestimable value,

upon which he again folded it carefully up and

returned it to his bosom.* Before half an hour

had elapsed, the room became so insupportably

hot, and the air so oppressive, that we entreated

him to order some of his people to retire, but

he answered, that they accompanied him where-

ever he went, and that, if we were tired of his

society, he would leave us to shift for ourselves.

He paid little or no respect to the byrakdar, said

* This is rather an extraordinary circumstance, since the na¬

tives of the East are in general excellent judges of precious

stones>

that
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that he never condescended to read fermauns,

and that if the kia had not been so near him ^th

ai; army, he would have stood in no sort of cere¬

mony in appropriating to his own use any thing

we possessed. Compelled by necessity to bear

with him, we spent the greater part of the day in

a state of absolute misery, and finding the standard-

bearer of no manner of use to us, we gave him a

present and dismissed him. After much entreaty,

and the promise of a reward to some of the atten¬

dants, five mulps were brought to us towards the

close of the evening, but the chief swore we should

have no more, and that he would make the Tatar

and servants ride on the top of the ba^age.

They at firat refused to suffer so great an indignity,

but were in the sequel glad to submit^ for this

boisterous ruffian threatened to put them to death,

and ordered the mules to be taken away. We ^t

last contrived to pacify him, and he sent a horse¬

man with orders to accompany us as far as Merdin.

From Sert to Kian Khoi the country is rich in

flax and com, and totally devoid of wood or fruit

trees, but at Byram Khoi the country had already

changed its nature, and we soon afterwards en¬

tered the ru^ed chain of Mount Masius, inter¬

spersed with vineyards, and covered with a small

bush similar to the sloe. At the eighth mile we

descended from the mountains into a narrow val*

ley; it was past eleven o'clock, and the moon

shining with uncommon splendour, enabled us to

perceive,
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wherefore, taking into consideration the distance

he had come with us, I ordered the servant to give

him something more, and both together shortly

afterwards disappeared amongst the mountains.

These people have an idea that Englishmen are

laden with gold, and invariably make a point of

extorting as much as they can get. At the twenty-

second mile we began to ascend the rocky moun¬

tain on which the city stands, and after many

turnings and windings entered the , gate. We

took up our quarters with my old friend the arch¬

bishop, who gave us a kind and most hospitable

reception.

How delightful did this evening appear after

the bustle and fatigues we had lately undergone !

We now looked upon all our trouUes as over, and

little imagined that the worst were yet to come.

Jn momentary dread of being assassinated, either

by banditti or our guards whilst on the road, and

pestered in the villages with the importunities of

the natives, we might safely assert that from the

moment we' had quitted Trebisond, until that of

our arrival at Merdin, we had been in a perpetual

State of disquietude and alarm. The terrace, cax

the archbishop's house, where we were seated,

commanded an extensive view of the vast plain

pf Mesopotamia, once crowded with cities and

villages, but now a dreary waste abandoned to the

wandering Arabs, who sometimes pitch their flying

camps amidst the rema'ms of many of those cities.

At
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At Ras ulain, the ancient Ressena, eighteen

liours S. W. of Merdin, our host saw the ruins of

a magnificent temple ; eight or ten beautiful marble

columns lay overturned in the sand; and the Arabs

informed him that there were many more under

ground. Hiis place takes its name from the source

of the Kabour, thti ancient Chaboras, which is

close to the village, and is, according to my friend's

account, a noble spring rising from the earth with

prodigious force, and forming a considerable stream

even at the fountain head. Five hours S. by W.

of Merdin is a village called Cofurtoot, where he

perceived the ruins of an ancient city, and amongst

other remnants a noble bridge almost entire.

Yengi Shehr, a village twenty hours hence, and

five from Haran, also displays a fine arch and

many other vestiges of former grandeur. Of the

famous city of Haran little or nothing remains.

Nicephorium, now called Racca, has been visited

by the archbishop, who represents it as a conside-

able place chiefly inhabited by Arabs, and con¬

taining some handsome ruins. Of Dara and

Nisibis I shall speak more at large hereafter. The

land, in the vicinity of Meixlin, is said to be so

fertile, that, without culture, it will produce four

and five hundred fold : and three hours W. of the

city is a village called Kela Bin, or the thousand

fold, so named from the richness of the land in its

vicinity. The earth, when pressed in ihe hand,

feels as if mixed with oil, and it appeared to me

to
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to be the same sort of soil as that in the plain of

Antioch.

From Sert to Merdin the bearings of the road

were.as follows: three miles and a half W., two

miles S. W., five miles S. S. W., one mile and a

half S. E. by S., ofte mile S. S. W., three miles and

a half S. W., six miles W. by S. one mile W. by.

N., two miles N. W., three miles and a. half W.

S. W., three miles and a half W. by S. two miles

W. N. W., three miles S. W. by S., one mile W.

N. W., two miles W. by N., one mile W. by S.,

two miles W., two miles W. by N., two miles W..

N.W., three miles N. W., two miles N. W. by W.

four miles N. W. by N., three miles W. S. W.,

two miles S. W. by W. two miles and a half W.

by N., two miles and a half W. N. W., three

miles W. by S., one mile S. W. by W., two miles

S. W., one mile and a half S. by E., one mile S.

S. W., one mile W. S. W., two miles S. S. W., one

mile S. S. W., eight miles S. W., four miles S. W.,

one mile S. S. W. one mile S. W. by S.,one mile

S. W., one mile W. by S., three miles S. S. W.,

three miles S., one mile W. one mile S. W., half

a mile S., one mile and a half S. S. E., two miles S.,

one mile W., two miles S. S. E., two miles S., six

miles S, W., one mile S. E., two miles S. E. by E.,;

six miles S. S. W. *

18th. Our host presented us this morning with

some beautiful gems, and several medals of Seleucus

Nicatpr, found in an urn lately dug up by a peasant

, of
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of Mount Thor, whilst ploughing in a field. A

few of the coins had been saved by the archbishop,

but by far the greater part of them had been melted

down. The temperature at seven A. M. was 60,

at noon 80, and at sun-set 70.

I have given, in a former work, a description

of the town of Merdin, the old Roman position of

Marde. It is situated on the south side of a steep

and rocky mountain, the summit of which is

crowned with a -citadel now in ruins ; the town is

surrounded by a stone wall about two miles and a

half in circumference, which, commencing at the

castle, is carried round the face of the hill, in the

shape of a half moon. The houses are well built

for a Turkish town, and most of them a;re very an¬

cient. The governor has the rank of Waiwode,

and is appointed by the pasha of Bagdad. The in¬

habitants are a mixture of Turks, Arabs, Chal¬

deans, Nestorians, Catholics, Armenians, Jews and

Jacobites. There are also, I underatand, about ^

hundred families of Guebres or worehippers of fire,

who hold their mysteries a profound secret, and

expose their dead on the top of a tower to be torn

by vultures as at Bombay, Yezd, &c.

I wrote to the mutesellim this morning, re¬

questing him to give us post-horses to go to

Nisibin; in the evening I received his answer,

stating that we should have them in the course of

a few days, but advising us to wait for a caravan,

as the passage .of the desert between Nisibin ahd

r F. Mosul
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Mosul was attended with much danger, in conse¬

quence of the depredations of the Zezidees of

Sinjar. This daring community are said to amount

to upwards of two millions of souls, and have,

within these few years past, grown into such

power as to threaten the adjacent territory with

subjection. They dwell in villages, or rather sub¬

terraneous caverns, excavated in the sides of the

moimtains of Siiijar, a lofty range which intersects

. the plain of Mesopotamia to the S. E. of Merdin ;

and where they were originally compelled to seek

refuge from the- sanguinary persecutitms of the

Mahomedans, . against whom they wage a cruel

and incessant warfare. The soil is suffici^tly

fertile to render them independent of foreign sup¬

plies ; the mountains every -where abound in excel¬

lent Water and pasture land, while . the apricots,

peaches, grapes and figs of Sinjar are acknowledged

to be the most delicious in Irak Arabi. I could

leam but little of the customs or religious rites

of the^^zidees,. who, like most nations in the

East, are divided into tribes or families, governed

by Shecks, wlio possess both the spiritual and tem¬

poral power, and are firmly united in one common

bond of union for the preservation of their, liberty

and independence. In the side of a great moun¬

tain called AbdiilAzeez, thirty hours S. by E of

Merdin, is a dieep cavern, where, on a certain day

in the year, they make their offerings to the devil

by throwing jewels or, pieces of gold and silva-

into
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into the abyss, which is said to be so deep that no

line ever reached the bottom, and supposed to

lead into the infernal regions. They dress in the

same manner as the Turks ; their force consists of

bodies of irregular cavalry armed with long

lances, swords and pistols; their horses are excel¬

lent and capable of supporting great fatigue; and

in their plundering expeditions, they either murder

those whom they attack, or strip them of the

whole of their property, and leave them to perish

ifl. the desert.

19th. The temperature at six in the mwning was

70, at ten A. M. 84, at noon 96, at three P. M.

93, and at sun-set 86. We received an order from

the; mutesellim, who had gone out the day before

at the head of a body of horse to clear the road

to Diarbekr of the banditti by which it has been

for some time past infested.

ffS DE-
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DEPARTURE FROM MERDIN AND

ARRIVAL AT MOSUL.

The horses arrived a few ifinutes after mid-day,

and I ordered the soorajees to take the route of

Dara, as I had seen the ruins of that cityonly from a

distance during my former visit to tiiis country. We

bade adieu to our hospitable friend the archbShop,

about one o'clock, and descended the Merdin

mountain by a rough stony road, upwards of two

miles in length. At the foot of the hill stands

a village called St. Elija, so named because it is

believed that the prophet Elija took his ascent to

heaven from this spot. At the eighth milewe passed

the village of Budri, and continued our journey

along the foot of Mount Masius, until, at the

nineteenth mile, we approached the ruins of Dara.

We descended a gentie declivity into a hollow,

where these ruins are situated; and the firat thing

that attracted our attention on entering the village

was an immense number of catacombs, of different

sizes and shapes, excavated on the face of a moun¬

tain, composed of a hard sort of freestone, of

which the city appeara to have been built The

first of these catacombs, which we examined, -was

about
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Rbout eight paces in length and five in breadth,

having on one side a recess for the sarcophagu.<j,

and on the other a handsome arched door. There

were, I suppose, upwards ofa hundred on one spot;

the slope of tiie mountein, for nearly a quarter

of a mile, being entirely covered with them. Wc

afterwards entered a small opening in the hills,

where the rock on three sides is cut to a smooth

surface to the height of thirty or forty feet : in this

aperture we perceived innumerable catacombs,

some of them twenty feet above the level of the

ground, and two with Greek inscriptions, so much

obliterated, that We could neither decipher nor

<»py them. At the further end is a noble cave, the

tomb, no doubt, ofsome distinguished personage : it

is eighty feet in length, and forty in breadth, with

a polished surface on all sides, and connected by

subterraneous passages with the adjoining cata¬

combs. The height at present is about fifteen feet,

but formerly it must have been considerably more,

as the cave is now half filled with rubbish. It ap¬

pears to have been lighted from above by a lofty

dome, also cut to a fine surface, and in effect the

most extraordinary, as well as the most beautiful,

part of the excavation. A sort of platfijrm, or

gallery, supported by an arcade of twelve arches,

embraces its three sides,, while on the fourth it is

entered by a handsome semicircular arch, beauti¬

fully ornamented: at the back of the gallery, and

aeaching to the roqf, are a number of smaller oma-

r r 3 mental
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mental arches, all in the Roman style; and on the

east side is a small concavity, of the size and shape

of a sarcophagus, which, in all probability, once

contained the relics of the person for whom this

magnificent tomb had been executed. From the

ornaments and shape' of the gateway which gives

admittance to the cavern, I conjecture that the

whole must have been completed some time about

the aera of Justinian : the entablature is delicate

and beautiful; a bas-relief on one side represents

a6 angel, (the symbol of the soul,) surrounded by

cherubim, ascending to heaven ; above appeara a

hand as if ready to receive the spirit of the departed,

and below a heap of skulls and human bones, as

.Emblems of the uncertainty of human life. It is

impossible to describe distinctly any of the figures

on the opposite side of the gate: they appear to

have been intentionally mutilated, or rather en¬

tirely destroyed.

On quitting the catacombs, we proceeded to

visit the ruins of this celebrated fortress, once the

bulwark of the east.* The situation certainly does

not

. * " For this purpose the town of Dara, fourteen miles fnn

Nisibis, and four days' journey from the Tigris, was peopled and

adorned ; and the hasty works of Anastasius were improved by the

perseverance of Justinian ; and without insisti;ig on places less

important, the fortifications of Dara may represent the military

architecture of the age. The city was surrounded with two walls,

and the interval between them,- of fifty, paces, afforded a retreat

to
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not appear to give it strength, as it must have been

.commanded on three sides by the mountains, but

opening on the south towards the plain of Meso¬

potamia. The foundation of the walls and towers,

built of large hewn stone, may be traced across the

to the castle of the besi^ed. The inner wall was a monument of

strength and beauty; it measured si.xty feet from the ground, and

the height of the towers was one hundred feet; the loop holes,

from whence an enemy might be annoyed with missile weapons,

were small but numerous; the soldiers were. planted along the

rapipart, under the shelter of double galleries, and a third plaV

form, spacious and secure, was rused on the summitof the towers.

The exterior wall appears to have been less lofty, but more solid ;l

and each tower was protected by a quadrangular bulwark. A

hard rocky soil resisted the tools of the miners, and on the south¬

east, where the ground was more tractable, their approach was

letarded by a new work, which advanced in the shape of a hal^

Qieoo: the double and treble ditches were filled with' a stream of

water, and in the management of the river, the most skilful labour

was employed to supply the inhabitants, to distress the besiegers,

and to' prevent the mischief of a natural or artificial inundation.

Dara continued more than sixty years to fulfil the wishes of its

ibnnder, and to provoke the jealou^ of the Feruans, who inces¬

santly comptaived that 4bis impregnable fortress had been Coni

structed iii matiifest violation of the ttealy of peace between the

two empires." Gibbon.

Anastasius, after the truce with Cabades, built a very strong

city, and named it Anaslasia, being distant from Nisibis about

twelve miles, and from the Penian frontier three and a half.

.It was afterwards called Dan, and was the usual residence oC

the famous Belisarius, when general of the east. He defeated the

Persians in a great battle fought in the plain, under the walls of

the city.

F F 4 valley,
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valley, and over a number of low rocky hills which

branch out from the foot of Mount Masius; -the

circumference I conceive to be nearly two miles and

a half, and a small stream which flows through- the

middle of the place has induced several Koordish

and Armenian families to fix their residence amidst

the ruins. Besides the walls and towers, the remains

of many other buildings attest the former grandeur

of Dara : a considerable part ofthe space within the

area of the works is arched and vaulted underneath,

and in one place we perceived a large cavern, sup¬

ported by four ponderous columns, somewhat re¬

sembling the great cistern at Constantinople. In the

centre of the village are the ruins of a palace (pro¬

bably that mentioned by Procopius) or church,

one hundred paces in length and sixty in breadth;

the foundations, which are quite entire, consist of

a prodigious number of subterraneous vaulted

chambers, entered by a narrow passage forty paces

in length. The gate is still standing; a consider¬

able part of the wall has bid defiance to the ravages

of time, and the ground is covered with broken

columns and Corinthian capitals, all of which ap¬

pear to have been cut from the aidjoining quarries.

The fragments and arches of many massy struc¬

tures, in addition to those just mentioned, still

exist, and my friend, Mr. Chavasse, took a drawing

of the south gate of the city : its wall is ten feet

in thickness and sixty in height, built of small

stones with excellent cement, and encrusted with

lai^e
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latge flags : it is in the shape of a tower, with three

arched doors beneath, and six windows above

looking towards the plain; and close to it, on the

inside, is a bridge of three arches, together with the

remains of a noble causeway leading to the en¬

trance of the palace.

The ruins of Dara have a fine appearance when

viewed from the plain of Mesopotamia; but the

situation possesses no one advantage, excepting an

abundant supply of water, which is indeed the

firat consideration in this part of the world. A

number of storks have taken possession of the more

elevated parts of the walls, and added to that

pleasing melancholy with which we are in general

affected on vi»ting the wrecks of ancient magnifi¬

cence. We slept on the top of the cottage of a

Nestorian priest, and at sun-rise on the morning of

the 20th set out for Nisibin.

My friend and companion, Mr. Chavasse, had

for several days been compl^ning of a violent

head-ache, and this morning felt himself so very

unwell, that he could with difiiculty mount his

horse. He had caught cold by going to the bath

at Merdin, and exposing himself too soon after¬

wards to the draughtof anopen window. Our route

lay through a fertile but uncultivated plain: at

the tenth mile we passed the ruins of a castie, called

Casr Jehan, five of the towers and some part of the

wall of which still remain, and at the eighteenth

mile anived at the village of Nisibin, built amidst

the
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the ruins of the ancient city of Nisibis, fjuiioni in

tiie history of the Roman wars against the Per¬

sians. I procured the best accommodation which

this miserable village could afford for my poor

friend, whose disorder increased so rapidly that he

in a short time became delirious: I gave him an

emetic, but it had little or no effect, and towards

evening I made him swallow four grains of calo¬

mel. When the heat of the day. had subsided he

became more composed, and in tiie morning felt

himself so far recovered, that he declared his in¬

tention of continuing the journey to Mosid instead

of returning to Merdin, as I had Avished him to do :

at all events I was determined that he should take

some repose before we attempted the passage of

the desert. A considerable number of merchants,

travellers and Tatara had collected at Nisibin with

the intention of forming themselves into a caffila,*

being fearful of proceeding alone. I was anxious,

if possible, to avoid this crowd, as it woiild have

detained us several days, and rendered us much

more liable to be attacked, since the Zezidees

received correct information respecting the move¬

ments of the caravans, whereas single travellere are

sdlowed to pass unmolested. Mahomed Aga was

however of opinion that we should all go together;

and, as it will hereafter appear, he had suflScient

influence to carry his point

* Or smaH caravan.

S3d.
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23rf. The therriiometerat seven A. M. was 80, at

ten §4, at noon 96, and at three P. M. 98. In the

cool ofthe eveningI amused myselfwith examining

the ruins of the ancient city, which occupy a la^e

space along the bank of the river Mygdonius, a

small but rapid stream: the substructions of ths

walls may yet be traced, and appear to have been

carried along the edge of some eminence, defended

by the Mygdonius to the N. E., and a morass, to

the S. I should guess their circumference to be

about three miles, or probably more, and the greater

part of the ^ace within, the circuit is now covered

with hillocks of st<me and rubbish. The church of.

St James, the patron of Nisibis, is a small build¬

ing, containing nothing remarkable, and now in a

great degtee buried in the sand. The ornaments

in the interior are four Corinthian pillars whicH

supi^rt a cupola, the lentils of the doors and win*

dows, which are not inelegant, and a handscNue

sarcophagus in a vault beneath : about twohundsed

yuds from the church I was shewn the remains o£

a; portico, consisting of five granite columixs, still

standing; each of them is formed of a singte stone;

of.which about fifteen feet are at present visible^

biit I.was informed that not abdvehalfof the shafts

of any of them now appear aboVe ground. Thi

greater portion of the.space fi)rmerly occupied by

the city is now covered with the black tentsof the

.Kdords, who graze their flocks on the banks -of

the My^onius, the dominion of this part of the

country
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tx»untry bdng divided between them and the Tye

Arabs, a powerful and ancient tribe mentionied by

the Roman historians. The latter are nominally

subject to the pasha of Bagdad, but are, in fact, the

sovereigns of the whole country between Nisibin

and Mosul, and under the mask of granting a safe¬

guard through the desert lay a tax on all caravans

that pass near them.

24th. Mr. Chavasse felt considerably better this

tnoming, but I did not think him sufficiently re¬

covered to be able to support the fatigue of so long

B journey ; and although we were in want of every

comfort, and most miserably lodged, I resolved to

remain quiet a few days to enable him to regain his

strength.

On the 27th he had so far recovered his usual

heiEilth that we quitted Nisibin, accompanied by

three Tatara and twenty or thirty other travellera.

We crossed the Mygdonius on a small bridge, and

travelled for twelve miles through a fertile plain, in

a tolerable state of eultivation. On the left was

Mount Masius, and on the right, at a considerable

distance, the lofty range of Sinjar. The plain was

uitersected by many little brooks ; but not a tree

nor shrub was to be seen to shelter us from the

heat. At ten A. M. the thermometer was at 96,

and half an hour afterwards we reached the camp

of the Tye Arabs, where! I intended to ask for

eight or ten horsemen to escort us to Mosul. Wc

were provided With a small black tent, about five

feet
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-feet square, and fouror five in height, in no respect

calculated to protect us from the heat, which was

so great that I feared it might be fi&tal to Mr. Cha¬

vasse, who again became delirious. I sent a mes¬

sage to the Sheck, requesting him to,^ve us a

snoall escort, and stating that I would willingly-

pay -what he thought necessaty, provided we were

permitted to depart alone He at firat consented to

this proposal, but some time afterwards sent me a

message, stating that all Ins fisllowers were other¬

wise employed, and that I must accompany the

caravan to Jezira ul Omar, on the banks of the

Tigris. As this was the place which the chief bf

Sert had so particularly enjoined us not to visit, on

account of the bad character of its inhabitants, and

as the road besides was a hundred miles longer than

that through the desert, I protested, in the most

determined manner, against this plan; but neither

my threats nor promises had any effect, in conse-

quince of the influence of Mahcuned Aga, who,

afraid of being attackedby the Zezidees in thepas-

sage of the desert, was intriguing against me in

the most underhand and treacherous manner. We

were detained the whole day and.night, and at sunr

rise on the morning of the 28th I sent for an old

Arab, the confidential servant of the Sheck, and

putting six gold rubas into his hand, besought hiih

to use his influence with his master to get us eight

or ten men, and permission to. depart alon,e. . He

smiled, and said we mig^ht order our horses to be

got
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got ready, for he would find us an escort in a Vd*

iage through which we were to pass. On quittq^

^le camp I observed, to my regret,, that we w0te

stiH "accompanied bythe other t^vellera, and could

. augur nothing good from such associates. My

^ears w«-e too well founded, for we had no. sooner

arrived at the village of Shirak,* eight iniles from

euap, than they declared their r^dluti<m not to

pass the desert, unless they had an escort of eighty

Or a hundred men; and most unfortunately for us,

there were three persons in the village, who had

afibcted their escape from the Aleppo , caravan^

'|ilundered ofmerchandise to the amount of twenty

Jdcs of piastres. Hajee Hu^sdn, the- confidentiid

jservadit of the Sheck, said he was not empowered

4s grant us more than thirty, men, and; that tk^

mast dther be satisfied with that number, or ctoii

the Tigris at Jezirai It was, therefore resolved^

sotwithstanding evety thing I could uige to the

contrary, to go by Jezira; and I am induced to

enter more at. large into these particulars than I

otherwiseWould have done, because the fate ofmy

friend depended upon the event. T was anxicms

to get him to Mosul, where I might procure

medical assistance, and any other little necessaiy

which he might require. We conld pass the

dmert in <me'night by the direct road, but by the

* Which appears to represent the Sisobftnam of Procopids

binieged tad takm by Btlittriui.

other
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t)ther I foresaw that we shbiild be compelled to

travel several days successively iu the hep,t of the

auii. Justly incensed at the .base conduct of Mv-

homed Aga, I took him aside, and strongly repr^

sented to him the fatal consequences which might

ensu^ if he obstinately peraisted in the line lie had

taken, but he turned a deaf ear to my entreaties^

wad my friend became a sacrifice to the cowaidioc

and treachery of a villain. Einding. it impossible

to turn him from his purpose, I requested Hajcc

Hussein that wa might be permitted to remain ia

the- village until- Mr. Chavasse had regained his

strength; but even this was denied, and at day*

break we were dragged twenty-two miles to a vib-

Iage called Chelly'Aga. We travelled through a

{>lain partially cultivated, and containing many

.:villages : ' we passed several small streams, coming

^ih Motmt Masins and slowly, flowing to tiie Si

Tlie greater part of. these streams are absorbed ia

the plain; I made another fruitless attempt at

Chdly Aga to go the direct road, and offered H»»

jee Hussdn a present of three hundred piastres if

he would carry us to Mosul; but although he himi

self was inclined to accept the offer, the othetii

would not permit him to do so. Mr. Chavasse

continued much in the same state; and notwitb^

standing he was so weak that he could with dif&

culty sit upon his horse, we were forced to march

twenty miles more in ihe heat of the day.' .The

thermometer
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thermometer was at 100, and as tiie ground was

dty and parched, the glare was intolerable. Shortly

after we left Chelly Aga, we crossed a small river

flowing to the S., and turning towards Mount

Masius, traveraed an uneven and rocky countty,

producing, in many places, luxuriant crops of

wheat, Indian corn, and cotton. At sun-set we

halted at the village of Ibrahim, where we were, as

usual, pestered by the intrusions of the idle and

curious. The moment we arrived, Mr. Chavasse

sunk upon his carpet, which was spread at the foot

of a. tree, in a state of insensibility; and to add to

our .misfortune, I could not even procure a spoonful

of soup, or any refreshment, exciting hard.eg^

and raw cucumbera. Mahomed Aga did not, how¬

ever, seeih in the smallest degree concerned, and

no doubt was desirous that we both might perish,

in order to. get possession of our property. . Such

were my feelings, mixed with anxiety and indigr

nat'ion, that I found it impossible to close an eye

during the whole of the night, and in the morning;

I endeavoured to prevailon the Arab who com¬

manded the escort, either to allowus to stay for afew

days where we then were, or take the direct road j

but he replied, that to remain where we were waa

utterly out of the question, as we should be mur¬

dered the moment he departed, and that he was

positively prohibited by the Sheck from either

sto]>ping or going direct to Mosul. During this

conversation
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conversation my Tatar came up in the most impu¬

dent manner, and told the Arab not to attend to

me. Enraged at the ingratitude and insolen<;e of this

rasical; I put an end to his harangue by thrusting,

with great force, down hife throat a stick, which I

fortunately had in my hand. I observed the blood

gosh from his mouth, and recoiling a few paces, he

drew his dagger, but at the same time allowed

himself to be led quietly away. When the day

began to get hot We were again desired to mount

our "horses, and aJfter travelling for twenty-six

miles over the sdme kind of countty, we descended

into the valley of the Tigris, and soon arrived at

Jeiira, which is situated on an islaiid formed by an

inflexion of that river. A short time before we

approached the toWn, the Arabs and our guard,

consisting oftwelve Koordish boora, made up, and

seizing the reins of my bridle, demanded buck¬

shish in a loud aiid imperious manner. I told them

that I had come this road against my inclination,

and therrefore I would give them nothing; upon

whieh they put their spears to my keast, and

threatened to kill me, but I held their threats at

defiance^ and persisted in my refusal, telling them

the^ ought to apply to the Tatars and other travel¬

lers, at whose request they tad accompanied us.

They then turned towards them, and, to my in¬

finite satisfaction, extorted .a.hundred piastres from

them.

The town of Jeiiira ul Omar, the ancient Rotban

o G fortress
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fortress of Bezabde,* is situated in a low sandy

island in the Tigris, about three miles in circum¬

ference, and surrounded on all sides by mountains.

It occupies the greater part of this island, and is

defended, by a wall of black stone now fallen to

decay. We crossed the branch of the Tigris which

encircles it on the south, and entering an old gate¬

way, proceeded, for about half a mile, through the

ruins of houses to the inhabited part of the town,

where we were lodged in a large caravanserai. Wc

were, immediately after our arrival, imprisoned,

by order of the. beg, in. a small room not above

eight feet square, -without a -window, or any open¬

ing to admit the air, excepting the door which was

closed upon us. The heat therefore was intole¬

rable, and rendered still mpre oppressive by the

fumes of a stable beneath us. I trembled jfor the

life of Mr. Chavasse, who still continued to possess

some bodily strength, but had entirely lost his in¬

tellect. In the evening our prison door was

opened, and I received a message from the beg,

calling on. me and. my followers, as he named

the others, to pay two thousand piastres on pain

of being plundered and put to death. Satisfied

that there was nothing to be done but to pay the

money with a good grace, and get out of the

clutches of this fiend as soon as possible, I sent for

' » This appears to answer the description of the Neerda of

Josephus,which he says was contiguous to Nisibis, and surrounded

on all sides by the Euphrates (meaning. th.e Tigris.).
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my Companions and submitted to them the resolu¬

tion of the beg, who was a robber by" profession,

and not to be turned from his purpose. I told

them I was ready to pay the half, oh condition

that they would subscribe amongst themselves to

make up the remainder, and added that I thought

them fortunate in escaping at so cheap a rate.

They protested that they had no money, and en¬

treated me to defray the vfhole expense, promising

to repay me on their arrival at Mosul : but aware

of the characters of the gentlemen I had to deal

with, I refused to listen to their request, and told

them to make up their mind, and inform me of

their determination in the course of an hour.

They appeared to be in a dreadful alarm, some of

them shed tears, whilst othera, wringing their hands

in despair, cursed the Arabs for having deceived

them. Mahomed Aga was so much ashamed of

his conduct, and, at the same time, so much

alarmed for the safety of his person, that he did

. not even venture to open his mouth. The dread

of being entirely despoiled of their merchandize,

and perhaps massacred, overcame their avarice, and

after many heart-breaking sighs, they produced

the money, which was paid to the beg, who seemed

satisfied, and sent a message that he wished to see

me in the morning. We were permitted to sleep

on the top of the caravanserai; and my servant

having made some 'broth and boiled a chicken for

Mr. Chavasse, he recovered his reason in some

G G 2 degree,
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degree, and felt better than he had been for some

days before.

29th. In my visit to the beg I was conducted,

for upwards of a mile, through the rubbish of

houses long since fallen to decay, to the gate of

an immense stone edifice, overlooking the prin¬

cipal branch of the Tigris, and in all probability

once a princely palace, but now a mass of ruins.

I passed through several courts, and, after ascend¬

ing a dismal staircase, foimd the beg seated in a

ruinous apartmentat the western extremity of ths

building: he seemed to be about fifty yeara of age»

of gigantic stature, and with the countenance of

an assassin. He desired I would be seated on the

bottom of a window near him, and began the con-

vereation by complaining that caravans seldom or

bever came near his town, and therefore that he

could only allow me to depart oft condition that I

would represent to the pashas of Bagdad and

Mosul, thiit the road was in excellent order, and

endeavour to persuade them to induce all their

merchants to pass through Jezira in future. I

promised of coiirae all he required, and was lat last

pemutted to depart ; but, on quitting his. apart¬

ment, he said he would send some of his people

to see us safe to Zaku. Although I did not much

admire this pr^^osal^ I forbore to urge any objec¬

tions to it, ahd therefore r^ired td the caravanserai

to prepare for our departure, dreading that a ae-

oond demand mij^ be made upon me btibre I

got
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got safely out of the place. We mounted at noon,

and passed the great branch of the Tigris (here

one hundred and forty six paces wide, deejp and

1'apid) on a bridge of boats. On gaining the op¬

posite shore, we began to ascend the mountains, .

which came down to the water's edge, and after a

march of two miles, again descended to the. banks

of the, river. At the fourth mile we crossed a small

stream flowing into the Tigris, at the fifteenth

mile quitted the banks of this noble river,, and at

the twentieth halted for the night at the Chaldeaij

village of Nahr Van. During the whole of thi?

journey we had a chain of mountains rumiing

parallel with the road on the left hand.. This

range is called the Juda Dag by the Turks, and

one of tiie inhabitants of Nahr Van assured

me that he had frequently seen the remains of

^oah's ark on a lofty peak behind that village.

These mountains are well inhabited by Christians

of the Nestorian, Chaldean, and Armenian sects,

who cultiv&te wheat and barley in the vallies, and

the vine on the sides of the mountains.

30th. Mr. Chavasse had slept well during the

night, and in the morning felt himself so much re¬

freshed, that we were enabled to continue our

journey at sun-rise. The. road led through a

plauj, and on the right was. the r^nge of Zaku, in

all probability the same which stopped the. pro¬

gress of the Ten Thousand, and compelled them

to turn aside from the banks of the Tigris. At

the
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the twelfth mile we fordrtl, about halfa mile above

its junction with the Kabour, the Hazel su, a very

considerable river coming from the north, and we

had just gained the opposite bank, when the escort,

which had been granted us by the beg of Jezira,

stopped the caffila, and professing their intention

to return home demanded buckshish. They ex¬

torted about two hundred piastres, of which I was

compelled to pay one half, and took their depar¬

ture far from being satisfied. . At the seventeenth

mile, we forded with extreme -difficulty, at a spot

where its great breadth rendered it more shallow,

the river Kabour, the same which we had passed

on a bridge near Sert. As none but our party

would venture to ford the river, we were fortu¬

nately, by this accident, separated from the caravan,

who were compelled to make a long detour, and,

ait the eighteenth mile, we. entered the town of

Zaku, the residence of Caput Pasha, an indepen¬

dent Koordish chief. It is a small but thriving

place, situated on an island formed by the Kabour.

The chief resides in a castle at the east end of the

town, where he received us with kindness aiid hos¬

pitality, but said that we must positively depart

in the course of a few hours, and that he would

send a man to procure us a lodging in a neighbour¬

ing village. I endeavoured to expostulate with

him on this cruel order, for Mr. Chavasse had be¬

come extremely feeble, and felt much distressed by

the excessive heat of the weather, but the Koord

appeared
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appeared to have no sort of commiseration. We

had travelled in a S. E. direction ever since we left

Jezira, but the suspicion and vigilance of our

guards rendered it impossible for me to take regu-

lar bearings. At three in the afternoon Avhen the

thermometer was at 101 in the shade, we were

fairly turned out of Zaku. Mr. Chavasse was so

weak, that they were obliged to lift him on his

horse, but his fortitude was astonishing, and never

forsook him as long as he had possession of his

faculties. Upon our departure from the castle we

turned to the S. and entered a defile in the Zaku

Dag, a long and lofty range running nearly E. and

W. It reaches on the W. the bank of the Tigris.

After travelling about six miles over rocks and pre¬

cipices the pass opened into a plain, and the Tigris

was seen, at a distance, on the right haml. We

turned to the S. E. by E., and at the tenth mile

halted at the village of Ameer Aga, subject to

the pasha of Amadia. It was dusk before we

arrived, so that on entering the court of the resi¬

dence of the zabit, we perceived him at dinner,

with about twenty of his people, on the top of the

house. We ascended a narrow flight of steps, and

ordered our carpets to be spread on the most se¬

cluded part of the terrace. Mahomed Aga, and

part of the caravan which had overtaken us during

our stay at Zaku, immediately seated themselves

with the zabit and partook of his entertainment,

but I remained with poor Mr. Chavasse, who was

©04 reduced
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Fenced to such a state of debility, that I enter¬

tained th^ most serious alarms for his safety^ in

the event of our being compelled, as had hitherto

b?en the case, to make long journies iij the heat

of the day. Had we been permitted to travel by

short stages, and in the cool of the night, my fHend

would in all likelihood have been still alive.

The pasha of Amadia, into whose territories w^

had just entered, is nominally subject to the pa^^a

gf Bagdad, but is, in evety sense of the word, an

hereditary and independent prince. He is the

lineal descendant and representative of the. royal

house of Abbas,. and his ancestors have been in

possession of the piincipality of Amadia since the

expulsion of tlie caliphs from Bagdad. He is, one

of the richest and most powerful chiefs in Koor¬

distan, ..and holds his court at Amadia, a strqng-

town three marches north of Mosul. Hf js t\ie

master of thirty-one well peopled districts, rich in

corn and wine, and inhabited by Koords, Nesto¬

rian^, Chaldeans, and Catholics.

August 3d. In the morning, when about to

depart, we were informed that the zabit desired a

present of two hundred piastres, under pain of seiz»

iiig the baggage and merchantlize. I had conse¬

quently one half to pay, and the Tatars, who, by

this time, were driven nearly to a state of despe¬

ration, the remainder. They cursed their own

obstinaoy as the cause of their ruin, and declared

th^t the whole profits of their merchandize ymuld

not
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qpt defray their expenses to Bagdad. Hajefi

Hussein, the confidential servant of the Tye Sheck,

virho, at n^y request, still accompanied us, and was

tiie only one of the gang who had conducted him¬

self with propriety, came to. me and requested

permissipn to return hpme, as he said he could

cross the Tigris by a ford six or seven miles dis¬

tant from us, and reach the camp in one jnight.- I

accordingly gave him twenty rubas as a return for

the attention he had shewn us ; he was very grate-

fnl and begged me to intercede for him with the

pasha of Mosul, who kept his wife and childrei}

in confinement. It appeared that he had formerly

been jn the sfsrvice of the predecessor of the- pre*

sent pasha, and had killed in a dispute, one of the

retainers of the latter. When his master was as«

sassinatedj.he had fled from the city and takei^

refuge with his tribe, but his wife and children

were thrown into prison by the command of the

new pasha, apd for seven years the poor Hajee had

not seen any part of his family. I promised to do

all in r^y power,~hut candidly acknowledged tliat

I had no reason to believe my endeavours would

prove successful; .upon which he kissed my hand

ai^ took his leave with tears in his eyes. The

ford, to which this old Arab alluded, is a short

distance from Eski Mosul, and, iu all probability,

the veiy same that Alexander and his army crossed

b<?fore the battle of Arbela, since it is the only spot

between Jezira and Mosul, Where the river can be

forded
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forded at this season of the year. We marched

fourteen miles through an open couiitty, and in a

S. E. by E. direction, to the village of Namur,

inhabited by Zezidees. The Tigris, which we were

gradually approaching, was on our right hand, and

at a great distance on our left Ave perceived the

range of Mount Zagros.* We had hardly seen a

tree since our departure from Merdin, and the

countty, though for the most part very fertile in

com, had a parched and arid appearance. The

glare was excessive, the heat less tolerable than

I had eVer before experienced, and the more I re¬

flect on the hardships we had to endure, the more

I must admire the fortitude of my friend in sup¬

porting such fatigue without a murmur. At

Namur the Zezidees treated us with cordiality:

they brought us milk, cheese, and excellent bread

for breakfast, and eight horsemen well armed and

mounted were ordered to conduct us to the next

stage, I was extremely aiixious, on account of

Mr. Chavasse, to remain the whole of. the day- at

Namur. Whether my -wishes, in this respect, were

counteracted by the intrigues of Mahomed Aga

and the other Tatars, or whether they objected to

our remaining in their village for some other reason,

I know not ; but, after we had halted about an

hour, we were again ordered to mount our horaes,

Called the Gordyaean mountains by Quiiitus Curtius and

Strabo.

when
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when the sun was still in the meridian. We wer?

accompanied by the brother of the Zezidee chief)

tis the commander of our escort, who, during the

journey, asked a numbei; of questions respecting

the manners of Europeans, and amongst others

how many families of Zezidees there were in Eng¬

land. I told him that the people in England did

not even know the Zezidees by name, at which he

seemed greatly surprized, and pointing tp the

Turks, " Those rascals," said he, " call us infidels,

but nevertheless I could with ten of my trib*

plunder a hundred such dogs." We travelled six¬

teen miles over the same sort of country in a S. E.

by S. direction: the Tigris was about five miles

distant from- us on our right hand, and- Mount

Zagros on the left. At the end of the sixteenth

mile we halted at a Zezidee village called Hatarra,

for a few minutes, and then travelled six miles

more to the Chaldean village of Teliskof, wlieiie

we wffe at last informed we might pass the night.

Since we quitted the defile of Zaku the countty

had become less uneven, and we were now in an

extensive plain bounded on the E. by Mount

Zagros, on the S. by the Zab, on the W. by the

Tigris, and on the N. by the mountains of Zaku

and Amadia. This plain is celebrated in histpty

as the scene of several memorable events. It was

traversed by Xenophon and his brave companions;

here Alexander gained the battle, of Arbela, and

here, many centuries afterwards, the Ropian Em*

peror
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peror Heracliu^.destroyed the power of his rivtj,

the. magnificent Chosroes Purviz. I dismissed the

Zezidee guard, who demanded no buckshish, but

dq»rted well satisfied with what I had thought

proper to give them. From the little I have seen

of this extraordinaty sect, they appear to me to be

a much finer race of men and to piossess more

noble and generous feelings than any of the other

motley inhabitants ofAssyria; where the Turks arc

lazy, overbearing, and insolent; the Arabs fierce,

uncivilized, and crUel, and the Christians mean,

cowardly and designing.

We were hospitably received by the Chaldean

priest of the village, who allotted us the top of a

private house for our accommodation. This was a

luxuty which we had not enjoyed since we had

quitted the halntation of the good archbishop of

Merdin, and only to be appr^iated by. those who,

like us, had been constantly exposed to the gaze

and insolence of unfeeling barbarians. Mr. Cha¬

vasse had supported the journey better than I

expectedj although I lamented to find that the sun

had again affected his brain ; but we were now only

<me march from Mosul, and I flattered myself that

when we should arrive there, rest, diiet and me¬

dical aid would gradually restore him to health.

We continued bur route, as usual, through the

plain, with the Tigris on the right and the hills on

the left; at the fifth mile was the Chaldean village

of Batma, and at the tenth thatofTilkiff. The roads

were
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excellent, as indeed they had been siiJbe wo

left the .defile of Zaku. The battles of Arbela and

Nineveh must, I conclude, liave been fought some^

where between Tilkiff and the Zab, and the spot

seems as if formed by nature for the combat of

hostile armies. With the exception of a low rang4

of hills, and some gentle slopes, the ground o^n

BO impediment to the evolutions and movements of

the largest armies; and nothing.can be more accu¬

rate than the description, of the countty ^ven by

Quintus Curtius.* At the twenty-second mile we

reached Mosul, and about a mile before we entered

the city, passed two artificial tumuli and extensive

tumparts, supposed to be the ruins of the ancient

Nineveh. The first tumulus is about three quarten

of a mile in circumference, it is about the samo

height, and has the same appeuance. as those at

Susa. The circumference of the other is not so

considerable, but its elevation is greater, and on the

top stands the tomb (£ Jonas the prophet^ roundi

* Quintus Curtius says, that Darius advoiced eightystadia Iwf

yond the Lycus, which is now the Zab, and that he lay encampei

in an immense field without trees or bushes, where the eye couM

surrey remote objects, and that where the ground swelled tlarius

ordered it to be levelled. It appears from the saAe author, dkaS

Alexander passed the Tigns above Mosul; for lie marched twa-or

4hree days before the battle, which was, without doubt, fought oa

Ihe north of the Zab, since Darius, in his flight, crossed this rivei^

4nd did not reach Arbela till midnight. Meminium, four days

from Arbela, is mentioned as being situated near a fountain o^

napbtha, and is, no doubt, the modem Kerkoosh. ...

which
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Which a village called Nunia has been erected.

The Jews go in pilgrimage to this tomb, which is a

small and insignificant building,- crowned with a

cupola. The rampart is thought by some to have

been thrown up by Nadir Shah, when he besieged

Mosul ; but this opinion does not appear to me to

be well founded; for these remains are much more

extensive than I imagined them -to be on my first

visit to this place, and in no way resembling the

field-Avorks which an aimy, such as that of Nadir

Shall, were likely to erect. I cannot doubt but

they are the vestiges of some ancient city, ptobably

Nmeveb,- or that Larissa described by Xenophon.

We crossed the Tigris on a bri^je of boat^ and

entered Mosiil; but the joy which I felt at what I

looked upon as the termination of our sufferings,

was much clouded by thedangerous situationofMr.

Chilvasse, whose disorderhadso much increased,that

it was with tiie utmost difficulty he could reach the

city. ; I ordered the soorajee to conduct us to the

house of a capuchin friar, a good old man, to whom

Ihad letters, and who possessed a greater knowledge

ofmedicine than many genticmen of the profession.

We were admitted into his house, but the father

himself had, two days before; gone upon a via.t to

tiie pasha of Amadia, an unexpected and most un¬

fortunate circumstance, sihCe he was the only per¬

son in the city or neighbourhood who had the

smallest knowledge of physic. As my friend's

disorder appeared to be of a bilious nature, I.was

resolved
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resolved to see what rest and small doses of mer-

cuty (the only medicine I had with me) would

produce. I accordingly administered a ca,lomel

pill, containing a couple of grains, morning and

evening; I gave him tea, soups, and other light

nourishment, but in the space of five days no

visible alteration took place ; his brain continued

affected, and I was without resource. I therefore

resolved to have a raft built, with a pavilion fixed

upon it, and in this manner transport him down'

the Tigris to Bagdad, where we should find Dr.

Hirie, the physician of- the presidency, a man of

science and great skill in his profession. I waited

on the pasha, who promised his assistance, and

ordered a raft to be immediately prepared.

- I have given a description of Mosul in my Per¬

sian Memoir, and consequentiy it is unnecessaty

to repeat what I have there said respecting the

eity. It is an ancient and sombre looking town,

fast dwindling into insignificance.

DEATH
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DEATH OF M^. CHAVASSE.

atts

On the evening of the 8th of August we embarked

on our raft, here called a killack; it was about

eighteen or twenty feet in lengtii and fourteen in

breadth, constructed of reeds and planks. botmd

closely together, and supported .(hi iu^ted sheep

skins, which were placed vertically, with a small

opening or mouth at the top tied by a thread,:

and occasionally opened that a reed might be in¬

sinuated for the purpose of inflating the skins

every two or tiiree hours, . A shed, or houses

formed, of lattice work, and covered with thick

felts, had been erected in the middle of the

raft, and in this two couches were placed for our

accommodation. Small openings or windows were

made to admit a thorough draught of air, rendered

cool and refreshing by blowing over the Tigris,

which, although much fallen, still contained a great

body of water. At seven in the evening we pushed

from the shore, and, directed by two paddles, con¬

tinued to drop down the stream during the night,

at the rate of about four miles and a half an hour.

The banks of the river, for about two hundred

yards



yards ft&m tii6 water oft ieadi side, were- coveiied

with gardens of willow» ttud evitiimbin, when

temporaty lubitatieiis/ or black tents, had been

jNtched- f<»r the gfiifdeiiet>^ ali bey«id beingaMtntfy

and UBcultivslted wRstO. I rose Aii^th ther.suit, aiH^

at twenty minutes past :£ve began to make ohsw^

vations. The different bearings ofthe Windings of

the river, frdra day to day, are stated in the Ap¬

pendix. The right bank was- low, and itiigbt he

easily irrigated, and a low tdiige of hrills itHi alotig

the left: at fivewe saw a niunberofAyahs en<2amped

oibthe beinkfis whe-appeaved to be employed icrciiM'f

vatittg eot« and mekms. The wa/ter is Raised fiKmf

the river by an engine, vety oowwisoft ort the Tigris

and Euphrates, and frequently described by tra»

vetlers; At half-past five we crossed a v*tyaihiei^t

bund or -dyke, called Nimrood, supposed to have

existed in the timeof Alexander, and to have beem

built by soiae of the ^arly kings of Assyria, with

the view of raiwDg the wafei^ ofthe Tigris foriStiJg

irrigatioh ethe adjaeent conntty. It is^eeirisfniete^

of- stone, and earned across the river ftom Ikitok

banh,-%ttt I conjeeture that ia great part of Ithtl9

. &lleft down: it now forma a fisH about a foot iW

height, over which we were earned wUh su<i»

veloeity, that I was ahnmed lest <he raft shouhl

have beetf brokea asMider. On the r^ht, distant

aA>out on« mile, was a hsmilet, neao'ly oppeisite fO'

which we slopped ferty minutes' at a pkce callied

B H ' Nimrood
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Nimrood -Khoi, on the loft bank, ii^ order to prO'

cure a little: milk and a few melons^ The . countty

was a perfect desert as far ^ the eye could reach

<A> both sides, and for two hours after we had

quitted Nimrood Khoi, we had a low range of

barren hills on the. right, the river being vety

broad, and broken into shoals and islands. At

twelve o'clock we came to the Great Zab, entering

the Tigris by three separate mouths, and a .village

called S^aff,one mile up the principal strea^m. Tbs

Tigris,continued broad and shoally, the banks low,

and a sandy deserton all sides. At tc9i minutes past

twpP: Mm we observed the timib of Sultan Abdolla,

situated on, the summit of a hill on the left bank.

Ifere thti river divides, pnd after ^rmii^ an islsM

about two miles in lengthy re-unites. At five o'clock

observe seme brushwopdpn thebanks, and at h^lf-

pastfive two extraordinary tumuli; at six. the .rover

was about half a mile in breadth, intorapersed with

gravelly islands, the banks low and qoyered with

)ong dty grass and broom, 4&d.athalf?-past six we

p^S^.a range of iocky>hills,.cali^ Geh^ Hussein*

on th^ l^t: bank. It. was now , so dark I could . see

no loiDger. < We sailed about nineihou'if;duringJJbe

ajght,,;and ^t six in. tiie morning I i^rose and

di:esse;d. Mr. Chayasse.had. been without. m0tioA

on his couch almost .ever since we.hftd.

aqd-it was with extreme difficulty. I qould fierce

him to awallow a few spoonfuls of soup sgi^ wIbb.-

'.-..//' .In



, ln!^th4»n¥>niings a^d evenings. I.gave bin. tea,; ai^d

this he iSjeemed to ^reUsh .more . than j ikqy. other

HQurishmefit. . ; . .

..l(yA.. At;seven A. M: a^ri«^.9f iwks! on.th^

right; b«nk) and,* ..cf^stle named Map^t^q^h in., a

9f{(St ssmdy dfsert: at elfiy^ . o'clqqk p»s^;tbe

iqputhof. the.Litt)e^^b,,a.chain of hills onjf]^

l^t .1^9ik, audi^ liver broad and shpidly ;, at halfr-

p<»t. eleven the ton^bof a Mussulman saint, called

Ha4|a,,cm. the left bi^nky aod^sbortiy afterwards the

C(piipe|iceme|U; of a r^nge.of iqog^tiBn^ call^

Hamran, .^|0p^, to.the right. b«^njk;y thie-rivfn' beipg

vpwar^.of .halfa piile in breadth, ^dintien^eeted

with _ma^y islands. At ten minute^ past twelve

o'elock, on. th.e left bank, we noticed the ruins, of a

townon the top ofa hill, the base ofwhich wasclose

tQ.thewAter's edge ;;and on the oppositebtokpf thf

river thew^%.uid tc^wera of a laiger edifice, called

Gabal Kulqsa, or theehapel of the mountains. At

twelve o'clQpk the, he^hts retired, into the desert

o^tbf! rigl^t bank; the left; fiat, covfredwith broom,

wijybfW. fuod long, .gijus. At four P-. M. passed a

fj^fitfiinof bl^oknfiphtha, or lutumefL, whidiwe

SQielt a considerable tiine before we a^rjached it.

Xt .\^as, exM^i^. from the earth at the foot of ^

spaall rafge of hills, and along the edge of the

wttter . for upwards of half a raile : the river was

liere about six hiindred yards wide, a\\d, the country

desertop all sides. Atl^lf-p^ust four tiie mp^niains

ji n 2 * of
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«f4Sebal Hussdm-Were tto longer viiiMe, attdWMt

snecee'ded by a boundless sandy plkitt-on th« ri^

bank. For the last twenty-four houra W* h«d! W*

*eeri a huihttn erfeatiife;- Iwit tit five -o'clock I ob-

served-iifeW Arah'^nfe oniSte left hank, sftid nkt

^^m some fleys of ftidlau'ebm! the river broad

sfntl shallow, and intcrapersed with ^at sandy

ishinds covered with a- kind of wttlow: Aft htk^

past six Ihe TigriJr opened into avast expfuase of

water, and was divide* fnto many stteaiirtj' iispa^

yated by Itttit islainSs. At nine o'clock IceiM

«eie!Bokjiiiger, and retired into my csl>te.

Chavasse seemied' better thw et*ningj ht

gt>t ijp and swallowed some bread atid wine, and

felfted sensibly, though despondmgly, saying, he

IWtttmsciou.s that^im eftd-was approaching, and

that he" ottly iieared dezAh on aiccdutat of -so'nie re-

iataons 'to whom' he was much i^tiitehed. I en*

ideavoured to cbmftirt Hm, Im* he soofi iiterwatds

su»k exhausted on his coioch, Mid' ^midnight

breathed his -last, wkhout pain and WMiwit

a strug^e. He wii» a younggeatleman ofthe^sost

amiable araf ^ngagiii^ manners,' of'great natufut

and cjiMvatJsd talents; an excellent ehissictd scho*

lar and ma1ihemati<»ati, and the inventw^ofmany

it^ehlotts institimientiStfor tiie promo<^H ef science;

Off tilt morning' of the 1 >th dfAtigtttt I paid **

laist ilhaties" to 'his remains, which I buried- ki a

rdtlted «pDt on ihe-hahks ofthe Tigris -itod '^le

' ' remembrance
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imneiDlnHC««61raanbUeqiiftUtiM Motl Imtimcly

£rts. hafr. mode an impt^ssi^H ctn iby'jMBd whidb

tbne hor sKboajifivn csae^er i-fnoVc - .

At iaar m ths nnoivag we^iinoltid Tekrit 4

Inud villi^.gitiiated omiddlr at raagg of rdeii^ hiUs

l».thff f^ht bank of (lie. river. .Tbis.is.tbe aUciooA

fiktiui^iwhrch, in the twtif^ tmvtwrxt Mian .thie

resndoioe of a Jbct»bitepritD»Mif .Hcn9 i<y«miaMd
gika^of rolGtdhilotik men .^voi us .by tbe.pailiR

of Mosul, finding thmi: mlicik aftore .trj»<ibl«toilc

ihaak u«]fttl4 We fbsuiiNdtml- vcj^e at t*%. A4)]yb

tbt Tigris ruining in gomfai ^ .the idnle.irattiv

fitlth hinks of the lintic^ fi>r somO (yntwdeibflnfr

Tekrit, vcrd oovj^rsd with :iack«i.anil otlCMtfifaef

phoitUioHs^ the i<#ateF bnitg laisad by ttar sogia^t

beftzt aentinned ; b rasgiB'of jaoYintaiDS; sfi fEnno

difltence on tte sights o«Ued Gilbftl Kimiu Thfe

TIgtiaverybiDad nteiTtikfit. AttvmtysdiinitfQt

past nine. ihel.t6iBb.'ami lai^ nU^ge 'afuJimofm

l^mty stxnding on almr tidgsiof ii^dyvhtlb hftif

a^nilefittn the sboreJoniidiQ.lcfb^bMrilf. The tomb

o^thelmtahiis a-<laftysspiaDM oUfiBfi, With aclapoia»

itt'tlM Anaheaqnc style «f ardistaet^tBi . Dwa^ thd ^

aiici0nt4uiie a£ l&ns^pdace^is fiaitaihir tothereidcfli

nf histMty^ )as fhe spot, wfaeoe the BiNfiali «iiny

attcmptbd.'ihe insaqji; of thci Tigd(^; a£ler tlK

dMUh flifl'Jdlian, iaodivrhcre his MLCQCi»«r ti^Ded «

« It is Umut Hk 8 UIV it^ ***>^ ^ *»g ^fx^e SfdM li*

. H B 9 disgraceful
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disgtttceftil tresity,' by'wlnciy he cededNisiBis^ and:

<^' proimees be3M>nd theT^sy to the' Persiano.-

The banks-on bofth sides wdre covered withen^aes

for the' 'cultivation of watn melons; whoch are

esteeiped the 'finest in ihispartofthe conrifryy-and

itent in great quantities^to Bigdad. Wd perceived

«^mall plaMitionof daite tieea for thd.fint tuhe

tince' we quitted Mosulj and at half-^aast eUiveit

the mod rUlihs ofa village, trailed iSbki Bi^ibd, oii

the left' balflc,' where thct rerer^ difvidi% itsdfintoi

tv^ostreanls df' equal migaittidc, fb'nns.an iskmti

^ut'half a mile in length. At hd^ast twehfe

tbe> niud ruhis ofa tewhi caikd^Shinas, enthc right

hank, the fiver near: lialf a mile (in breadtbj and

the country wil^ and'desert. At twq-P'. M^ the

coDspibuous remams of a lofty castie^ calkd «1

Ashuckj orthe Ityver, about'a Quarter of a afiile

frdm the shore diitherighthank; tandhmnedaately

opposite ithe ruins cif a^ tiown>adled.;Mashuc^ '<h^

the h^bved; The Arabshave a:tradilk)n nfepecting

these two {ilaces <simiUir to that of iHero and

ILeandeiv with ;lius:difiSBnDi|ire,'th»t thedadyifeanng

her lovctrimig^t weaken hisTCoAstitntioilby swmih

mrhg across' the -Tigris, 'ckpsed a> bridge, to^be

e.rected<'fw 'his convemelior. -jihe.castk of xd

Ashuck appeared to be a fine.n:^n,.'but'I was^t

too great a distance, to 'exsuaEuiie it.With Iattention.

Here the river again divided itself into two

branches; we.foilowed. that,! Qn^iQaii- aright hsnd,

and at three o'clock came abreast of the town-of
.ij.. .t.i /.;:» }' M li Spoara^
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Samara on the left bank, containing about two

thousand ii^haUtants, -and distant about a quarter

of a nlile from the spot where the two branches

'feunite. Samara, the anciint Samere, was the

favourite residence of severial caliphs of the house

of Ahbas, and the remains of the ancient city

still cover a large extent of ground, the most re^

iharkable of the^e being the tomb arid sanctuaty

"of Imaum Mahomed ul Mohadi, who was buried

at Samara: it is a handsome brick building, with

two cupolas and minarets, ornamented with glazed

tiles, which are much admired by the Arabs, and

have a good'appearance when the sun happens to

shine upon them. Not far from henceis a conical

tower, of prodigious height and good proportions :

an ingehious sort ofwinding staira, or rather cause^

way; has been erected around the exterior of this

tower," by which mules and horses- are sometimes

made to ascend the summit. Aboiit^jne mile and

a half N. E. of the modem town, and on the left

branch of the Tigris, stand the ruins of the palace

of the caliphs, whieh appears to have been a lai^

and straggling builchng, made of brick and mud;

but whatever its former magnificence might have

Been, it now contains little worthy of observation.

Great part of the walls of the city are also to be

seen, and reach a considerable way into the desert.'

It is difficult to imaginehow such a spot could ever

have' been selected as the site of the capitil of a

|K>werfiil pruiee: the country on evety side, as far

H H 4 9.9
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as tiic eyecan po-ceive, is a parched aqd pathlosi

wildem^ess, without a tre^ or ^ven a shrub, to

afford the smallest relief from the excessive glare

occasioned by the reflection of the ^un on the

s^nds. Clouds of 4ust thickened the atmosphere,

an.d thp wind which howled over the desert> adde4

to the forlorn apd dreaty appea^nce of the place,

It is true indeed with r^ard to Irak Airabi, that

wl^re water ca^ be brought verdure will soon ap-

pc;a^; but herf the banks are high, and the Tigris

broad* and shallow, consequently, irriigatiati must

.always have b^n attemledwith difiiculty.

, At five o'clock we saw at a distance, on the left

bank, tl^ ruJQs of a large town, named Goen, con¬

sisting pf mud Wjalls, towera, and nupabers of

tumuli. Th^ river divided itself iijto several

branches ^t th^s spot, At a quarter-past six the

vestiges of a palace, called Kalmaula seroi, on the

l^ft bf^nk ;. at half-past six. the remains of the ram?

part aiid towprs ofa large town, about a mile ftom

l^e shore oi^ the left bank. These rui^s, as I was

informed,, extend for many miles into the deser^

sind ^ canal may .be traced from the Tigris to t|^f

foot of the walls: they are called Judsea, and m^

probably rcprefe;nt the< faniQus city of Opis, whidi,

according to Xenophon's description, must have

been situated somewhere in this neighbourhoixL

l>i. Viucent is of opinion that it stQo4 at the co|i*

fiuenoe pf the Odorneh and Tigjris, bi^t th^re ^

«n^ fitce it was-a tniU ftom sb(»ai tbdiste.

:' :	' w
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XH> vest%es of a9y city to be seen at that place.*

Nearly opposite to Judsea is a ewti which sup-

l^ies the town of Degel, distant twelve houra ia

the dtaert, with water. At seven o'clock a lavge

£ii04mpnK»t of Arabs and cultivation of mdons^

fk% a quarter past seven a low range of arid hiUi

about two miles distant on the left bank, which

was inhabited by the Arab tribe of.Albuf«dge, the

right being possessed by that of Juma. At nine

o'clock my observations ceased, in- consequence of

the darkness pf the night

At thtee in' the moving of ^the 18th, I caused

myself to be stwoke in prder to Examine the mouth

of the Odorneh, now called the Kufri su, a junall

and insignificant stream. The Tigris is navigable

«« fkr up as this place and no farther. At seveA in

thp morning a number of littie. hillocks of sand

and rubivsh on the right, denoting . the former

existence of a city called Zumboor; -aiid on the

opposite bank the remains of a cfm^U After we

' * Zosiffitm, in his liittory of tb« retrMt 4f Jtfikft, after tllS

pttSageuf the TigrkatCtetilphpn, meotiont nwiy town oit ibc

IMKv.Pf tll«t rKer «s well is -thote of tiie Disk, which be style*

O^uru, aai) says that the Roman anny passed it.<» a bridge.

Barrophta is. no doubt represented in Bacowa or fi^kooba, nine

hours from Bagdad ; Nishanaba by Delli Abbu, and Samtnaia

bySarti&ra. Of the positions of Symbn, A«iCett«) asd MaMissa,

I cUniewmyigaoMticS, bat tfaeTOitinl dtiea now «An <n thfl

tmHtm Htik of the llgris may ooter die litei of 8om« <^ Ihets

quitted
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quitted the Kufri su the river became much more

contracted, the ordinaty breadth being about three

hund!red yards. The wind blew so strong that the

raft nearly went to pieces, and we were obliged

to take shelter for a couple of houra under a high

hank. At half past three P. M., the village of

Sindia, surtounded by groves of date trees; the

Tigris, near half a mile wide, a short way below

the village. At half past six a fine expanse of

water, akid a village called Suedia on the left

bank, surrounded -with plantations of date, apricot,

fig and mulberty trees; at eight'o'clock the village

pf Monsoui^ on the left bank, and at midnight

the district of Dokhara, said to be the most pro¬

ductive in the pashalic of Bagdad.

-" At five in the morning of the 13th, the village

Pf Swadia on the right bank. Frtrni this village

almost the whole of the remainder of the way to

B:^ad, both banks of the Tigris are covered with

endues and melon-gardens. I landed at a village

a short distance north of the town of Kazameen,

an(^ hiring a couple ofhorses, flipped into Bagdad

with my servant, leaving Mahomed Aga and the

baggage in the raft, which arrived at twelve

o'clock. , I found my old friend, Mn Hine, in

charge of the residency, and now considered my

troubles. as at an end- For the last few days Ma¬

homed Aga had become as mean and obsequious

. ih' his conduct as he formerly had been insolent

and overbearing, but I did not forget his nefarious

"'' proceedings.
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proceedings, and on my arrival at Bagdad, got him

dismissed with disgrace, and rendered incapable of

ever serving the English in future. He set out on

lata return to Constantinople, but did- not Jong

survive my unhappy friend, ha^ying been killed by

a stroke of the sun at Arbela.

. . 1.
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H'EMARKS ON THE RETREAT OF THE

TEN THOUSAND.

" After the defeat of Cunaxa the Greeks com¬

menced their retreat, and marched, after many in¬

terruptions from ditohes* and canals, to the Median

wall, which was built of bumf brick laid in bitu¬

men, twenty feet in thickness, one hundred in

height, and twenty parasangs in length, and said

not to be far from 'Babykm; -Rom thence they

made eight parasangs, passing two canals drawn

fix>m the Tigris, and arrived at a large city called

Sittace, fifteen stadia from the river."

The battie of Cunaxa is supposed to have taken

place somewhere near Anbar or Felugia, or more

probably farther to the S. and nearer to Babylon.

Of the Median wall no traces now remain ; and

* The Greeks were stopped by ditches and canals over which

they made bridges of palm trees. They found wine made of the

palm tree, and vinegar made by boiling the fruit. The Andis

make wine or arrack of the toddy drawn from the date tree,

but although they extract a strong gunjah, which is used as a sub¬

stitute for sugar, from the date, I am not aware of their making

Tioegar. .

some
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some ^raitts, situated near the ^;^«a»id<of Angus]

kutf, a»e supposed to be those of tin tmdeitt

Sittace. This conjecture, howevier, does not *p^

pear to ibe to be well founded, as these AinsaM'

situated much too fhr Ip the S^<, a^ alflsoctt e^jirt'

miles from the river; whet^eas SittaiCi^ acootdii!^:

to Xenophon, was only fifeeeni stadia 6r about t<im>

inil0s flom the Tigris, hot it is thic that thetivicr

during the lapse of so many years may have rt>*

ceded, whilst the city inight havte h^en »ra(;h vmitf

extensive /than those vestiges d^iotiB ,it 'to have

beeii. ' This remainsof a ncAki canal caii be tyaetaK

from the Tigris fbr many miles o$ both sides d?

Ag^kufij and the distance to the banks of tlw

Physotts, now the Kufri su, where Op% is^saMt*

have'itood, will agree ;with tliM aocosut oS[ X«tM>-i

p^oa, who: says *^thait the Greeks havh^- pasbdl

the Tigris on a bridge e$ thirty^oeven boat%**

inarched twe.Dty psvasaags in fo»T days to thv

banks of the Physcusandcityof Opk.^ X«n^'

phonafiinns that 1^ Fbyscus was one hHiidte)^

feet wide, but the Kufri su, which is-the«qt)P

stream 'enledng the Tigris in this p»it of tiM?

countty, is not that l^eadth even when at the

full«f«, io'lhe winter and spring. I examiued the

country-«R round tiie spoit where that riv«» dts»

embogues into the Tigris, and where Opis is sup-

* Alt the bridges oo the Tigris are still made in this manner,

with boats chained and anchored tpfifijihtj. . .

posed
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p9A9d. tohave'^staDd,:bute9uld not perceive the

lightest wcatige orsign of any city near the pl^e.

A few houra to the northward however we still

observe the ruins of a vety lajge cnty, and the.re-

nayis of. a canal or perhaps the bed' of a river,

ahojUt. the same breadth as that described by.Xe>

vophon. " From Opis the Greeks marched thirty

pvatsaogs to a palace belonging to Patysatis,.and

having the Tigris on their left. then -marched.

tw»ty puasangs to the Zabatusor Great Zab."

Tiihis distance agrees remarkably well with that

iMween the river just mentioned, and a ford t^

IherZab about ten or twelve houra from Mosud;

buit as no mention is made of the Littie lah,

wdikh the Greeks must have passed somewhere in

their route, we might perhaps venture to suggest

ttuit thelatter and the Physcus are the same,, and

that: it has since changed its course, which is no

wonderful matter . in so fiat and sandy a soil. At

theiend of the firat day's march from the villages

df.Patysatis, they* saw a citycailled Cotnac, on the

Qfipeeite bsink of the river, "whence the barba*

rislnstran^rted. bread, cheese, and wine, on rafts

made of skins.".* May not Tekrit answer the..de-

acripitioii of Coenacr' " They made; a short nu^b

the fint d^ after the passage of. the. 7Lfds\ }iKLt

settjbg

* All the commerce of Tigris between Mosul and Bagdad is

still carried .on by rafts made of .reeds, and supported on inflated

sliins.'

, flu an action which' took place, Xeiidphon mentions' tha't tbe

' barbariana
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netting out early the next nKwning, rej^c^nd a

large unihbabited city called Larissa, ancientJ^ in-j

habited by the Medes; The walls were twejMtyr.

five feet in breadth, one hundred in hei^hit, and

twoparasangs in circuit, all built of brick except

the plinth which was of stone, and twenty, feet.

high.* Close to the city stood a pyramid o^ stCMic^

one hundred feet square, and two hundred; hig\i.".

The appearance and dimensions of those extii^ipr-

dinaty ramparts and pyramids near the visage of

Nuniaf opposite Mosul, their situation] on ths

eastern bank of - the Tigris, and their . dista^tcja

from the ford of the Zab, all combine to. po^i^

them out as the ruins of the city of Larissa^ a

jiame perhaps which it held in common with tha;^

of Nineveh.

"Thence they made, in one day's march, six

parasai^ to a large uninhabited castle called

Mespila, formerly inhabited by the Medes. Th^

imrbarians shot back upon them from their horses wben.runniiij^

away. This is still a very common custom of the Persians, who

iu this manner can take an excellent aim at full speed.

The walls of Mosul are for the most part built of stbne," ai

lingular circumstance in this part of the world.

t Is-.tfaere not some resembhince between the modetii iwme of'

Nunia, and that of Ninus? .Larissa is a Greek word, and I' can

hardly think it was ever called so by the orientals. Bocbart

conjectures that this city is the Resen of Moses: but be that as it

may, it corresponds in every respect with the position of Mosul.

I rather imagine the Resen of Ik^ses to bcRaaul aiii'M^Rawin,

(aait is commoaly cklled,) a very ancimt'city ofMteopotfmia. . ,.

plinth
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plinth of the wall Ava* built of polished stones fnll

of shells, being fifty feet in breadtii, and as many

in. height. Upon this stood a brick wall fifty feet

also in breadth, one hundred in height, and six

parasangs in circuit." Twenty-two miles or about

six parasangs ftom Mosul is a large village called

TeKkofT, where some hillocks of sand and ruWHsh

mark the former existence of a town. " They

then mardied four parasangs, and encamped in

some villages where they found abundance of

corn." It will be seen, fknn my journal, that

Aisfme plain, notwithstanding the tyranny of tiie

Turks and Koords, contains many vHlages, and is

still rich in com. " The third day they marched,

over the open countty harassed by Tissaphemcs;

the fifth day (liaving halted one) they saw a pa-

face, and many villages lying around it. The road

which led to this palace lay over high hills that

reached down from the mountains, under which

there stood a village." Allowing four parasangs

for each of the two last days* march, the whole dis¬

tance from Larissa would amount to sixteen para¬

sangs or. about fifty-six miles, calca¥ting at the

rate of three miles aad a hailf each parasaag. Be*

tweefi Mosul and Zaku I met with several ranges

of hilts, and those In particular between Hatarra

and Namur, which answer in every respect the

description of the histdrian. " They halted fot

thsee days amoBgst thehilla) aad then diescended

into the p}ait», whia«' th^ fbimd abuiKlsaee of

flour
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flour and barley, but harassed by Tissaphernes

they were compelled to encamp in the first village

they came to.* They then aidvanced sixty stadia,

and the enemy did not appear either the next day

or the day following. On the fourth the enemy

made their appearance, and the Greeks encamped

at a village near the Tigris, with a range of lofty

mountains on one side, and on the other a river so

deep, that when they sounded with their pikes the

end of them did not even appear above the Water.

The army, finding they could no longer proceed,

were compelled to turn back; the generals, order¬

ing the prisonera into their presence, inquired

concerning the countries that lay round thiem.

The prisoners informed them that there was a road

to the S. that led to fiabyl<Hi and Media, another

to the £. leading to Susa and Ecfaatana, where

the king is said to pass the summerand the spring;

a third to the W. over the Tigris to Lydia and

Ionia, and one over the mountains to the N. led

to^ the country of the Carduohians. This people^

they said, inhabited those mountains and were a

Warlike nation, and subject tp, the kipg^"

I. think there can hardly be a doubt bl^t that

the range of mountains which arrested the pro^

gress of the Greeks is the same as that now

- *~ Xenophon mentions that the Persian hones were tied and

shackled to'pmveut their running away. It is probably super¬

fluous to rcmtlrk'tfaat this is still the custom in all eastern conn*

tries, and has been adopted by our own: cavalry in Hindostan.

I I known
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kppwn by iheufmeof t^ ZaJw Dag,?»df)iflpyiHr-

euiBfrtyiBc^ cQmb^M3il<^nfiF^ meintlu8cpii|)9cturei-

Iu the fint place, this high range runs nearly fccos

E. to W. acfoss the plain, aj^uptiy to the banks of

t^ Tigris wher? it is st^l impassablie; ip ihe qext

pl^ce tbe Greeks do not appear to have previously

p^SiSfd ^ny lug^ r^ng^ of mountain!;, §ince, if t^^

ha*), they must h^ve been stppped hy the 'jver

Kafapur, which eQters the Tigris iumediAtely o»

t)ie N. qf t|ae Zakn movrataj^s, but pf which no

inention js minlp up^til loBig aft^. I therefore

imagine that the Ten Thotmad, findlf^ that th^y

f^ouid neither crQS^ t))e mq^ntaiqs j^ j^e T^gfi»*

at this plape, v^chfid intp the i^teH^r, ftpd vere

ponductied through thp pass which toads to Awadi^

so that they kept th« ^ab<^ur oii the left band,

lentil th^ jippfQ^ched it sornpwhere m the oe^h-

honfjiwod pf Sert. There are four roads wfuf^h

Ivftpc^ off 4t Hatarra ia ^s many different dVNXr

tfops, One leadii^ to Mp^uI a«d JB^gdad; i^ »«*

cood to Utanvdm ^«i«9t S«;b9t^^) by a pas§

* A Rhodiaa in the an|ky proposed to pass the river by an

ovMlortfipwy faridgs foisicd of fHcioca suppected by iaflatcd

d^iDs. I hs<« ^UHTf thap oim:^ seen thn SttfP>|ted, a^d 1 kiM

np doubt but the p}^ night hp iinproved mpop, i»n4 mi^ht i«t of

considerable use to our army.

The skifis are ligh^ #nd poftaj^, st sH tinw «a«ily to b9 pto-

cured,, and when S^e^ with sir a«4 kmni togeth«r, will

9 PF<i^iigviy|t wfight, mi a^f |)p ufAR sBjr d»y f9: )!)« Tigri* im4

theZsb.-

called
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called Derbund, or the iron gate; a tilird to

Amadia throu^ the Zaktt mountaiits^ and a fourti^

into Mesopotamia by the ford of the Tif;ri4 a few

miles Aorth of £ski Mosul.

" After a difficuk natch of sevttn days thmig^

the country of the Carduehians,, they came ts»

aoone villagea situated above a piain whieh leJK^ied.

to the river of the Centrites. This riwr was tw«

hundred fitet broad, and tbe bdundsty befeweete

Armenia and .the countty of tite Cwduchiajos."'

The river here described is mo do«bt the tame a*

that known to the Roimas by ihe naifiet^ Nice'

phorius, and to the Koords by that of Kabow.

In the ndighbomhood of Sert, wliere I suppose

the Ten Thousand, to have passedv it answers vks

breadth and size the description given by Xeno-

fthbn, and, hy a reference to my map, the distsmees.

wiH be found, ia a certain d^fee to correspodd.*

Frequent mention is made of the Chcildeajos, who

are stated to have been a hrave and warliicr

people, and i faave already said that sutnlteia of

that seet still inhabit Koordiataik.

** Hw^ng croaed the rvver, they marcheti five'

pwasaags over ttas pkhi of Amwnaa intemiace^

mth hills of an easy ascent, iukd arrived a,t « ini*

iage where was a palaee, and most of the faouaas

had turrets i^pon. them. From this place thegr.

* In their passage through Gardiichia they found ahundance

of wine in all the villages. . The districts arttiintf Amadia iti

KoordSstan are still fimou» A>rpM>d< win^t

I I S ' » made^
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made, in two days march, ten parasangs, till they

were advanced above the head of the Tigris.

From thence they made fifteen parasangs in three

days march, and came to the river Teleboos." It

appeara to me that after the passage of the rivsy

of the Centrites, which I conclude is that at pre-

seiit denominated the Kabour, the Tmi Thousand

ibllewed a route somewhat more to the westward

than that through which we were conducted, for

it is evident that they did not see the Lake of

Van. The heads of the Tigris here- mentioned, I

presume to be those of the £rzin branch of that

stream, and it seems clear that the river mentioned

by the name of Teleboos can be ho other than

that which now fiows through the city of Moush.

Xenophon says, that " the river, though not laige,

was beautiful, and had many fine villages on its

banks, that this countty was called the westan

Armenia." The Moush river is small, its banks

beautifhl, and Moush itself is ratiier a colle(^onof.

finevillages than a town. There is no river between

the Kabour and the Morad but that of Moush, and

we shall see that the only one passed by the Greeks

between the river of the Centrites and the Eu¬

phrates, was the Teleboos. I am inclined to think

that the road lay somewhere near Moush, because

had they gone more to the £., they must have.

Seen the Lake of Van, which would not escape the

observation of such a person as Xenophon, and

had they proceeded farther to the W., they could

not
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not have passed the Tigris at its source. Xeno¬

phon besides asserts that the course was nearly N.

" From thence tiiey advanced fifteen parasangs

through a plain, when they came to a palace sur¬

rounded with many villages. While they lay en¬

camped here there fell so great a quantity of snow

that it was resolved they should quarter in the

villages. They then passed a defile where Teri-

bazus designed to attack them, and made a march

of three days and came to the Euphrates which

they passed, the water coming up to the navel."

The chstance therefore travelled by the Greeks,

between the Teleboos and the Euphrates, was first

fifteen parasangs, and afterwards three days jour¬

ney. It is impossible to reconcile this distance

with that of the Moush river from the Morad, for

the former has its source in the mountains of

Nimrood near the Lake of Van, and joins the latter

to the W. ofMolazgherd. Moush, ina direct line,

is about eight or ten parasangs from the Morad,

which is the principal branch of the Euphrates,

and unquestionably the same which was passed by

the Ten Thousand under that name. Xenc^hon

wrote from memoty, and may therefore be wrong

in respect to distance; and he in general appeara

to make the army perform much longer marches

than so farge a body of men, harassed by an

enemy, and traversing bad roads and steep mouuT

tains, could possibly accomplish for so long. a

period. They forded the Morad I should suppose

1 1 3 considerably
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considerably to tiie £. of the spot where it was

crossed by Mr. Chavassi^ and myself, as I shall

presently endeavour to point out.

They were employed forty-five days in their

march from the Euphrates to Trebisond, whilst

we performed the same distance in eleven or

twelve, but it can scarcely be imagined that a

large army could advance through a mountainous

and hostile country with the same facility as two

simple travellers, unattended with baggage and

regularly supplied with post-horses. Considering

the season and inaccessible nature of the countty,

I am only astonished that they should have done

it in so short a time.

" It was said the sources of this river (the Eti-

phrates) were not far off. From thence they made,

in three days march, fifteen parasangs, over a plain

covered with deep snow. The last days march

was vety grievous, for the north wind blowing fiiU

in their faces quite parched and benumbed the

men. They made fires all night, fijr they found

plenty of wood in the place where they encamped.

From thence they marched, all the next day,

through the snow, when many of the men con¬

tracted the bulimy. They came to a village just

as it was dark, and those who were unable to coii-

tinue their march, passed the nightwithout victuals

or fire, by which means many of them perished.

Some of the men also who had lost their sight by

the snow, or whose toes were rotted off by tiie

intenseness
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iattntfensss of the bokl, were Ic^ beUtd. Ihe

eyes were protected agunst the snow by wearing

soriiethmg black* before them, and tbe feet against

the cold by continual motion, and by pulling eff

their shoes in the night Whsn they arrived tbe

nSKt morning, they went to the severitl Villages

that Were allotted to them. The houses were

Mider ground, the mouth resembling that of a

wvU, but spacious below ; there was an entrance

dug for the cattle, but the inhabitants descended

by laddera.t Iti these hobaes were goats, sheep,:}:

c»ws and fowls, with their young. Therd wai

ttlsD wheats barley,^ legumens, and beer in ^is, in

which tbe malt itself floated even with the brims

t)f the vesseb, and with it resds, some laige aasd

other saull, without joints. These, when any (we

was (hy, he was to take mto his mouth and suck;

the liqiior was stroi^ and eiKeeihngly pleasant to

thosewho were used to it.{| After remamii^ here

about eight days, they decamped and carried Ihe

bailiff of the village with them as a guide, and his

SOB, as a hostage for the gOod behaviour of ivA

'"fhis is a custom still practised in Armenia afkd Koordistan.

i Tfihe vrlfages of Aritretiia art still built *xactf^ in the sArte

mmier, as wiK be seen from my descriptiotf of theiii.

1 1 bave more thaa onev had occasion to renuirk that «>cn,

vsotSen, children, aod caitlc,, dl liv« in tie some i^iartmont in

this country at the present day.

§f Wheat and barley are still culttvaMtedin this country.

|)I< oould nevei discoter any Uquor of this kind whilst in

Aripenia.

1 1 4 father.
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father. The bailiff conducted them through the

snow unbound. They had now marched three

days, when Cheirisophus grew angty with him for

not carrying them to some villages; the bailiff

said there were none in that part of the countty,

upon which Cheirisophus struck him, and he made

his escape in the night, leaving his son behind him.

After this they made seven marches, at the rate

of five parasangs each day, and arrived at the river

Phasis, which is about one hundred feet in iH-eadth."

In our journey from Erzeroom to the banks of

the Morad, Mr. Chavasse and myself passed first-

the Araxes, at the thirty-fifth mile, and then the

fiinguel, at the sixty-ninth mile ; they were both

considerable rivera, deep and rapid, and the latter*

was twenty-six miles from the Morad. I mention

this because I think it tends to prove that the

Greeks passed the Euphrates more to the E. than

we did, and probably about the meridian of Aklat

and Malazgheid. From thence they marched

many days before they came to any river, whereas

if they had crossed the Morad to the west, they

would have encountered both the Binguel and

Araxes, close to each other, and those rivers con¬

tain as large, if not a greater, body of water in the

month of December, as in the latter end of June,

when we passed them.* Ihe Binguel entera the

* I passed both the Euphrates and Tigris in December 1810,

and they were at tbat time much fuller than when I crossed them

siterwards in July.

Morad>

I
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Morad, a few miles to the.east of the village of

Karagool, ' where we slept on the night on which

we reached the banks of the latter river, so that by

cl'osstng it farther up tiie Greeks entirely avoided

the Bingud, and had a considerable distance to

ijoarcfa before they could arrive at the Araxes,

which takes a N. E. course: indeed Xenophon

asserts that they crossed the Morad near its sources,

w^ch.are in the mountains below fiayazed; he

also says, that the water did not take them above

the navel, which is an additional proof that it must

have been near its source, since even at the place

where we passed, it was no where fordable, and it

continues to increase in magnitude the farther it

fl.ows to the west: besides, Xenophon plainly states^

that after the passage of the Euphrates, they

roarched for three days through a plain. Now I

have shewn in my journal that the Morad, in this

quarter, flows through an immense plain, which

is of great breadth, (a circumstance^ most uncom¬

mon in Armenia,) and that when viewed from the

mountain above Karagool, it. stretches out to the

N. E. far beyond the giasp of the eye. There are

no :Stteh immense plains to the west of Moush,

where the army would have immediately got en-

t^K^ied amidst the rugged and inaccessible cliffsof

Mount Taurus, and I am therefore led to concludcj

that the river mentioned by Xenophon .under the

name of Phasis, can be no other than the Araxes,

which is still called the Phasian su by some of the

Armenians.
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Armenians^ llie itfinci^ai difSculty how^w 'A

to rcoondle the distance, according to XendiiAiai,

betweoi tbe Euphfates and Ftacsis, with tiMC bv^

tween the Mcvad and Araxes. Thd Greeks made

fourteen tnafdies, at the rate of about five patti'

s«^ k day. Making hi all seventy parasangs, m

About tw6 bundled and ferty-five miks betwe«»i

the Euphrates and the Phasis, whereas it is tiett

more tlukti seventy miles betWftes the M6«a^ Mid

the Araxes, in the longitude of 48, near W^h I

lopfiose them to haVe pasMd tiie Araxes^ This I

must acknowledge is quite iffrifcondteaUe, titlleM

we suppose that they were putposely misted by the

guide, and that in consequence they wande^

about for many days without fliakkg any progfes^

towards their jourfley's end, a cotljeetare rendered

Autte probable by the boiliffhaving vAidehis eiscape>

I also reptet my belief Of the ittfpocisibility of ita

army of ten thoosand men matching at the niw «f

five pdrasisngs a day, for so tatity day» s«£e6iiivdyj

through a country where the tnt^ hty a f«thcn»

deep upon the ground. The Phasis i# desdribed

as being a ri^ver of a hundred ftet iti breadth)

which is about the size of the Arxi^iti in the irie^

ri^aft of 4d<

*' From ^e Phasis they made in two i«8NiW9

ten parasaaigs, when they found the ChalyhiMis,

Taochtstttt, wd Phasiams, potted iifoft the |Mh6sttg«

^i«t led over tht faoifntafn» t« the ptoiii^ Ha>d)fg

driven^i««ti^ymsttihed

down
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down into the plain where they found viOagoi

well stored with all sorts of {M-ovidons. From

tbence they came to the countty of the Taodiiansi,

making in five mardies thirty parasangs, and

thence advancing through the countty of the Cfaa«

lybians, in seven days madefifty parasangs: thssei

bang the most valiant people they met with in

all their march, came to a close engagement with

tbe Greeks. They now came to the river Har-

pastts, which was four hundred feet broad."

Here we find that the Greeks, in the course of

fourteen days, nude no less than ninety paiastngS)

or three hundred and fifteen miles from the Pfaasil

to the Harpasus, being at the rate of six or seven

parasangs a day, without a halt, over a most moun^

tainous tract of toxitoty, in the dead of winter,

when the ground was covered with snow, aod

when opposed by the bravest enemy which they

had yet encountered. If we pk^e rdianoe on

Xenophon's account in this particular, it is iuipoi-

sible to state where they could have wandered

during these fourteen days; «nce, had they entered

Georgia and Mingrelia, as appeara to be the ojnuoo

of some persons, they would not only have had to

cross the Cyrus and Phasis, but ag^in to re-etoss

these great rivers before they could arrive at TreU-

sond, which certainly does not jqipear to have been

ihe case. I am accordingly ofopinion, thattheriver

denominated the Harpasos is the same which is still

known l^ the name of Harpasu, and flows throu^

the
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thedistrictofKars. This is the firat largeriverwhich

intervenes between the Araxes and Trebisond,

with the exception of the Erzeroom branch of the

Euphrates, which I presume the Greeks did not

pass, or if they did they must have effected their

passage somewhere near the source. It was im¬

possible, on the other hand, to reach Trebisond by

this route, without passing both the Harpa su and

Tthoreh, or Byaboot su, formerly called the

Boos, the only considerable rivera which intervene^

After the Phasis, (or Araxes,) the Greeks crossed

but two laige rivers, namely, the Harpasus, and

that which separated the Scythians from the Ma-

cnmians, and which I suppose to be that which

now passes by Ispira.

," From the river Harpasus ,they advanced

through the countiy of the Scythians, and in four

days march made twenty parasangs, pasaiq^

through a plain into some villages, where the^

stai^ three days. Froni this phux they made, in

four days' march, twenty parasangs, to a large and

rich city, called Gymnias. The governor of this

countty sent a person to the Greeks, who said he

would undertake, in five days, to carry thein to a

place from whence they should see the sea. The

fifth day they arrived at the holy mount^n, called

the Theches, and as soon as the men who were in

the van saw the sea they ^ve a great shout : from

thence the Greeks, in three days' march, made ten

parasangs through the countty of the Macroniaos.

Duruig
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I>uring the firat day's march th^ came to a riVer.

w^hich divided the territories of the Macrcmian^

from those pf the Scythians. The banks of this'

river were covered with. trees, which were not

yarge, but. grew close to one another: these the

Greeks immediately cut down, bong in haste to

get out of the place. The Macroniaais were drawn.

up cm the opposite bank to obstruct the passage ;>

they threw stones into the river, but as they dSdaot'

reach our men they could do us no damage* The

Macronians having entered. into terms, OMne ia £|}

friendly manner among the Gr^ks, and asslstedr

them in cutting down the trees in order to preparie

fior their passagie: they also supplied them witht

a market in the best manner they were able, simI,

conducted them through their countiy during

three days, till they brought them to the moun¬

tains of the Colchians. One of these was vety.

larger but not inaccessible, and upo9 this the Col¬

chians stood in order of battle. After the Greeks

had gained the ascent, they encamped in many

villages full of all sorts of provisions: there were;

great quantities of bee-hives in those villages, andi

all the soldiers who ate of the honeycombs lost,

their senses, and were seized with a vomiting and

pui^ing, none Of them being able to stand upon

their legs: the next day, however, they recovered

tiaeir senses about the same hour.they were seized^

and in two days march they made seven para^ings,^.

and
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and arrived at Trapezus, a Greek city VftH in*

habited, and situated en the Etraine sea. It is s

colony of the Sinopiaas, but hes in the oountry t^

the Colchians."

As the Greeks were under the necessity of cut*

ting down the trees in ovder to pass the river, and

the stones of the Macronians could BOt reach the

opponto bank, it must have been a stream of con^

sidcniUe magnltode. Now the only river in the

vicinity of Trebisond which can at all answer thi«

description is the Byaboot ia, fonnerly known by

iht sane of the Boas and Acampsis, and tiie

Gre^ wouM most likdy pass it between Bjy^boot

and Ispira. In cmnpntimg tiie Stance travelled

by the Ten Thousand, firom the river of the Ma¬

cronians to Trebisond, it will be found not to differ

materially from the distance between the Boas and

that city). Aecording to Xenophcm, the Greeks

marehed five days after the passage of the river

until their arrival at Trapezus. Now we were five

days in travelling from Trebtsond to Byaboot, and

reckoned the distance at twenty-seven parasangs,

or jmtety'fouT miles; besides, the distances stated

by Xenophon are, for the most part, rather exagge¬

rated than dunhiished, but when at the same time

we fsad great natural features, such as large rivera

and high mountains, to answer the descriptirais^ in

or near the situatims gived by our author, we are

not absolutely bound to place impikHt rdknce <»

his
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bis «9iia)iite of difltahces, u }m hock was written

^fiter hisretem to GrecoB, «iid,as I faefiwreobservedt

most probably from mcmoty.

Theie is a mountain near Gemishkhana whieh

answers tbe descriptifm pf that of Theches, inasr

much as the Back Sea is visible from its s<iraaait

m a clear day.

" After mDainiBglMrty days atTrehisond, they

«mbari(«d all thor slok, tof^tther with the 4^

warn, wmefi and childmi, and the rest inarching

l^y^and Mrived is three days at Cerasuat, a Gneek

<;ity i^ thp cottptty of tiie Cohshian^ near the sea,

mi 9- ooloity of the Sinopians."

Ffpiipi Ci^ra$vf»t direct by sea to TrebiacHKl it is

idbovt ninety miles, and surely the road (tistiuMQ

ip/ust b? greater through so rugged a countty ; so

that the anny mu^t have marehed upwiids af

thirty miles a day, although therecids, ac^w^ng to

XenophQp's own account were rcigafdod as ii»-

Iftisible,C*n this bf credited?

" Hfarp they st?^id ten days, duriag whicfe the

j^ldiers wer* reviewed, Jtnd m aecount taken of

their HMinber, which *i»PHnted to eight thouaaad

fi)( hvTidred. Thete were all that were savfid oofe

fif te^ thousand : the r«st weie destroyed by id^A

fsii^jny, the s»Qw, and scone by wcknew. They

thfA inar<?hed through the countty of tiie MosyiwB-

m^^ the Chalyl^i, and TihoreniaM, axid ui
<ifi^t d^s r»eh«d Cotypra, a Gr««k city and »

colony
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Colony of the Sinopians." This city appeals to

have stood somewhere near Ordu, where Mr. Cha^

vasse and myself passed the nighty so that the

Greeks must have traversed the same country as

we did, between that place and Cerasunt; hot

theyprobably advanced more into the interior, as

tiiey made war on a tribe of the Mosynoecians, and

we find that they took no less than eight days' to

march from Cerasunt. to Cotyora, a distance of

only thirty-four miles, and certainly throu^ a

more accessible territoty than that between Trebi¬

sond and Cerasunt, the passage of which only

occupied them three days. This of itself shews

the irregularity of their marches, and that it is im¬

possible to form a calculation upon them. That

Cotyora was to the east of the Ihermodon is evi¬

dent from the speech of Hecatonymus, since, in

descrilnng the difficulties which the army would

hove to encouQter in marching through Paphla-

gonia, he enumerates three large rivers, the Tber?

modon. Iris and Halys, that is, the Terme, Jekil

Ermak and Kizil Ermak; it is placed by D'Anville

beyond Cape Boona, and near the spot where Qrdu

BOW stands, but it might have been situated about

seventeen or eighteen miles more to the west, at a

place called Yasun, where there are still to be seen

the ruins of a fine city. After staying nearly forty-

five days at Cotyora, the Greeks embarked, and

sailed with a fair wind all that ddy aod *the next

night, and the day after they arrived at Sinope,

and
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and anchored in Harmine, one of its ports." Sinope,

under the same name, is at this moment one of the

richest and most flourishing ports in the Black

Sea, situated in 35" 5' £. kmgitude,. and 49r N.

lat^de.

" From Sinope they sailed, in two days, to He-

raplea, a Greek city and a colony of the Megarians,

situated in the countty of the Mariandynians.

They came to an anchor sear the peninsula of

Acherusias, where Hercules is said to have de¬

scended to drag up Cerberus from hell, and where

they shew at this day a chasm two sbdia in depth,

as a monument of bis descent/' Hiraclea, after

It was visited by the Ten Thousand, rose' iotsor a

powerful repuUk, which commanded the' ecm-

toerct of thjB Euxine, until it was nrined by taking

a part in the wan of Mithridates with the Romanii

it has since dwindled into aninsignificant Turkish

town, called Erekli, situated in 31" 19' E. Ioagt<-

tode, md 41* if N. latitude.

*' From Heraclea the Greeks penetrated through

Kthynia and Asiatic Thrace to Chtysopolis, a toWB

of Chalcedonta, and there they staid seven days to

sell their booty." Qityst^lifi is at present called

Scutari, and is the largest suburb of Constanet-

nopie.

KB VOYAGE
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VOYAGE FROM BAGDAD TO BUSSORA,

WITH REMARKS ON THE DATE TREE

AND ARABIAN HORSE.

As I have already published a description of the

pashalic of Bagdad, it now only remains for me to

tommunicate the little additional informatibn I

bave been able to collect respecting this interesting

^x)Ulitiy. In the short period of three yeara which

has elapsed since I quitted Bagdad, two pashas

have lost their lives, and the authority of the pre¬

sent head of the government is confined ahaost to

the walls of the city; the lower Koordistan being

governed by its own chiefs, and the whole of the ter¬

ritoty, from Bagdad to the mouth of the Euphrates

and Tigris, subject to the sway of the Sheck of the

Mpntefik Arabs who resides at Shoogooshug, near

Xoma. The Peraian prince of Kenbanshaw has

laid many of the districts adjoining the frontiers <^

the province under contribution, and still threatens

the subjection of Bagdad itself.

I have been led, in my Persian Memoir, to make

«sorae remarks on the ruins of Kisr Shirin, which

' appeaiecl
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tppea^ to me to represent the palace of Dasta-

ghord, destroyed by Heraclius after the battle of

Nineveh, and my worthy friend, Mr. Hine, the

acting resident of Bagdad, has .favoured me with

soine additional observatitms on the subject which

he has been enabled to make in thfe courae of

several excursions into the interior.

Three fhraungs to the east of the town of. Zo-

haub, which is the ancient Holwan, is a place

called Kilae Yezdejerd, or the castle of Yezdejerd,

and said to have been a favourite residence of

Chosroes Pur\4z. It is strongly situated upon the

mountains, presents the appearance of considerable

tuins, has extensive caverns, and is two or three

fureungs in circumference. Its approaches are so

difficult, that it is a strong' hold to the pasha > of

Zohaub, when threatened with dai^eror invasion.

In the plain at the bottom of the fort are pieces of

brick spread thickly over the ground, giving the

idea of the remains of a large city, denominated

Zorda by the people of the countty. My fiiaid

siipposes that this castle and city formed what the

Byzantine authors called Dastagherd, being a

corruption of Yezdejerd; but I do not think that

such is the case, since Yezdejerd was a niane

fiimiliar to the Gieeks, and to be found in many

of their histories. I am. therefore rather inclined

to. believe that the Byzaiitines are r^t in their

pronunciation, and that those superb structures,

plundered and demolished by the Romany 'were

K ]^ S not
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not called Yezdejerd but Dastagherd, whiofa lite*

rally signifies the city, or mansion, of the plain, a

name in evety respect applicable to the situaticm

of Kisr Shirin. The mansions of DasU^herd are

said to have stood on the banksof the Silla or Diala,

and certainly to the west of that river which the

army of Heraclius never Crossed, but tumiiqg

to the north, entered Peraia, probably by the pass

of Derbund. The ruins of Kisr Shirin are situated

on the banks of a branch of the Diala, but those

of Yezdejerd are considerably to the east of that

river. The historians and traditions of Persia say^

that Chosroes Purviz built seven kisra, or palace^

to the honor of Shirin, and that one of the most

fmnous of those stood at Hallowla, between Hol¬

wan and Konak, and six or seven furaungs from the

latter^ this exactly corresponds with the position

of the rains of Kisr Shirhi, and I am of opinion

that Hallowla and Dastagherd are the same, vtdtt

different denominations at different timeSj a cosv

hion circumstance in this partof tbe workl.

Having hired a boait, I embarked on the Tigris

at nood on the Idth of August: the river had

fallen considerably, but it was yet sufiioiently

n^id to convey me to Bussora in seven da]^. W«

set sail with a fair wind from the N. W., and at fivd

in the evening passed the runs of Ctesiphoh on

one side, and those of Seleucia on the other. From

tilts to Koote, a small Arab hSnUet, half-way from

Bagdad to BUssota, the countty bn both sides the

river
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river was an imijjiiabitQd divert, the iinmediate

Imnks, to the breadth of ttvjenty or thirty yards,

being covered with thick brushwood, the haunt

pf; ferocious aninals. We obswved several lions

basking in the sun as we floated down the stream,

while at tinies thity roared tren^endously' in the

wight

Sieven miles above Koote the boat strande^l for

several hours oa one of the pien of an ancient

9t9tte bridge, the only one I believe ever built

across the Tigris below Mosul, ahd so old that no

one oan tell by whom or inwhat age it was erected.

Imxpediatdy opposite to Koote is a great canal

otyled the Hye, which connects theEuphrates and

Tigris; it only exists, however,. by this-namC'Up

to the. spot where it divides into two branches,

which Are called the Ammo and the Aher Jehirat.

Boi^tts pass by the former when the Tigris is vety

full, but When the Water b^ins to fall they S3«

conveyed through the latter, and during the

autumn aod winter both channels are impassable

These two Immcbes oace more join iii the Ghoroff

oountty, when th^ assume the name of Sebbil,

but before entering the Euphrates, the canal again

divides into a number of difEsrent chahn^, each

of which has a distinct designatioxi. My ^<iend

J)r. Colquboun, who has :repeatedly .sailed through

these.canalsi, informs me that their banks are well

covered with,wood infested with lions, and that in

t^ Ammo hdMich he visited ti»:ruins of a latge

BBS city,
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city, which he conjectured to be thofte of Wawt, a

rich and populous place in' the time of the Ca-

liphsi To the S. of Koote a great part of the

desert on both sides was laid under water by the

overflowing of the river, the level of the country

in many places below that of the bank of

the Tigris. Half way between Koote and Koma

we passed the mouth of a river called AI Hud by

.the Arabs, which contained nearly as large a

body of water as the Tigris, and was about three

yards in breadth. I have been puzzled

more than once concerning the origin of this

stream, nor have I ever been able to gain satisfao-

toty information respecting it. In my Peraian

Memoir I suppose it to be the Mendali su, or what

the ancients called Gyndes, a river drained by

Cyrus ; according to the accounts of the Arabs, it

is connected with the- Kerah or Howeeza river,

and .they say that you can sail by canals from the

Hud to the ruins of Sus and city of Howeeza.

My'friend Mr. Colquhoun has proceeded a con¬

siderable way up tliis river, and, firom the inquiries

which- he has made, is of opinion that it is oan»

nected with the Kerah on one side, and that on

the other the marahes and' lakes, occasicmed by the

inundations of the Tigris, discharge themselves

through the Hud, Its origin h; in all probalality,

in the mountiunsof Louristan, but during its courae

through the-level countty, which extends from

the foot of the mountains tothe Tigris, it is per-

. : . haps
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haps augmented by canals from the 'Kerah,* and

also serves as a drain to the marshes alluded to.

The great tribe of Benilam feed their flocks along

the banks of the Hud, which we passed at snn^set

on the evemng of the 19th, and at day-light, on

the morning of the Slst, arrived at Bussora. . Be¬

tween Koote and Korna we were several times at¬

tacked by the Arabs, but a few shots from a small

party of sepoys I had on board soon put them to

flight

The whole of the desert around Buss(»a was

inundated from the water of the Euphrates, which

had broken its banks above Koma, an accident

which has repeatedly happened of late yeara, in

'Consequence of the Arabs neglecting to repair the

embankment, as used fonnerly to be done. If this

be longer omitted the city of Bussora may soon

be swept into the sea or Shut ul Arab. These in¬

undations occasion a prodigious deal of mischief,

since instead of fertilizing the Iwid, as some people

imagine, they corrupt it by mixing the saline par¬

ticles, abundant in many parts of the desert, with

that soil which, when partially watered, by irriga¬

tion, proves most productive. The great date

plantations, for whieh Bussora is so deservedly

famous, have suffered exceedingly, several .of

* I am in a great degree confirmed in this opinion by the ap¬

pearance of the Kerah at Howeeza, and at the spot where it

enters the Shnt ul Arab, since at tinther of those places does it

contain 90 great » body of water as at Su*.

K K 4 them
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'tivem having been comfitkely swept away. Dr.

Golquhoun, during a residence of many yeais in

Arabia, has collected aod honoured me with the

&llowii^ curious pacticulara sespectiiig this tre^

of which there are ao less than forty>^ur diflbrent

kinds, all under a distinct Arabic name.

The greater portion of the date species live and

producefruit to theageof sixty or even a hundred

years, whil^ others die or &il at the expiration of

twenty or thirty. The latter however arrives at

maturity sooner than the former, which seldom

ibean befiwre it has attained its ninth or tenth yiear.

It isunfortunately subject to the attack ofa worm,

<caHed ledna,) which ruins the tree by penetrating

4;he root of the uj^er braoches and destroying its

<pulpy pith; but the ^vii may be remedied by

pouring a strong solution of common salt into dxe

orifke. At Bussora this animal attacks the tree,

hut in Yemen, and particularly ia the vicinity of

Miecca and Medina, it destixiys great quantities of

'tiMi fruit, and is expelled by a vety singular and

ingenious practice. When the proprietor perpeives

tiie tree is attached, he ptocures a nest of the

common large black ants, whidt never fails to de¬

vour the worm, and if he has not the necessaty

supply of this insect in his own ground, he aoay

purchase a nest at a given price from people who

preserve it on purpose.

The frwt b^ins to ripen in the Siffri, or s^tumnji,

that is, towards the end of August and heginaing

of
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fif September; some kinds are jthpn eaten- by the

AraJb, uvder the name of Khutal; theyare jswee$

but hard, and when a little further advanced 9«

htijlf soft,* they are much esteemed under the name

of Rutttb. When perfectiy ripe, some are saye^

on the tree, and are considered in the fresh state as

a great delicacy ; those for domestic use and txade

being soimediately cut down, and then preserve^

in a variety of ways. Some are allowed to dty in

the Sun, othera are packed in small bags in their

juice, but the most common are first put in a lai^

cistern lined with chunam or wood, with a hipji^

at the bottom through which the juice is expressed.

This saccharine matter or syrup is sold under tb^

name of dubs or dibis, whilst the fruit thus forci¬

bly deprived ofits juice is firmly packed in bags.

But it is not the fruit only of this valuable tre§

which is converted into usje ; from the spatha or

thath, which contains the flower of the fem^l^,

a vety pleasant odoriferous water is distilled,

whi<^ is reckoned coidial by the Arahsi.t They

eatj the male ftewer both raw and roasted, ^d

* In the neighbourhood of Mecca and probahl/ sH t\9ag >the

eoasecf the Red Sea, they have a method of preserving-the

flyytu));^! the year, by merely tying up the branches in the form

9f a cone with the fruit in the centre.

f It is called Ma^ Legah.

X They also distil a w%ter from the male flower called Ma6 «I

fehel, which is much stronger, though ndt so delicately scented

* Ihe other. '

the
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the cabbage of the young female tree is much

esteemed : the latter is eaten raw and is also made

into pickle with vinegar. In its natural state it

resembles the kernel ofa nut, and is calledJummar.

They also eat that of the male, but it is sometimes

bitter, and less esteemed ; the branches bf the tree

are made into fans or punkahs ; while the wood

serves for beams and rafters for building, and con¬

stitutes an excellent fuel. It is a common idea

that oil is obtained from the stones, a mistake

which seems to have originated in the following

practice. The oil-presses in this counttyiare of a

vety rude construction, and perform their oflBce

imperfectly, since the seeds are apt to slqi in an

entire state from under the flat stone. To prevmt

this, a number of date stones are bruised coaraely

and mixed with the oleaginous seeds, such as the

linseed, hempseed, and limsin, that by their glu¬

tinous quality they may give a hold to the stone,

so as to produce the proper bruising effect They

form however a vety nourishing food for cattie,

when softened by being steeped in water for fouf

or five days.

In investigating the histoty of the date tree, we

may trace some remains of ancient Arabian hos¬

pitality. Even now in some places the traveller

is allowed to satisfy his hunger freely from the

dates which are within his reach, nor is it reckoned

theft unless he climb the tree or attempt to cany

away the fruit which his natural ' wants do no^

imrnediately require.

Bussora
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Bussora has of late years become a great mart for

horaes, which are brought herefrom the most distant

parts of Arabia. Of this animal, according to the

etatementofmy old and intimate friend Mr. Colqu¬

houn, who has frequently conversed with the best

informed natives on the subject, the difierent breeds

have multiplied almost beyond the power of enu¬

meration ; evety tribe having preserved with- cate

the memoty of their finest horses and mares, which

have given names to their descendants. The

whole however may be traced to five different

sources, which have each given a name to a race,

and to which all the breeds in Arabia' owe their

origin: these are Kuheilut el ajvez, Showeiman

el subah, Uzithin el Khursa, Suglavie ben gedran,

Dehma el naamir. From one or other of these)

all the most famous horses in Arabia derive ttwtr

descent, and it is worthy of. remark, that thC'diEiiiiS

and not the sire, forms the step by which the

Arabs trace their claim to high blood. The most

famouis familKS or breeds in Arabia are, Kuheilu

el Sameneh, ul Muanigieh, Aboyel el ngedis, or,

Aboyan Kineideish, Aboyan el Shirack, Tereifieh,

Mutabuh, Hedeba, Gerade, Zulne, Julfa, Bereisa,

Risha, Jouheira, el Naumeh, Guroosh, el Kuny, ot

el Kerry, Saadeh, Ghureh, Ghuzaleh, Humdanieb,

Igithemieh. It is to be remarked that these

names have different origins, some are derived

from the ownera of the original branch, some from

the place where the breed was established, and

othen-
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p^ers from particular qualities of the animal her-

/^If, which gave the name to the family.

The Montefik are au excellent race of horses,

bred by a great tribe of t)^t name on thp bankjs

of the Euphrates betweep Koma and Soman^

The Qhqh horses are rem^kable for their strength,

hv^t h^ye not so much blood as those of the desert

M Shustaf the horses are large, powerful, and

^idniiraUy calculated for riding horses, althoiigh

are not found to answer for the turf. J.^

Aron^ia and Koordistan a prodigious n^mb^ of

fine animals might be procured at a cheap i^te for

Hhe cavalty : the horaes of Bagdad are largi^, and

nwnyof them shew a great deal of blood; but

jtiiose bred in the desert bordering on Datoascus

are upon the whole, in my opinion, the finest ip.

Arabia.; I have heard of a poor Arab at Antioch

in Syria refusing thirty-six thousand piastres fipr a

TOare of that breed.

The only blood horse I ever mpt with in Asia

Minor-is bred near Ooscat, in the plains Qf Cappa-

^docia, and may be descended from that which wa»

so much admired by the Romans.

The compact horae of fourteen hands is more

esteemed by the Arabs than any other; they iji-

variably lock to bloodand notto size; and those ani>-

snais whieh have performed the most famom jour¬

nies seldom or never have exceeded this standajd.

I feel convinced, from many yeara experience, tbat

jour native cavalry iu India would be much better

.. . mounted
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mounted 00 horses of this description than on thoise

with which they are now supplied. The common

argument in favour of the large countty horae, at

present selected for the Madras cavalry, is, that the

force of the charge must be great in proportion to

the size of the animal ; but this is,' in my opinion,

fallacious, inasmuch as the velocity and activityof

the Arab more than counterbalances the advan¬

tages which the othera have in size; he will, be^

sides, be fiesh and fit foraction, afi:er a march which

hits exhausted the countiy horae. The renowned

Nadir Shah preferred the Arab horse to all otiiers;

and that the velocity of their charge might not be

impeded by the feara of the rider, be ordered the

strong bit to be cast aside, and the light snaffle, still

used by the. Peraians, to be adopted in its stead:

The Arab would, I am confident, ultimately prove

less expensive to the Company than the Cutch

dr Cuttawar horses; they stand work better and

live to a greater age,* consequently the annual

supply Would be much more limited. Our cavalty'

consists of seven thoosand five hundred and forty-

six horaes ; and to keep up' this number there iq an

annual demand for upwards of nine hundred, or

about twelve per cent.

As the Honourable Company's cruiser the Ves-

An Arab horse is good for work until his twentieth year, and

thot* is still to be seen at Bussora a celebrated stallion upwards

<rf forty years ef age. . . y

tal,
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tal, in which I had procured a passage to Bombay,

was too small to afford sufficient acoonmiodatibn,

Mr. Colquhoun, Captain Swanston and myself

hired a vessel to cartyour horses, servants and bag¬

gage to India. We set sail together towards the

close of September, and kept company as far as the-

island of Kishma, off which we were unfortunately

separated in a storm: two days afterwards the

vessel, although under English coloura, was cap¬

tured by Rama Ben Jaba, a Jaasmi pirate, who

massacred three-fourths of the people on boaid,

killed many of the horaes, and took the whole of

my baggage, to the amount of nearly 1500/. ster¬

ling, including my books, instruments, routes,

charts, a collection of valuable medals, and other

ciiriouties, which I had collected during my travels

at much trouble and expense. We, in the mean

time, continued our voyage, ignorant of what had

happened, and after touching at Muscat, reached

Bombay on the 13th of October. Muscat the

capital of the prince of Oman, (commonly called

the Imam or Sultan of Muscat,) is situated in' a

deep cove, surrounded on three sides by the most

barren rocks in Arabia: it is so dirty and so hot at

fill seasons of the year, that the Peraians call it

Jehenam, or helL The Imam of Muscat is a friend

and ally of the English, who have more than once

delivered and protected him from the vengeance of

the Wahabees. This peraon, to the great injuty of

our commerce, has collected an immense number

of
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of ships into his ports, and many of them the finest

vessels that navigate the Indian seas : they perform,

voyages to Bengal, China, the Eastern islands,

coast of Africa, &c.; and when the' Mauritius was

in possession of the French, the Imam of Muscat

supplied that settlement with provisions, and pur¬

chased the vessels taken by the privateers from his

allies the English. How far it may be politic to

encourage or permit the rising naval power of this

prince is a question which I am not called upon to

decide ; but I conceive it my duty to remark that,

independent of the injuty which our trade may

sustain, vety dangerous consequences might ensu^

in the event of any European nation undertaking

the invasion of India, if these vessels are suflfered.

to accumulate in the ratio they have hithert9

done.

DIS-
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DISSERTATION ON THE INVASION OF

INDIA.

The probability of an atteinpt being made to in¬

vade India* by land has of late years engrcMSed a

considerable poition of the public attention, and

as I have been led by chance or duty to visit many

of, the countries through which the army must

necessarily pass, and haVe been placed in situations

where I have had opportunities of acquiring much

infonnation concerning those not visited by »yr

self, my thoughts have naturally been often turned

towards this subject; and I have employed some

leisure hours in committing to paper the result of

these reflections.

Various are the plans said to have been sug¬

gested for the accbinplishment of this bold under¬

taking: there appear, however, but two which

offer even a distant prospect of success. The

firet is to follow the beaten track ofAlaxander and

* It is perhaps unnecessary to remark, that this Dissertation

was written before the downfal of Napoleon and the eventful

changes in Europe, which, by the aggrandizement of Russia, have

endangered the safety of our eastern possessions.

, Nadir
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Nadir Shah, and the other .to. advance through

Russia and Bockhara.

The idea of invading Hindostan by the Red Se^

or Peraian Gulf can be.r^arded in no other .light

than as chimerical by .all who are in any way

acquainted with the nature of those seas, .and the

countries adjoining them. Before -i an attempt

of this kind could even be held in contempla¬

tion, it would be.necessaty for the enemy to be

in quiet and full possession not only of Egypt

and Syria, but of Irak Arabi, and the southern pro*

vinces of Persia. Neither the borders of the Red

Sea, nor those of the Peraian.Gulf, afford timber

or naval stores for the construction or equipment of

ships, nor could materials be brought from a dif-

. tsnce by water, or a fleet be collected without our

express, permission; for the mouths of both the

gulfs are so narrow that a single sloop of war is

suflScient completely to blockade them at all sea¬

son's of the year. It is indeed true that the. moun¬

tains of Fara abound in forests of oak ; but the

trees are so very small as to be unfit for the pur¬

poses of a dock-yard, and grow at a.considerable

distance in the interior, whence they must be trans¬

ported, at au enormous expense, over, stupendous

rocks and frightful precipices. The coast of Abys^

sinia also produces small timber, but it is of a qua¬

lity inferior even to that, of Fars; and we conse"

quently find that all the Peraian and Arabian

dows are either built in India, or with materials

L J, - brought
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l^ught from Malabar: besides, were it even pos¬

sible for an enemy to succeed in constructing a

fleet with materials conveyed, at vast trouble and

Expense, from the interior of Syria, or the shores

of the Mediterranean, or in collecting one from the

nierchants of Muscat (who now, to the great de¬

triment of the English commerce, possess numbera

of the largest and finest vessels that navigate the

Indian seas,) there is no harbour which could pro¬

tect such ia fleet from the attack,of our cruizers, or

if there were, certain destruction must await them

the moment they put to sea. As we have there¬

fore but little to dread from this quarter, let us now

proceed to take a view of the obstacles which pre¬

sent themselves to the army which might attempt

to penetrate into India through Asia Minor and .

Persia, or Russia and Bockhara.

' Before an European general can tread in the

footsteps of the Macedonian conqueror, or of Nadir

Shah, the Persian and Turkish empires must be

tither overthrown, or the governments, of those

countries completely gained over to the interests of

the invaders. The first is an undertaking which

would require a vety considerable period of time

to accomplish ; and the unsettied governments and

jarring interests of the Turks and Persians render

the. latter equally difficult, provided we act with

promptitude and vigour. But admitting, for ihe

itake of argument, this point to be attained, and

the i^lera of these countries to be induced to pro*

motf
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ttdte the ambitious schemes of a Napoleon,' an

army may be transported by three different ways

from Europe into Peraia. The firat is by landing

on the coast of Syria or Cilicia, the second by

crossing the Bosphorus or Dardanelles, and ad*

yandng through Anatolia and Armenia ; and the

last is by navigating the Euxine from Constanti-*

nople, the Crimea, or the mouths of the Danube,

to Trebisond or some other port on the shore, of

Mingrelia.

. If the fleet which carries the army up the Me*

diterranean to Syria or Cilicia, be fortunate enough

to escape the vigilance of our admirals, and th»

army be safely disembarked at Scanderoon or La->

takia, it has the choice of three roads for the pra^

secution of its march. The firat being that pur.-

sued by the Emperor Julian, is by crossing thq

Euphrates at Bir, or Membgiz, and foUowii^ the

course of that river to the vicinity of Bagdad^

'From Latakia to Aleppo is forty hours, or about;

one hundred and fWty miles, from Aleppo to Bir

is one hundred and forty-six miles, ^reeably to

the computation of my friend Colonel Scott. A

dry and barren plain extends five hundred miles

from Bir to Bagdad, which, with the exception of

a few paltry villages and cultivated spots on the

banks of the Euphrates, isdestitute of com, cattle,

and provisions of evety kind. If it be objected

that the Romans marched by this route from

Antioch to Ctesiphon in little more than two

L L 3 months
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months, it ought also to be riemembered that

they Were accompanied by a fleet abundantiy

supplied with every necessaty from the wealthy

districts of Edessa and fruitful valleys of Syria,

Which now, under the iron hand of the Turks, are

so far from being capable of administering to the

support of an army, that they scarcely yield suflB-

cient subsistence to their own oppressed and dimi¬

nished population. The banks of the Euphrates

were then in a much more improved state of culti-

-vation than they now are, and the deserted wastes

(tf Irak AralH were at that time covered with

towns, villages and inhabitants. On reaching

JBagdad, a considerable' supf^y of provisions might

be brought down the Tigris from the lower Koor¬

distan, but forage is extremely scarce all over this j

province, and a deficientty in th^s most essential '

article would be found to retard in no trifling i

d^ree the advance of an army. From Bagdad I

the road is open to Hamudan by the pass of

Kurend, and I can see nothii^ further to inter¬

rupt its progress into Persia, provided the Turks,^

Koords and Persians contribute all in their power ;

towards its assistance : withoiit their united, aid .

itnd co-operation, all the horrors of famine must. i

inevitably ensue.

The second route from Cilicia into Persia is by

Orfa, the andent Edessa, Herdin, Mosul, and ths

pass of Derbund in Koordistan. The direct road

from Scanderoon to Orfa, in. length abcmt one

hundred
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hundred and forty miles, is excessively bad, but

this objection may be obviated by making the

circuit of the plain. At Orfa the wants of an

army could not be relieved, as the principality of

Osrohene, otice happy and flourishing, has shared

the fate of most of the "provinces which have had

the. misfortune to become tjibutaty to the Porte

From Orfa to Merdin is almost . ninety miles, and

from Merdin to Mosul, one hundred and fifty, the

countty intervening being desert and uncultivated,

with the exception of the petty districts of Nisibin

and Mount Thor.* From Mosul, as from Bagdad,

the advance of the army must depend on the Koords

, and Peraians, and the same fate and the same dif¬

ficulties will attend it if these people are inclined

to be hostile.

The last of these routes is through Cappadocia,

Diarbekr and Armenia. From Scanderoon to Diar¬

bekr by Samosat and Malatia is, if I recollect

right, about three hundred and forty miles. The

road or rather footpath lies across the rugged and

inaccessible steeps of Mount Taurus, at all times

impassable for cannon, or indeed any wheel car¬

riage, and frequently in the winter completely

blocked up by the snow. An army will be better

.-supplied with provisions by pursuing this route

than either of the former. At Malatia and Diar-

* It is clear from Quintus Curtius, that Alexander passed the

Tigris between Jezira and Mosul, where it can be forded during

the summer and autumn.

. LL.3 be^r
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hekr considerable magazines may be formed by

the contributions of the pashas, but it is requisite

that the expedition be undertaken in the autumn^

when the com is nearly ripe ; because the stock

on hand is commonly small, and if the roads,' as I

have already observed, are almost impassable in

the winter, they are still worae in the spring from

the torrents occasioned by the melting of the snow.

Between Diarbekr and Arabkir, it is one hundred

and twenty miles, and from Arabkir to Erzeroom

one hundred ; the countty more mountainous, and

the road equally bad, as before, especially between

Diarbekr and Arabkir.

By the direct toad through Asia Minor, it is

sixty-three miles from Constantinople to Nico-

media, from Nicomedia to Boli two hundred and

nineteen, from Boli to Amasia three hundred and

seventy-one, and from Amasia to Tocat seventy,

making in all seven hundred and twenty-three

from the Turkish capital to Tbcat, the largest city

in Anatolia. Asia Minor is perhaps one of the

finest countries in the world; it is blessed with a

and[ delightful climate, and the earth is

fruitful and always covered with vegetation. It

has however been gradually declining since the

fall of i the Roman empire, and is consequently at

present but -thinly peopled and badly cultivated;

vast tracts of land lying either waste or covered-

with morasses and impervious forests. But not¬

withstanding these circumstances .the. produce is

; . , considerable,
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considerable, and the pashas, by exerting them-,

selves, might collect provisions sufiicient to answer

the demands of a large army, particularly as we havf)

every reason to conjecture that the enemy would

find it much more convenient to.move in small

divisions than in one great body. As this march

can be performed with safety only in the summer,-

it would be late in the season before an army from

(Constantinople could reach Tocat ; it would conr

sequently have to remain here or at Amasi*

the whole of the winter and great part of the

s{Hing. A halt for so lung a period would pror

bably exhaust the neighbouring districts ; for the

numerous cattle which must necessarily attend

Ihe march of an army, through a countty where

evety thing is to be transported on the backs of

horses, camels and mules, would consume an enot-

moiis quantity of barley, straw, &c. especially at a

season when the ground is covered with snow.

From Tocat to Erzeroom it is about two hundred

miles, the countty exactly similar to that between

Diarbekr and Erzeroom; that is to say, moun¬

tainous, and diflficult to be passed by any number

of people, but particularly so when incommoded

with ba^age. Refreshments of evety kind would

no doubt be collected in the rich and populous

plain of Erzeroom. Thence to Erivan it is twelve

days march for a caravan, the nature of the coun^

tty and condition of the roads still the same, and

from Erivan to Taurus it is fiftyithree parasanga.

i;i.4 A^
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At Taums provisions are cheap and abundant foe

Azerbijan is the best cultivated and, at present the

most productive province in the Persian empire. -

llie most expeditious, convenient and least ex-

pensive manner of conveying an army from Eu¬

rope into Peraia, is by embarking it at Constanti-^

nople and disembarking at Trebisond. By this

route it is said the Greek Emperor Heraclitis, in

his second expedition against Chosroes Purvis^

transported his army, in the course ofseven week^

from Constantinople to Taums. The Black Sea

is navigable for about six months in the year,, and

a vessel with a fair wind will sail in five or six

days from the mouth of the Bosphoms to tiie coast

of Mingrelia ; it is then eight* or ten days' march

to Erzeroom : the distance between the latter and

Taurus has just been mentioned.

Should it really be the intention ofour European

enemies to make an effort to invade India by any

bf the above routes, it is to be presumed that

tsannon, ammunition and other Warlike stores

would be provided by the Persians, since the

transportation of such unwieldy articles over the

huming plains of Arabia, the forests and morasses

bf Asia Minor, and the steep and ru^;ed clifiis of

Mount Taurus,-Mount Caucasus, or Mount Zagros,

* I travelled it in seven days, but it cannot be supposed that

an army can move with the celerity of a single penon. The

road was infamous, and led over stupendous and rugged moun^

«in>icoveitd With anow in the end ofJune. 	 . :

;.'x : ; i would
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would Soon . be found to be an undertaking suffi¬

cient to appal even the conquerors of Marengo.*

The foundty established by General Gardanne at

Ispahan would easily furnish as many field-pieces

as could possibly be wanted, and the forests of

Ghilan would jield timber of any quantity, and

excellent quality, for the construction of the

carriages; but such preparations require time and

arrangement, and surely we are not..8upipely to

view the storm gathering around us. Granting,

however, that the animosity, intrigues and perse-

.'Verance of our enemy overcome evety obstacle,

and that an army of thirty or forty thousand men,

(for it is hardly to be supposed that less, than

that number could make any serious impression on

our eastern territories,) were assembled and ready

to commence its march on the eastem frontiera of

Persia, either at Meshed, Turshish or Yezd to

J}upply this army, and its foUowere, who, at the

lowest computation, will equal if not exceed the

former in number, together with the multitude of

iibrses, mules, camels, and other beasts of burthen,

.Absolutely necessaty for the conveyance of bag-

cannon, stores, and even water to supply

* The pasmge pf the Alps by Buonaparte, previous to the

^(tle of'Marengo, is one of tbe boldest undertakings recorded in

the annals of war. The French army, however, was incommoded

.with but very few pieces of artillery, as most of the ordnance

lafterwards used in the battie was taken from the Austtians after

the descent of the French into Piedrnqnt.

; such
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such a body (I repeat) with provisions and fpragv

from Tehraun to Turshish, Meshed, or Yezd, would

distress, if not exhaust the already dilapidated

provinces of Persia. What is it then to expect in

the further prosecution of its journey of eleven or

twelve hundred miles, before it can gain the banks

of the Indus, over vast tracts of uninhabited de¬

serts, in many places destitute of water, com, pas¬

turage, and forage? The surveys. of Captains

Grant Christie and Pottinger clearly prove it

impossible for even a small caravan to penetrate

to India through Mekraun or the southern parts

of Kerman ; the march of the army must there^

fore lie either through the province of Khorassan^

or that of Seistan.

There are two routes through Khorass9n, tiie

firat and more direct one is by Turahish and Herat

to Kandahar, and the other by Meshed and Muro

Shahjehan to Bulkh. That by Herat was followed

by Forster, who has given an itinerary of his

journey, and, owing to the internal dissensions

which have prevailed amongst the Afgains for

4ome yeare past, the country is perhaps in a

more deplorable condition now than it.was in his

time. From Turshish to Herat it is seventy para¬

sangs* or two hundred and forty-five miles, reckon¬

ing the parasang at three miles and a half, which

* I usually reckon the parasang at three miles and three quar>

but that every thing may be stated at the lowest rate, i

have here only made it three and a halC 	

is
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Is. the lowest computation. For the first thirty-

five parasangs, the country in the immediate

vicinity of the villages is tolerably cultivated, but

the remaining part of the way is waste and uninr

habited. Herat the capital of Khorassan, is a

large and populous city, situated in a fine plain

which produces abundance of fruit and com.

From this city to Kandahar it is one hundred and

five parasangs, or three hundred and seventy milesj

and the countty' to be passed is a vast sterile plain

Without wood, pasture, corn or habitation, and in

many places destitute of fresh water. Kandahar

is a wealthy and flourishing city, where fruit and

provisions . are cheap and abundant.* ; Hence to

Cabul.it is one hundred and seventy-six miles,

over a countty in several parts tolerably well culr

tivated and productive. Cabul, the capital of the

Afgan empire, is larger than Kandahar, and here

provi^ons may also be procured in considerable

quantities. From Cabul to Peshaur is one hundred

and eighty miles, and from the latter to Attock is

fifty miles. The vicinityt of Attock is the only

place
*That IS to say, for the inhabitants.

t " The Indus, which i.i so widely spread in the plain, is con¬

tracted at Attock to tbe breadth of about three hundred yards.

It becomes still narrower where it enters the hills; and at

2Ieelaub, a town fifteen miles below Attock, it is said to be no

more than a stone's throw across, but exceedingly deep and rapid.

From Neelaub, it winds among bare hills to Carrabaug, where it

passes through the salt range in a deep, cl^r, and tranquil

stream. From this to the sea it meets with no interruption, and
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place where the Indus* can. be conveniently

Crossed ; here the river is of great breadth, black,

rapid, and interspersed with many islands, all of

M^hich may be easily defended.

From Meshed to Muro.Shahjehan is sixty para¬

sangs, or about two hundred and ten miles. A con¬

siderable part of this way is through a parched and

dreaty wilderness without food or fuel, and in

many places destitute of water, but there are also

many rich and productive districts where forage

and provisions could be procured, with the assist¬

ance of the natives. Muro Shahjehan, formerly

one of the largest and most magnificent cities in

the east, is at present almost deserted. Here of

course there would be some difficulty in obtaining

refreshments ; thence to Bulkh is upwards of two

hundred miles, the country being in a great degree

similar to that between Meshed and Muro, and in

the possession of the Tartar tribes, who are alike

inimical to the Russians and Persians. A distance

of nearly five hundred miles must be passed be¬

tween Bulkh and Peshaur, across the mountains of

Bamian, the territories intervening being partly in

k no longer shut in by hills. It now runs in a southerly course,

and is poured out over the plain in many channels, which meet

and separate again, but seldom are found all united in one

sbKAm."~-CElphinstone't Cabml.)

* The Indus is fordable, I understand, at several places between

Attock and Hyderabad, where k was crossed by Mahlnood of

.GhiznL

the
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the possession of the Usbegs and partly in that of

the Afgans, who equally detest the Peraians.

It is hot unlikely however that the army, in¬

stead of advancing to Bulkh, might proceed from

Muro Shahjehan to Cabul. The first part of this

route leads through a desert and the remainder

through a productive though mountainous countty

inhabited by the savage and powerful tribes of

Eimauks* and Hazaurehs.f They are said to

possess few towns or villages, but to reside ia

temporaty habitations; they grow but little corn,

* " The country of the Eimauks is reckoned less mountainous

Aan that of the Hazaurehs ; but even in it, the hills present a steep

and lofty face towards Heraut: the roads wind through vallies

and over high ridges, and some of the forts are so inaccessibly

that all visitors are obliged to be drawn up with ropes by the

garrison. Still the vallies are cultivated, and produce wheat,

barley, and millet ; and almondsj pomegranates, and barberries^

are found wild. The north west of tbe country, which is inha¬

bited by the Jumsheedees, is more level and fertile, the hills are

sloping and well wooded, the valleys rich and watered by the

liver Margus or Moorghaub. The south of the Tymunee lands

also contains wide and grassy valleys. The whole of the moun¬

tains are full ofafTma^.'' Cabul.)

f " The countiy of the Hasiaurehs is still more rugged than

that of the Eimauks. The sterility of tbe soil and the severity

of the climate are equally unfavourable to husbandry; what

little grain can be sown in the narrow vallies and reaped before

the conclusion of the short summer, contributes to the support,

of the slender population ; but the flesh of sheep, oxen and

horses, with cheese and other productions of their flocks, are

soar* imjiortaiit asticles of their ioode.' Cabtl.J

and
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and principally subsist on milk and flesh. By thii

route it is about one hundred miles to MurO al

Rood, and from Muro al Rood to Cabul, about

four hundred and forty.

The Seistan route is from Yezd to Dizuc by

Boit to Kandahar, along the borders of the river

Hilmund. From Yezd to Dizuc, a distance of

three hundred and sixty miles, the countty has

not for centuries been passed by any European :

and, if credit is to be given to the accounts of na¬

tives who have lately travelled in those parts, it is

a perfect desert Dizuc, which I conjecture to be

the ancient Zarang, was visited in 1810, by my

friend Captain Christie, who represents it to be a

considerable town, the vicinity of which produces

fcorn in sufficient quantities to be exported to

Herat. To Bost up the Hilmund, it is two hundred

miles. The bank of the river, inhabited by a few

wandering Pattans or Balouchee shepherds, affords

firewood and pasture, but a very scanty supply of

any other article. Bost, formerly a large and po¬

pulous town, is now an inconsiderable place.

Thence to Kandahar is one hundred and forty

miles, the country comparatively speaking in a

tolerable state of improvement.

It is not improbable that the army, after arriving

at this place, instead of advancing to Attock and

entering India by the Punjab, might endeavour

to cross the Indus below Moultan, and in this

manner invade the northern parts ofGuzerat. This

is
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is perhaps onr most vulnerable frontier, and after

the passage of the Indus the nature of the countty,

which is flat and abundantly supplied with pro-

Visions, offers no serious impediment to the ad¬

vance of a large body of men. From Kandahar

to Meerpoor, near to Avhich position we may pre¬

sume. the army would endeavour to cross the river,

it is about three hundred and fifty miles, and

the road which caravans generally puraue leads

through a flat country intersected with low hills

and forests of coppice wood. . This tract is inha¬

bited by different tribes ofAfgans and Balouchees,*.

and the crops of wheat and bailey, which are

never very abundant depend almost entirely on

the periodical rains for nourishment. Large bodies

have frequently marched by this route into Sinde.

The Indus at Meerpoor can only be passed in

boats or on rafts, and the passage would be at*

tended with infinite difficulty, if disputed.

In the year 1791, Avhen it was expected that a

rupture would take place between England and

Hussia, a plan for the invasion of India was pre¬

sented by the Prince de Nassau to the Empresi

Catherine II. This project is said to have been

up by the celebrated M. D. St. Genie, who

proposes, I understand, (for I have not seen the

j>lan,) that the army should either march down the

.plain Of the Wolga and cross the Caspian sea, or

- ^-See Mr. Elphiostone's admirable description of AfganisUui. .

move
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move through Bockhara and Bulkh to the Indus,

Of the many plans suggested for the invasion -of

Hindostan, that ofcrossing the Caspian and saiUng

up the Oxus, appears to me to be the most easy of

execution. There are however, even in this rente,

so many difiiculties to be overcome, that much

preparation would be required before it could be

undertaken.

The plain of the Wolga is unhealthy in the ex¬

treme; it scarcely yields a sufficient quantity~of

grain for the consumption of its inhabitants, and

is besides often visited by the plague. The passage |

of the Caspian is, at all seasons, extremely dai^-

gerous, and the badness of the harbours and the

innumerable shoals which every where interrupt

the navigation of that boisterous and stormy sea,

preclude the use of vessels of any considerable

magnitude. The Russian fleet here at present does

not exceed fourteen or fifteen twenty-gun sloops,

and I question if all the ships collected from the

different ports of the Caspian would be found suf¬

ficient to transport an army of ten thousand men.

Transports however might easily be constructed,

jbut the principal difficulties occur when the army

has gained the opposite shore. I have been. in¬

formed by natives who have lately visited these

countries, that the Russians bring theinmerchan¬

dize to a port on the eastem shore.of the Caspian,

jfiamed Tengiz, and thence transport it to Aral,

from which it is eight days' journey (at the rate of

thirty-
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-thi?ty-six miles a day) to Khira. I havefailwl

however in evety endeavour to gaip such iafbmia»

tion as can be relied up(» conoeming the resourees

of the countries between Tengiz and Aral; ^but sH

it is inhabited by wandering tribes of Turkmans

smd UsbflgS) we may presume that it is not rich in

eom, and that the natives, who always regaid with

a jdalous eye the encroachments of strangerSi

would' not assist the invaders. The. Oxus is navi¬

gable till within three or four days' journey of

Bulkh; but previous to the embarkation of the

army, boats, must be constructed, and; depots of

provisions must be formed.. To ensure, therefor^

the accomplishment of tins object it is necessary

that the tribes on the banks of tiie Oxus, and in the

neighbonrhood of the lake of Aral, be subdued ot

prevailed upon to forward the views of their ene¬

mies. These tribes are fondly attached to their

own inode of life, and tenadous of liberty ; they

have no fixed halntations, and have no predilection

for any particular spot of ground ; and it is more

than probable that, onfindingthemselves unable to

-arrest the progress of a large force, they would

-abandon their villages, if they possessed any, and

move with their flocks atnd property beyond the

jreach of their enemies. The cultivation oh the

blnks of the Oxus is confined (as I have mentioned

inmy descriptkm of KhoraMan) to' the immediate

vicHiity of the river, all beyond betnig desert and

MM uninhabited.
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Uninhabited. The supplKs theref(M-e to be pro¬

cured i in this quarter,, although amply sufiicient

for the consumption. of the natives,, wouk^ inmy

opinion, befound inadequate to the demandsofan

European army. The great hordes which formerly

issued, from; the plains of Tartaty to invade the

more civilized kingdoms of the south generally

cany with their flocks the means of their subsist-

e^e ; each person contributed in some degree

. toWaidshis ownmaintenance; theywere notincum-

bered with the ponderous implements, of modem

war, and 'Performed muches over deserts and cul¬

tivated tracts of countty which it would he utterly

impossible .for European soldiera to achieve : it is

five stitges.fiom Toormooz, the place where travel¬

lers usually quit the Oxus,. to Bulkh. Koondodz,

two sifagesifrom the river, is.the first town in this

riMitej itis.the chief toWn of a district subject to a

tribe named. Kesttagaera. Thence to Bulkh the

greater part of the road is through a desert.-coim-

tty..
The advanced station of Orenbiiigh was forti-

&ed. in 1740,. and a strong garrison h^s ever since

heen, maintsuned in it. for the protection of .the

liontier. Hence to Bockhara it is. said to be foity

^ys' journey, (or as far as a camel will travel

Jroan.fiunrrise to mid-^y, or. about two o'clock,)

twenty, days: of which is through a cultivated

««ttiitty to !^ hanks of the I^artes, and .^e re¬

mainder
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fniainder over an uncultivated and desert* coun¬

try to Bockhara. This space is subject to the

tribes of Nagus Tartare and Taudjits, who detest

the Russians, and whose desultoty mode of wtir-

fare is better adapted than any other for the de¬

fence of their dominions. Before, therefore, the

Russians can invade us from this quarter; the

power of the Tartars must be broken, and this can

only be done by advancing progressively, and gra»'

dually organizing their conquests. This is indeed

the only manner in which, in my opinion, India

can ever be invaded with a prospect of success;

but I suspect that the Russians are by no means

desirous of extending their empire in this quarter;t

it is already too unwieldy, and may probably, ere

long, cmmble into pieces from its own accuriin-

lated weight. Shah Hyder of Bockhara niay be

ranked with the most powerful princes of the east;

he can bring, it is said, an army of a hundred thou¬

sand horse into the field, and consequently he

would prove equally formidable to the Russians as

an enemy, or useful to them as an ally. Ambition

and love of plunder might probably incline him to

join the invading army; .but still I think that the

jealousy and dread which all the neighbouring

* The merchants of Bockhara, who trade with the Russians,

generally pass the desert in the winter, that they may have the

benefit of snow water.

t The views of the court of St. Petersburgh are rather, I

imagine, turned towards Asia Minor than India.

M M 3 princes
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princes entertain of the encroachments of the Rus¬

sians would prove more powerful than even tiie

passions of avarice or ambition. Bockhara is a

city two days' journey from the Oxus, said to, con¬

tain about eighty thousand inliabitants.

It may be reqi^isite to point out to the reader the

exceeding difficulty of supplying a numerous army

with food, clothing and other necessaries, even in

the enlightened states of Europe, where this most

essential part of the science of war has attained so

high a degree of perfection. And when we .re¬

flect further upon the casualties to which an army is

exposed, even in its native soil and climate, where,

by the establishment of hospitals, every care is

taken of the sick and wounded; and consider

how often the operations of the most skilful gene¬

rals are retarded, opportunities Iqst, and the bestcon-

certed plans entirely thwarted merely from a defi¬

ciency of those articles, Avithout which it is impossi¬

ble for an army to keep the field, ^may not the fate

of that force be easily predicted which. has to

march from Constantinople to Delhi, a distance of

upwards of three thousand miles, through coun-.

tries thinly peopled and badly cultivated, deficient

in almost every necessaty to which an European has

been accustomed, vatying as much in the climate

as in the language and manners of their savage in¬

habitants ; over swamps and iiiorasses, where pesti¬

ferous exhalations are continually rising; over lofty

and almost inaccessible mountains covered with

eternal
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eternal snow, or dry and sultty deserts destitute of

wholesome water, and exposed to the scorching

riays of an Asiatic sun?

It is tbe opinion ofmany who are well acquainted

with the nature of these countries that if an army

of fifty thousand men were to attempt. this. expe-f

ihtion, not ten thousand of that number, with

evety assistance which they could receive from, tho

Turks and Persians, could reach the banks of the

Indus. When the French army, landed in Egypt

it amounted to forty thousand men ; it was there

hardly two yeara, and notwithstanding that it was

abundantly supplied with provisions, and comfort¬

ably lodged in houses, out of this number but

eighteen thousand returned to France ! With th^

exception of the invasions of Syria and Upper

Egypt the fatigues it had had to undergo were com¬

paratively trifling, and to these short expeditipns

their principal loss was to be attributed. If thf

hardships and dangera be as great as I have endear

voured to shew they are, when .aided by the Turks

and Peraians, what would be the sufferings of the

army if opposed? and that it will meet with oppo¬

sition I think can hardly admit of a doubt The

greatest portion of Asia Minor and Armenia is un¬

der tiie rule of a number of powerful pashas, who

are but nominally dependent on the Porte, the

-mandatesofwhich they not unfrequently treat with

derijsion and contempt Like the Persian chie^

th^ are (hvided in their interests; JealQUs of and

. M M 3 hostile
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hostile to each other, and never act in concert,

but in. the prosecution of a religious war, or with

a prospect of enriching themselves.. Js it then tp

be credited that any Christian power woujd be

enabled by mere intrigue to persuade th^se men,

who are seldom blind to their own concerns, to for¬

get their private animosities, as well as their gene¬

ral antipathy to Europeans, and to exhaust their

states and impoverish themselves by making one

common cause with a nation, which their relir

gion teaches tiiem to hate and their experience

to fear, in an enterprize which, if .successful, would

probably.end in their subjection?

1 am ofopinion, that provided our policy be bold

and decisive, we have the power of always -possess¬

ing a decided influence in the Peraian empire ; and

in the event of the court of Teheraun being in¬

clined to favour our enemies, we m^ht raise such a

eoinmotion in the state as to render it inoapable of

affording them any material ^ssi^tamce. On. the

other hand, the hatred whkdi the Afgans hear to

the Persians, and a due attention to thpir own

safety and independence, would lead thean to take

measures to prevent theentrance-of a foreign ar^y

into their territories. The Indus at Attock is two

hundred and sixty yaiids in width, and extrfintely

rapid; it can only be crossed in boats, or on rafls,

and the great loss to be sustdned under ^ese cir¬

cumstances, in attempting to force the passage tif

such a river in the face of a brave, and skilful

enemy,
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emmryy iudst be-aJiparcBt to ellpeisoRa^nvtrsBnft

Withiiiilitaty ai&irs. It is five-hundred aisd se^&a^i

miles from Attock -to Delhi ; £Kir .dthca: def^jaod

rapid livers* intervene, and it/is.to.be presutnodi

that nothing pn our part would be Mt unexfie«t^

to impede the progress of the invadets; . :

It .is. remarked by those Who believe that. B»Q^

na^arte had- this expedition in; agitation, that at

Alexander, Timur, Mahmud, and Nadir Shah, sue-

ceeded ia their re^dtive invasiona of It^a, tbty

can see no reason why the atten^it&of the Eremcb

or Rulssian emperor^ould not be.attendedwithin

equally happy termination. A better judgment^ofk

the subject may be formed, I apprebuenc^ frvm

studying the wara of the Romans against the Pec>

sians, and those, of the Russians £J)noe the first

attack of Peter the Great to the present day;

Hie system invariably pursued 1^ the- Romans rwak

perhaps better calculated than any other for tha

extension smd security of conquered states. The

QMintruss subdued Were ccdtmixed by the soldiecf

intermarrying With the natiws, who rnqieroep-

tibly adopted the mannera of the conqueror^

and- in a short tinre became equally interested

in promoting the gloty of Rome. Notwith-

f^iOidiqg these advantages however, and that of

a conlaguous frontier, from which supplies and re¬

inforcements could be drawn at pleasure, we find

. * The passage of the Setlege irraore difficult than that'of tfa*

i)ther rivers of the Punjab; - i '. ; .

M u 4 that
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that the Remans could never make any lasting im'

pression on the Persian empire. The armies of

Anthony and Julian were as superior in a pitohed

battle to those of Artabanus and Sapor, as those of

Napoleon and Alexander to the Persiaiis of the

present day ; but a pitched battle was in general

carefully avoided, and hunger and fatigue were,

and ever will be, the most successful enemies that

can be opposed to an enemy of this .countiy.*

T!ke Russians, in a war which has been carried' on

at intervals for nearly a centuty, have never yet

been: able to establish the Araxes as their boikn-

daty; and sf this system of defence has hitherto

been so happily followed against themOst able and

experienced of tbe Roman and Russian generals, at

So' short a distance from their own frontier, it is as

likely to succeed in stopping the progress of tbe

French when upwards of one thousand miles from

their countty.

The Peraians, in the age of. the Macedonian

prince, were ah enen^ed and d^enerate race, un¬

like their martial successora the Parthians, or the

present possessors of the kingdom, who are un¬

doubtedly a brave and warhke people. The amues

This system is certainly better adapted for the defence of

}>ersia than any other. Large bodies of infantry, imperfisclly di*.

ciplined; so far from adding to the strength of a. country, irill

materially contribute towards its subjection, as may be exempli-

Aed in the hiMery of the lateMahfatta war, and in thf defcatt pf

Blakp and Castaqos.

of
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of Darius consisted ofi cwifuscd and undisciplined

multitude, who no sooner came in sight of the

Greeks than they immediately took to flight and as

soon as the army was defeated, the inhabitants

of the provinces bent their necks to the yoke.

Alexander, after all, did not conquer India; the

banks of the Hyphasis were the limits of his pro*

gress. The expedition occupied him ncariy a year;

and he found more difficulty in subduing Porus and

his Indians than he had experienced in all his bat¬

tles with Darius. The Grecian army was not in¬

cumbered with a heavy train of artillety ; it moved

much more lightly than a modem one can do, but

we are to consider above all, that the countries

which inrthe days of Alexander, Tamerlane, and

even so late as Nadir Shah, were wealthy, populous

and flourishing, are now- waste and uninhabited.

In the irruptions of Timur and Nadir Shah, (for

they were only irruptions, neither the one nor the

other having passed beyond the gates of Delhi,)

we should not forget that their soldiers were natives

of the east, enured to the climate and accustomed

to sleep in the open air. The march was insignifi¬

cant in comparison with thatofan army comingfrom

Europe: they encountered little or no opposition;

were permitted to pass the Indus and the rivers of

the Punjab unmolested; and although their forces

consisted of flying squadons of horse, Tiniur was

ten months between Samarcand and Delhi, and

Nadir Shah somewhat longer from Ispahan.

There
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There is indeed one Way by Which the Russians

might gain a powerful influence in the kingdom

of Penia, if not reduce it entirely to their aiutiKH

rity; I allude to the internal dissensions which

(if we judge from experience and probabilities)

miist ensue on the death of the present king.*

By-supporting the pretensions of any of the com-

petitora to the succession, the superior skill and

discipline of the Russian troops would, during

this period of confusion, liable them to - place

their own creature on the throne; but' still it

would require many yeara and great exertion (even

if we adopted no measure of precaution) before the

countty would be sufficientiy sertled and organized

to allow the Russian emperor to commence so

hazardous an enterprize as the invasion of India. '

It cannot however be denied, that the Peraians

would seize with avidity any proposal of this na¬

ture: the love of plunder, the example of Nadir

Shah, and tiie idea which they have formed of the

wealth and weakness of our eastem possessions

* Of the forty sons of the king there is not- one who does not

look to the throne; nearly one half of them are governors of towns

and provinces, a system which, although it may add to-the imme¬

diate security of the father, presents a fearful and bloody prospect

to his subjects, by enabling each of the princes hereafter to sup-

pott his pretensions by force of arms; and, as he who shall

eventually ascend the thtone nust mount it imbruied in die blood

of his nine and thirty brotheis, penonal safety, if not-ambitioii,

will urge them to exertion.

would
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would alike stimulate them to the undertaking.

It is therefore from this quarter that we have, in

my opinion, most to dread, and it \i consequently

our interest to prevent, as much as lies in our power,

the introduction of a knowledge of European

tactics into this kingdom. An army of Persians,

disciplined and commanded by European officers,

would probably be found . the most formidable

enemy we have yet had to encounter in the plains,

of . Hindostan; and although- the possession of that

country can be but of trifling advantage to an

European power which does not command a mari¬

time communication, it might be the object of

Russia to deprive us of what it considers to be one

of the chief sources of our strength.
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LIST OF JOURNIES PERFORMED BY JOHN MAC-

DONALD KINNEIR, FROH THE YEAR 1808 TO 18l4,

THROUGH PERSIA AND ASIA MINOR.

No. 1. Fbom Bushire to Tabreez and Ae Araxes by Ispa¬

han.

2. 	 the Araxes to Maragba.

S. 	 Maragha to Senna.

4. 	 . Senna to Hamudan, Kennanshawj.and Bag

dad.

5. 	 Bushire to Endian, Dorak (in the Chob

country.)

6. 	 Dorak to Bussora.

7- 	 Bussora, by Samuvat on the Euphrates,

Meshed M Kufa, and Hilleh, to Bi^dad.

8. 	 Bagdad, down the Tigris, to Bussora.

9. 	 Bussora, up the river Karoon, to Shuster;

and Shuster to Desful.

10. 	 Shuster, by Ramhoraz, Bebahan, and the

Kelasefid, to Shinz.

11. 	 Shiraz, by Emamzada, to Ispahan.

12. 	 Bagdad to Enne on the Euphrates.

13. 	 Bagdad, by Mosul, Diarbekr, and Amasia, to

Constantinople.

14. 	 Constantinople, by Magnesia, to Smynia;

and from Smyrna, by Spain and Portugal,

to England.

15. 	 England, through Sweden, Poland, Germany,

and Hungary, to Constantinople.

16. 	 Constantinople, by Eski Shehr, Angora, Csb-

sarea, Tarsus, and Antioch, to liBtakia.

No. 17.
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No. 17. From Iiatakia, through Cyprus, Karaman, Ic(Huum,,

Ofium Kara Hissar, and Boursa, to C(m-

stantinople.

18. 	 Constantinople, by Nicomedia, Tereboli,

Boli, Costamboul, Samsoon, Trebisond,

Erzeroom, BetUs, and Sert, to Mosul.

19. Mosul, down the Tigris, to Bagdad ^from

Bagdad to Bussora and from Bussora t»

Bombay.
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ROUTE FROM MERDIN TO CONSTANTINOPLE,

BY SIVAS AND TOCAT, HY THE AUTHOR,

IN THE WINTER OF 1810.

DiABBEKB, eighteen hours. The ancient Amida, a city

contunii^ a population of about thirty thousand souls,

ntuated upon one of the branches of the Tigris : it is governed

by a pasha of three tails, whose authority does not at present

extend beyond the walls of the city, aldiough the geographical

limits of the pashalic are very cMisiderable. Between Mer¬

din and thb city the whole country is in possession of various

Koordish tribes, which renders travelling unsafe.

Arguna, twelve hours. A town situated at the entrance

into the goi^es of Mount Taurus, and similar in its appear¬

ance to Merdin. From Diarbekr to this place the countiy b

a stony plain, infested by the Amorgan Koords.

Maden, four hours. A flourishing town in Mount Taurus,

celebrated for its copper mines.

Karpoot, fourteen hours. The ancient Charpote, a town

situated in the valley of Sophene, and belonging to the pasha

of Maden, or inspector of the mines, who resides at Gebbin

Maaden, the silver mines, on the Euphrates.

Teiz Oghlou, ten hours. A small town where you pass the

Eu[Arates, and inhabited by Koords of a brutal character,

under no subjection.

, Malatia,
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'Mait^, eight kaurs. The aacienl Melitene, ooce the

capital (rf Armenia Minor, but now in nuns : it is utiiated in

fine plain between the Eupbntcs and the Melas, aod cele¬

brated for a great battle fought in 572 between Justinin

and Chosroes Nushirvan.

Hassan Bedrick, six hoars. A miserable vilh^ at the com-

meaceaoent of the Agha mountain, and inhabited by a pe(^Ie

of infamous ^character, who are neither Mahomedans nor

Christians. We crossed the river Melaa, four or five miles

from Mahtia.

Hassan Chelebi, twcbe hours. A village of the same de-

acriptioa, in the mouatains.

fioigil Tasb, fourteen hours. A miserable wooden village ;

the road was knee-deep in mow, and the cold had becoaie

excesdve ever since we had quitted Arguna.

SivBs, nine hours. Hie city was first called Cabira,* and

afterwards Sebaste, in honour of Augustus; it is celdHVted

* Ad ipsum autem montis Paryadris latus Cabira sita sunt, ab ista

meridiem stadiis circiter centum et quinqnagbta distantia. In

CbIhtm regia Mithridatis fait eiMracta, et mola aquaria, «t vivaria,

.et ia vicinit venatioiMs, ac mtttalla. Ibi etiam locui qui nomen

NoTui, edita «t prcnipta petra minui qudm duceatis stadiis a

Cabiris: habet in vertice fontem qui multum aquce sursum ejicit;

in radioe fluvium, et convdiem profundam; altitude colli ^ns

petrs immeusa est; itaque expugnari nequit: mirabiliter inurisdncta

est, nisi qaik«os Romani dejecenwt: quicquid iu orbcm circa petram

earn jaca^ id siivosma omae, HMmtMam, et aqua expars «at : at intta

ceatwn et viginti stadia nan liceat castm pooere. IU Mithridates

predosisrima quaque babebat deposits, qu* nunc in Capitolio jacent, a

Pompeio dedicata. Hanc ei;go regionem omnem possidet Pythodoris,

contiguam barbaricte quam obtinnit, et Zelitin praterea, ac Magno-

politidem.' Cum autem Cabira Pompous in urfais formam adotoasset,

ac Diopolim notninasset: addiiKt ipsa open aliquid, et Aiq;astan nun-

o^vit, aaque looo Mgiai atitnc. Hidiet edain templuia Mensi^ qaod

Fharaacis dicitur: nemjM pafuu oppido simiiem Ameriam,^uai mnltos

GODtinet hierodulos, etque agrum sacrum, cujus fructus pontifex per-

cipit. Usque adeo autem id fanum rc^s sunt veDeratitnit jusjurandum,

quod regium dicitur, pronunciarea^ r^s 'fortunam et mwuem Phar-

Badti^tfaio, voL il page 804.

f»r
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for a victory gained here by LucuUus over SGthridatet, and

for a long si^ which it stood against tbe Romans. It is

situated on the north side of a plain, vratered by Ae northern

of the Kizil Ermak; it is dirty and ill built, lAs a

town clock, (a wonder in this part of the world,) and is tiie

seat of die pasha. Hie inhabitants are a coarse and rude

people, and great breeders of horses. The castle is in nuns,

and not fiu- from the town is a celebrated Armenian mo¬

nastery.

Tocat, eighteen hours. Over a mountainous country co¬

vered with fir and pine trees. Hiis is the andent Betisa,

standing in a fine valley through the middle of wluch flows

the Jizil Ermak, formerly called the Iris ; it is the largest

and most commercial city in die interior of Asia Minor, con-

tainii^, it is said, a population of sixty thousand aonls, be¬

longing to a female of the Ottoman family, and governed by

a weiwode.

TWcal, eight hours. Tlie ancient Sebastopolis, a town near

a high rock, crowned by an ancient fortress.

Amasia, ten hours. The country mountainous and woody.

Amasia, the birth-{4ace of Strabo, and one of the principal

cities of Pontus, is situated on bodi banks of the Iris, (the

waters of which are raised by large wheels,) and in a narrow

valley between high and rocky mountains, on one of which

Mands the ancient castle. This rock is famous fm some ex¬

traordinary sculptures, supposed to be the tombs of two of

the kings of Pontus. The population of this 'romantic city

is said to amount to thirty-five thousand souls : it also belong

to a sultana and is governed by a Weiwode. A great quan-

Oty of silk of an excellent quality is produced here.

Marsawan, nine hours. The ancient Fhasemon, a city of

Pontus, and stiU a large town, surrounded by cultivated plains.

At a villi^ called Hajee Keuje in the vicinity, there is a

mine which produces a small quanti^ of silver.

Osmanjik, 14 hours. The country rocky, mountamous

and woody, and the road leading over many steep precipices

and
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«nd romantic defiles. Osmanjik is supposed to be the an¬

cient Pimolis, a town standing on the banks of the Kizil

Ermak, with an old castle on an insulated rock, and a fine

bridge over the river built by Bajazet.

Hiyee Hamga, mne hours. Passed during this., march a

curious road cut out of die face of a rocky mountain by a

late grand vizier. This was formerly called Andrapa, and is

a small town with a square fort or palanka on the Halys.

Tosia', nine hours. The ancient Dacia, a town seated in

a valley producing a considerable quantity of rice. The in¬

habitants are said to be wealthy, and principally employed in

agriculture.
Coj Hissar, eight hours. A small town.

Karjouran, eight hours. A small town in an open coun¬

tiy producing great quantities of wheat and barley.

Humamli, thirteen hours. A ruined town on the banks

of the Parthenius. Passed a rocky defile in the ridge of

Olympus.

Geredeh, ten hours. A town built of log houses.

Boli, thirteen hours. The ancient Hadrianopolis, a city

already described, having a town-clock like Sivas.

Dustche, eleven hours. Through an extensive forest.

This is a collection of khans and farm houses.

Hendik, twelve hours. A town in the forest, where the

inhabitants are under no sort of subjection to tbe Porte.

Sabanje, twelve hours. A small town in the forest and

on the margin of a beautiful lake. Between Hendik and

Sabanje crossed the Sangar on a wooden bridge which is

often carried away by the swell and impetuosity of the

stream.

The route from Sabanje to Constantinople has already

been described.

I remained some days at Constantinople, and then once

more passed into Asia Minor, visiting the cities of Magnesia,

Pergamus and Smyrna, &c. but all these places are already

ao well known that it is unneceasaiy for me to describe them.
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ROUTE FROM ALEPPO TO ANGORA, AND THENCE

TO CONSTANTINOPLE. BY MR. M. BRUCE.

WITH ITOTXS BT THE AUTBO& 01 THE ITINE&ABT.

May9Dth, 1812. Xhb village of B^warta, eight hours,

across a plain in a northerly direction.

2lst. Ten hours, over an immense plain.* The caravan

hdted near a fountain where diere was abundance ofgrass for

die horses.

9,2d. Eight hours. The road sometimes good and at

others stony. The tents were pitched near a fountain of

exeelleut water two hours from Aentab.f The direction

still towards the north. Quitted the caravan, and visited

Aentab, which is situated in a small plain surrounded with

hills. In the middle of the town is a castle resemblii^ that

of Aleppo, but not so large. The frequent earthquakes and

civil wars to which this place has been subject have nearly

ruined the town and shaken the walls of all tbe houses. The

population is supposed to amount to twenty thousand souls,

of which a great part are Armenians, who have a latge

church. The town is governed by a Mutesellim subject to

the pasha of Maden.

2Ath. We marched eight hours to-day. The road for the

first two hours was uneven ; on both sides were small cultivated

plains under ranges of mountains.| We afterwards past odier

* The plain of Sochos, where Darius encamped before the battle of

Issns.

t "Ihe ancient Deba, a town in Euphratensii.
X Mount Amanus.

plains.
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pMdllifemoHtttaiiisbecaitaeiiKHt^vated. Tlnsdiatrkt

is de^iendent <m the pashalic of Marash.* It coatuns aevea

villages of Koords, celebrated for their dqwedatioiia. Oar

caravan put kself onder die 8af(q;uanl of.tiieae people in order

to pass their territories, but they exacted a laiger sum dun

we had agreed to give them by frequratly stop{niig aad

spreading a «arpet on tbe road to collect cbntrifaotions. The

roads were bad, and lay throngh tbe middle of a forest;

passed a defile in die mountainst covered widi laige treea,

and after hdving quitted it, att^ped in a valley °at the foot of

a high mountain bdloiq;ii^ to the li^e cif Kaider Dag,

25M. On quittii^ die territories of die Onrr^pcks, we

entered those of the Senameiks, also depebdbnt on ^ pa¬

shalic of Morash, more power&l than tbe others, and as

thieves eqnidly fi^Ilou8. .Hie son of the diief met idie

caravan widi fifty armed men, and after he hadaccompained

us ten hours, we encamped in an immene tneadow called

Gemnuck.;): Our route lay sometimes north and sometimea

e*st ; the road was pleasant in the wood, vrhich was fidi of

nightingales. We followed the bai^ of a considerable river

called Aksn,^ and passed it twice. Ilie country wm wcfl

activated, and we saw numerous bends of sheep aad cattle.

fi6tA. One boor after qilitting dw meadow we again

iMMSed the Afcsu, artd immediately afterwards bq;an to ascend

a steep mountain; die road vras narrow, with mountains^ on

the left, and a deep precipice on die right, at die bottom «

which flowed die river before ateotioned. Tlie road was

tolerably good for two Iknits after dw passage of this niotiw-

tain, until we reached dw foot of anodier more elevated, and

bearing tbe same name of Kanler Dag. It was covered wiflk

a spedes of cedar tree. We coi^ikNied to ascead it until we

anived at the summit, wluch was covered with snow. We

travelled to-day eight hours, and halted for the night in the

* The ancient Germanica, a city in Cilicia Campestris.

t Mount Amanus. J TTie plain of Lycanitit.

$ The GcbooD, or Pyranas. | Monnt Taumi.

mountains.
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motmtains, and on die bank of « stream formed by die adt'

ing of the snows. Notbii^ was to be seen oa every ude but

^eep and inaccessiUe mountains.*

'3,1th. We descended finom die mountains into a valley,

and halted, Sn% hours from Al Bostan, where we discharged

the Senamerles, after paying them a sum of money.

28M. Scarcely bad the caravan - begun its march, when

these same Koords, profithq; by the. darkness, of the night,

stde several articles, and we were hardly delivered from

dieir importmiUes before a. party.from another tribe carried

off a mulie laden with merchandize, in order to make the

caravan pay a toll for passing, near their territories.

9Qth.. We halted under the walls of AL Bostan,*)- through

which flows the Kizil Ermak. The town is situated in a

noble i^m, which supports forty villages dependent on Al

Bostan. The city and viUages are surrounded with fine trees,

cultivated fields and meadows, which are irrigated by nume¬

rous streams of excellent water. Few spots in Asia Minor

offer a 8q;ht more agreeable. Tlie population amounts to

eight or nine thousand souls, who carry on -a great commerce

in wheat, which is sold to die Turkmans, who carry it even

as far. as Aleppo. When fearful of being attacked, the in¬

habitants lay the environs of the town under water. It has

four mosques, one of which is supposed to be very ancient.|

< 9Qth. The caravan on its departure from Al Bostan, judged

it proper to place itself under the protectiqu of the inhabitants

ofa villagenamed Yopidakla, who bad become terrible to their

neighbours by their courage. Tiiey do not amount to more

than sixty horsemen^ all relations, and with this ti^ng number

they have contrived to subdue -twelve adjoining, villages.

Our route was about eight hours through a pleasant countiy.

* Mount Taurus.

t This is the ancient Comana in Cappadocia, celebrated for a temple

consecrated to Bellona or Diana, the pontiff of whidi was a sovereign

prince yielding only in dignity to the kings of Cappadocia,

I Probably the temple of Diana.
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.90th. Wc quitted Heckli Magora at day-4ircak, and after

seven hours niaidi encamped in a valley three houra from

Gurun. I quitted the encampment in order to vimt tha

town. The road was iBfamous and led through a narrow and

frif^attal pass, on quittiag which we perceived the town of

Guroa, situated on the sides of two mountains and separated

from us by a valley, through which flows a considerable river

called the Ingy su.* We passed it on a wooden bridge, the

water was as clear as crystal, and I was informed that the

river produced the most delicioua fish. The inhabitants of

Gurun reside in the southern quarter of tbe town durii^

winter, and in that opposite during summer. The revenue

of diis place is fixed at only three thousand piastres, but it

is annually obliged to pay thirty thousand on different pre¬

tences, that is to say, so much for the post, so much for the

pasBi^ of pashas, md so mudi for travellers. Tliree fourths

of this sum are paid by the Christians, who are said to amoiint

to two diousand families, and the remainder by the Turks,

who are less numerous. Most of the peoj^ of this town

are travellii^ merchants, who support themselves by the

profit of their trade. There are but three villages attached

to the town, the produce of which is insufficient for the con¬

sumption^ but each house has its garden, and fruits and

vegetables are in great abundance, llie climate is too cold

for tbe vine. This toMm is obliged to furnish two hundred

and sixty armed men to Cbapwan Oglu, each time, to fit out

an expedition.

Jtme 1st. We OMunted at day-break, and after a mareh of

nine hours halted at a fountain in a meadow ; the roads were

good, but it was so cold that the vrater was frozen. .

Qd. We marched eight hours across an immense culti¬

vated ^in, named Auzour Yala, where we encamped at

a fountain called Auzour Panar. In our journey through,

the plain we passed a river called Easen Shehr, and near it

* One of the branches of the Kizil Ermak or Halys.

o o the
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the remains of an ancient buildii^. Tliis.niin* coonstsin a

vast enclosure, sarrounded by a high wall, two gates still re¬

main, one focing the nordi, and tbe other the south.

Sd. We travelled . ten houn to-day,. still. throu^. the

plain of Duron Yala. After the first three houra we passed

the river Byram Khoi,t over two bri^^, one of wood and the

other of stone; towards the end of the journey we entered a

range of mountains covered with trees ofcedar and fir. En¬

camped in a valley near the tents of a tribe of Turkmans.

4th. After a march.of seven houn we halted near a khan

called Sultaun Khan.

Stk. We reached the city of Csesarea, after. a journey of

nine hours. There are eighty villages dependent on this city.

Gth. We took leave of Csesarea and stopped at .a villi^e

called Anbar, three and a quarter hours distant. I observed

many morasses, occasioned by a river which we passed on a

stone bridge.:!:

Sth. We marched seven houra over a good road, and.one

hour before encamping passed the Kizil £rmak| on a hi^h

bridge.

9th. We travelled six hours, and. halted at the callage of

Chalick, containing two or three himdred inhabitants subject

to Chapwan Oglu. The r6ads were good, but the lands un¬

cultivated.

\Oth. Our march to-day was equal to that of. yestferday ;

the road was good, and we passed two. villages, Topac.and

Kousu, the inhabitants of which had quitted ihfai houses . to

pass the . summer in .a neighbouring .mountain. We en¬

camped in a plain near the village of Tatar.

llth. The caravan marehed seven houra. At the fifth

hour we passed a small town called Mangiur, subject to

Chapwan Oglu. The environs of this place were well cul¬

tivated and intersected by numerous gardens.

* Probably the ruins of Costabala on the Nidegh river,

t This, I think, must be one of the southern branches of the Kiol

£rmak. X The Melas, § The Sivas or aorthern branch.

nth.
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ISfA. After a journey of two houra we halted at.the small

town of Kirshek,* the natives of whieh are principally

gardeiiera and peasants. The gardens are very numerous

and resemble those of Damascus. The .town has a cadi

and a mufti. We passed it, and encamped ; four houra be¬

yond it, is a fine stream of water.

13M. An hour after having quitted the valley vi4iere we

slept, we descended a mountain cmd entered an extensive

plain, on the left the village of Tamarla, and on the right

those of Frangilar and Safelar. After ascending a hill we

entered another plain less large, than the former, belonging

to three villi^es, and well cultivated. We passed a riverf

and the caravan halted immediately afterwards, one hour

from a large village named Kaman.:]: This village, which I

perceived at a distance, contains four hundred houses, and is

the residence of one of the generals of Chapwan Oglu. Tlie

country affords excellent pasture, and we saw numerous

flocks and herds.

14/A. We travelled six hours over excellent pasture land,

and passing close to a village called Kara Khoi, halted near

die camp of a tribe of Turkmans subject to Chapwan Oglir.

The country hilly.

15th. We ascended a mountain of black rocks, which

ended near a village called Kara Khoi.| Here is a bridge

over the same river which we passed on the 26tb of May.

This liver flows between the mountains, and enters, as I was

informed, the Euphrates. Close to the bridge is the statue

of a lion in marble, and an hour more in advance is the vil¬

lage of Karaguechih, built at the foot of a mountain, bearing

tbe same name. We halted after a march of five houra over

a wdl cultivated.country abounding in gardens and vineyards.

. 16*A. We travelled six hours. At first the roads were

good, but afterwards the country became hilly, and we had

, * The ancient Aodrapa in Galatia. f Probably the Cl^ppadox river.

t The ancient Aspana perhaps. § Rosologiam on tlie Hftlys.

O O 2 to
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to pass the defile and forest of Bagfaousekli, we then entered

a plain, saw the villages of Baiabanlt^ue, and quitted the

territories of Chapwan Oglu.

nth. A march of nine houn to the city of Angora.

iOth. We travelled seven hours and encamp^ in die

mountains of Ayuck, also called Koye Beli. At the fifth

hour crossed the river Murtadabad* on an old bridge, near

which is the Armenian village of Estanos. The Murtada¬

bad is a large river, it comes from the vicinity of Yooi^si^

and joins die Sakaria.

21sf. We went in search of provisions to die tovrn of

Ayah, where every thing is to be procured in abundance, and

we afterwards joined the caravan which was encamped in a

meadow near the h^h road. Ayahf is surrounded by

gardens and vineyards, and, what is not common in Asia

Minor, rice is cultivated in the vicinity of the villages.

£2J. After a journey of five houra we encMoped near

a mill one hour and a half from the town of Bey Baj-ar.:]: A

large river flows close to this place. It rained the whole of

the night.

25d. We marched five houn .and halted in a plain two

houra from a place called Sohta Baghazi.

Q4th, We pAssed this place, which is a narrow and dan¬

gerous defile between arid mountains infested by banditti.

After passing the village of Sareler, we crossed a lai^ river

called Ala Dag sui. We then ascended a barren mountain,

and after a march of seven houra encamped in a |^h«i six

houra from Nulla Khan.§

fiSth. We mounted at day-break, and after passing a plun

we ascended a mountain, ia which we travelled one kour,

when we descended to the town of Nulla Khan. Rice is

cultivated in the neighbourhood of this town, which contains

* The ancient Seberis. f Formerly called lagonia in Galada.

I Bey Bayar seems to stand near the site of Pessinus or Gordium.

§ This town is celebrated for tbe produce of a kiad of green earth,

«f which tfaeTsrks make soap.

akhaa
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a khan sufficientiy large to accommodate a caravan of a

thousand horses. We passed *lhe town and encamped on the

banks of a river, and at the foot of a mountain covered with

wood.

Z6th. Four houra to the guardhouse of Derind, where I

observed a tomb ofenormous length called the tomb of Dede.

27^A. A stage of ten hours to another Deriud. We

passed the small town of Keuste Beg, where there is, a

mosque, a khan, a coffee-house and shops. After we had

passed this village the country became mountainous and rocky.

28<A. Four hours to Torbale. The roads, bad and stony,

led over a hilly country. Torbale is a small town built in a

valley between two h^h moimtains. The valley is inter¬

sected with woods and gardens ; a river flows through the

centre of it, and the peare here produced are reckoned the

most delicious in Asia. Three hours firom hence we hs^ted

in a delightful meadow near a forest and a river.

iQth. After a journey of two boare and a half, we reached

the smaH town of Dandtla, laiger thaa the fonner. The

houses are well bulk, and the inbabitaats have a manufacture

of spoons aad combs, made of a yellowish coloured wood

found in die adjoining forests. Two houra and a half from

the town we ascended a steep mountain; wve thM eiiterad a

plain, and after a march of eight houra from Torbale, reached

tiw banks of tbe Sakaria, aC a bridge cdfed Sakaria Kupri.

SOtk. W« passed the river, and continued our route

through » nsountainotts country full of daageroos precipices,

well wooded and abounding in romantic sccnery.^ We ar¬

rived at Sabanje, where after takmg some refreshmeat, we

contiaatd oar route for six houra to the dty of Nicomedia.

atat

COS The
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The Situation and Jppearance of Eight Islands on the

Southern side of the Persian Gti/ph, seenfrom his Ma¬

jesty's ship Favorite, the Honourable James Ashley

Maude, Captain, on the 13th, 14/A, and 15th of July,

1816, which are not inserted in the Charts issued by

the Hydrographical Office to the Royal Navy. The

Latitude and Longitude of each Island ascertained by

cross bearings: theirnames are Arabic.

Dauss. Tliis island is moderately high and rugged; a

low point extends to the S. W., it is about six or seven miles

in length ; in passing it we had irregular soundii^.'

Jarnain has three high hammocks of an equal elevation,

two on the north part and one to the southward; the haze

was too great to observe whether the extremities were low.

Arzerme is rather high and imeven ; there is a rock above

water about a cable's length off the eastern extremity, and a

similar one off the western ; to the N. E. a ^oal extends

nearly a mile from the shore composed of coral rocks and

sand. Tbe Favorite anchored in twelve and a half fadioms,

coral sand, the centre of the island bearing S. by E. half £.

off shore five or six miles.

The soil of this island consists of metallic substance.

There are no trees on it; it has scarcely any v^etation; the

south side is exceedingly rugged. It is in breadth about two

or three miles, and seven miles loi^, the termination of which

to the W. S. W. is a low point of sand.

Dalmy ^is a moderate height, darker colour than the

former island, remarkable by having a round hill to the north¬

ward, the extremity of which terminates in a low sand ; a

shoal
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shoal extends nearly two ' iniles firom the point, which ought

not to be approached under seven fathoms. - To tbe south¬

ward there are three small hammocks which slope off to a

low sand. The length of die island, from N. to S., is about

six miles. The passage to the southward of this island is

considered unsafe.

The channel between Arzeraie and -Dalmy is perfectly clear

of shoals, the soundings in it are irregular, from fifteen to

twenty one, and twelve to seven fathoms, fine coral sand.

Seer Beni Yass is rather high in the centre, very rugged,

extending to the N. W. in a low point, which nearly joins the

main land, leavii^ a channel only navigable for small boats.

The coast to the westward is very low, and the pilot stated

that there were several small islands off it, which he consi¬

dered too dangerous to be approached exc^t by boats. The

channel between Arzemie and Seer Beni Yass is deemed safe.

Danie b exceedingly low, the colour of which in hazy

weather so nearly resembles the horizon that every precaution

is requisite to be taken in approaching it.

Sherarow has two small hammocks on each extremity ;

it is narrow and about three or four miles in length; a small

rock (above water) extends about half a mile from die north

point. To the N. W. of this island the coast may be ap¬

proached, but it is said to be very low, consequently must

be approached with caution.

The passage between Danie and Sherarow is clear of

shoals ; the overfalls are sudden, from six to tiiree fathoms and

three quartera.

Haulool. Thb island b high in the centre, decreasing in

its elevation towards each extremity. It may be approached

with perfect safety.

The islands described above have the same arid, barren

appearance as Polior, the tombs and other islands situated in

their vicinity off the Persian coast. The vrater which is

found in them is said to be brackish, but from the appearance

of the soil, and what I witnessed on the bland of Arzernie, I

o o 4 am
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am inclindd to suppose good water might be procured. Tliey

placed in tbe centre of an extensive pearl bank, wfaidb

extends nearly two hundred miles in a longitudinal direction,

and seventy miles nordi and souA, from which a conuderable

quantity of pearls are annually collected. I have been in¬

formed that good anchorage may be obtained under any of

these blands ; they are conveniently situated to afford dielter

for vessels i^inst the prevailing N. W. vrinds. Tlte currait

appeared to set to the W. N. W., and E. S. £., the rate of

miiidi we were unable to ascertain.

The positions of these islands I do not consider to be quite

accurate, the heat of die climate havti^ considerably affected

die rates of my chronometer, and the haze over the land

being » great as to prevent our judging, with any 6egnc of

accuracy, the distaace we were off the shore when die bearii^

were taken; I imagine, however, that their situations are

'Suficientiy correct to render some asmstance to diose persons

to whom die soudiera side of die Persian gulph is unknown.

Dauss . . . . Lat 25° 10' N. Long. perChron. 52° 45' E.

Jaraain ... 25° 8' 	 	 52» 55'

Araeraie ... 24° 56' 	 	 520 SS*

Dalmy .... 24° 36' 	 -r	 52° 34'

Seer Beni Yass 24° 34' 	 	 52°40'

Danie .... 25° 1' -r 	 52° 20'

Sherarow . . 25° 13' 	 	 52° 18'

Haulool ... 25° 41' ' 	 	 52° 23'

VAKIATIOIf.

13th July 18lfr-4° 27" W.

14th 	 4°39"

15th 	 3° 59"
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ASTRONOMICAL CALCULATIONS

OF THE

LATITUDE OF TEREBOLI, 4*.

TEREBOLI.

Suppos^.Lat. 40° 30' N. Long. 39° 5' £. May 31, 1814.

h. m. I.

T 4Q 31

7 41 16

7 41 58

7 4S 38

7 43 5

By adding the Sun's Semi-Diameter.

4. tn. I.

114 30

114 45

114 46

115 10

115 18

0

0

0

0

0

S8 S9 38

7 41 53

Error Sext. . .

0's double alt.

0's single alt.

Refn	

Par	

0's semi-diam.

0's true alt. .

574

114

+

115

57

57

+

57

+

57

29

54

S3

17

38

38

38

15

54

0

0

30

SO

45

35

10

4

14

51

6

11 25 38

11 26 36

11 27 19

11 28 0

11 28 36

122 46 SO

122 25 0

182 12 15

122 59 30

121 49 0

57 16 9 61S 12 15

11 27 14

Error Sext.

12a 26 27

+- 33 90

0's double alt. 122 49 57

©'s si
Ecfn.
0's single alt. 61 24 58

... 38

Par.

0's semi.diain.

61 24 86

+ 4

61 24 SO

+ 15 51

0's true alt. . 61 40 ai

Sup. lat. 40° SC secant 0.11895

N.Sine. ©'sdecl.21 51 secant 0.03238

57 54 84712 	

Time. 0's true Alt.
h. m. t.

7 41 53

11 27 14 61 40 88020

3 45 21 elapsed time.

1 52 40|

11 22I

Log. ratio . . : . 0.15133

	 Log	 . 3.51957

3308 Log. of i elapsed time 0.33602

Log. of mid time . . 3.99692

1 41 18 time from ooon.
Log. rising

Log. ratio
3.98274

0.15133

3.83141
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Nat num. ...... 6783
Nat. sine of the greater alt. 88080

	 90° 0'
Nat. sine of the merid. alt. 94803 71 37

> 18 S3 Merid. xen. dist.
21 51 0'sdecl.N.

Lat N. 40 24

Last found lat 40° 34' secant 0.11831
0's decl. . 31 51 secant 0.03838

_. , Log. ratio 	 0.15069
Diff. of nat smes 3308 Log	 3.51957
i elapsed time lA. 52m. 40{t. Log	 0.33602

11 88 	

_ 	 Log. Mid time	 3.99688
Time from noon 1 41 18} 	

Log. rising 	 3.98281

Lug. ratio 	 0.15069

Nat number 	 6794 3.83212
Nat sine of the greater alt . 88020 « .	

. . 	 90° 0'
Nat sme of the merid. alt 94814 71 88

18 3S Merid. zen. distance.
21 51 ©'»decl. N.

Latitude N. 40 33

By tubtraeting the Sun's Semi-diameter.

0 s single alt

Par. . . . .

0's semi-diam.

0's true alt.

57

57

+

57

57

38

38

38

15

22

45

35

10

4

14

51

33

0'sunglealt 61 24 58

Ref. . . . . 33

61 24 26

Par	 + 4

61 34 SO

0's semi-diam. 15 51

0's true alt. 61 8 39

Time. 0's true Alt Sup. lat 40° 30' secant 0.11895
* o , Nat Sine, ©^s decl. 21 51 secant 0.03338
7 41 53 57 22 84214 	

11 2T 14 61 9 87589 Log. ratio .... 0.15133
	:	 	 Log	 3.52887

8 45 81 3375
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9.07060

S 45 31 elapsed time. 3375 Log. of } elapsed time 0.38603

1 52 40} Log. of mid time . . 4.00503

0 11 36} 	

Log. rising .... 3.98077

1 41 4 time from ooon. Log. ratio .... 0.15133

Nat. number 	 6752 3.89344

Nat. sine of the greater alt. 87589 ^
	 90° C

Nat sine of the merid. alt 94341 70 38

19 22 Merid. zen. dist
21 51 0'sdecl.N.

Latitude N. 41 IS

Last found lat. 41° 13' secant 0.13365

0's deci. 31 51 secant 0.03238

Ijo^. ratio 	 0.15603

Diff. of nat sines 3375 Log. 	 3.58837
i elapsed Ume ik. 53m. 40|t. Log	 0.33603

11 44} 	

Log. of middle time . . . 4.01032

Leg. rising 	 3.97904

Log. ratio 	 0.15003

Time from noon 1 40 56

Nat. nomber 	 6003 3.83301

Nat line of the greater alt. 87589 	
	 90° 0'

Nat. sine of the merid. alt 94351 70 99

19 SI Merid. zen. dtftancc.
31 510'* decl N.

lat N. 41 33

Last fonnd kt 41* 33' secwit 0.13405
0's decL . 31 51 seout Oi»3338

Lo^ ntio 	 0.15709

Diftofnatsinei SS75 Log.	 3.53837
f elapsed time li. 53m. 40}s. Li^	 O.5S0O3

It 46 .

Log. Hid. tine. .... A4)11M

Log.rimiig	 S.9794S

Log. latio ..;... 0.ii7M

smtM

Time ffODi noon 1 40 54}
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Nal. number 	 6644

Nat. sine of the greater alt 87589

Nat. sine of the merid. alt 94833

S.83240

90° 0'

70 37

19 S3 Merid. lea. disc

21 51 ©'s decl. N.

Latitude N. 41 34

By adding the Sun's Semi-diameter. P.M.

k. m. t.

11 85 38

11 86 36

11 87 19

11 38 0 '
11 88 36

57 16 9

11 37 14

.£rTorSext. . .

0'ksiagl&alt

Hefn	

132 46 30

122 25 0

132 18 15

123 59 30

121 49 0

Par.

0^ semi-diam.

©'s true alt

613

133

+

122

61

61

+

61

+

61

13

26

23

49

24-

34

94

15

40

15

27

SO

57

58

32

62

4

SO

51

»1

A. m. t.

18 34 26

12 25 13

12 25 55

13 86 SO

12 27 5

62 9 9

13 35 50

Error Sext .

108 57 0

102 37 0

103 23 30

103 lO 0

101 59 0

. , . . A

513 S 30

108 35 6

4- S3 SO

0'sdoaUealt 103 48 36

©'s single alt,

Refn	

51 24 18

45

Par.

©'s semi-diam.

true alt

51 33 S3

+ 6

51 83 39

+ 15 51

51 39 80

Time. ©'strueAk. Sup. lat. 40° 30* secant 0.11895

h. m. §. o ^"t- S*"*- ©'' ^^^- 31 ^ ' s«cant 0.03SS8
11 37 14 01 40 . 88080 	

13 95 50 51 40 78443 Log. ratio . : . . 0.15133

Log	 ^ . 3.98127

58 36 elapsed time 9578

99^ 18

9 » 37

1 39 19 time from noon.

' Log. of } elapsed. tikM OJBtMO

Log. of mid. time . . 5.08710

Log riaing .... &9f6*5
Log. ratio .... 0.1513S

3.81458
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Nat number 	 6524 3.81452

liTat sine of the greater alt 88030
90° 0"

Nat. sine of the merid. alt. 94544 70 59

19 1 Merid. zen. dist

21 51 0'sdecl.N.

Lat. N. 40 52

Last found lat. 40° 52' secant 0.12134

0's decl. 31 51 secant 0.03238

Log. ratio 	 0.15373

DiC nat sines 9578 Log	 3.98127

f elapsed time OA. 29ffl. 18s. Log.	 0.89450

3 9 34}

Ynam from noon 1 40 6}

Nat number 	 6590

Nat sine of the greater alt. 88020

Nat. sine of the merid alt.

Log.

Log.

Log.

6590

94610

Mid. time . . .

90° &

71 6

18

91

LatN. 40

54 Merid.

51 0'sde

45

zen.'

:cl.N

5.02949

0.15373

3.81801

dist

Last found lat. 40° 45' secant 0.1S058
©'s decl. 21 51 secant 0.03338

Log. ratio 	 0.15296

Diff. oat. sines 9578 Log	 3.98127

} elapsed time OA. 29nt. 18{. Log	. 0.89450

2 9 9}

Time from noon 1 39 51}

Mid. time 	 5.02873

Log. rising . . . ' . . . 3.97049
Log. ratio 	 0.158^

Nat. number 	 6569 3.81753

Nat sine of 3ie greater alt. 88030 	
	 90' 0'

Nat sine of the merid. alt 94589 71 4

18 56 Merid. zen. dist

21 51 ©'s decl. N.

Latitude N. 40 47
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By subtracting the Sun's Semi-diameter.

©> single alt 61 24 58 ©'s single alt 51 34 18
Kefn. . . . _ 32 iSefn. ... «

61 24 36 51 23 33
P«'	 + 4 Par	 + 6

61 24 30 51 33 39

©'s semi-diam. 15 51 ©'s semi-diam. 15 51

©'s true alt 61 8 39 0's true alt 51 7 48

Time. 0's true Alt Sup. lat 40° 30* secant 0.11895
* o , Nat Sine, ©'s decl. 81 51 secant 0.03338
11 87 14 61 9 87589 .	

13 35 50 51 8 77861 Log. ratio .... 0.1513S

	 Log	 3.98808
58 36 elapsed time 9788 Log.of} elapsed time 0.39450

'9 18 Log. of mid. time . 5.03385
t 10 53 	

	 . Log. rising .... 3.98513
1 41 35 time from noon. Log. ratio .... 0.1513S

Nat. number 	 6890 3.83380
Nat. sine of the greater alt. 87589 	

	 90° 0'
Nat. sine of the merid. alt 94409 70 45

19 15 Merid. zen. dist
31 51 0's decl. N.

Lat. N. 41 6

Last found lat. 41° 6' secant 0.12388
0's decl. 31 51 secant 0.03838

Log. ratio 	 0.15526
Djff. nat sines 9728 Log	 3.98808
} elapaed time OA. S9ni. 18». Log	 0.89450

2 12 13 	

	 Log. JMid. time	 5.03778
Time from noon 1 42 55 '

Log. rising 	 3.99686

Log. ratio ...... 0.15SS6

3.84100
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Nat, number 	 6934 3.84100

Nat. sine of the greater alt 87589
	 90° 0'

Nat', sine of the merid. alt 94583 70 57

19 3 Merid. zen. dist.

31 51 0'sdecl.N.

Latitude N. 40 54

' Last found lat 40° 54' secant 0.13150
0's decl. 31 51 secant 0.03338

L(^ ratio 	 0.15394
Diff. of nat sines 9728 Log	 3.98803

} elapsed time OA. 29m. 18s. Log	 v . . . . 0.89450

8 11 46 	

Log. Mid. time	 5.03646

Log. rising 	 3.99353

Log. ratio 	 0.15394

lime from noon 1 43 38

Nat Dumber 	 6896 3.83853

Nat. une of the greater dt 87589 	
	 90° 0'

Nat sine of the merid. alt 94485 70 53

19 7 Merid. zen. dist

91 51 ©'sdecLN.

LatN. 40 58

Last found lat 40° 58* secant 0.13300
0's decl. 21 51 secant 0.03338

Log. ratio 	 0.15438

Diff. nat. tines 9888 Log	 3.98803

} elapsed time OA. 39m. 18t. Log	 0.89450

3 11 55 	

Log. Mid. time	 5.03690

Time from noon 1 43 37
Log. rising 	 3.99377

Log. ratio 	 0.15438

Nat number 	 6909 3.83939

Nat. sine of the greater alt 87589
90° 0'

Nat sine of the merid. alt 94498 70 54

19 6 Merid. zen. iiit
21 51 0's decl. N.

Latitude N. 40 57
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COSTAMBOUL.

, 15M May, 1814.

0's merid. double alt. 133 51 30
Error Sexl- ... -)- 20 45

134 12 15

©'s single alt . . 67 6 , 7.5
Kefn	 3i

-..	 r

GT 5 43.5
Par. 	 + 3.5

0's true alt. ... 67 5 47

90

1 I

Zen. dist. N. . . .22 54 13
0'sdecl.N. ... 18 54 88

Lat N	 41 39 41

teth May, 1814.

©'s merid. doiible alt. 134 30 SO
Error Sext ... -j- 20 45

0's single alt.
Kefn. . . .

Par. . . .

O's true alt.

Zen. dist. N.

©s decl. N.

Latitude N.

134

67

67

+

67

90

22

18

41

41

30

20

30

39

59

39

15

37.5

94

13.5

3.5

17 -

43

36

19
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ERZEROOM.

Supposed Lit 39' 57' N. Loog. 41° 30* E. Jane 11, 1814.

A. m. t.

6 48 35

6 43 55

6 44 33.

6 44 53.

6 - 45 49

6 40 18

40 37 53

6 44 39

Error S«zt .

By «ddiaig the Sun's Semi-diameter.

A: m. f.

101 . 35 0

108 5 SO

103 14 0

107 37 0

lOS 44 0

103 58 0

8 10 89

8 17 0

8 19 16

8 SI 48

133 40 0

133 49 0

134 40 30

135 3 0

Par.

0't aami-diam.

0's true alt.

014

103

+

103

51

51

+

51

_ +

51

3

SO

SI

43

31

30

30

15

30

SO

35

30

5-

8.5

45

17.5

6

S3.5

46

9:5

SS 14 .39

8- 18 40

Error Sext . .

0's double alt

0's single alt.

Befn. . . .

Par. . . .

0's semi^iam.

0*6 true alt

537

134

+

134

07

67

+

67

+

07

IS

18

SI

39

19

19

19

15

35

SO

7.5

SO -

37.5

48.75

33.75

85

3.5

38.5

46

14.5

Ume. 0's true Ah. Sup. lat 39° 57' secantO. 11543

A. m. «. o , Nat Sine. ©^sde&SS 4 secant OX)3010
6 44 S9 51 SO 78309

8 18 40 07 35 98444 J4>g. rado .... 0.15103

	r- . 	 Log. 	 4.14844.5'

1 34 1 elapsed lime 14075 Log. of} the elap. time 0.69105^5

Legk of nud time0 47- 03

1 57 80.

1 10 19.5 time (rom noon.

Nat.Bwaber 	 3895
Nat sine of the greater alt 93444.

Nat une of the metid. alt. 95739

Log. rising

Log. ratio

13

4^99119

3.66953

0.15169 -

3.61790

III I I

46 47 Merid. zen. diit
S3 4©'sdecl.N.

Ut N. 39 51
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Last found lat 39° 51' secant 0.11479
0'*AeL SS 4 secant 0.03619

^. Loi.*ado	 0l16098
Diff. nat sines 14075 Log	 4.14844.5
} elapsed time OA. 4!fm. 6.5$. Log	 . 0.09105.5

1 57 8.5 . 	

Log. mid time .... 4.99048
UnefroHnaottl 10 8 	^

Log. rising ..... S.68r00
Log. rario 	 0.15098

Natnunber 	 / 9983 SJilOOS
NatMMof thagreatatalt. 93444 .___-^

	 90° 0*
Nat sine af the merid. alt. 99780 7» 11

M 49 Blend, leo. ditt.
SS^ 4 ^s decl. N.

I«tiMde N. 89 5»

By subtracting the Son's Semi.diametcr.

15 46 ©> semi-diam. 15 46 Oys st

i sing.alt. cor<
, B«<Laa«nur.

Q's semi-diam. 15 46 0^ semi-diam.

51 4 37 0*8 true alt 67 3 4S.& 0's true alt.
I ' ' 1 I

Time. 0'» trot alt . Sob. lat 39° sr secant 0.1U4S
k. m. t. , Nat sine. 0%dec.tt 4 secant O.aM10
6 44 39 . 51 5 778D0

8 16 40 07 4 99090 Leg. ratio . . . e.l»16»
	 	 Leg. ..... 4.1CS03
1 34 1 elapied time. 14890 Liit.of}th«elap.te»ek«»19fc5

0 47 OJi Log. mid time . . 4.9997015
1 59 18.5 ; 	

' ' " Log.iisiBg , . . 3.09387
1 19 18 Ume from noon. Leg. ratio . . . . 0.15103

Nat. aaaber 	 3481 3.54165
Nat tine of the greateif alt 9309*

	 90° 8-.
tfat. fine of the merid. ah. . 95577 78 54

17 6 Merid. sen. dist.
93 4 0'tdccI.N.

Lst N.'.40 10
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Last found lat. 40^ 10' secant 0.1 1081

0's dtcl. 83 4 secant 0.03619

Log. ratio	 0.15300

Diff. nat. sines 14290 Log	 4.15503

i elapsed lime OA. 47«. 0.51. Log	 0.6910.5.5

1 59 43.5 	

	-t-r--	 Log. mid time . . ; . 4.99908.5
Tiasefrem noon 1 IS 43 _____

Log. rising 	 3.69839.5

Log. ratio ..... 0.15300

Nat. number 	 3509 3.54599.5

Nat sine of the greater alt 93090 	
	 90° <y

Nat. sine of the merid. alt 95605 72 57

17 3 Merid. zen^ dist;

33 4 ©'s decl. N.

Lat. N. 40 7

ERZEROOM.

Supposed Lat. 39° 57' N. Long. 41° SC E. /tine 12, 1814.

By adding the Saa's Semi-diameter.'

h. m. t. o , /. * »» *
6 56 19 106 41 90 8 3 31

0 57 0 107 5 30 8 4 38

6 58 1 107 99 0 8 4 58
0 58 32 107 40 30 8 5 36

6 57 33 107 19 0 8 6 19

34 47 35

6 57 29
Error Sext

0's double alt

0's single alt.
Kefn. . . .

Par. . . .

-0*8 semi-diam.

536

107

+

107

53

5S

+

53

+

15

15

91

36

48

47

47

15

30

6

15

81

10.5

41.5

99

5

34

40

O's true alt 54 3 90

130 1 0

130 18 0

130 98 0

130 39 80

130 54 0

40 84 46

8 4 57

Error Sext .

0's double alt

0's single alt.

Refn. . . .

Par. . , ,

0^s semi-diara.

058

130

+

130

65

65

+

65

+

90

38

21

49

24

34

24

15

30

6'
15

21

95.5

15

4

19

40

ppS

0's true alt 65- 40
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Time. ©'s true dt Sop. lat 39° 57' secant 0.11543
A. m. s. , , Nat sine, ©'s decl. 23 8 secant 0.03640
6 57 39 64 3 80953 ' 	

8 4 57. 65' 40 91116 Log. ratio .... 0.15183
	 -.	 Log	 4.00709

1 7 28. elapsed time. 10163 Log. of } elapsed ume 0.83370

0 33 44 Log. of mid time . 4.99355
1 57. 45 , 	

	 Log. rising .... 3.88247

1 34 1. Time from noou. Log. ratio . . . 0.15183

Nat number 	 4684 3.67064
Nat sine of the greater alt. 911 16 	

	 90° 0"

Nal. sine of the merid. alt. 95&00 73 30

16 40 Merid. zen. dist

23 8 ©'s decl. N. ,

Lat. N. 39 48

Last found lat 39° 48' secant 0.11448

©'s decl. 23 8 secant 0.03640

Lcq|. ratio 	 0.15088

Diff. nat. sines 10163 Log	 4.00703
} ehipsed time OA. 33m. 44i. Log. 	 0.83370

1 57 38.5 	

Log. mid time .... 4.99160

Time from ooon 1 23 44.5 '	
Log. rising 	 3.81965

Log. ratio 	 0.15088

Nat number ..... 4664 ^ 3.668T7
Nat sine of tbe greater alt. 91116 	

	 90° 0-
Nat. sine of tbe merid. alt 95780 73 18

16 43 Merid. zen. dist.

23 8 ©'s decl. N.

Lat N. 39 50

By subtracting the Sun's Semi-diameter.

53 -4T 34 J ^y ^f ^^j p^^ ^ jj^f g^j p^ J 65 24 19

" . 15 46 0's semi-diam. ©'s semi-diam. 15 46

i>3 31 48 0's true alt ©'s trof alt . ' 65 8 SS
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Time. ©'s true alt , Sup. lat 39° 57' secant 0.11543
A. m. f. o , Nat sine, ©'s decl. 23 8 secant 0.03640
6 57 29 53 S3 80420 	

8 4 57 65 9 90741 Log. ratio . . . 0.15183

	 	 Log. 	 4.01372

1 7 38 elapsed time. 10381 Log. of } elapsed time 0.83370

0 33 44 Log. of mid time . 4.99925

1 59 46.5

Log. rising . . . 3.84991.5

1 36 3.5 time from noon. Log. ratio . . . 0.15183

Nat. number 	 4910 3.69108.5

Nst sine of the greater alt 90741 	
	 90° 0'

Nat. sine of the merid. alt 95651 73 2.5

16 57.5 Merid. ten. dist
83 8 ©'sdecLN.

Latitude N. 40 55

LastfouDdlat40°5}'.secant0.1163S

©'s decl. 23 8 secant 0.03640

Log. ratio 	 ai5273
Diff. nat. sines 10321 Xog	 4.01373
} elapsed time OA. 33m. 44«. Log. 	 0.83370.

3 0 2.75 	^
	 Log. mid time 	 5.00015

Time from noon 1 86 18.75 	
Log. rising 	 3.84561.25

Log. ratio 	 0.15273

Nat number 	 4930 3.69388.25

Nat sine of the greater alt. 90741 	

	 90° 0"
Nat. sine of the. merid. alt 95671 73 5

16 55 Merid. zen. dist.

28 8 ©'s decl. N.

Lat. N. 40 3

pp3
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BETLIS.

Supposed Lat 38° 8' N. Long. 48° 50' E. Juae SO, 1814,

By adding the Sun's Setai-diameter.

A. m. t. ^ ' A. m. t.

10 43 29 134 54 0 11 44 39 113 's O
10 43 31 134 35 30 11 45 10 118 56 O
10 44 25 134 19 30 11 45 38 119 47 O

10 44 59 134 8 0 11 44 5 113 38 O
10 45 29 133 59 0 11 40 SO 119 26 O
10 46 4 134 57 0 	 .	

	 	 58 48 2 563 55 O

64 26 57 806 .53 0 	 	>

	 	 11 45 36J lis 47 0
10 44 39.5 134 28 50 firrorSext. . . -|- 28 O
Error Sext. . + 28 O'

'©'s double alt 113 9 0
0's double alt 134 50 50

©'s single alt. 56 34 30
3's single alt 67 25 25 Kef. ..... -J- 37.5
5ef. . . . . 23.5 	

	 56 33 52.5

67 35 15- Par	 + 4Ji
Par. .... + 3.5 	

^	 	 56 33 57

67 35 5 0's setni-diam. -f 15 40
0's semi-diam. ' -t- 15 46

0's true alt 56 49 43
O's true alt . 67 40 51 	

Time. 0's true Alt Sup. lat 38° 8* secant 0.10430
h. m. t. g , Nat Sine, ©'s decl. 33 37 secant 0.0S744

10 44 99.5 67 41 9S510 	

11 45 36.5 56 50 83708 Log. ratio .... 0.14170

	 	 Log	 3.94458

1 1 7 elapsed time. 8802 Log. of }elapMd time 0.87634.4

0 30 33.5 Log. of mid time . 4.96368

1 49 13.75 	

	 Log. rising . . . 3.76596.5
1 18 40.35 time from ndon. log. ratio .... 0.14170

Nat. number ..... 4210 3.0S436J»
Nat sine bf the greater alt 92510

:	 90° 0'
Nat siue of the merid.alt 96720 75 17

14 43 Merid. zen. dist.

23 87 ©'sdecLN,

Latitode N. 38 10
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By stiiraetii^ the Sui/s Semi-diameter.

«^ ** 'l^ReTandPar. ** '^ ^7 1 j.^ j^^f jp
15 40 0's semi-diam. 18 40 0's semMiiaaJ.

07 « 19 0'8 true alt 60 S« 11 0's true alt

Twn. 0'stnieAlt Snp.lat38° «'*^^2:^^
A. «. ». , , Nat Sine. 0^ded.23 87 secant 0.03744

10 44 39J> 07 9 93159 "_._-'
11 a 36.5 50 99 83900 Log. ratio. . . . J'iloIJJ

1 1 7 elapsed tine. 889S log. of } elapsed time 0.87034^

0 SO 33.5 Log. of nud time . 4.96704.4

__^ Log. rising . . . 3.77913
1 19 53 time from aaoa. Log. ratio .... 0.14170

Nat number 	 4339 ^ ^-^^^^
Nat uoe of the greater alt 99159 	"

	 90» ff

Nat une of tha merid. alt 9M91 74 47

15 13 Merid. aea. ftst
SS S7 ©fsdecl.N.

LstitadeN. 38 40

La8tfoundlat.S8°4tfsecant0.t074fl

O's decl. 93 ST secant 0.03744

Log. ratio 	 0.14490

DMF. ofnat sines 8899 Log	 '?*??? ^
* elapsed time OA, 30m. 33.51. Log. 	 0.87634.4

1 51 19.75 r ' .
	 Log.midtime .... 4.97084.4

Tunefm.noonl 30 46.35 TT^i^
Loe.nsiDg 	 a.^oooj.aa

L^. ratio ..... 014490^

Nat. number 	 4403 3.6«71^
Nat. Noe of the greater alt 9315S 	

' 	 90° 0'
-Nat. sine of the merid. alt 96555 74 55

15 5 Merid. zen. dist

23 97 0'sdecl.N.

38 33 Latitude N.

»p4 	
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Last fonnd lat. 38° 39^ secant 0.10600

©'sdecl. 93 97 secant 0.03744

l4)g. ratio	 0.14410
Diff. of nat sine* 8899 Log	 3.94900
} elapsed time OA. 30a. 33.5(. Log	 « . .- i).87634.4

1 51 6.4 	

	:	 Log. nud time .... 4.96944j4
Time from noon 1 30 33.9 ^	

Log. rising 	 3.78634

Log. ratio	 0.14410

Nat number .	 4387 3.04314
Nat sue of the greater alt 93153 	

* 9«° 0*
Nat. sine of the merid. alt 96539- 74 53

15 7 Merid. zen. dist.

S3 37 ©'sdecl. N.

Latitude N. 38 34

MERDIN.

Qompated Lat. 37° 31' 30' N. Long. 40° E. July 9, 1814

By adding the Sun's Semi-diameter;

A. m. s. o ,

' 6 44 49

6 45 90

6 45 47

6 46 14

A.

5

5

5

5

5

5

m.

7

7

8

8

9

9

t.

93

50

15

43

10

46

65

66

66

66

66

66

50

5

17

27

37

42

SO

SO

0

0

SO

SO

30 51 6

'5 8 31

Error sext. ".

©'s double alt.

0's single alt

Par	

©'s semi-diam.

O's true alt .

398

66

+

66-

33

S3

+

33

+

33

6

21

21

42

31

1

19.

20

15

^5

0

0

45

45

22.5

96.5

56

7.3

3.3

46

49.3

104 90 0

104 36 O

104 46 SO

104 57 SO

6

33

6

Err

©'«

©'«
Ref

Par

0's

©'»

46 38

48 48

45 45.5

or sext. .

double alt

single alt.

. .

semi-diam

true alt. .

105

593

104

+

105

59

+

59

+

59

+

59

6

46

45

91

6

33

38

38

15

48

0 ,

0

13

45

57

88.5

43.5

45

5.5

50.5

46

36.5
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Time. 0's true Ait Con]p.]at37°3l'20"9ec.ai0066J
A. m. «. Q , N.Sine. ©'idecl. SS 6 10 sec 0.03630

- 5 8 31 33 35 49.3 55385 	

6 45 45 58 48 36.5 79604 Log. ratio . . . 0.13696.3

"	 	 'Log	 4.38619.9
1 37 14.5 elapsed time. 94399 Log. of } ebps. time 0.67609.4

0 40 37.95 Log. mid time . 5.19970.9
3 99 97.5 	

	'	 Log. rising . . . 4.37348.15
9 40 50.35 time from noon. Log. ratio . . . 0.13096.3

Nat number 	 17939 4.93651.85
Nat «ioe of the greater alt 79664 	

	 90° 0* 0"

Nat sine of the merid. alt. 96903 75' 42 8

14 17 52 Merid. zen. dist

23 0 10 0's decl. N.

Lat N. 37 24 2

Last found lat. 37° 24' 2"sec. 0.09995
©'sdecl. 23 6 10 sec. 0.036S0

Log. ratio 	 0.13625
Diff. nat. sines- 24329 Log	 4.38619.9
} elapsed time OA, 48m, 37.95s. Log.' 	 0.67662.4

3 9 58.25 	

	 Log. mid time .... 5.19899.0
Timefromnoon9 40 31 	

Log. rising' 	 4.37095.0
' ' lag. ratio 	 0.13695

Nat number 	 17167 4.83470.6
Nat sine of the greater alt 79664 ,

	 90° ' O*. 0*

Nat sine of the merid alt 96831 75 38 15

14 97 45 Merid. zen. dist
93 6 10 ©'s decl. N.

LatN. 37 33 55

By subtracting the Son's Semi-diameter.

si SO 3.3{g'^-8^-'^-- 52 33 5;.5 {g'ji?«
15 40 ©'s semi-diam. 15 46 ©'s semi-diam.

33 4 17J 0'stroealt 53 17 4.5 ©'s true alt
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Tiine. 0*stmA]t Com.Iat87'>31'SO*sec.0.4ao«6.S
A. m. s. o . Nat Sine, ©idecl 93 6 10 sec. 049690
5 8 31 33 4 17.3 54508

6 45 46 58 17 4.5 79106 L(%. ratio . , . O.1S096.8
	 Lc^. 	 4.38983.6

1 S7 14^qpeadtisae S45S8 Log. of feh^eedtim0.67068^

0 48 37.35 Log. of mid time . S.SOMSJ
39 1.79 	

~~"~~ Log. riting . . . 4 *mfifiT 59
3 43 34.54 time froaa noon. le%, ratio . . . 0.180063

Nataiimber 	 I7771 4.94971.99
Nat.siBe«f the greater alt 79106 	

	 90° 0" 0"
Nat. sine of tbe merid. alt 96877 75 88 S4

14 31 96 Merid. xen. dist

93 6 10 0's ded. N.

LatitadaN. 37 97 36

Last found lat37°87'36''sec 0.10030
0's decl. 33 .6 10 sec.O.O36S0

. Log. ratio 	 ai3660
Diff. aat sues 84538 L<^ 	 4.38983.6
J elapsed time OA. 48m. 37.S5«. Log. 	 0.67669.4

3 31 4&66 	

^ , 	 Log. mid time .... 5.30306
XunefromnoonS 43 9.41 	

Log. rising 	 4.38539
Log. ratio 	 0.13690

Nat number 	 17733 4.34879
Nat sine of the greatar alt 79106 	

90° 0' or
Nat. una of the medd. ait 96839 .75 33 . 17

14 36 43 Merid. zen. dist

23 6 10 0'8 decl. N.

Latitude N. 37 33 53
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By addii^ tiw Sun's Senu-diameter.

A.

6

«

6

6

0

m.

44

45

45

46

46

*.

49

90

47

14

36

o

104

104

104

104

105

/

30

36

46

57

6

tf

0

0

SO

30

0

A.

7

7

7

7

7

m.

56

57

57

67

58

t.

39

0

39

59

47

o

131

131

131

131

131

*

7

18

39

39

55

*

0

30

0

30

30

33 48 48

£rrorS«xt..

I's single alt

:efo	

Par	

0's semi^iam.

©'s true alt

533

104

+

105

53

48

+

59

59

46

45

31

0

.33

32

39

15

48

0

19

45

57

58.5

43.5

45

5.5

50.5

46

36.5

39 47 47. . 657 99 SO

7 57 33.5 131 99 54

Error Sext . . -f 91 45

©'s double alt 131 51 39

0's I

Refn

T)'s single alt 65 55 49JS

65 55 943

Par	 + 4

65 55 98.5

0's semi-diam. + 15 46

0's true alt 66 11 14.5

Tine. 0's true Alt .Coap.Ut.37°31'90'tec0.1006«J

K m. s. o . o Nat Sine. 0'«ded. «3 6 10 sec 0.03630

6 45 45.5 52 48 36.5 79664 	

7 57 33J> 66 11 14.5 91487 Log. ratio ... 0.13696.3

	 	 Log	 4,07979.8

1 11 48 elapsed time 11893 Log.of }elapaed time 0.80687

Log. of mid tins*O 35 54

9 5 10

1 29 16 time from nooo.

Nat. number 	 5404
Nat. sine of the greater alt 91487

Nat sine of the merid. alt 96951

log. risng

Log. ratio

90° 0* 0*

75 48 50

5.01656.1

3.87448.6

0.13696.3

3.73759.3

14 11 10 Merid. zen. dist

33 6 10 ©'sdecl.N.

Lat.N. 37 17 20

Last found lat.87° 17'90''sec. 0.09931

0's decl. 33 6 10 sec. 0.03630

Log. ratio 	0.13561
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_., Log, ratio 	 0.13501
Diff. nat sines 11833 Log	 4.07S7S.S
i elapsed time 0A.35m.54i. Los. . . . 0.80087

3 4 44 	.
_. , 	 Log. mid time .... 5.01530.8
Time from noon 1 38 50.7 	

Log. rising 	 3.87048.27
I«g. ratio ..... 0.13561

Nat. nomber 	 5430 3.73481.27
Nat sine of the greater alt 91487 - __;	

. , . 	 90° 0* C
Nat sine of the merid. alt 96917 75 44 8

14 15 53 Merid. zen. list

23 6 10 Q's decl. N.

Latitude N. 37 83 3

Last found lat. 37° SS* 9" sec. 0.09970 '
©'s decl. S3 0 10 sec. 0.03630

_. , Log. ratio 	 0.13606
Diff; of nat sines 11893 Log	 4.07979.8

elapsed time 0A.S5m.54«. Log	 6 80687
9 4 53.95 _!	

_.. , 	 Log. mid time .... 5.01565.8
lime from noon 1 28, 59.95 _;	

Log. rising 	 3.87179.9
Log. ratio 	 0.13606

Nat. number 	 5448 3.73573.9
Nat sine of the greater alt 91487 _:	

Mat sine of the merid. alt 96929 75 45 51

14 14 9 Merid. zen. dist
23 6 10 ©'s decl. N.

LatN. 37 20 19

By subtracting the Sun's Semi-diameter.

5; 39 50.5{g;ia1'- « « ««-^ {b^'fen'S^.;:
~ ^5 *P ©'s semi-diam. 15 46 ®'s semi^iiam.

^^ ^^ 4.5 ©'s true alt. 65 39 49 ©'s true alt
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Time. ©'s true Alt Comp. 1st 37°31' 80* sec. 0.10066J
A. m. ». o . ,, Nat Sine, ©'s decl. 83 6 10 see. 0.03630
6 45 45.5 59 17 4.5 79106 	

7 57 33.5 . 65 39 49ii 91119.5 Log. ratio . . . 0.13696.3
	 	 Log	 4.07941,*

1 11 48 dapsedtime. 12006.5 Log. of } elapsed time 0.80687

. L(^. of mid time0 35 54.

9 7 90.7

1 31 26.7 time from noon.

Nat. number 	 5730.5

Nat. sine of the greater alt. 91112.5

Nat sine of the merid. alt 96843

Log. rising

Log. ratio

90° 0' 0"

75 33 51

5.03324.T

3.89515.5-

0.13096.3

3.75&19JI

14 96 9 Merid. zen. dist.

93 6 10 ©'s decl. N.

Latitude N. 37 39 19

UNIEH.

Supposed Lat 40° 56' N. Loog. 37° 18' E. jl/ajr 96, 1814.

A. m. . $.

7 37 11

7 38 9

7 38 54

7 39 42

7 40 20

By adding the Sun's Semi-diameter.

, , A. m. «.

107 51 0

108 12 0

108 25 0

108 42 SO

108 54 0

38 14 16

7 38 51

Error Sext. . .

©'s double alt

©'s single alt.

Refn	

Par	

©'s semi-diam.

©'s tme alt. .

545

108

+

108

54

54

+

54

+

4

94

22

49

23

29

22

15

30

54

15

9

34.5

40.5

54

5

59

51

8 36 47

8 37 50

8 38 33

126 36

136 53

127 1

0

0

0

-25 53 10 380 SO

8 37 43

Error Sext.

126 50 0.

+ 92 15

©'s double alt 127 12 15

©'si

Refn

Par

©'s single ult. 63 36 7.5

... 28.5

©'s semi-diam.

©'s true alt ,

63 35 39

+ 	4

63 35 43

+ 15 51

03 51 34

54 38 50
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Time. ©^s troe Alt Sup. lat 40^ Stf* secant 0.19178
A. at. s. , ^ Nat Sine. 0^s decl. 91 3 secaatOj09999
7 38 51 54 38 50 81560 i.

8 37 43 63 51 31 89771 Log. rati* .... 0.IS177
	 	 Log	 8.91440

0 58 53 aUpaed daw. 8911 Log. of felapMitim* 0.89954

0 90 96 Log.midtime . . 4.95871
4 48 10 	

Log. rising .... 3.70666

1 18 44 time from noaa. Log. latio .... 0.15177

Natimnber 	 4190 8.01488

Nat. sine of the greater alt 89771 -___

	 90° Of

Nat sine of the merid. alt 93891 09 59

90 8 Merid. zen. dist

91 8 0'sdecl.N.

Lstitoda N. 41 11

Last found lat. 41° ll' secant 0.19343
0's decl. 81 3 secant 0.03999

Log. ratio 	 0.15342

Diff. of nat sines 8311 Log	 3.91440

} elapsed time OA. 39m. S6«. Log	 0.89254

1 48 37 	

	 Lt^. mid time	 4.96036

Time from noon 1 19 11 '

Log. rising 	 3,77155

Log. ratio 	 0.15348

Nat number 	 4151 3.01813

Nat. sine of the greater alt 89771 	

.	 90° 0*

Nat sine of tbe merid. ak. 939SS 69 55

90 5 Meiid. zen. distance.
91 3 ©tl ded. N.

LatN. *1 8

By tubtraeting tbe Sun's Seau-diametyr.

15 51 ©'s semi-diam. 15 51 ©' sami-diaBi.

54 7 8 '©'s true alt fi3 19 59 ©'stnwalt
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Tims. ©'s tme Alt Sup. lat. 40° 56' secant 0.19178
* ". « o . ., Nat Sine, ©'sdecl. 91 3 secant 0.09999
» 38 51 54 7 8 81093 	

8 37 43 63 19 59 89361 Log. ratio .... 0.15177
	 	 Log	 3.98106
O 58 59 elapsed time. 8336 Log. of } elapsed time 0.89954

0 89 26 Log. mid alt . . . 4.96537
1 49 59 . 	

	 Log. rising 	 3.78630
1 *> 33 Lc^. ratio .... 0.16177

Natnum	 4310
Nat. sine of the greater alt 89301

Nat. line of tbe misrid. alt. 93671
90°

69

20

91

41

0"

30

SO Merid. zen.

3 0's decl. N

33

3.63449

dist.

Last found lat 41° 33' secant 0.13588
0's decl. . 21 3 secant 0.09999

, Logi ratio 	 0.15587
Diff. of nat sines 8338 Log	 3.92106
}ekpsedtiiBe OA. 99iir. 36*. Log	 ' ' 0 89954

1 51 7 	

Log. mid time 	 4.96947
Time from nooa 1 .91 41

Log. rising 	 3.79827
Log. ratio 	 0.15537

Nat nomber 	 4339
Nat rice of the greater alt . 89361

3.64940

«t_ . . 90° 0'
IwtiiDe of the merid. ait 93750 69 38

90 29 Merid. zen. distance.
21 3 0's decl. N.

Latitude N. 41 25

Last found lat. 41° 25' secant 0.19499
0's decl. . 21 3 secant 0.02999

-i^- , Log. ratio 	 0.15498
DW. of nat sines 8338 Log	 3 92106
} etapsed time OA. 99m. 26». Log	 ' " 0 89254

1 50 59

Log. mid time	 4.96858
Ume from noon 1 91 26
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4.90858

Log. rising 	 3.79563
Log. ratio ..;... 0.15498

Nat.iiora. . . .... 4379 3.64065
Nat sine of the greater alt. 89361

	 90° 0' 0*
Nat sine of the merid. alt 93733 69 36 SO

90 23 SO Merid. zen. dist
21 3 0 0's decl. N.

Lat N. 41 96 30

BYABOOT.

Supposed Lat 40° 45' N. Long. 40° 50* E. June 8, 1814.

By oddiii; the Sun's Semi-diameter.

A. m. ». o y A. OT. t. .
10 59 6 190 98 0 11 43 10 111 '9 0
10 59 43 129 16 0 , 11 44 43 . 110 49 SO
11 0 12 129 9 0 11 44 12 110 41 0
11 0 38 138 59 0 It 45 42 110 30 0
11 1 57 128 46. 40 11 46 20 110 SO 80

55 1 36 645 38 40 58 44645

139

+

139

64

64

+

64

+

65

38

7

21

39

44

44

44

15

0

40

44

SO

14

37

36.5

10.5

4

14.5

46

0.5

11, 0 19 129 7 44 . 11 44 49
Error Sext . -f 21 SO Error Sext

0's doubl. alt 111

©'s single alt 64 44 37 ©'s single alt
Refn. ... 26.5 Refii. . . .

Par. . . . + 4 Par. . . .

64 44 14.5
©'s semi-diam. -|- 15 46 ®'s semi-diam.

0's true alt. . 65 0 0.5 ©'s true alt .

553

110

Ill

55

55

+

55

-1-

55

39

48

31

4

38

31

31

15

47

50

34

30;

4

3

39

23

5

38

46:

14
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Time. . ©'s true Alt. Sup. lat. 40° 45' secant 0.12058
A. m. s. o , Nat Sine. 0'sdecl. 22 49 secant 0.OS5S9

11 0 19 65 0 0.5 90631 	

11 44.49 55 47 14 83696 Log. ratio .... 0.15597
	 	 Log	 3.89955

0 44 30 elapsed time. 7935 Li^.«f} elapsed time 1.01354

0 S3 ' 15 ' Log. mid time . . 5.06906
3 33 32.7 	

	 Log. rising .... 4.13613

S 1 17.7 time from noon. - - Log. ratio . . . '. 0.15597

Natnum	 9554 3.98016

J^at. sine of the greater alt 90631 	

Nat. une of the merid. alt 100185

A. ffl.

11 43

11 44

11 44

11 45

11 46

58 44

11 44

Error Se

0's doul

^'ssing

*.

10

43

12

42

20

7

49

xt. .

I)le alt.

le alt

o

111

110

110

110

110

553

110

-1-

111

- 55

3

49

41

30

30

33

42

21

4

S3

.0

30

0

0

90

50

34

30

4

2

39

Par. . . .

©'s semi-diam.

©'s true alt, .

55 31 23

+ 5

55 31 28

-f 15 46

55.47 14

A.' m. s.

2 27 55

2 48 49

.2 . 46 43

8 3 27

3 41 9

Error Sext. .

0's double alt

0's single alt.
Kef.-. . . .

Par	

©'s semi-diam.

©'s true alt

45 46 SO

45 27 0

46 19 0

137

45

+

46

23

23

23

+

23

35

48

21

10

5

3

2

2

15

18

30

30

30

0

0

14

46

8

54

46

40

Time. ©'s true Alt.

A. OT. »'. o / ,/ Nat. Sine.
11 44 49 55 47 14 8^696
9 41 9 23 18 40 39572

9 3 40 elapsed time. 43124

Sup. lat. 40° 50' secant 0.12058

©'s dec). 23 49 secant 0.03539

Log. ratio .... 0.15597

Log. 	 4.63479

Log. uf } elapsed time 0.03296

Log. mid time 4.83365
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9 S 40 etepsed time. Log. mid tktM . . 4.8x165

4 31 50 Log. (inng .... 4.53819
1 17 50 Log. ratio .... 0.1559*7

3 14 0 tinte froia aoon. 4.37315

Nat number 	 95558

Nat. raw of the greater alt. 83696

Nat. sine of tbe merid. alt 106254

ANGORA.

1»A SeptenAer, 1813.

GTs merid. double alt 104 14 0

0's single alt .. 53 7 0
-Ref.	 44

58- 6 10
Par.	 + 5.5

0's true alt ... 38 6 21.5
90 0 0

Zen. dist N. ... 37 S3 38.5

0'sdecl.N. ... 1 58 90

Latitude N. . . . 39 51 584

C^SAREA,

93d Oc(a6er, 1813.

0's merid. double alt 80 41 O

single alt .g'si

;fn.

Par. ....

0's true alt ,, . . 40 19 39

40

40

+

90 So

1 7

19 93

7
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©'s true alt ... 40 19 30
90 0 O

Zen. dist N. . . .i 49 40 SO
0's decl. S. ... 10 59 13.5

Ut N. . . . . . 38 41 16.5

OOSCAT.

17tA Octoler, 1813.

0*1 merid. double alt 83 16 0

©'»"
Reft..
2)'s tingle alt ... 41 8 0

	 15

41 6 55

Par.	 + 7

0's true alt .... 41 7 3
90 0 0

Zen. dist N. . . . . 48 59 58

,©'s*)d.S. .... 9 10 50

Latitude N. .... 99 49 8

ADANA.

llM HfMrnher, 1813.

o

^0's merij). double alt 71 13 41

0's tingle alt ... 35 36 9a5
fiif. .*..;;. - 1 p

35 94 59.5
Par. 	 -I- * f.5

35 35 7

90 0 0

Zen.distN. ... 54 94 53,
0's decl. S. ... 17 94 53

-Latitude N. ... 97 0 0

« as
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ICONIUM.

lOM February, 1814.

©'s merid. double alt. 7°5 90 99

O's singl(iealt ... 37 40 16
.... 1 15

37 39 1

Par	' . + 7

37 39 8

90 0. 0

2eo. dist N. ... 52 20. 58
0's decl. S.. - ... 14 96 62

_ Latitude N	 37 54 0

s

OFIUM KARA HISSAR.

silt February, 1814.

©'s merid, double alt 81 15 56

0'8 single alt ... 40 37 58
Refn	 1 8

- 40 36 50

Par. 	 -f- r

40 36 57

90 0 0

Zen.distN. -I . . . 49 23 3
©'s decl. S. .... 10 40 3

Latitude N	 38 43 0
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REStlLTS.

TEREBOLI.

Sup. Lat & ^N.
Long.. 39 5 E.

ERZEROOM.

«ap. Lst 39 5'7 N.
Long. 41 80 E.

BETLIS.

O /

Sup. Lat. 38 8 N.

Loog. 43 50 E.

MERDIN.

/

Comp. Lat 37 31 30 N.

Long. 40 0 0 £.

By adding the Sun's

Semi-diameter.

o

40

40

40

40

40

303

Mean 40

o

39

39

39

39

159

Mean 39

o

38

O

37

87

ST

37

37

186

Mean 37

4 03

/

34

23

5-2

45

47

11

38

51

63

48

50

22,

50

lb'

24

'33

17

22

20

59

23

H

2

55

30

2

19

18

"1

By subtracting

tbe Sun's

Semi-diameter.

o

41

41

41

41

40

40

40

287

Mean 41

o

40

40

40

40

160

Mean 40

o

38

38

38

115

Mean 38

o

37

sr

37

112

Mean 37

/

13

38

34

6

54

58

57

54

7

10

7

5

3

25

6

40

32

34

46

35

/ //

37 36

32 53

32 19

S3 48

so 56
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COSTAMBOUL.

Lat -& 38 N.
Long. 34 30 E.

PNIEH.

Sup. Lat *0 50 N.

lang- Pt 18 £-

ANGORA.

Lat «) so N.
Long. 33 87 E.

C^AREA.

Lat 39 0 N.
Long. 35 42 E.

OOSCAT.

JUmg. 95 .6 £.

By adAoc the Sun's
Semi-wameter.

4'l
41

89

Mean 41

o

41

41

82

Mean 41

39

39

19

39

11

8

19

9

O

SS

38

o

3$

41

19

0

30

Ar

0

0

0

so

f 51

4'l

) 43

By subtracting
the Sun's

Semi-diameter.

41 33 0

41 25 0

41 36 30

134 34 30

Mean 41 38 10

98

16.5

8*
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April 9th, 1814, by watch obierred tbe following doaUs altitades

of the Sun.
A. m. s.

9 ' 7 27 	 69 0
S 8 55 	 68 97 30
« 19 41 	 « 19

Sj 29 3 905 3 SO

3 9 41 68 20 50

31^	 91 45 Sext error -f-

68 49 35

34 31 18 Single alt
1 94 R«f!

34 19 59

16 7 8em. diam. aod Par,-4>

0's true alt. 34 35 50

Latitude of the place of observation . . 49* 20'N.
Ded.N. 7° 36' 45" Cor. Lat. . 47 40

1 44 Cor. for Long. 88 0

7 85 1

47 40 Cor. Latitud*.

55 5 1 0's meridiaa alt

55° 5' Nat. sine	, . 81999
34 ,80 Nat. line. 	56784

35815

Log. of 95815 4.40109
48 30 10.13191
7 25Sext-|- 10.00865

^ 94.53049
3 10

£q. time -I- 1 43

	 Longitude of obMrvatioa & * o
9 17 43

9 9 41

18 1
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BEARINGS OF THE RIVER! TIGRIS

MOSUL TO BAGDAD.

Date.

August 9.

Time.

An.

Bearing hy Scbmal-

calder's compass.
Remarks.

Took our departure from

Mosul at 7 in the evening
of the Sth of August, the

stream running upon an

average ac 4} notts au

hour, and at 30 minutes

past 5 next morning be¬

gan to make observa¬

tions.

15

30

15

15

20

40

30

20

30

15

80

15

35

15

30

35

15

15

30

35

50

40

- .

. . 930

. . 350

. . 30

. . 40

. . 70
, ,

. . 340

. 280

. 250

. 50

. 360

. 310

. 350

. 30

. 70

. 310

. 390

. 270

40

. 90

Bund of Nimrod.

Brought to.

The Great.Zab.

^^ f Broad and shoally, in-
. 40 1 ( terspersed with islands
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Date.

. Jluguit 10.

'

-

11.

Time.

An. OTin.

40

10

35

10

35

50

.20

10

30

SO

80

SO

15

85

40

85

20

50

10

SO

35

10

90

95

10

90

95

90

95

95

60

15

SO

45

15

60

'60

35

10

15

35

40

15

Bearing by Scbmal-

{alder's compass.

.... 380

-

.

SO

330

. 30

60

. 80

370

380

-. 90

-380

40

300

870

40

60

20

310

30

380

300

380

SSO

350

370

SSO

sso

SSO

340

10

50

80

340

330

360

	330

. 300

40

. 360

. 340

. 970

. 360

280

Remarks.

C A mile in breadth^ and
} the haaVi suited for ve-
( getation.

^It was now dark and
\ my observations were
< consequently deferred

J nntil 6 o'clock of the

V morning of tbe 10th.

Halted.

(The mouth of the Les-

( ser Zab.

Expanse of water.

( At i past 4 P. M. a
( fountaia of naphtha.

5 River about 600 yards

(wide.

C Great expanse ofwater
-<and flat gravelly is-

(land.
^ At 9 at night I conld
\ see no more, and at 4
<next morning reached

J Tekrit,which we quitted
(ate.

Expanse of vrater.

Dour.

aa
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Date.

,

August 13.

Time.

hrs. mm.

60

15

45

SO

15

10

10

15

60

SO

15

95

SO

8

99

10

40

30

30

25

50

30

120

60

30

SO

45

50

80

20

30

25

35

15

10

20

Bearing bj- Schmal-

calders compass.

.... 350

. 300

. 10

. 340

. 360

. 310

. 970

. . 340

. 340

. 360

. 80

. 360

. 320

. 870

. 880

. 300

. 360

. 320

. SO

. 250

. 320

.... 970

. . . . 310

.... 300

.... 970

. 280

. 340

. 360

. 220

. 270

. 280

. 350

. 30

. 120

. 140

. . 60

Remarks.

5 At half past 19 rbins
X of Shinas on left bank.

River } a mile wide.

r Tbe castie ofUl Ashuch

< on right bank, and Mo-

( shoch on left
(At 2 P.M. the Tigris
< divided into two

( branches.

(The ruins of Samara,

< when the river again
(, unites.

t At 5 o'c^lock the rained

< town of Goeng on left

(bank.
{ Ruins of a town on riebt

< bank ; the river { of a

( mile broad.

£ The darkness compelled
Vrae to retire, and at 3
jia the morning I was
^awoke to look at tbe
#Kufri Su : at 6 I began

V to observe.

( At 7, the ruins of Zum-

I boor on riEht bank.

CThe Ti|ns about 300

< yards wide, and bridge
(of boats.

Came to for two honn.

^The river divides in two

we followed
(tiie left

j
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Date.

.^It^fiift 13.

Time.

Ar».

3

3

2-

1

mm.

70

20

10

50

Bearing by Schmal-

calder's compass.

.... 80

.... 40

.... 20

.... 40

.... 350

.... 20

. . . . sro

... 360

Remarks.

Half a mile wide.

Night

Here in the morning. ,

(Quitted the raft, and

< rode ten miles to Bag¬
hdad.

THB END.

Uadoi : Prlnud by C Bonottk,
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